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ABSTRACT
Traditions of the Saptarsi Group underwent a number of changes
in the period between the Vedic Samhitas and the early Puranas*
• «
The change in designation of the constellation Ursa Major from Rksas
• •
to Rsis is an indication of the Indianisation of essentially Indo- 
• *
European ideass while the tradition of the Saptarsis as Pranas is
• *
indicative of the early speculative identity of macrocosm and 
microcosm within the Saptarsi traditions# (Chapter l)#
Two main lists of the Saptarsi group may be discerned; one of 
which appears primarily in the Vedic texts, and the other in the 
Epic and Puranic texts, (chapters 1-2).
The formulation of the second main list is developed from lists 
of six Prajnpatis and Ilind-born Sons of Brahma: and in turn gives rise 
to lists of eight, nine and ten Mind-born Sons of Brahma. (Chapter 2).
The change in identities between the Rsis of the two main lists 
is traceable in some measure to the influence over the Saptarsi 
traditions of Brahmin families in regions to the south of the Vindliyas. 
(Chapter 3).
The Puranic tradition of listing 14 Saptarsi groups in different
Manvantaras presupposes an earlier tradition of the appearance of
Saptarsi groups in different Yugas of a Kalpa. (Chapter 4)
*
The tradition of the Saptarsis as stars develops from ideas of
«
their nature as embodiments of Fires while the astronomical theory of
the Saptarsi Yuga demonstrates two versions, differing in the number
©f Naksatras in each version* (Chapter 5).
Both the second main list of the Saptarsi group end the second
version of the Santarsi Yuga (Chapters 2-3 and 5) demonstrate the
degree to which the Epic and Puranic traditions of the Saptarsi group
«
were promulgated and influenced by Brahmin families of the Western 
Deccan, particularly under the Satavahana and Vakataka dynasties 
during the early centuries of the Christian era.
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INTRODUCTION-
(a) Previous Studies.
The thesis is primarily* a study of the traditions of the 
Saptarsi group as a -whole, rather than of the traditions of individual
V
Rsis who are included in that group. It seeks in the first instance 
• •
to elucidate the identity of the Rsis who are included in that
• •
groups to discern some of the reasons affecting the inclusion of 
Rsis in the groups and to examine some of the main traditions 
associated with the group. In this respect it considers traditions 
of individual Rsis only insofar as those traditions would anpear
• 9
relevant to the group as a whole, and only insofar as they help to
explain the inclusion of a Rsi within the group or to throw further
• •
light upon the tro.ditions of the group as a whole*
Traditions of individual Rsis have been considered by many
• ♦
previous writers: as for example in the recent studies of Bhrgu by
Goldman^ ^ of Vasistha by Dandekar^^ and SharmaJ^ and of Vi;§vamitra
* •
by Das Gupta Sastri^0  ^ and Kapadial^ Similarly, references to
individual Rsis have been collected in such general studies as those 
• *
of Hillebrand'fcj Macdonell}^ Uacdonell—Keith and Jfuir^^ for
(1) R* Goldman — Myth and Metamyth: A Critical Study of the Evolution
and Manipulation of the Bhargave. Corpus in the 
Hahabhar&ta : University of Pennsylvania 1971.
(2) R.N. Dandekar — Vasistha as a Religious Conciliator : CASS 41,
Poona 1670.
- The Two Births of Vasistha : Innsbruck 1974.« «
(3) U.C. Sharma - Vasistha in the Purana-s : Purana vol.16, 1974.
« * • *
(4) K.K* Das Gupta - The Poranas on the Audumbaras : Purana vol.7, 1965*
(5) A.M. Sastri — The Mahabharata on the Relation between Vilvamitra
and the Audumbaras : Purana, vol.7, 1965.
(6) B.H. Kapadia — Yi^voniitra in Vedic, Epic and Puranic Literatui'e :
Vidyauagar 1971*
(7) A* Hillebrandt —  Yedische Mythologie i Breslau 1891—1892.
(8) A.A. Macdonell - Vedic Mythology s Strassburg 1879.
(9) A.A- Macdonell & A.B. Keith - Vedic Index : London 1912.
(10) J* Muir - Original Sanskrit Texts : London 1872-1884.
11*
(XX) f 12)
the early Vedic texts* and those of Dowson and Hopkins' w  for
the later Epic and Puranic tests* Such studies have not generally
been intended to consider such individual traditions of Rsis in
* *
relation to their relevance to the traditions of the group of
Sax>tarsis as a whole: nor to the reasons for the inclusion of Rsis • • •
in one or the other of the two main lista of the Saptarsi group*.
This is. accordingly one of the principal aims of the thesis: in
particular to discover why two separate main lists of the group
should have been formulated, and to see what factors have been
instrumental in bringing about the change in identities between
the Rsis of the two main lists of the Saptarsi group. Previous 
»• •
studies have tended to notice without any further comment or attempted 
explanation the existence of two separate lists - as for example in 
the works of Dowson and Hopkins. They have not generally attempted 
to consider in any detail the relative importance of these groups 
both in relation to each other end also in respect of the textual 
material within which each is primarily to be found: nor have they 
attempted to discern the reasons which have led to the virtual 
replacement in importance of the one group by the other, as occurs 
between the Vedic texts on the one hand and the Epic and Puranic 
texts on the other hand. It would indeed be perhaps little exaggeration 
to say that nearly all previous studies of the Rsis, both individually 
and more especially as a group, have tended to be descriptive rather 
than analytical in nature: and in this respect it might be said that 
the thesis attempts to initiate a new direction in such studies*
The task of discerning such reasons for the replacement of 
the one group by the other is undertaken especially in respect of 
the role of the Saptarsis in the Gotra organisation, and also in
9
respect of regional data within the Rsi traditions. Such regional 
data hove not been previously collected or analysed in detail for
(n) J. Dowson - A Classical Dictionary of Hindu Mythology : London 1913. 
(12) E.W. Hopkins ~ Epic Mythology : Strassburg 1915*
1 4">XiilD
individual Rsis included in the Saptarsi group with reference to 
• * *
the resulting regional association of the group as a whole: and
(13 }similarly, while such previous studies as those of Brough,
Eahurkar^ ^  Bhargava^°^ and Pargiter^^ have considered the
lineages of individual Rsis, these have again not generally been
assessed in relation to the role of those Rsis within the Saptarsi
• • •
group, nor in relation to the changes in identity which occur
between the Rsis included in either of the two main lists of the 
• •
Sa.ptarsi group#
In examining such lists and traditions of the Saptarsi group,
#■
certain further terms which are used to designate the group are 
also taken into account — such as Rksa, Prana end Praiapati. Several
mm* —ni* i a# itra ipi m 1
of these terms ha.ve not been previously considered in any detail
insofar as they are applied to the Saptarsi groups and where such*
consideration has been given to them — as for example in the case
(17)of the term Rksa by Keithx y- this has been largely on only one 
• #
aspect of the term, and frequently in a brief and somewhat unsatisfactory 
manner*
The Manvantara theory has been considered in general terms
: Os)
by several previous writers: most recently for example by Chenburkar, - 
C h u r c h ^ ^  and Gupta#*^ But neither the lists of Saptarsis in each 
of the 14 Manvantaras nor the specific role of the Saptarsis within 
the Manvantara theory ha.ve previously been considered in detail*
J# Brough — Early Brahmanical System of Gotra and Prav&ra s 
Cambridge 1953*
— Early History of the Gotras : JRAS 1946#
Y*G# Rahurkar — Seers of the Rgveda : Poona 1964*
P#L* Bhargava — India in the Yedie Age s London 1971#
F#E# Pargiter — Ancient Indian Historical Tradition : London 1922#
cf* A#B# Keith - Indian Mythology, p.102 : Boston 1917#
G. Chemburka.r — Historical and Religious Background of the Concept 
of Four Yugas *• : Purana vol*16, 1974*
C*B# Church - The Hyth of Four Yugo.s in the Sanskrit Puranas ; 
Purana vol#16, 1974#I 7
A*S# Gupta ~ Puranic Theory of the Yugas and Kalpas : Purana. 
vollll, 1969.
13,
Several previous attempts have been made to discern the
(21)precise nature of the Saptarsi Yuga: most notably by Cunningham, 1
/ 22 ) (23 )
and more recently by such -writers as Sethna' w  and Roy; “ } Such
attempts have frequently resulted in contradictory, and sometimes
manifestly inaccurate, results* Cunningham gave no detailed
consideration to the Puranic accounts of the Saptarsi Yuga, referring
« •
only to the accounts in the Visnu and Bhagavata Puranass and he
♦ • *
supposed that the version followed by Vrddlia Garga was the same as
that followed by the Puranas* Most later writers have relied upon
(9 4)
the interpretation of such Puranic data given by Pargiter:v ' yet 
that would in itself appear to be somewhat inadequate in the case of 
cex'tain jSlokas which are of central importance in establishing the 
version of the Saptarsi Yuga used in those texts* All previous 
writers, while discerning two different versions of the Saptarsi 
Yuga, have tended to assume that these differ only in the periods 
ascribed to the Saptarsis being in each Naksatra: yet it would appear 
necessary to question the validity of such an assumption* It would 
also appear necessary to question the bold claims made by several 
recent writers for the antiquity of the Saptarsi Yuga: while at the 
same time attempting to discern the likely antiquity and origin of 
each of the two versions*
(21) A# Cunningham — A Book of Indian Eras : Calcutta 1883*
-(22) K.B* Sethna —  Megastkenes and Indian Chronology s PurSna vols^8-10,
1966-1968*
(23) S.B* Roy - Ancient India, a Chronological Study : Delhi 1975.
(24) P.E. Pargiter - Dynasties of the Kali Age : Oxford 1913.
14.
UsL The Chronology of the Textual Material*
The texts which are examined in the thesis are, as indicated’ 
through the use of the term so.ptarsi, those which relate to the 
Sanskrit traditions of the Saptarsi group* They are moreover those 
whose date of composition may be ascribed to the period prior to 
the end of the Gupta dynasty* Although no precise date can be given 
of when the Imperial Gupta dynasty actually came to an end, this 
may be placed around the middle of the 6th century A*D* It would 
appear that Gupta suzerainty in Magadha had ceased by the mid-6th 
century A*D*s as is suggested by a land-grant in the Gaya district 
issued in A.D* 551, which makes no reference to any Gupta ruler but 
to a certain Nandana who is styled kumaramatya maharaja* On the
other hand, Gupta suzerainty is still acknowledged in north Bengal
— (25)in a land-grant from Damodarpur of Gupta. 224 or A*D* 543; 1 It
would also appear that remnants of Gupta power lasted considerably
beyond this date in outlying regions: as is indicated for example
by the acknowledgement of Gupta suzerainty in an inscription from
Suraandala in ICalinga of the year Gupta 250 or A*D* 569*~^ The 
• *
expression "the end of the Gupta dynasty" is therefore taken to 
denote in this context the ending of imperial Gupta power around 
the middle of the 6th century A*D«: and the texts to be considered 
in the thesis are accordingly those whose date of composition may 
be said to be probably prior to this period*
The textual material to be token into consideration comprises 
a very large number of individual works* It would not appear necessary 
to enter upon a detailed discussion of the chronology of each 
individual text - or of the chronological divisions within each 
text — when such a text furnishes only one or two passages which 
are of relevance to the thesis: since such a discussion, although 
of value in its own right, would not serve the purpose of the thesis
(25) cf* B.C. Sircar - Select Inscriptions, book 3 no*39, p.346*
(26) cf* Bp.Ind* vol*28, p*79 i also S*R. Goyal - A History of
the Imperial Guptas, pp*384-386*_________________________________
15*
as a whole* On the other hand, several works to which reference is
made - such as the Yuga, Purana of Vrddha Gar go. - demand in the
• •
present context a more detailed discussion than has usually been 
accorded them by previous writers# In the following account of
textual chronology, therefore, much reference has been made to the
ile
(28)
(27 )work of Renou, ' particularly on the dating of Vedic texts: whi
reference has also been made to the earlier works of Y/internitz
(29)and Macdonell^ ' and to the relevant sections in the Cambridge
History of India^*^ and in the first three volumes of the History
(31)and Culture of the Indian Peoples; 1 Further studies of individual 
texts or authors are referred to in the appropriate contexts*
Although individual texts may on occasions fall beyond the 
strict categories within which they are nominally included in 
respect of their chronology, it has nevertheless been thought useful 
to employ such general categories as those of Vedic Samhitas, 
Brahraanas, and so forth, a,nd to asci'ibe an approximate overall 
period to them: while subsequently noting the relative chronology 
of individual texts within each category.
(27) L. Renou - L*Inde Classique : Paris 1G47*
(28) M. Hinternitz - History of Indian Literature : Calcutta 1927-1933#
(29) A*A* Hacdonell - History of Sanskrit Literature : rep. Delhi 1971.
(30) E*J* Rapson (ed) — Cambridge History of India, vol.l s rep*
Delhi 1968*
(31) R.C. Majumdar & A.C. Pusalker (ed) - History and Culture of
the Indian People, vols.1-3 : Bombay 1951-1954.
Vodic Sanhitns s G/pproximnte period c.1400-900 B.C.
Ilgvedoy The earliest of the four Vedas: books 2-9 are older than
books 1 and 10* Attempts to interpret astronomical data in the
hymns as indicating dates in the 4th or 5th raillenia (e«g> by
Jacobi and Tilak) are not here accepted as conclusive® The hymns
generally indicate the recent entry of the Vedic Aryans into India
around the Panjab! and the close connection of the language with
that of the Avesta suggests a very recent Indo-Ircnian separation,
and o. similar date for both the Rgveda. and the Avesta, Itenou
suggests a date not loter than the 6th or 7th century B*C. for
(32)the composition of the Avestas but Burrow' has recently suggested
that the founding of the Zoroastrio,n religion is not likely to be
later than c.1100 B.C., o,nd may be as much as 600 years earlier*
.Archaeological indications are somewhat ambiguous8 it is possible
to suggest, for example, that Painted Grey V/are is to be associated
with invaders who were not identical with the Yedic Aryans; and
it would therefore seem possible to use such evidence only in a.
secondary capacity to further arguments* It may however be noted
that there is considerable evidence for placing the Mahabharata
war as an historical event around the 10th century B,C., on the
(33 )basis of the flooding at Hastinapura: hence, if this were to
be accepted, then the composition of the Rgveda should most 
probably be placed at a period considerably earlier than this, 
since while knowing of the Bharatas the hynns show little knowledge 
of such a war* In general terms, the latter part of the 2nd 
millenium B*C* would seem the most likely period of composition 
of the Xlgvedic hymns5 the period might be extended back to c*1750 
B*C, if it were to bo accepted that the Yedic Aryans who composed 
the hymns were also those who finally destroyed the Indus Valley 
Civilisation* Against the suggestion of Renou, however, it may be
(32) T* Burrow - The Proto-Indoaryans : JRAS 1973,
(33) cf. B*33, Lai - Excavations at Ilo.stin&pura : Ancient India
volso10-11, 1954-1955,
17.
suggested that even if the Indus Civilisation were proved to be 
of Indo-European character, this would not necessarily demand a 
X'evision of the date of the Rgveda: for the hymns would appear to 
know little of urban civilisation, hence even in the case of an 
Indo-European civilisation in the Indus it might be inferred that 
the peoples of such an urban civilisation would have had little 
apart from a language-ba.se in common with the Vedic Aryans* Thus 
the date of c.1750 B.C* may be taken as the very earliest dates 
the probability being that the Rgvedic hymns were composed mainly 
several centuries later than this date, with books 1 and 10 being 
added probably at a still later date.
b) Yaiurveda: This frequently borrows mantras from the Rgveda, and* •
generally presumes its existence. The Black recension is probably
older than the White: and according to Schi'bder the Haitrayani,
#
followed by the Katha, are the oldest of the Black recensions.
Such a view is not unanimously accepted. If the Rgveda is ascribed
to c.1400-1100, the Yajurveda may probably be ascribed in approximate
terms to c.1200-1000 B.C. The Samaveda is very largely borrowed
from the Rgveda; and it is variously considered to either preda.te,
*
postdate, or be contemporary with the Yajurveda.
c) Atharvaveda: This borrows considerably from the Rgveda, approximately 
one-seventh of the total being taken directly from that work# The 
language also appears to be generally considerably later than that
of the Rgveda, and the work gives evidence of a more eastern
geographical orientation (e.g. the references to the Magadha in
the Vratya-Kanda 15). The content would however seem to be often 
* •
primitive and archaic in character: and its relation to the other 
Samhitas is unclear. Books 19-20 are probably of later date than 
-the rest of the work. A very approximate period might be proposed 
of c.1300-900 B.C.
18.
2. Brahmanas 5 approximate period c.900-600 B.C.
All follow the various Vedas to which they are attached*
a) Rgveda Brahmanas: The Aitareya precedes the Kausitaki, the latter
I ' lllj L J T —— -i I ^
being more systematic and detailed: both are probably among the
oldest of the Brahmanas, second only to the Taittiriya in age.*
Perhaps c.850 B.C.
b) Ya.jurveda Brahmanas: The Taittirlya is perhaps the oldest of all 
the Brahmanas, c.900 B.C.: the Satap&tha is considerably more 
recent as a whole, perhaps c.700 B.C.
c) Sanaveda Brahmanas: The Jaiminiya precedes the Pancavim^o, bothrr'-rr~  ■ i i i i # #
perhaps c.SOO B.C. The Sadvim^a, Samavidhana and other minor
* # ♦
Brahmanas are among the latest of this class, perhaps c.600 B.C.
* *
d) Atharvavedq Brahmanas: The Gopatha is among the latest of all the
Brahmanas: perhaps 7th or even 6th century B.C.
*
3. Aranya.kas and Upanisads : approximate period c.700—400 B.C.
Both categories presuppose the Brahmanas to which they belong and
refer; Aranyakas predate Upanisads, and prose sections in the Upanisads
generally predate verse sections. The earliest of the Upanisads are
probably the Brhadaranyaka, Chandogya, Aitareya and Kausitaki — perhaps 
• • •
c.600 B.C.; next are the Kena, Taittiriya, and lAa. To a somewhat
later date belong the Katha, Svetalvatara, Mundaka end Pra^na — perhaps
• •
c.500 B.C.; while to a considerably later date belong the Uandukya
• •
and Maitri. Further Upanisads extend into medieval times.
19.
4. Kalpa Sutras : approximate x>eriod c.500-200 B.C.
a ) £>**aute. Sutras: According to Co.land, certain Brauta Sutras may
ha.ve been composed prior to sections of the Brahmanas — for example
_  /
the Ba.udhayana prior to parts of the Sa.tapatha- Brahmo.na. This
opinion is not unanimously accepted. Following Renou, it moy be 
accepted that a Srauta, Sutra is generally lotor than the Brahmana
V
from which it derives. The Baudhayana is probably one of the 
earliest: the Sankhayana earlier than the Alvalayana; and the 
Mane.va, Latyayana, and Drahyayana also relatively early, perhaps 
c.400 B.C. To a later date belong the Apastamba and Hiro.nyake£in: 
and the latest are probably the ICatyayana, the Vaikhanasa, and 
the Vaitana.
b) Grhya Sutras: These are generally later than the Srauta. Sutras.
The Gobhila and Manava are among the earliest: the Baudhayana is 
earlier than the Apastamba. The Hiranyake^in is somewhat later 
than these; and the Vaikhanasa is perhaps the latest.
c) Pharma Sutras: Yaska quotes legal rules in the Sutra style, hence
it is likely that this class of literoture may date back as early
as c.500 B.C. The Gautama is probably the earliest: the Apastamba
is also early, perhaps c.400 B.C., and the Hiranyake^in is
closely related to it. The Vasistha is somewhat later, perhaps
• •
c.300 B.C.; while the Vaikhanasa in its present form is unlikely 
to be earlier than around the 3rd century A.D.
*•» f
5* Yaska, Sauneka, and Kautilya,.
Yaska is probably considerably earlier than Panini, and the 
Nirukta is usually ascribed to o.round the Gth or 5th centu ry B.C.
The Brhaddevata is based considerably upon the Nirukta, and 
mentions Yaskas while it is probably earlier than Panini, who mentions
+ mm
Saunaka — and earlier again tlmn Katyayana in the 3rd century B.C.
Its composition may thus be ascribed to around the 5th or 4th 
century B.C.
The chronology of Trautman may be cited in the case of Kautilya: 
parts of the Arthalastra may date from early Maurya times, c.300 B.C., 
but it would seem likely that considerable parts have been added to 
the work perhaps several centuries later, and in its present form 
it probably dates from the early centuries A.B.
6. Pharma Sastro.s : approximate period c.200 B.C. — A.B. 500.
( 35 }The chronology of Kanev 1 is adopted in this instance, llanu is
probably the oldest of the Dharma Sastras, being formulated in its
present form between c.200 B.C. and A.B. 200. Next is probably
the Visnu, dating in its present form to between c.A.B. 100 and 300:
# •
and the Yajnovalkya may also be ascribed to the same approximate 
period. The Narada may be ascribed to between A.B. 100 and 400: 
while the Brhaspati is the latest of these texts, reaching its 
present form between c.A.B. 300 and 500.
(34) T.B. Trautman — Kautilya and the Arthalastra : Mysore 1958.
(35) P.Y.- Kane - A History of the Bharmn^nstra : Poona 1930-1962*
(esp. vol.l).
i approximate period co300 B aC« - A-cD* 300.
Ho^oyana; The original story of the Ilamayana. is likely to be of
*> —  »r» ^
considerable antiquity. No mention is Eao.de, for example, of the
city of Fataliputra, even though Nona is so id to have passed by
the very place where that city later stood: the capital of ICosala
is invariably referred to as Ayodhya, rather than Sakata 0 3 in
Buddhist, Jain and Greek sources and in Patanjali: and both L'ithiXa
and Visala are spoken of as twin cities under separate rulers,
whereas even in the tine of the Buddha they had combined to forra
the city of Vaisali under a single ruler. Together* with further
indications, the original story of the Eanayana would thus seeni
♦
likely to date from before c,5Q0 B.C.
In its present form, books I and 7 are generally of later date 
than books 2~G. Frequent references in the Llahabharata to both 
YalmXki and the Ramayana «■ including the quotation in the Drona
* J
Parv0.ii of a passage from the Yuddho. hands, of the Ramayu.ua - suggests ^ 3 9 *
that parts at least are of earlier dote than such parts of the 
MaZiabhar&tao The Ramopakkyana in the Yana, Parvan of the' Mahabharo.ta 
presupposes and in parts agrees verbatim with the YaXmiki Ranayana -~ a
again suggesting dependence on the latter. Conversely, however, 
parts of the ilahabho.ra.ta would appear to preserve more archaic 
features of language than are found in the Itaoayana* Panini mentions 
Yasudeva, Arjuna and Yudhisthira, but not Rama — thus suggesting
o o
that the Xiahabharata story had at least a greater currency in the 
late centuries than' the Ramayana story. The latter point would
not, however, seem a conclusive indication that the Uamayana, had 
not been formulated by the time of Panini, as has been suggested by 
several writers: since the story itself was almost certainly current 
before the time of Panini, and his silence on the subject cannot 
necessarily be taken as an indication of the lack of a definitive 
Raraayana story. In general terns, the composition in their present
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form of books 2-6 may probably be placed substantially between 
c.250 B.C. end A.I). 50: while that of books 1 and 7 may be placed 
substantially between c.50 B.C. and A.D, 200#
b) Mahabharata: The original story of the Mahabharata, is again likely
to be of considerable antiquity# The date of the war, which would
seem likely to represent a basically historical struggle, is
traditionally placed around 3137 or 2449 B#C.s while archaeological
evidence would tend to suggest a date around the 11th or 10th
century B.C. on the basis of the flooding at Hastinapura in the
9th century B.C. (see under Bgveda.) which is said in the Epic to
have occurred a few generations after the war itself. The
A^valaynna {jrliyn Sutra refers to the Blmrata and Mahabharata as 
*
sacred workss while Patanjali refers to a Pandu epic, and Panini
• * •
to a Mahabharata. Thus some form of Epic composition is likely to
have been in existence by around the 4th century B.C., which was
subsequently considerably added to and received its final form
probably by the 4th century A.B. - and in any event not later than
the early-6th century A.D., as indicated by the reference in the
* _
Khoh inscription of Sarvanatha of (Gupta) year 214 =* A.I). 533 
to the Epic as satasakasryam sainhitagam^^ thereby denoting thati i—4 - - T- m~ ' '
it had by this time attained the full length of the form in which 
it is now known.
The relative chronology of individual books and passages in the 
Mahabharata within this period is complicated by the fact that a 
passage of manifestly late origin may be interpreted either as an 
. interpolation within a book, or else as an indication that the book 
as a whole is of late origin: and in certain cases it is difficult 
to decide between the two interpretations. The Critical Edition 
produced by the Bhandarkar Oriental Be search .Institute is followed 
in the thesis as that most likely to represent a comprehensive form
(36) cf. CII vol.3 no.31; on doting, cf. Sircar - Select 
Inscriptions, book 3 no.49 p.390 note 1.
-23.
of the Mahabharata common to each of tho two main recensions of 
the text, as opposed to including interpolations found only in 
individual editions of the text. It is generally accepted that 
much of the material in books 1, 3, 12, and 13 represents a 
later addition to the text, in comparison with the material in 
the other books. Y/ithout at this stage entering upon a more 
detailed discussion of individual passages and books, it may be 
noted that further indications of the relative priority of 
individual passages may be discerned through an examination of 
the Saptarsi traditions themselves; hence such indications will 
accordingly be referred to in the examination of such texts, 
particularly in Chapter 2.
24*
8. Early Puranas : approximate period c.A.D, 100-550*
The term "early Puranas" is here intended to designate those
*
lhiranic texts whose date of composition is generally accepted by
most writers as being substantially in or before the time of the
end of the Gupto, dynasty - that is to say, befoi*e approximately the
middle of the 0th century A.I), The Harivarala. is for practical
purposes here considered as a Puranic text: for although it may be
considered either as a supplement to the Epic literature or as a
Puranic text, it contains many features which in the present context
connect it more closely with the latter literature — as for example
through its accounts of the Sa,piarsi Manvantara tradition, which are
not found in the Epic texts and which occur only in the Ihiranic
*
literature.
&) Yugq Purana: This text occupies a unique position among the early
Puranic texts* Although it is extremely brief and lacks many of
the features of the classical Mahapuranas, nonetheless its name,
content a.nd antiquity lay claim to considerably more attention
than has previously been given to it. The text, as collated in
/ 37 }
the edition of Uankad, occupies only some 235 lines: and it 
appears as a chapter in a work variously called the Gargi-samhita,
m
the Gargi— jyotisa, or the Yrddha~Garga-se,mhita - its authorship
• 9 •
thus being ascribed to the early astronomer Vrddka Garga. The
content of the Purana is, as the name indicates, designed to give
a description of the four Yugas: and in doing so, it admits of an
historical interpretation which affords evidence of the likely date
of the text* Since such a date is of importance both for establishing
the date of Vrddha Garga and also for determining the date for this 
«
stage in the development of the Yuga and ll&nvantnra theories, it 
is of value to give an account of the content of the work,
(37) D.R. Mankad (ed) - Yugapuranam : Vallabhavidyunagar 1951.
particularly since it has been so little considered by previous 
writers.
After the accounts of the Krta, Treta and D\rapo,ro. Yugas (lines 1-73),
which contain similar details to those found in the Mahabhnrata
and elsewhere, the account of the Kali Yuga moves from Je.naraejaya
Pariksitc. to Udayin Si^unaga and the founding of Pataliputra • .
(lines 74-88): and then to the reign of Sali^uka (lines 89-93) -
who, according especially to the Visnu and Bhagavata Parana,s,' was
* ♦ *
a Ma,urya successor of Asoka. It next describes a brief incursion 
of the Yavnnas or Greeks to Saketa, and refers to this time as 
being the advent of the end of the ICali Yuga (lines 94—115). Next 
comes an account of the reigns of Agnive^ya. kings, followed by the 
brief incursions of Saka rulers who az’e defeated by peoples of the 
Deccan but leave the land desolate (lines 116—131). The o.ccount 
then returns to give details of the Agnivesya kings, o.nd of the 
Sunga Agnimiira: this is followed by an account of their destruction
mm /w **
at the hands of a Satuvara or Satavahana king, and then again by
an incursion of the Sakas who plunder the land and leave it desolate
before returning to their own land (lines 131-180). There next 
follows an account of a great famine and 12-year drought, particularly 
among the peoples of the river Sipra (near Ujjayini), which finally 
heralds the end of the Kali Yuga (lines 181-199). The remainder 
of the work describes how men survive into the start of the new
Krta Yuga, in 12 regions which extend from the Yindhyo.s and Y/estern
Deccan into Southern India: where they establish new kings and 
sow the seeds of future prosperity (lines 200-233). The final two 
lines give the length of the Kalpa as 1,000 Yugas (lines 234— 235).
On the basis of this summary of contents, it may be observed that
*
the account clearly recalls the incursions of Greeks and Sakas, 
and the reign of the Sunga, Agnimitra (c.2nd century B.C.). It 
also suggests the rise of e. Satavahana king, who destroys the
26.
Agnivefiya (» Sulxga?) successors of Agnimitra, which is followed
*
by a brief incursion and plundering raid by Sakas Tdio do not
settle but return to their own land, and then by a, great famine
and 12—year drought which is interpreted by the author as the
end of the Yuga.. Bearing in mind particularly the Kalaka stories,
which would seeni to contain an accurate reminiscence of Saka
activity in Western India immediately prior to 58 B.C., the
account may be interpreted as referring the end of the Kali Yuga
to a period around the middle of the 1st century B.C.; a, period
which would be consistent with the apparently vivid and detailed
*
reminiscences in the text of incursions of Greeks and Sekas
during the 2nd and 1st centuries B.C. The account also omits any
✓ *
reference to a period of Saka rule, e.s opposed to Saka incursions;
*
and states explicitly that the Sakas returned with their plunder 
to their own distant land (harisyanti lakah kosam caturbhagam 
svakam parara — line 180). The work would thus appear to have been 
composed prior to the establisliment of Saka settlement a.nd rule 
in Western India in the early- and mid—1st century A.D. Moreover, 
in referring to the rule of a Satuvara or Satavahana king who 
defeated the successors of Agnimitra, and by then depicting the 
continuation of life after the end of the Kali Yuga. in the region 
of the Western Deccan and Southern India, the account would seem 
to refer to the early period of Satavahana. rule. The almost 
visionary prophecy that prosperity would come to those living in 
such regions after the withdrawal of the Sakas and after the 
subsequent 12-year drought would again seem to indicate tha.t the 
vriter is referring to a time very shortly after c,50 B.C., during 
which the region of the Deccan and South India, was witnessing the 
rise of new prosperity under the recently—established rule of the 
Satavahanas* It would therefore seem likely that this account in 
the Yuga Purana was composed during the letter part of the 1st
27.
century B.C.s and accordingly, sinco its composition is ascribed 
to Vrddha Garga, the dote of this writer may also be placed on 
this basis in the latter part of the 1st century B.C.
b) Harivaa&as The Critical Edition produced by the Bhandarkar Oriental 
Research Institute is followed in the thesis. It may be inferred
in general terms that this postdates certainly the earlier parts
of the Mahabharata, and probably also many of the later parts of
that works while it is likely to be earlier than or contemporary
with the other early Puranic texts. Further indications of the
relative chronological relationship of these texts are discernible
within the Saptarsi traditions in the texts: thus for exa.mple the
Manvantara accounts, which do not appear in the Mahabharata, are
presented only in part in the Harivamsa (as also in the Matsya
Purana), and appear in a grea.tly developed form in the other early
3Puranic texts (see Chapter 4). Such indications will accordingly
be referred to in the examination of such traditions in the thesis.
The date of composition of the Harivamsa text as given in the
*
B.O.R.I. edition may be placed in approximate terms within the 
period between c.A.D. 150 and 300.
c) Matsya Purana: Frequently considered as the earliest Purana. In
respect of the Saptarsi traditions in the text, certain sections
demand an early date relative to the other texts: thus for exa.mple
the Manvantara lists of Saptarsis o,gree most closely with those
*
of the Hariv&mSa (see Chapter 4), suggesting a close association
between the two texts on this topic* Certain further lists of Itsis
• •
in the Matsya are otherwise found only in the Manava Dharma Sastra 
(cf. 3.5-8, 102.19 and Manu 1.34-35: see Chapter 2): thus suggesting 
a date prior to c.A.D. 200 for such sections. Other indications 
of relative chronology in respect of the Saptarsi traditions will 
be noted in the thesis. It is noteworthy that no mention is made
28.
in any of the 20 Editions and Manuscripts surveyed by Pargiter^*^
to the Guptas among the lists of royal dynasties, as occurs in
all of the other early Puranas which contain such lists. The
*
approximate period of composition may be given as between 
c.A.D. 100 and 300.
d) Vayu and Brahmanda Puranas: These two texts frequently agree with
each other verbatim, while also containing a minority of passages
specific to each: and they may thus be said to share a common
date of composition, and probably a common prototype - with the
possibility that one has been largely copied from the other. The
lengthy Lalitopakhyanara in the Brahmanda is, however, of considerably
• •
later date: and is accordingly not considered in the thesis. The
Manvantara lists of Saxrfcorsis are evidently of later date then
those in the Harivamsa and the Matsya Purana, particularly through
the consistent addition of Gotra names (see Chapter 4); also, the
Guptas are mentioned among the royal dynasties, while on the other
hand a text of the Vayu is referred to by Ba.na in the Uarsacarita
• •
(c.A.D. 650). The approximate period of composition may be given 
as between c.A.D. 200 and 400.
e) Markandeya Purana: The Manvantara list of Saptarsis in this texti 5’—> .
agrees most closely with that of the Visnu Purana (see Chapter 4).. . .
Certain lists of Esis which are included in all the other early
Puranas are omitted from the Markandeya (see Chapter 2): and no
accounts are given of rojul dynasties or of the Saptarsi Yuga.
«
Certain other lists of Esis which are included in the Markandeya,
* • * •
Vayu, Brahmanda and Visnu Puranas are omitted from the Matsya:
•. .. .
hence stieh omissions might perhaps be interpreted as an indication 
of early date. The approximate period of composition may be given 
as between c.A.D. 100 and 500.
(38) cf. F.E. Pargiter - Dynasties of the Kali Age : Oxford 1913.
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f) Vi snu Parana: This text is generally taken to be later tha.n the
“r'1 "nVr*“‘r
others, and is closest in form to the classical definition of a
Purana. It gives a different account of the Saptarsi Yuga from 
• *
that in the Matsya, Vayu and Brahmanda Puranas (see Chapter 5)t
and it gives only a summary account of royal genealogies which
Pargiter has termed a condensed redaction of the accounts in the
other Pui'ana.s. Other sections wottld however seem to be of relatively
early date: as for example several of the lists of Itsis (see
• •
Chapter 2). The approximate period of composition may be given 
as between c.A.D. 250 and 500.
g) General: The sections in the Matsya, Vayu, Brahmanda and Visnu
Puranas relating to the Saptarsi Yuga presuppose the end of the 
• •
Andhra, dynasty in A.D. 238, and may most probably be a,scribed in 
composition to the latter part of the 3rd century A.D. (see 
Chapter 5). In respect of the remaining 13 Mghapuranas, these 
may almost certainly be said to date substantially from a later 
period, sometimes considerably so: the bulk of the Bhaga.vata 
Purana, for example, may most probably bo ascribed to around the 
9th or 10th century A.D*, although since this is the only other 
Hahapurana to contain a detailed account of the Saptarsi Yuga -
t  t
which is largely copied from the Visnu Purana — reference has
* * •
accordingly been made to such sections of this work in Chapter 5.
The remaining Mahapuranas may in all probability be ascribed in 
composition to between the 7th and 11th centuries A.D.: and these 
have accordingly not been taken into account in the thesis.
30.
9. Astronomers.
a) Vedanqa^Jyotisa: This work may most probably bo ascribed to 
the 3rd or 2nd century B.C. Commentators on the work cite the 
opinions of Vrddlm Garga: and it would seem likely that the work 
is earlier tho.n Garga himself, since otherwise some reference to 
such an authority as Garga might have been expected within the 
text, rather then in elucidation of the text
b) Yrddha Garget Considerably earlier than Varahamihira, who regards
him as an ancient authority. On the basis of his identity as the
author of the Gargi-jyotisa or Vrddha-Garga~so.mhita (see under
• * •
Yuga Purana). he may be ascribed to the latter part of the 1st 
century B.C.
c) Surya Siddhanta: deferred to by Vrddha Garga as one of the five 
great Siddhantas — the other four being no longer extant in anything 
resembling their original form. It is probably earlier than Parasara, 
and probably dates originally from between the 1st and 3rd centuries 
A.D.: although subsequent interpolations have been made to the 
text, possibly by Lata around A.D. 500.
d) Parasara and Aryabhata: Aryabhata cites Parasara as an authority, 
hence Parasara may be placed perhaps between the 2nd and 4th 
centuries A.D. Aryabhata was born in Saka 398 or A.D* 476: and 
he dates his ovn work the Aryabhatiya in J§aka 421 or A.D. 499.
e) Varahamihira: According to one somewhat questionable tradition, 
Varahamihira died in Saka 509 or A.D. 587.^^ He bases his own 
calculations on the year Saka 427 or A.D. 505, and he also makes 
reference to Aryabhata. He may accordingly be said to have flourished 
probably during the first half of the 6th century A.D.
(39) cf. SJ3*. Dikskit - Bharatiya Jyotih Sastra, p. 211.
10* Bho.sat Sudrnko., Va.t3ya,yana^ and Kalida.sa.
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The chronology of Keithv ' is adopted in this instance.
Bhasa is almost certainly earlier than Kalidasa - assuming his 
identity as the author of the plays ascribed to him; and he is 
probably later then Alvaghosa in the 1st century A.D. lie inoy thus 
most probably be ascribed to the 2nd or 3rd century A.D.
S.—
The llrcchakatika ascribed to Sudrako. is probably of later date 
• *
than the plays of Bhasa, and earlier than Kalidasa: and it may thus 
be ascribed to between the 3rd and 4th centuries A.D.
The Kama Sutra of Vatsyayana mentions the Vakatoka city of 
Vatsagulma, which was probably not of importance or note until the 
mid-4th century A.D.: while on the other hand Varahomiihira would 
appear to have made use of parts of the work in his Brhatsamhita, 
and Kalidasa is acquainted with a work of this nature. The date of 
Vatsyayo.na may thus probably be placed betwe n the 4th and the 6th 
centuries A.D.
The arguments of Keith and others ascribing Kalidasa to approximately 
A.D. 400 are accepted in the present context.
(40) cf. A.B. Keith — History of Sanskrit Literature : rep. Delhi 1S73.
O l>* 0
Extensive textual citations ore made throughout the course 
of the thesis* These are token from the editions referred to in 
Bibliography X, nnless otherwise stated: and the following points 
should also be noted. In the case of citations from the Ramayaxm, 
from the Mahabharata, and from the Harivan^a, the Critical Editions 
of these texts are accepted as basic guides to a composite text of 
these works? and passages reel ego, hed to the Appendices of these 
Editions are not cited in the thesis® Similarly, £lok<v>-citations 
from these works refer in all cases to tho Critical Editions of 
the texts. In the case of citations of passages eotanon to several 
works “* as occurs particularly in the co.se of passages from the 
early Furanic literature - the form cited is generally that given
4
in the text of the first work which is referred to in the footnotes,
as is also the form of $loku™division. Minor differences occur in
some cases between parallel passages cited from different Puranic
textss and where marked differences occur between such texts, the
relevant passages in each of the texts are cited separately.
It may also be noted that the forms septa, rui and saptarsi^
are both encountered in the texts? the former primarily in Yedic
texts, the latter primarily in Epic and Puranie texts, The forms
*
cited in quotations ore those which occur in the editions referred
to in Bibliography 1; while in the main text of tho thesis, the
classical form Saptarsi is consistently used.
*
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CHAPTER 1 t Early Traditions of the Saptarsi Group.
' ' *
Section 1 : Introduction.
One of the first and most important questions to be dealt 
with in discussing the Sa.pta.rsi group is the question of the identity 
of the Saptarsisi that is to say, the question of which Rsis are 
actually included within the group of seven, and of how consistent 
these groupings remain between the various texts which are to be 
examined.
It may in general terms be said that there exist two main
lists or enumerations of the Saptarsi group: only one of which
appears in what may for practical purposes be termed the earlier
literature. The terms "earlier literature" and "early traditions"
as they are being used in this context are intended to denote
primarily such traditions as occur within literary texts whose dote
of composition may be said to precede that of the Epics and Puranas,
in accordance with the general chronology of textual material
outlined in the Introduction. The other main list of the Saptarsi
.
group occurs only in the Epic and Puranic texts, and in further
literature contemporary with those texts. In addition to these two
main lists, there also occur a number of more general lists of Rsis
• •
which include most or all of the Rsis in the two main lists: as for
• *
example in the various lists of Pr a .jo/pat is and Mind-born Sons of 
Brahma, which occur primarily in the Epic and stibsenuent texts. A 
further development is to be found in the Puranic texts, which
contain lists of Saotarsis for each of the fourteen Hanvantaras.* • 1 " 71 T
Each of these various lists or enumerations will be examined separately
in the following Chapters, together with further traditions of the
Saptarsi group, in order to illustrate how the actual identity of 
*
the Saptarsis alters and develops between the various texts and groups 
#
of texts.
34*
Section 2 i E mnnerations of the Santo.rsl Groups
In view of the fact that enumerations of the Saptarsi group 
ore given explicitly only from the Sutra texts onwards, the foil owing 
account in this section will first deal with the Sutra texts, and 
will then trace the earlier references to the group and its members 
back through the Br&hmana end Upanisadic texts to the Yedie Sambitas»
O * t>
(a.) The Sutra texts0<
Although it is not until the Sutra texts that an enumeration 
of Rsis is given who are explicitly said to constitute the Saptarsi
d d 4 u *
group, nevertheless in these texts the members of the group appoe.r 
to constitute a well-dofined and ordered list — particularly in 
connection with tho Gotra orga.nisation# Thus for exanrole several of
the S rant a Sutra texts? in the sections on jgpjjjra and provove^ relate
that the Saptarsia are Vi&vamitra, damadagni, Bharo,dvaja? Gotama,
Atri, Vaaistha, and Kadyapa - together with Ag&stya as the eighths
t* *
"visvasnitro jamadagnir bho.ra.dva j o *tha gotamah 
atrir vasisthah kalyapa ity ete sapta rso.y&h |
c a *  »? 9 d
Q v * £
saptanam rsin&m agastyastamanam yvA apaiy&m tad goiram ity aeaksaie"!
< S l S 3  O x J i J  a *
(1)
The aupearance in these lists of Agastya as the eighth Rs:i occurs 
iii several further contexts0 A similar list of tho Saptarsis is to 
bo fouiid in the Hiranyo.ke^in G-rhya. Sutras
o o
"vd^vaniitro j&madagnir bh&radvajo ?tha gautamah | 
atrir vasisthah kadyapah. |
0 9 ®  ®
ity ete suptarsayah" j|
Tho passage thereafter gives instructions for setting up seats of 
clarbhcv-gr&ss for the Santa.rs.ia o.nd for Arundhati (the wife of Yasistha) 
towards tho north, and also for Agastya towards the souths
< , * * * * * #  ..L?
(1) e»{v0 po.ridista.bhagah to I2«15 of the AiSvalayuna Srauta Sutras
pravara-pra&na line 54 of the Baudhaya.no. Srauto, Sutras etc.
(2) Hivanyake^in Grliya Sutra S.Bold.S-?.
"nivitina, uttai'G.ta xiuTcTnapra.va.na uda.gagrair ds.rbhaih
a . ©
pragapavurg&ny aso.nuni ka.lpo.yant 1 ao«o Ift
vusistha.ImJyape.yor ant&ra.le ktwmdhatyai ko.Ipoyanti j
O 0
daksinateii pracinapr avaate hgasiyays," |
© © * o
The regional association of Rsis suggested in this passage is aP 3  ^'
topic which will be pursued in Chapter 3, In the present context
it may bo noted that, in listing the members of the Saptarsi group —
«
and in actually calling them the Su.pt,arsis — such Sutra texts enumerate
♦
the Saptarsis a.s Visvamitra, Jamadagni, Bharadvaja, Gotama, Atri,
Vasistha, and Ea^yapa; together with the addition of Agastya as the 
* *
eighth Rsi,
ft •
It becomes necessary o.t this point to make one important
✓
qualification in respect of the lists which are found in tho Srauta 
Sutra texts in connection with the G otra and Proycra organ!sations»
i*
The passage quoted above €ror.\ various Srauta Sutra- texts is xmequivocal 
in sta.ting the identities of the Saptarsis to be as listed above.
In practice, however, when deo.ling with each of the individual Gotras 
and Praya.ro.s_, these Srauta Sutra texts invariably subordinate the 
Jamo.da-gnyas to the Bhrgus or Rhargavas, and subordinate the Gautarms
ft
and the Bharadvajas to the Angirases. Thus the Bhrgus are always
a
subdivided into the Jarnadagnya-Bhrgus and the Kevala-Bhrgus ("just
* 0
Bhrgus", "Bhrgus by themselves15)i while similarly the Angirases are
e d
subdivided into Gaiitama-Angi rases, 3ho.ro.dvaja-Aiigiro.ses, and Sevala- 
Argirases3 Hence the resulting list of Rsi~*Gotro.s a.nd Pravaras is
S &
indeed seven in numbers yet the seven Rsi-founders are now listed as
o d
_ . (3)
Bhrgu, Angiras, Atri, Vidvamitra, Vasistha, Ka^yapa, and Agastya.
It should however be noted tho.t those seven are never referred to
in tho Sutra texts as the Saptarsis? and indeed, both these and also
©
much lo.tor texts such as the Gotra—prove ro.-man jar i explicitly state 
the identities of the Saptarsis to be as quoted above - the latter
(s) Go go Isvalnynna Srauta Sutra 1 Sol-15 L Xpasianba Srauta. Sutra 
24*5—10 j Mano.va Srauta. Sutra 11*8 *1— 9 ; etc, (see Chapter 3 
for further details).
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text also stn.ting that Bhrgu and Angiras do not belong to the 
S a p t a r s i s # T h e  question of this variant list of Rsis given in
# t f
the gotra and pravara sections of the Srauta. Sutras is one which 
will be examined in detail in chapter 3# It may however be noted 
here that the subordination of the Rsis Jainadngni, Bharadva j a and
• ft k
Gotama to the Rsis Bhrgu and Angiras represents an incipient trend 
• • *
to bring the Rsis Bhrgu and Angiras - as o.lso Agastya - into closer
ft ft ft '
connection with the Saptarsi group: a trend which is to be found
ft
in a greatly developed form in the Epic and Puranic texts,ft
In the present context it may thus be observed that the 
Sutra texts recognise one main list of Rsis who are called theft ft
Saptarsis, which consists of the Rsis Vi£varaitra, Jarao.dc.gni,
ft • ft
Bho.radvaja, Gotama, Atri, Vasistha, and Kaisyapa: while these texts
ft ft
also append Agastya to the group, terming him the eighth Rsi, and 
thus giving him the status of an outsider to this group of seven 
Rsis*ft ft
(4) o#g* Gotra-pravara—manjari 1,11—12 : 10,131—132,
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(b) The Brahmana' ancl Upo.niso.dic texts#
M W * * * * * *  9 ./ ' «« -H ' -ITU.— —
hhile the Sutra texts mo,ke explicit the dual statements
both that there are seven Rsis and also who are those seven Rsis,
* * • «
the preceding texts frequently make reference either to the Sapto.rsis
9
as a group or to the individual members of the Saptarsi group,
9
without explicitly connecting the two#
The JaiminTya Brahmana for example contains a list of Rsis
* * *
who strove to attain Svargalolca or "the world of heaven"• The Rsis
listed in this context a.re, in order of reference, Vasistha,
• •
Bharadvaja, Jamadagni, Gotama, Atri, and Vi.iv&mitra: and then, in 
addition to these six, also Agastya who went last of all to 
Svargaloka after uttering* a hymn:
. .  «. , « ,  „  w
"tad u vavagastyah pascevanububudha rsayo ha va inte praja asmil
loke vidhaya svargan lokam agmann iti so 1 kamayataham api pra jam 
w ^ ‘
asmil loke vidhaya svargara 1 oke.m anugaccheyam iti •••• sa etam
* *
ooda^am stomam apasyat tam aharat #,*# svargam lokam anvagaccha.t"|(
9 9 9 9
It will be noted that in this passage Kadyapa is omitted from the
otherwise standard list of Saptarsis as found in the Sutra texts!
♦
while Agastya appears to be included in the group of seven, yet only
just - for the text makes it plain that he went last of all behind
the other Bs'£s, and uses this as justification for saying that for 
• *
this reason the Agastis are outside the Kuru-Pancalas:
"tasmad v agastayo baliirdheva kurupancalebhyah" |
The Gopatha Bralimana — a relatively late Brahmana text —
• ■
gives a list of Rsis who perform tapes: these Rsis being enumerated
• 9 “  —  # i
as Vasistha, Yifivamitra, Jamadagni, Ga.utama, Bharadva ja, Gungu,
« *
/p \
Agastya, and K&^yapa# The Gungu mentioned in this context appears
once also in the Rgveda in plural form, denoting the name of a certain
( 7 ) —tribe of people# Yet in this Bx'ahmana passage it would seem more
9
(5) Jaiminiya Brahmana 2#218—201#
(6) Gopatha Brahmana 1#2#8#
(7) Rgveda 10*48#8#
38 a-
lilcely that "Gungu" may be taken as an alternative designation «*• or 
perhaps le.ss likely as a replacement - of the Rsi Atris since the
0 9
list would then read as yet another1 enumeration of v/ha.t was then .
becoming the standard group of Saptarsis, together with Agastya as
0
the eighth Rsi*
a  *
One further passage is of considerable interest inasmuch as 
it highlights what would appear to represent, in this group of 
earlier texts, a list of the Saptarsi group in a form which suggests
a
that the actual Rsi-members of this group hacl not yet been fully
© 9
constituted in the period of tho composition of the Brahmana and
0
Upaniimclie texts# The passage occurs in the final section of the
9
^o.tapatha Brahmana, which constitutes tho Brhe.daranya.ka XJpanisad#
* * • *
It commences by quoting a verse from the Atkarvavedas although the
actual f o m  of the original passage has been slightly altered by
the later text* The Atharvaveda verse relates that there is a cup
witli its opening o.t the side and with its bottom turned upwards, in
which is placed the glory of all forms, and where are seated tho
Saptarsis who have become its keepers?
*
"tiryagbilo.4 caraasa urdiivabudlmas tcsmin yoJo nihito.ni vi&varupam
o
tad asata r.sayah septa sakam ye asya gopa ma.ha.to babhuvuh" || (9)
O  *  *  9 . 9
The later text makes explicit the connection between the Saptarsis'i a
and the seven. Pi*anas within the head (see next section), while 
adding in addition Voice as the eighths a. situation which colls to 
mind other Brahnana. and Sutra .references to lists of the Saptarsi
3 O
group with Agastya as tho eighth, Yot this TJponisadic passage next 
continues by enumerating each of these Rsis, in a manner which can ^ 0 3
only be described as self-contradictory and confused* The passage 
would seem to be intended as o, visual and tactual exposition of the 
Saptarsis as the Pranas, as demonstrated by tlie teacher to his
r>
pupils
(8 ) Satonatha Brahmana 14*5,2,6 « Brhadaranyalca Upanisad 2#2*3“4<
(9) Aihorvoveda 10,8 ®9,
39*
"tad eso, fchioko bhavati urvugbilas car.iasa urdhvabudlmns tasmin 0
yaso niliitam visva.rnpa.m tasyo.sa.ta rsayah saptc tire vug ostanu
5 » o , -i i - a
bra3.iua.na sarnvi da.net y a « « , id am ts-c chi roll «* a * prone via reayah
0  9 flv »  * p 4 Q
« *«o j| ima.v eve, goiamabho.re.dvajaY ayam eve. rotamo iye.ni bharadva j a*
a
imav eva visvamitro.1ainQ.dD.gni o.yc.m eve. vi^vcLiiiro *von io.nin.dapnirU  w? sj ^  U  t J*
imav eva vasisthakady&pav ays.ni eva vasistho *yara ko.Jyapo vaga » * o « a
eve.tr ir vac a hy annem a.dyate sttir 1m  vox no.maitad yad atrir itif,||(XO
It can readily be seen that, although the pa.sso.ge commences by
saying that there are seven Rsis and that Voice is the eighth,
© #
nevertheless in practice Voice is here accounted the seventh while 
the eighth appeo.rs to be missing# It may be supposed that the text 
has been subsequently altered end reworked by a later commentator, 
so that the list of lisis now includes Atri «• as the Voice -» among 
the seven, thus bringing this list of seven Rsis in line with the
O  *
standard enumeration as given in the Sutra and other texts# It may
further be inferred that this ho.s token place at the expense of
Agastya, who by the Sutras lias come to be termed the eighth Rsi, v 0 ©
and who - as in the passage referred to above from the JaininTya 
Brahmana — is deemed even in the Brahmana texts to be something of
9 ©
an outsider to the other group of llsis who come to constitute thea *
Saptarsi group0 
©
It may therefore be suggested in general terms that the 
actual composition of membership of the Saptarsi group was still 
in the process of formulation during; the period covered by the 
Brahmana texts? and that it reached its more or less standardised 
form only during the period of the Sutra, texts, as evidenced by the 
extant references and textual material®
(10; Brliadaranyaka Upanisad 2*2*3-4*
0 ‘ # ft
(c) The Vqdie Snmhii0 ,9^
While the actual composition of individual membership of the
Saptarsi group vn.s well in the process of formulation in tho Brahmana 
* 0
texts, it would seen that the individual identity of each, of the 
members of tho Se.ptarsi group remained largely uiifornulotod — and 
was certainly largely unexpressed — by tho composers of the Vedic 
hymns and texts* That is not to say that the group itself was 
unknown during this early periods on the contrary, there occur 
many references to the Sa.pt a rsi group throughout the Vedic Samhitas 
which will be examined in this and the following sections# But it 
is to say that the individual members of the Saptarsi group were 
neither fully specified nor fully enumerated in the Vedic Semhitns*
The Vedic hymns do, however, ozi occasions provide a prototype 
which is then expended upon in later texts to give an enumeration 
of the Saptarsi group* One such example of this has o.lready been
a
noted in the case of a passage in the Atharvaveda, which speaks of
the Sapiursis as sitting on the edges of a bowl (the head) of which
they ere the keepers ( the Pranas)* As has been noted, the
&
Brhadarnnyaka Upon isad adds a. supiement to this verse, and then
<5 4 O
(7.1)
gives an enumeration of each of the Saptarsis*
One passage in a Rgvedie hymn — which appears also in the 
Atharvaveda — may similarly be seen to net as a prototype for 
several of the traditions of the Saptarsi groups even though it 
does not mention any of the Rsis individually by name® The passage
0 V
declares that, of the Rsis who were born together, six are called
4 O
twins and God-born Rsis, while the seventh-is said to be born clones
<? ©
" sakara 1 auam sapt&tham abur eke jam sal iciyama x’sayo devaja iti" | (1 2 )
0 0 9 0 3 » 8
The variant form of this verse in the Athe.rve.veda contains similar 
information, relating that six are twins and one born alone?
(11) Atharvaveda 10*8*9 : Brhadarnnyaka Upanisad 2 c 2 a3—4*
(12) Rgveda 1*104*15 s Atharvaveda fhOolO®
4:1 6
"iclara savit&r vi jo.nihx sad ynraa eko, Gkajali*1 i (13)
« » B «
In a further Rgvedic hymn, Vi£vomiira is rjoreover referred to as 
being one who is dcvnja:
. »  i
"mo,ha rsir deve.ja deva.juto s'stabhrxat sind 1mm nrnavam nrcoksah j
© ft © < > 4 4 0
vidvamitro yad avahat sudnsara apriyaynta, lmdikebhir indrah" 1| (14)ft
Hence within the Rgveda itself it is so.id that, of the seven Rsis
ft ^ «■ *
who were born together, six are devo.ja - and one of them is 
Yifivamitra® In this respect it might bo suggested that the inclusion 
of Yi^vojnitra within the Saptarsi group is already implied in this
4
Rgvedic passage«
ft
The idea of six Rsis as twins and one as born alone may be
ft ft
seen to apply to the So.pto.rsi group in two separate ways. One the 
one hand, the idea may be seen to be expressed through the concent 
of the Saptarsis as the Pranas in the body* As has already been
ft ft
seen, the enumeration in the Brho.daranyo.ko. Upanisad of the Saptarsis
ft * ft 4
as the Franas speaks in teznns of six Rsis who are paired together;
ft * ft
namely Gotama. o-nd Bharadvaja, Vi£varaitra and Jamodagni, Vasisthaft ft
and KajSyapa; and it then speaks of one Rsi as being a "loner",
ft ft
identifying this Rsi with the Voice and with Atri* Thus, as applied
ft ft
to the concept of the Saptarsis as the Prano.s, "six twins and one
ft, ft
loner" may be interpreted as the two ears, the two eyes, the two 
nostrils, and the mouth or voice*.
On the other hand, the idea, may be seen to be expressed through 
the concept of the Saptarsis as stars in the sky, namely as the
ft
constellation Ursa Major (see next section, and chapter o)« The 
stars of Ursa Major nay be divided latitudinally into three pair— 
groups; namely Dubhe and Megrez (a and 5 ), Mer&k and Phedka 
( f i  and 7 ) ,  Missar and Alkoid ( f  and V )s thus leaving Alioth ( e ) 
as a lone or unpaired star* Since the o.bove ouotation from the 
Rgveda continues by saying that "he who has eyes sees this not he
o
(13 )  Ailiav'vavede. 1 0 . 8 * 5 .
(14) Rgveda 3<.(53.9e
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who is blind” (pa&ynd oksanvan nr. vi cetnd andhoh - see discussion
•  • ..... u—
in chapter 5 section l), it would accordingly seem likely that
some such visua.l observation is primarily intended by this passage:
hence that the reference is primarily directed towards the So.pta.rsis#
in the sky* It may be noted that the star e Ursa Major — the unpaired
star — is the fifth of these seven stars: while the Rgvedic passage
speaks of the seventh as being the unpaired Rsi. But it may be
suggested that the term saptatlmm refers primarily not to the
seventh in order of enumeration, but rather to the seventh in the
sense of the one which is beyong the six paired ones: thus the
expression "six o,re twins, the seventh is born a-lone" overcomes
the ambiguity inherent in saying "six are twins, the fifth is born
alone", while also conveying the information that there is a total
of seven Rsis to which reference is being made* Similarly the 
• *
varia.nt form of the verse in the Atho.rvaveda omits the term snntatham,
saying merely that six are twins and one born clone: and it may be
inferred that this has been done once again in order to overcome
a possible misunderstanding or misinterpretation of the term
saptatham a.s designating the seventh in order of enumeration, rather
than the seventh in the sense of being beyond or set apart from
the other six "twins".
It may accordingly be inferred that the eka ekajo.h corresponds
*
in one x*espect — with reference to the Saptarsis in the sky — to
*
the "lone" or unpaired star e Ursa Major* It will be noted that
this star is the fifth in order of enumeration of the stars of
Ursa Major: and it may thus be said to correspond to the fifth Rsi
in order of enumeration of the Saptarsi group* As has been seen in
«
the examination of the Brahmana and Sutra texts, the standard 
enumerations of the Saptarsi group in those texts list the Rsi Atri 
as the fifth in order of enumeration* Hence it may be concluded 
that the s o.pt athaa eka j am or eka eka ,j ah is here to be taken as the
43.
Rsi Atx*i, both in respect of the Saptarsis in the body (as the
A • *
Pranas) and also in respect of the Saptarsis in the sky. Thus once 
* «
again the above passages in the Rg o.nd AtharvaVedas may be seen to
provide- a model or prototype for the Saptarsi group, while not yet
providing individual identifications of each of the Rsis who compose
* •
that group* and that the Brahmana o.nd Sutra texts provide such
•
individual identifications which are fully and consistently in
accord with the Vedic passages referring to the group as a whole.
Hence, while the Vedic texts consider one of the Saptarsis to be
*
a loner or born alone, such references are taken to apply to the
mouth (in the body) and to the fifth star of Ursa Major (in the
sky), and are accordingly applied in subsequent texts to the Rsi
Atri, who becomes the fifth Rsi in the enumeration of the group of
• *
seven#
In the cases of all of the a.bove pa.ssages, it may be inferred
that while the Saptarsi group was well-known during Vedic times —
as sta.rs in the sky, as the Pranas in the body, as speakers of Rks
and as the Pitrs of the Arya peoples (see next section) - nevertheless
the individual identities of the members of that group were not yet
fully formulated in the Vedic Somhitas, and became expressed end
*
firmly established only from the Brahmana texts onwards#
44 o
Section 3 : Partner Designations of the Sontr.rsx Grouoa
S.Du)^ }LkPSS!J5,lr
TJio So.ptarsi group? and the individual members of that group?
t*
are referred to from tho Rgvoda. omr&rds by a number of different
9
terms? in addition to the tern Rsi* One of these terns is Yinrat' 
a word derived from the root yip meaning to tremble? shake or 
vibrate? vrhose meaning nay thus be associated with the idea of 
being irnrardly excited or inspired — the noun therefore corresponding 
in meaning to a seer? a sage or a shaman*
Since the term Vi pra. is associated vith the idea of i m m r d  
movement and inspiration? it is not surprising to find the seven 
Yipras being referred to in connection vith the inspiration of the 
Soma cult and trith singing the praises of Xndra and other Gods*
One Rgvedic hymn speaks of the seven Rsis or Yipras as having
*  O ■*
approached king Soma as he sits on the sacrificial yyraujg-vesselss 
Hsid&n hotcva sa.de.ne cexiusapem agm&n rsayah so.pt a vipra,hu || (15)
o '  w  O  #  P &
The seven Yipras arc .similarly urged to hasten to the sacrifices
••vilau satir abhi dhira atrndan ■pracnbxnvun monasa sa.pta viprah1* | (16)
O o '  ' *
If!,SQVfhere the seven Yipras are se.id to have sung the praises of Indru? 
and to have thereby -invigorated aims
•'tarn n n&h -curve pitaro xiG-vagvah sapta vipruso ahlri vo,jayunto.h" | (17)
& K ' '“ a *
"sa eustubha sa stufoha sapta vipraih svarenadrim svaryo na.vagva.ih |
ft o. u * * ®
sara.irmbh.ih phalig&m xndra- sakra valan rovene. dc-re.yo da£a.gvfviliu|| (IS)ft ft ft ft 0
One kynm speaks of the seven Vipras as holding dear the path lo.id doxra 
for the bird? and a.a going to the east for their pleasures
’1 adhvaryubhih na.wca.bhih sapta viprah priyatu roles ctnte nilritam padam ve-ft1- f t '  ' 0 ft O O f t
prawco raadauty uksano ajurya dova devanam anu hi vrata guh” || (19)
(15) Rgveda <3*92*f2* 0
(16) Rgveda 3 o 31 * 5 *o ‘
(17 ) R g v e  da. 0 « 52 * 2. »
(10) Rgveda 1 0 62,4s
(19) Rgveda. 3,7,7,
Tho !IhirdM in this passage might be token to refer to Agni, to
whom the hymn as a whole is addressed* while the reference to tho
seven V.ipras as travelling to the east for their enjoyment might
be interpreted as the eastwards motion of tho Saptarsis in the sky
(20 )
towards their wives the Krttikas, who ore said to belong- to Agni
9
(see further on this and on the designation uksena in the following
*
sub-section and in chapters 3 and 5)»
A further hymn speaks of the seven Viprns as being born from mother 
Us as oi' dawn as the first virtuous or creative ones (vedhas) s
Mn£h& mat'd r us as ah sapta vipra jayemahi prathe.ma vedhe.so nrn" I (2 1 )
* . • *
Other contexts speak of individual Rsis as Vipro.s* Thus for example
# *
it is related in one hymn that the Alvins came to the help of the 
Vipra Bharadvajas
uyabhir vipran pra bharadva jam avatan tafehir u su utibhir o.&vina ga.tam,fjj 
• * #
(22)
The term Vipra is similarly applied to the Saptarsi group*
and more especially to the individual members of that group, throughout
the subsequent literatures and in many contexts the two terras Rsi* *
and Vipra would appear to alternate indiscriminately* Similarly the 
terms V i pro rsi and Brnhne.rsi would appear to be interchangeable and 
synonymous in the subsequent literature, and particularly in the 
Epic texts# Thus for example Yisvcuaitrn is usually spoken of as 
attaining the status of a Brahaarsi or of a Brahmana: but he is 
also said to have attained Vipratrams
"divyao varsasahasra.ni hi vi^vamitrona dhioata !
• o * • •  9 I
ksantam ekena bhaktena tena vipratvam ago.bah” II (S3)
a «
So too in the Mahabharata Bharadvaja is said in one passage to be a 
Tjnpasvisi, but to have gained knowledge of the Vedas through the tanas 
of his son Yavakrita - whereafter he is no longer despised by the
(20) cf* e„g* Satapatha Brahmana 2#l#2*l~*v><> 
(?.l) Rgveda. 4# 2,15#
Q
(22) Rgveda 1*112*13#
*>
( 23 ) Mo ha bhn r n tn. 13»10 9»615»
40.
Yipruss
”yavakrih pita.ra.ri drstva tapasvin&m asatkrtara I
* ' o a e « *
drstva ca sutler tan viprai raibhyam putr&ih sahana.gha" !| (24)
0 9-9 0 9 9 9
The myth equates the status of a. Vipra with that of a Brahmin, both 
of which a,re said to rely upon knovlddge of the Vedas, The story 
itself would seem to be somewhat in contrast to the earlier Vedic 
passages which speak of Bha.radva.ja as being a Vipra: similarly to
further passages in the Epic literature which speak of Bharodvaja
as being a Viprarsi, as for example in the following:
a
ubharadv&jasya viprarseh shannon re to raaho.tcne.nah | 
dr stvapsarasam ayantira ghrtacxra prthulocanam” |f (25)
9 9 9 * ~ * « *
The term Vipra is similarly applied in the later literature to
other members of the Saptarsi group - as for example to Atri:
*
Mf* A/ 1
l,etad dadani te vipra sarvajnas tvan hi me mo.tah |]
„  0 _  ™  4 I
tad atrir nyayatak sarvam pratigrhya mG.haiaa.nah17 f (26)
* ■> * 9
/ similar interchange of the terms Vipra, Rsi and Brahmana may be
9  *  9 .
*“* f Og \
seen especially in the myths of both Vasistha' ; and Vidvamitra.
* ♦
It may be inferred that, by the later texts, these three terms had
become so interchangeable as to be virtually, synonymous with one
another? and that the term Vipra, which in the Rgveda retains its
<?
essential meaning of. inward movement and inspiration, has by the 
later textsjcome to be synonymous with knowledge of the Vedas.
(24-) Maiiabha.rata 3.135.15#
( 25 ) Itehobho.ratn 9? 47 <*57 »
(26 ) haha.bharata 3.183. 30-31 •
(27) e»g» lIahabho.ro.ta 1 *167.l^Bl: l#168i»lm*25a
( 88 ) e ego Ramayano, I»17o30f£a 0
The So.tapc.tko. Brahmana contains a passage which relates that
tfi
the seven Rsis were in former times called Ilkso s« The passage
clearly indicates that it is the Saptarsis in the sky to whom
♦
reference is being made? since it also speaks of the Saptarsis as
*
rising in the north, while the Krttikas — their wives rise in 
the easts
“krttikasv agni adadhita I eta va agninaksatram »«.« j| 
eta ha vai pro,cyai di$o na cyavante | servant ha vs. anyani 
naksatrani pracyai di£o,s cyavante »«*• !|
i- •
rksanam ha, va eta egre patnye. nsuh so/pt&rsisi u ha sma vai pura
«> e * * ” * ©
rksa ity acaksate ta mxthuneno, vyardhyantumi hy utto.rs.hi
* * * — i|
saptarso.ya udyanti pura eta,! H (29)
*
Similarly a reference in a Rgvedic hymn may also be interpreted as 
referring to the Saptarsis in the sky, through mention of the
e
Rksas in the sky which are seen by night but disappear "onewhere
*i» <t
else by day:
neaT ya. rksa nihitasa ucea noktam dadr^re ltuha. cid diveyuh” | (30)C C « * «
These two passages raise two separate but closely related topics: 
namely on the one hand the connection between the Rsis o.nd the Rksas,
* * t •
and on the other hand the more general idea of the Saptarsis as
«
eto.rs in the sky# The first of these topics will be examined in the 
pi'esent context, while the second will be pursued in a separate 
chapter (chapter 5)*
r _
The passage just quoted from the Sato.pa.tha brahmana implies
O
that the Saptarsis in the sky were referred to as the seven Rksas 
# * *
at a period prior to the composition of this text, through the use 
of the term mirn' (formerly, previously, in former times)* The term
Rksa is generally taken to denote a bear.? and in later times it also 
■ * *
has the general meaning of a star or shining object, as is to be
(29) datapath a Brahmana 2el*2«l“*5e
*
(30) Rgveda 1.24*10.
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— (31)found more especially in the Epic and Puranic texts. The latter 
meaning may be taken as a secondary or derivative meaning, arising 
through the association of this term with the stars of the Saptarsi 
constellation, namely Ursa. Major or the Great Bear,
Since the idea of the Saptarsi constellation as a bear, or 
as seven bears, is one which is not limited to India, reference may 
here be made to certain extra-Indian ideas of the constellation.
The idea of the constellation as a bear occurs in Greek sources:- 
thus Homer for example refers to it as q &pkt qo (the beo.r), while 
also using the term tj apa^a (the chariot or wain) as a name of the 
constellation:
11 -KpKTov O' ip nai Apa^av 'en'ucXriow Kdkiovaw " (32)
The term cpa^a or chariot would seem to have been assimilated
from Babylonian usage, where the constellation was known as
( 33 )MAIUGID.DA meaning the wagon, or chariot: v ' and such later writers
as Democritus, ' in describing the Babylonian system of astronomy,
notice this possible origin of the Greek concept. In explanation
of the term apcroo or bear there is related — for example by
Hyginus and Apollodorus - the myth of Callisto, one of the
companions of Artemis, Mien Zeus one day seduced Callisto, Artemis
noticed that she was with child, and in jealousy turned her into
a bear and set a pack of hounds upon her: Callisto would have been
hunted to death (and in some versions she is killed), but Zeus took
(35 )
her up into the sky and set her image among the stars. In Roman 
astronomy Callisto was accordingly known as the Ursa Major or Great 
Bear, and the above myth was further related by such writers as Ovid*
(31) e,g* Brahmanda Purina 1*2,23,52: 1,2,24,91—92: 1,2,24.131: etc,
• * *
(32) cf, Homer — Iliad 18,487? Odyssey 5,273,
(33) cf, F.X, Kugler — Sternkunde unci Sterndienst in Babel, book 2
pp,249— 251.
(34) Democritus — Vitruvius 9,4,1 — 9.5,3,
(35) cf, Hyginus — Poetica Astronomicn 2,1 : Apollodorus — Bibliotheke
3,8,2 t R. Graves - The Greek Myths, vol.l section 22,
(36) e.g. Ovid- — Metamorphoses 2.450ff,
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The idea, of this constellation as n. bear is again to bo found
among many Finno-Ugrian, Central Asian, Siberian, and North American
(37 )
Indian tribes and peoples; 1 Some viev; the constellation as a
bear: others conceive of four of the stars as a bear, o.nd the other
three stars as hunters in pursuit of the bears while others again
see it as seven wolves - an idea compa.ro.ble to the T.Yestern Aryan
notion of Xvtcoo or Wolf as a name of the constellation (see below)*
It is of interest to note here tho.t among many peoples in
both Asia, and North America the bear is regarded as 0. sacred animal,
and is closely connected with the phenomenon of Slmmnnissi. Thus for
example among many North America,n Indian tribes every natural object
is deemed to possess its own inua, or "indweller", that of the beo.r
being especially potent: and if the inua of a bear becomes the
torna.k or '’helper" of a man, then the man is symbolically eaten by
the bear and vomited up again — whereupon he becomes an Angalxok or
Shaman* This close connection between the bear and the phenomenon
of Shamanism has interesting similarities with the Indian connection
between the Rksa and the Rsi:-* which might possibly help to explain 
• • • •
in conceptual terras how the ideas of the Bear and the Seer came to 
be connected with each other# In historical terms, however, such a 
similarity may merely be noted in the present context without 
further comment: for no firm conclusions can be drawn as to possible 
cultural connections or diffusions of ideas, due to the fact that 
such Asian and North American Indian accounts cannot be dated with 
any certainty priot to their first documentation e.round the early 
second millenium A.D*
By way of contrast with these ideas of the constellation as 
being in some way connected with a. bear, it may be noted that Ursa 
Major was k n o w  as the Hippopotamus in ancient Egypt - a name which
(3®) cf* U. Holmberg - Finno-Ugric and Siberian Mythology, pp*83ff, 
425ff. : H*B* Alexander - North American Mythology, pp.9,
26, 96ff, 278.
(38) cf* Alexander - op*cit. p.5*
it retains there to the present day: while in China, from at
least the eighth century B.C* in the Odes it wos known as Poi Ton —
(40)
the northern dipper or ladle* It may thus be inferred overall
that the ideas of the constellation as n. boar derive — on the basis
of their appearance especially in both Greece and India ~ from a
cultural milieu of what may for convenience he termed .fundamentally
Indo-European character: and that such ideas are quite clearly
distinct from the further ideas which are to be found in Babylonian,
Chinese and Egyptian contexts#
It may further be noted in connection with the question, of
cultural affiliations that in India the Saptarsis are consistently
*
associated with the northern region - a. cjuite natural association, 
in. view of the fact that this constellation is closest to the 
"centre of the sky11 or the northern celestial pole (see further 
discussion on this in chapter 3). Similarly, the designation for 
"The North" in the Latin lo-nguages is "The Seven Oxen" (for example 
Latin Soptentri0 nes)s and this usage any be seen as parallel to 
the Indian designation of the Saptarsis as the Seven Oxen or
4
Uksanas who travel to the east for their enjoyment:
t%f rfe«
1 r adhvar y u b M  h po.neabhih sa.pt a. viprah priyain rakso.nte nihifa.111 pad am yeh
ft? 4 4  ^ tf •? * G* ® 4
pranco madanty uksa.no ajurya deva. devanc.ra anu hi vro.ta guli" | (41)
0 *
As has already been noted, this passage may a.lso be connected with .
that quoted earlier from the Satapo.tha Brchmana which specks of the
So.ptarsis as rising in the north while their wives the Krttikas —
♦ »
with whoa they have enjoyment - live in the east*
It may accordingly be inferred at this stage that the terra 
Rksa os applied to the constellation of the Sopiersis or Ursa, Major
« 1 a
originally belongs to and derives from a cultural milieu of 
fundamentally Indo-European character, as docs also their consequent 
•association with the northern region and their designation as
(-30) 8og„ V/0 Peek — Constellations, pp.lff©
(40) cfp ]U Cho.tley - Ancient Chinese Astronomy, in Asiatic Review
1938 s T/»Fa Mayers — Chinese Reader’s Manual, p.352*
(41) Rgveda 3*7©7*
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Pit a anas or oxen: and. that it is from such a context tho.t the idea
is derived of their representing a bear or seven bears. It is
*
equally clear that, by the time of the composition of the Sato.pa.tha 
Bro.limana around the ninth century B.C., such a designation had beenft
replaced by the terra Saptarsis, and was regarded as a. thing of theft
past. Reasons for this change may now be sought.
It has been noted that the terra Rksa denotes both a bear
ft ft
and also - especially in later texts — a star or shining object.
The later Puranic texts additionally refer to the designationft
Saptarcis or seven shining ones as an alternative designation of 
(4 2 )
the Saptarsis. 1 This terra, like the terra Rksa, is derived from a
ft ft ft
Vedic root — arc — with a dua.l meaning: on the one hand it means to 
shine, while on the other hand it means a.lso to praise. Both of these 
functions may indeed be seen to apply to the Rsis, who both praiseV ft ft
the Gods and also shine in the sky. During the nineteenth century
/ * O \
it was suggested by several scholars that the Seven Bears were 
originally called the Seven Shiners: and tho.t the terra XevKoo or 
shining was subsequently replaced — at least among the Western 
Aryans — by the terra \vkq o or wolf, which came to be viewed as 
synonymous with the term dpKTOO or bear — whereo.fter the Seven 
Stars were converted into Seven Bears. However, v/ith reference to 
the Indian sources, such an explanation in effect gives no real
reason for the change from Arcis to Rksa, nor from Rksa to Usi:ft ft ft ft ft ft
on the contrary, it implies that the terra Arcis or shining one was
the original term, whereas in the Indian sources this terra does not 
appear as a designation of the constellation until the Puranic texts. 
It similarly implies that the term Rksa developed from the terraft ft
Rsi: whereas again, in the Indian sources, the opposite would seem
ft •
to be the case,. Thus such an explanation for the derivation of these
(42) e.g. Brahraanda Purana 2.3.11.29-30 : Vayu Purana 2.12*20—22 :
see further*in chapter 5. *
(43) e.g. G.W. Cox - Aryan Mythology, book 2 ch.2 section 4 pp.226-
227; cf. A. Lang — introd. to Grimm’s Household Tales, p.xxxiv*
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various terms would not seem to be volid in the case of the
Indian material. It would similarly seem unlikely that the term
Rksa was replaced by the term Rsi due to any lack of bears in • • • •
India: since at least one species of bear — the bla.ck bear — is
(4 4 )
indigenous to India. Keith suggested that the change had occurred
"Doubtless for no better reason than the similarity of Rsi, seer,
• •
and Illcsa., bear". Presumably by the word "similarity" in this context
# e
Keith had in mind a linguistic similarity* Yet such fundamental
changes, not merely of words but of the symbols, myths and ideas
embodies in such words, cannot be adequately accounted for solely
on the basis of linguistic or phonetic similarity: and it might
in any case be suggested that there were many other phonetically
similar words which might have been chosen in preference to the
term Rsi as replacements of the term Rksa. Reasons for the change 
• • * •
must accordingly be sought elsewhere.
It has been suggested and argued with reasonable certainty
by several scholars that the Indian Naksatra system - like the
Chinese Sieou and the Arabic "Manazil - is fundamentally independent
(45)
of the Greek system of constellations, and probably antedates it.
Without entering upon a detailed discussion of this question, it
may be inferred on this basis that, whatever the precise origins
of the Naksatra system, it is unlikely to be derived from a
specifically Indo-European cultural context. On the other hand,
it is clear that by the time of the first mention of the Naksatra
(4 0 )
system in the rituals of the Yajurveda, y this system had been 
fully accepted by and integrated within the Indo-Arya.n cult.
Since the designation Rksas for Ursa Major has been seen to derive
(44) A.B. Keith - Indian Mythology, p.102.
{45) cf* W.D. Whitney — Jacobi and Tilak on the Age of the Yeda, in
JAOS 10 pp.SSff : A. Weber - Naksatra, in AKAV7B 1SG1 pp,267ff : 
L. de Saussure - Origines de 1 *Astronomie Chinoise, in T*oung 
Pao series 2 vol.10 : n. Oldenberg - Naksatra und Sieou, in 
NKGY/G 1909 pp.544ff : Macdonell & Keith - Vedic Index, 
vol.l pp.428—430.
(46) e.g. Taittiriya Samhita 1*5.1*4: 4*4*10.1—3 : Maitrayanx
Samhita 1.7.2: 2.13*20 : Kathaka Samhita 8.15; 39.13 : 
cf. Atharvaveda 19.7.1: 19.8.1 : etc.
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from a basically Indo-European cultural context, while the
designation Rsis for Ursa Major does not have such Indo-European
parallels, it may be suggested that the designation Rsis or
• •
Saptarsis for this constellation owes its origin — at least in part — 
«
to the same fundamentally non-Indo-Suropean cultural context whence
derives also the Naksatra system. It may accordingly be suggested
that the replacement of the designation Rksas by the designation
»  •
Rsis was in part due to the assimilation of the latter term from 
• *
a basically non—Indo-European context into the Indo—Aryan cult.
It may at the same time be suggested that the change from
Rksas to Esis occured partly as a result of internal developments 
• # • •
within the Vedic tradition itself: motiva.ted both by the assimilation
of outside groups and ideas and also by the increasingly important
role played by the Rsi within the social or cultural group in which
• *
the Rsi traditions were formulated and propounded. Such an 
* •
importance would derive especially from the role of the Rsi as
# *
one who uttered hymns of praise or Rks to the Gods, which wei'e
subsequently handed down and “'formulated into a collection or
Samhita, which was regarded as embodying the essence of sacred
knowledge or Veda. Thus, if there were a "similarity11 (as suggested
by Keith) between the terms Rsi and Rksa, this would derive not so
• • • *
much from the linguistic terra Rsi itself but rather in the first
• *
instance from the function of the Rsi in praising the Gods, and
• *
only in the second instance from the identity of the roots £c and
arc meaning both to praise and to shine. In. this respect, therefore,
while the basic concept of the constellation Ursa Major as "Wise
Men" or Rsis — whether under this or further equivalent designations 
• *
would have been derived largely from a basically non-Indo-European
source, the associations of the constellation with the Saptarsis J #  *
of the Vedic tradition would have been motivated in large measure
by the imuortant role and status of those Rsis as revea.lers of
..
Sacred knowledge — whence the “illumina.tion" associated with such
hymns or Rks in which that knowledge was revealed was in turn
reflected in the concept of the ‘'illumination” or shining nature
of .those who revealed such Rica_a This so.me idea of the Rsi as one
who in some sense “shines" through the illumination of sacred
knowledge or thro'ngh spiritual “enlightenment" is also to be found
in several subsequent contexts* A. passage in the Taittiriya Samhita,
*
for example, relates that the CrGds went to Suvargaloka, or the sky*
be means of Agni or Fire, and become the Erttxkass and it then
»
adds that any man might also become a brilliant and shining object 
in the sky through worshipping the Gods and through performing 
sacrifices
“ye,syc.ita upa.dhiya.nte suvargam eva lokam oil gacchati prak&jSan 
citram evo, blmvati “ | (47)
A similar idea may be seen to underlie the Rgvedic statements that
*
the Saptarsis attained an exo-lted status through practising o.nd
a
"M-tiering Rtci9 and through performing tapp-S and vrota* Accordingly,
i
the most exalted status to which they night aspire would be that 
closest to ike centre of the sky or the northern celestial pole, 
the "Phrrva" or fixed point of the sky: and since, during the
third and second millenia B.C. the northern celestial pole is known
to have been closest to the star a Brecon! then the
constellation of the Saptarsis or Ursa Major would have been closes- 
to this symbolic "centre" of the sky (see further discussion of 
this point in chapter o)© The Apastamba D h a r m  Sutra again visualises 
the stars as being the bodies of Rsis who have been transferred to
o o
the sky because of their good deeds:
(47) Taittiriya Samhita 5 93 09»
A
(4S) c agi, Ilgveda 3«4#72 3 07«7s 4* 1«12— 13 s 10»109<»1““7*
(49) cf„ Hacdoneli & Keith - Vedic Index vol*,l p,406 -h refs* :
P* Moore — Atlas of the Universe, with forward by Prof* Sir 
Bo Lovell, p 8216.
C<“
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"prajapater rsinam .iti sargo 1 yarn | 
tatra ye punyakrias hesq.ii prokriayeh para jvo.lani.yn, tipalabhynnteMli (50)
«  t S» 9 9 *
Similarly one passage in the Vana Parvan of the Itaiiabliarata relates
that when Arjuna travelled through the sky, he observed that what
were seen from the earth as stars were in fact the self-illumined
bodies of Rsis and others of good deeds:
♦ *
T,tatra ra3arsaya.I1 siddha viral ca. nihata yudhi j 
♦ #
• * # #
ete sukrtxnah partha. svesu dhisnyesv avasihitah I
# 4  9 * 9 9 4
yan dr>3to,van asi vibho t&rurupani blnitale” I (51)
« « • *
Further such references Trill be noted in diopter 5, in connection
with the more general idea of the Sopte.rsis as stars in the sky*
*
It may' however be noted in the present context from the above 
references that the idea of stars as being the brilliant end shining 
bodies of Rsis and others is one which is present from the Rgveda
♦ * 4 '
through to the later texts*
It may be concluded that the designation Sap tarsayah for 
the constellation Ursa Major in the Indian literary traditions 
arose most probably from a specifically Indian - as opposed to 
Indo-European - context: due partly to the influence and assimilation 
within the Indo-Aryan cult of ideas which derived from a fundamentally 
non—Indo-Suropean source — and conceivably from the sane non-Indo— 
European source whence derived also the Naksatra system — and partly 
also to the role a.nd function of the Rsi within the social context
Q 9
of the Vedic tradition* When speaking of such o.n essentially 
non-Indo-European source, which - as has been seen - differed also 
from both the Babylonian and Chinese traditions, one obvious place 
to look for such a source of ideas is to the Indus Valley Civilisation: 
particularly in view of the fact that severed Indus seals dopict 
seven individuals standing before a figure (?deity) in a Pi'po.l tree
(50) Apastnnba Dliarraa Sutra, S„9o24#12-l3
(51) Mababharata 3o.43*29-35.
Ou 9
to whom offerings are being made:  ^ ' a scene which might
conceivably be interpreted with reference to the Saptarsis, while
0
it might thus be suggested blmt the Indus Volley Civilisation is
the most likely source for such ideas, it must at the same time be
acknowledged that such a suggestion co.n be neither proved nor
disproved in the current state of knowledge of the culture of that
civilisation* Thus while the suggestion of likelihood may be made,
the question is one which will not be further pursued in the present
context* It may however be further concluded here that the
replacement of the term Rksa by the term Rsi in respect of the
• * * *
constellation Ursa Major is one for which reasons must bo sought
not merely on grotmds of linguistic similarity, but more significantly
in x'elatioa to the increasingly important role which the Rsi was9 #
coming to occupy within Indian society: a role which is reflected
especially in his revelation of T?,ks_ or Vedic hymns of praise to the
Gods, and a role which by tho Brahmana texts had secured for him
«
a position of paramount importance - both within the social context, 
end also, in reflection of his enhanced status, in the sky* The
latter is a topic which m i l  bo further pursued in Chapter 5.
(51a) see J, Marshall - kohenjo Daro & the Indus Civilisation, pi*XII 
no*18, p'loCXVXII no»7 (London 1931) % E«Jo Lackay « Further 
Excavations at Uohenjo Daro, ploXCIV n o *439 (Delhi 1933)®
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(c) Pranaso,
Y/hilc the concept of the Saptarsis as Rksas focuses 
attention primarily upon the stars in the sky and away from non 
on the earth, the concept of the Saptarsis as Pro.rip.s on the other 
hand concentrates attention upon man himself, and upon the nature 
and constitution of man. This concept is to he found from the 
Vedic Samhitas onwards; and the terra _prr.ua as it occurs in these 
textsjhay be variously rendered as either (particularly when used 
in the singular) vital essence, breath, vitality, life; or 
(particularly when used in the plural, as in the case of the 
identification with the Rsis) the vital organs or organs of sensed
« 9
perception ~ especially the eyes, ears, nostrils and mouth, as will
be seen from the quotations in this sub-section*
A passage in the Yajasaneyi Samhita relates that the Saptarsis
* •
are established in the body, and act constantly as the guardians 
of its
Hsa.pta rsayah. pratihitah darire sapta rakso.nti sadara ^prams'dam” | (52)
• 9 9  • *
Kore specifically, the Taittiriya Samhita in one passage implied 
that the Saptarsis are established, in the head - an identification 
which is pursued in subsequent contexts — while entreating that 
the Soma which has been drunk might rise up to the Sapta.rsis, and 
not fall below the navels
t!$ivo me sapta, rsin upatistha.sva me * vni\ nabhira ati gah (
o * e> • ^  I *
a-paraa so mam a.mrta abhumadari>ma jyotir avidaraa dev-an" | (53)
A passage in the ‘Ra.ncavim.^a Brahnona makes a similar requests 
r J . . .
"urdhvas sapta rsin upatisthasvenclrapTto vacaspate saptartvijo
* bln" ucchrayasva jusasva lokora raavan avagah" || (54)
* *
Jn othei' words, what Caland in commenting upon this passage ~
(52) Vajastmeyi Samhita 34*55*
(53) TaittirTya Samhita 3*2,5 s cf* Vaitana Sutra 19.13#
o
(54) lVucavira£a Brahraana 1«.5»5 ; Jaiminiya $rauta Sutra 14* 14-16#*
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described as an injunction against diarrhoea might equally be
described as an entree.ty tha.t the Soma which 1ms been drunk might
produce its effect upon the head rather than upon the stomach* In
such contexts it would seem reasonably clear that the Saptarsis
are to be understood as being established within the body*
At this point it is convenient to draw a distinction between
the ideo.s of the Rgveda on the one hand, and those of the Yajurveda 
#
and similar texts on the other hand, concerning this idea of the
Saptarsis as being established within the body. As has already been
noted earlier, severe.! Rgvedic hymns refer to the Seven Rsis or
• • •
Vipra.s in connection with the Soma cult. One hymn for example
relates that the Rsis anproa.ched king Soma o.s he sat on the sacrificial 
• *
(55)camus—vesse1s: while another tells that the voices of the
/ Kp \
Saptarsis cried out to Soma. ' In further hymns the Seven Vipras
(57)
are urged to hasten to the festival, and they are said to be
generated here on earth while Soma is being pressed!0^  In other
words, in the Rgveda the Saptarsis are generally thought of as
being brought from heaven to earth in order to be present beside
those who partake in either offering or actually drinking Soma*
In the Yajurveda passages quoted above, however, the Saptarsis o.re
no longer thought of as being separate from men: they do not need
to be called from heaven to eo.rth, since they are now conceived of
as residing within men - and within the head in particular. Here
in a sense the macrocosm has come to be identified with the
microcosm: and the Saptarsis, who were formerly conceived of
«
primarily as stars in the sky, are now in addition conceived of 
as residing within man himself. Thus the head comes to be viewed 
as a universe in miniature, containing as it were the entire
(-55) Rgveda 9.92.2*
«
(56) Rgveda 9.103.3.
«
(57) Rgveda 3.31.5.
(58) Rgveda 4*16.3.
creation in essence and in embryonic form; and this is indeed an 
idea which is to be found in the Atho.rvaveda<> One passage in that 
work, for example, relates that the hee.d of Atharvan is a vessel 
of the Gods: it is that within which Brohnan resides, end it is 
that from which Pn.vamanagSoma sends forth the entire creation;.
"nurdhanoia asya samsivyatharva hrdaya.m ca yo.t |
„  M  • a „  * |>
mastiskad urdhvah prairayat ps.ve.mano 1 dhi ^irsatah j|
G O  0 0
tad va atharvannh £xro devakodah samubjitah |
4 * & *
tat prano abhiraksati siro amiaia atho ma.ua.li II
* * *
• mirara yo bra.Iinano veda yasya.h purusa ucyato I 
*" *> * * #
t 9
rorabhrajamanam harinim yasSasa saraparivrtaia | 
purant hir&nyayira brahma vive^apnrajitam” II (59)
* 9 *
Tims Bro.hman is here considered as residing in the centre of the 
head: while Prana guards this Brahman within the head* A further
fr
passage in the Atharvaveda similarly relates that the Saptarsis 
sit together in a bowl with its opening at the sido and with its 
bottom upwards (nomely the head) in which is deposited the glory 
of o.ll forms, and that they become the guardians of that great one;
utiryagbilo,l caraasa urdhvabiidhnas tasmin ya.io nihitmu visvarupam |
tad a sat a, rsayoii sapta sako.ra ye asya go pa mn.ho.to bs.bhuvuh” || (60).
0 * 0  *
The Brhada.ranyaka Upanisai^^otes this same verse, making several
o • o
minor changes and malting explicit the identifications both of the 
cup with the head (idam to.c chirah) and also of the Us is with the
d 4* •  9
Pranas (prana va rsayah); and it thereafter identifies each of
O ”*■ ' V • "a "iT*
these Usis, in a form which has been previously quoted and
& Q
commented upon. In this context the ideo. of two eyes, tiro ears, 
two nostrils and one mouth recalls again the Bg vedic hymn which4
speaks of six Usis as twins and one as a loner;
(59) Atharvaveda 10*2*26— 33 ; cfe Atharva^iras Upanisad 6»
(GO) Atharvavcda 10•S «9 ; c f * Ui rukta 12 * 38 «
(61) Brhadaro,nyaka Upanisod 2o 3-4 *
00,
"rnxkanjanara saptatham ahur Gka.3Q.ra sal idyaraa rsayo devaja iti” | (0 2 )
and similarly the corresponding verse in tlie Atharvaveda;
11 idam savitar vij&nihi sad yamo. oka ckajo-h i
O 9 C 4
tasmin hapitvam icchantg y& esam oka ekajc.h51 jj (83)
I •
In this latter passage, it rao.y he said that a measure of abandonment 
or escape is sought ™ by those seeking Brahman — through the one 
who is alone of the seven; or in other words, in respect of the 
body, through the mouth or through voice or food;
“vag evairir vac a hy annana adyate 1 ttir ha va.i nane.itad yad o.trir itiK
(64)
In this context there should be kept in nind references particularly
in the Vedic Sanhitns and the Brahma,nas on the one hand to chanting 
• •
hymns in order to attain the world of heaven (i.e. gaining heaven
through the voice), and on the other hand Upanisodic speculo.tion
*
as to the nature of food and breath (Brahman is food, Brehman is
breath): since it may be seen that the above verse might be
interpreted as mailing reference to both of these means of gaining
some form of relea.se, abandonment or escape.
The Sotaoatha Brahmana contains several references to the
concept of the Saptarsis as Prancs* One passage for example relates
* *
that, before the universe came into being, the ?*sis who were the« «
Pranas were kindled by Indra and created seven Purusas* They then
4  “  M  y * — -i
decided to make these seven Purusas into one; and whatever glory
(JrJ) and vital essence (rasa.) resided in those seven Purusas
became the head (£iras) of that single liirusa, being called the    ,
head also because the Pranas resorted to (£ri) it; and thereafter
O ™
that Paras a became Pra-japati, who is Agni:
(82) Pgveda 1«IG4#1G<>
(83 } Atharvaveda 10.e8o5«
(6 4 ) Brhadoranyoka Upa.nisad 2.2*4o
61 *
"prana ?a rsayas te yat purasmat sarvasmad idam ic chan tali
9 9 9 4
,4rnmena tapu saris exits tasmad rsayah || * * * 0 esa evendr&s tan eaa
* * 9 • 4 4 i) r> 4
pranan madhyata indriyenainddha **** ta idcth&h sapta nona purusan
4 4 « #
asrjunta || oe*<* ta etan sapta purusan ekam piirusain akurvan **«» ||
4  4  4  *
atha yaitesam sap tan am pumsanaiii Srih | yo rasa asit tain urdhvam
9 9  0 4 9  • « *
samudauhams tad asya siro *bhavud « * *, tasciinn etasmin prune.
asrayanta tasmad evaitac cliiro ***.ii sa eva mirusak prajupaiir* •
abhavat | * * *. sa yo fyam agiii£ ciyate1’ (85)
The mention in this passoge of the JrT or glory residing in the
head recalls the "glory of a.ll forms" which is said in the
Atharvaveda to be placed in the head of Atharvon* Farther, just
as the Rsis - as the Pranas - are here said to resort to the head 
• * •
of the F u m s a  who is Agni, so too they are elsewhere said to 
constitute and go.in a share in Agni;
"etad va-i ya trait am prana, rsayo 1 gre * gnira so-naskurvaos tad asm inn
0 9 9 9 " f 4
etani purastad blxagan akurvata to.smat pur a,stud bhsgas tad yad
abhijuhotx yo, eva s minis te prana rsayah purastad hho.gam nkurvata" | (66)
4 4 9 * •
Several further passages in the Sato.patha Brnhnana again identify 
the Rsis with the Pranas, calling them also the first-born of
* * 9
Brahman*
A passage in the Ihxncavira^a Brahmana connects the Saptarsis 
with the seven Pronas, and identifies them with the seven Indriyaa 
or organs of sense—pet'ception in the head **« in other words, the 
two eyes, two ears, two nostrils and mouths
"sapta rsayo, etenardluravsms tenarddhxs tasmad eten.a yajanta rtldliya eva |
O (3 * 0
sapta £irusi pranah pro.no, indriyaniVtdriyany evaitenapnoti" | (68)
9 0 9 « 4
In a sinile.r manner Yaska comments upon the passage quoted earlier 
from the Vajasaneyx Samhita by adding that the Saptarsis are to be
O ' $
identified with the six Indrxyas - which he does not list or identify «
(65) Satapatha Brahraa.ua 6*1 *1
(66) datapatha Brahnnna 7*2,3tt5; cfo 9* 1*2* 2,1*
(67) Oog* >5ato,patha Bralnono. 6,5.3411; S,4,l»5s 8,4,3,7; S.6.1,,5;
8.7.4*18-21.
(68) Bnncavim^a Brahmaiia 22.4*2-3.
together with .XAllYii or knowledge as the seventh, thus recalling 
ogo.in, the concept of "six twins and one alone”:
"sapta rsayah pratihiiah larire sad indriyani vidya sapttuny atmani" | (09).
a 9 9 9 a * • 9
Yaska also adds that the Saptarsis arc similarly to be identified0-
with the seven rays of the sun:
"sapta rsaya.li pratihitah larire raduiayo. aditye" j * * * * #
A passage in the Taittiriya Arcnyaka, in speaking of the seven suns,
o.Iso rolo.tes that the seven Prunes in the head are to be identified
with the seven suns, as also with the seven Rtvigs and seven Kotrs;
"sapta £irsanyah pranah I snrya ity acaryah II « » • • santartvi jah
® « a a a ^ * •
stiryn ity acaryah I h m  sapta hot arc rlvijah" j (70 )
e * *
In this Aranyaka pa.sso.ge the identification of macrocosm and 
*
microcosm is made explicit: that is to say, the Rsis are by
* •
implication identified both with the suns in the sky end also with 
the Pranas in the body or head* The passage raises, however, a 
further question: since while speaking here of the seven suns *~ 
idontified with the seven Pranas, and thus by implication with the 
Saptarsis - it also speaks of Ka^yapa as the eighth sun who sustains 
end gives light to the other seven:
"arogo bhrajah patarah patangah I svarnaro jyotisimo.n vibhasah I
* 3 0  9 9 ® *
te asraai serve diva.m atapanii | *.*» kady&po * st0.niQ.l1 | *<>»*
_ 1 • 0 * _ ^
yasraixi surya arpitah sapta sekam II * *« * te asmai serve kadyepaj
9
jyotir labhante" II ( n )
■ It was noted in e previous sub-section that, in a passage in the 
Brhedaranyaka Upanisad, mention is ma.de of the Saptarsis together
9 0 *  *
with Voice as the eighth: although in that passage Atri is identified
(72)
with the Voice, but nonetheless listed as one of the Saptarsis* tJ-
(69) Nirukto. 12,37 (12*4*3)*
(70 ) Taittiriya Aranyu.ka 1*7* 2-6 »
Q
(71) TaittirXyo. Aranyaka 1 *7*1-2*
(72) Brli&de.ranyaka Upo.nisad 2o2»3«-4*
In this Arn.nyako. passage it would seem that Ka.5yo.pa. is accorded a 
*
status i/hicli raises him above the other (seven) Rsis: and such a
a «
status is indeed accorded to Ka5yapa from s. very early stage in the
literature* In the Taittiriya Samhita he is said to have been born
alongside Indra. and Agni from the golden waters: ° ’ while already
in the Atharvaveda he is referred to in one passage as the seventh
sun to whom the other six make appeal - and in a further passage in
that work as ho in whom the seven suns are set together, a concent
which clearly prefigures that in the above Aranyaka. passage:V «
"yat te can&ram kadyo.pa roeanavad yat eamh iia.fi* puskalam citro'bhanu
yasrain surya arpitah sapta. sako.m" j| (75)
 ^ *
The Gopatha Brahmana — which belongs to the Atharvaveda — once
#
again emphasises the status of ICa5yapa, referring to him as holding 
the waters of immortality on his head for a thousand years of 
Brahma:- a reference which night be seen to act as a prototype for 
such later Soivo, exploits as the descent of the Gauge*. through the 
Triair of Siva, particularly 3inee Ka.5vo.pa is in this passage referred 
to as being slya, and which might therefore deserve deto.iled 
consideration in further contexts in connection with the origins 
and development of Saiva mythology:
"kady&mh ka5yano.tunge *bhyo.to.pat « *« 9 dvitxyam varsasahnsro.tn
* <t 9 a
raurddlmny evamrtiasya dlmrom adharayad brahmany astaca.tvarim^a.tam
* O 9 9  • &
varsasahasrani salilasya iprsthe 5ivo *bhyatapatu j (76)
4  9 9 0 9
Again with reference to the exalted sto.tus of Kadyapa, in the 
Satapatlia Brahmo.no. KaAyapa (« tortoise) is identified with the 
Kurina or world-tortoise who sustains the earth and who is said to 
create (kj;.) beings, thereby being identified with PrajSpati — 
because of which it is said that all boings are descended from
(73) Taittiriya Sanhita 5,6 *1»
(7 4 ) Atharvaveda 8,9,7*
(75) Atha.rYavo da. 13,3*10 : cf* Taittiriya Bra.htno.na 2*7,15,1—3 :
A pas iamb a A rout a, Su bra 22*28,10,
(76) Gopatha BraIir.io.na 1*2^8,
Ka.dyapa:
usa yat kurino nama I eiad vo.i rupan krtva prajapatih praga9 4 O
asrjata yad asrjatakarot tad yad akarot to, smut knrroo.h ka4yapo
* U  w  * 2. — „ ™ I *
vui kurmas tasmad al.mh sarv&h prajah ko.5ya.pye. itin | (77)
0 0 9
Similarly both in the Brahmanas and also in such later texts as
the Bahabharata, Kalynpa is said to have rescued the earth from
f ?8 )
the waters} Just as he is in the above passage said to be the 
father of all creatures, so too in the Epic and Puranic texts
9
(79)Ka&yapa is famed as father of all Gods, Demons and Menx - and 
ixorhaps most notably as the father of Yisnu, in for example the
4 4
Yamuna a,nd Krsna Avatarasl^^ Thus in the context of the passage
»-i i— n * ^ ^ ¥ t- r — ■ —
quoted previously from the Taittiriya Aranyaka, it may be suggested
+
that the apparent confusion there between Ka.5yapa. as one of the 
Saptarsis on the one hand, and Ka5yap& as the eighth sun in whom
4
the other seven suns — who are by implication to be identified with 
the Sa.ptarsis o.s the Pranas — are set together on the other hand,
1 3 due in part to the then-increasing sto.tus of Ku5yapa: so that 
while he should yiroperly appear in that passage as one of the seven 
Pranas, nevertheless he does not appear as one of the seven suns 
because he has already been raised to the rank of an eighth sun 
who sustains the other seven — a development foreshadowed indeed 
in the Atharvaveda itself* It may nonetheless be noted that in many 
later contexts - such as in the Sutra texts and in the Epic and 
Puranic texts — ICa5yo.pa is included as one of the Saptarsis in lists
(77) Satapatha Brahmana 7*5,1.1-7 *
A . * ' .«» _
(78) ejg, Aitoreyq Brohmana 8,21 5 Satapatha Brchmana 13.,7,1 *14—15 :
Snnkhayana S m u t  a Sutra 13,10.-3—4 : kahobharaia 3,114,17— 22: 
I2o40<j56-G4s 13,lo9,l-Ss etc,
(79) e«g3 Ramayana 3,13,G-32 ; kaliabhara.ta 1,59*9-54: 1.GO.,33-35;
12.200.17-28: 12.201,8ff: 13,12,20: 18.05,21 : Karivrn^a 3,45-93 
Brahman da. Ikirnna 2,3.3*ooff: £.3*4o34ff : Y'”yu Purdno. 2.5.54ff; 
2^6,43ff s katsya Parana C-, 1—47: 140* 18-90 ; harkan.deya PurSna 
104ol-10 s Yisnu lair ana 1,13,Iff: 1,21,Iff: etc*
6 d
(80) e.g. kahabhnrata 18.200,17-28: 1.2,326,75 s knrivnryin 45,20-45 2
Brahmanda PurAna 2.3.3*117-118: 2,3,71.237-238 : Ya vu PurSna 
1 o 21,47: 2.5.131: 2,34*229ff: 3,36.90-93 : Batsya Purapa.
47,8-10: 244»41— 52: etc.
w  $
of the Saptarsi groups thus su^estin^ that his appearance in thisO
Xranyo.ka passage as the eighth sun-Prana—Rsi rather than as one
ft « Q •
of the seven is a relatively isolated phenomenon*
Note may here be made of further different traditions of
the Rsis and the Pranas; in which? while Rsis ore identified with
ft 9 « ft ft
Braun. or with the Pranas? the Pranas are more general Ijr consideredft ft ft
to be five ro.ther tha,n seven in number* The So.te.po.tha. Brahmnna for
*
example conta.ins a passage which identifies the five Rsis Atri?
o ft
Jamada.gni? Visvaraitra? Bharo.dve.ja and Vasistha with the speech?c ft
(81)
eye? ear? nind and breath respectively* ' In this context the 
identifico.tion of Atri with the speech or mouth is the same as 
that given in the Brhadarc.nyaka Upaniso.d passage cuoted previously;
« ft O
while the identification of Vasistha with breath or P m  no may be
ft ft *
interpreted as an attempt to emphasise the superiority of Vasistha
ft O
in relation to the other llsis* Such an interpretation is made
* *
explicit in the Clmndogya Upanisad? which relates a myth in which
ft
the five Prann.s or orgons of sense-perception dispute as to which
ft
is superior* Projapati instructs each to depart in turn? and 
a.ccordingly the speech? eye? ear and mind each depo.rts from and 
returns to the body; but when the breath starts to depart? it 
cannot leave the body without destroying it? and is thus shown to 
be superior A similar account is given also in the Brhadarany&kaft ft
{ 83 ^
Upanisad: and taking this account in parallel to the o.ccount in
ft W
the Satapatha Brahnana, the passage as a whole may be said to be
ft
one in which Vasistha is proved superior to the Rsis Vi^venitra?
ft • « •
Jamadagni? Bharadvaja and Atri* It will be further noted in 
chapter 3 that myths emphasising the superiority of Vasistha are 
frequently encountered throughout these texts.
After the Sutra texts? little attention would seem to be 
given to the concept of the So.ptarsis as the seven Pranas? in either
/
(81) Sn.ta.pa.tha Brahma.ua 8*191 *6 — 8.1*2*6,ft
(82) Chandogya Upanisad 8*l*6-l£l*
ft
(83) Brhadarc.nyaka Upanisad 6*1.7-14*
u o,
the Epic or the eo.rly Puranic literatureo Tliot is not wo say onat
the concent of the seven Prano.s is unknown within those texts;-
* *
and indeed? one passage in the Sa.nti I-arvan oj. the *iS.he.’bne.io.fc&
re lot es that in order to gain Moicaji it is necessary 00 gain knot»lcage
of both the Saptarsis and also the seven Pranas or V M m s  namely
• •
*n» *« «•*
the "winds" or airs? which are here listed as prong., an ana, senrma,
vyann, and ude.no., together with the ayay or dOTuiYiard™goxng and tap
pravaha or upward-going winds:
"pranaoan.au samanaa ca vyanodanau. ca tattvatah l|
" * ^  „ .* I
a.vak caivanilara inatva pravaham eanilam pun&n I
* ... *  ™  * *  ||
santa vatcuns tatha sea an saptadha vidhivat punah |l
» « 0 1
ora ianatin rsinis caiva niarg&m^ ca suoa.hxui varan |
0 * * „ ™ 1 | 
santarsimlS ca baliun jrxatva raja.rsxmif ca paramtapa" li (34)
1 * * * » *
Yet? even though this passage mentions both the Ss.pto.rsis and the
seven Pronas almost side by side? it does not seem inclined to
ft
equate or identify the two with one another in any way*’ Part of 
the reason for this lack of explicit identification may possibly 
arise from the fact that the Epic and early Puranic texts toxid 00 
recognise a different group of Rsis as constituting the Saptarsi 
group (see chapter ?.)s and thus since the Rsis who are identified 
with the Pranas throughout the earlier texts are those whom the
ft
later texts - including the Santi Parvan of the Malmbkexata ~ no 
1onver recognise as constituting the main oapta,rsi gi oup, then one 
authors of these later texts may have chosen to simply ignore the 
tradition identifying the Saptarsis with the Pranas? in preference 
t o ‘identifying the Pranas with the seven Rsis vhoa they recognise
•/ "ts 0  9 3
as constituting the Saptarsi group (namely liorici and others)* The
Vayu and Brahnanda Puranas again make reference on occasions to 
© * *
the concept of the seven Prano.s? without connecting these with the
Saptarsis: and vhen in one passage these texts clo reier to too
Rsis in connection with the Pranas, the'Rsis are then those of the 
© 0
(84) ll&hoblmrata 12,220.20-20: cf. 14.22.1-14.23.20: etc..
(85) e."-. Vttvu rurana 1.57.63 : Brataanija Puv&iie. 1.2.29.75-76.
second main enumeration of the Snntarsi group •*» but they are listed
©
together with five other figures, tmd the Pranas are thus notft
seven but twelve in number;
"into •srjo.t pimar brahma rudram rosatnuisamhliav&m I
• ft ft ft
somkaXpam caiva dharmam ca sarvesam eva parvatau I!
ft 9 « ft
so F sr jad vyavasayam tu brahma bhutam suldiatmakam I
* — * * it
samkalpae caivo scimkalno jajne so ’vyaktayoninah j|
« * .
prtinad dales o 1 sr jad vo.carn caksurbhyam ca. maricinam |
ft ft ft • ft ft
bhrgu^ ca. hrd&yaj jajne rsih so.lilayoninah |j
•  ft ft a  ft «
sirasal cahgiras caivo. drotrad atris tathaiva ca | 
pul astyas ca tathodanad vyanat tu pul alias tatha, j| 
sam&nato ve.s i stha.s ca, hy apana.n nirmame kreturn jft ft
ity etc brahma,nab iSresthah putra val dve.dada smrtah j
ft • ft ft ft " ft ft
ft ft ft ft
prannjc.i'is tu sa drstva vai brahma dvada^a sattvike.n" J (86)
* ft ft * ft
Thus although the Pranas are hero connected with the Rsis - inasmuch
'“ f t  f t  ft
as certain Rsis are said to be boxvi from Prnna (pr.gnn. go.) -- theft ft ♦ ^
Pranas ere nor seven in number, nor are they identified either 
v^ itli the Soptarsi group or with the Rsis named in the above passage*
ft ft ft ^
It may aoreovcr be noted that the Rsi-tradxtions which appear
ft ft
in the Epic and Puranic texts are concerned primarily with relating
ft
the deeds of the Rsis, rather than with teaching a fundamentally
ft ft
metaphysical concept' of the Rsis within men - as is to be found
ft ft
especially in the Brahmana and Upaniso.dic texts* Thus it may be
ft ft
suggested that the very cliaracter of these texts - in respect of 
the Hsi~trtJ.dit.ions contained therein - tends in general to preclude
ft
such speculative metaphysical trends as occur in other contexts. It 
may at the same time be observed, however, that in later contexts 
where one might have expected o. continuation of the Brahmana andft
Upo.nisadic speculation identifying the Saptarsis with the seven
a v «
Pranas « o,s most notably in the Tantric texts « the Pranas are more
^  ft
generally considered to be five rather than seven in number —
(8G) Brahma ndo. Puro.na 1 ,Io50.72“»79j ,83—84: 1*8*9,20— 29 s Vayu 
Pur ana. * 10 9 * 9 2- 98 *
68 .
— (87)
namely pro no,, o.pana f vyri.nn, udo.no. , and sanionn. , Such To.ntric
speculation mo.y be seen in part as a continuation of the type
of speculation noted above in certain Bro-hmana and Upaniso.dic
• •
Css) —contexts which, in identifying individual Rsis with the Pranas,
• * •
speolcs of only five rather than seven Rsis a.nd Pranas: and in this
# * *
respect it may be sxiggested that such early passages already
demonstrate a ti'end to formalise the number of Pro.nas as five rather
than seven, and thus to undermine the very concept of the Saptarsis
*
as the seven Pranas - as occurs especially in the later Tantric 
*
texts*
Thus it may be concluded that the tradition which identifies
the Saptarsis with the seven Pranas is one which is generally 
• ♦
limited — in the literary sources presently under consideration —
to the Yedic S&mhitas, the Brahmano.s and the Upanisads. In certain 
* • •
later Epic and Puranic contexts the Rsis are on occasions connected* • •
with or said to be born from the Pranas: but in such contexts
*
neither the Rsis nor the Pranas are considered any longer to be 
* • *
seven in number* In the later traditions of the Tantric texts, the
number of Pranas is most frequently given as five: thus continuing
cex’tain Brahmana and Upanisadic speculations on the five Pranas —
* * * •
wherein those Pranas are identified with individual Rsis - but 
• • *
no longer connecting the Pranas with the Rsis, and in effect 
undermining and contradicting the earlier tradition which identifies 
the Saptarsis with the seven Pranas*
(87) e.g. J. Woodroffe — Introduction to Tantra Shastra, pp*30, 43*
(88) e.g. Satapatha Brahmana 8.1.1.6—8*1.2.6 : Chandogya Upanisad
5.1.6-15 : Brhadaranyaka Upaniso-d 6,1.7-14*
* • •
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(d) Other Besi**ma.tiqnsa
The earlier texts contain a number of additional terms which 
are used to designate the Sap tax si group*. One such term is the
O
"Seven Praisers" or Kerns - a term fully consistent with the role 
of the Rsis as praisers of the Gods, as noted in previous sub-sect ions 5
o  $
and in one hyran the speaker seeks to generate the seven Ka.rus on 
earth as the libation is being drunk at the sacrifices
"kavir na ninyani vidathanx sadhan vrso, yat seko.ni vipipano arcai I
* a a 9 9
diva ittlm jijanat sapta ka.rtm akna ciccakrur ve,yun& grn.o.ntah" j|(89)
' * o m
A further term -which -would appear to be used of the Saptarsis in
*
connection ■with the sacrificial cult is the seven Rotrvsj as is to
be found in several different contexts# Thus for example, while
(91)the seven Yipras ere elsewhere urged to ho.sten to the sacrifice, v ' 
one hymn urges the seven Kotrs in similar manner to take their plo.co9
for the sacrifices
"a no barhih sadhamade brhaddivi devam ile sadaya sapta Iiotrn"j (92)
4 9 » 9 •
A further hymn refers to the seven Ilofrs as they through whom Menu
kindled Agni and offered the first invocations
"yefohyo hot ram pro.thamam aye j e manuh saciiddhagnir man as u. sapta
* O 9
hotrbhih" I (96)
T/hile these references may be interpreted in respect of the seven 
Ilotrs or Rsis in the sky, who are thus requested to come from the
* * 9
sky to attend the sacrifice, a. further passage spooks of the 
Saptoxsis as the seven Rtviprs - another association with the rituals
(89) Rgveda dslSoSa 
«
(91) e 0g« Rgveda 3*3105<
(92) Rgveda, 10 „ 35 c 10 3
9
(93) Rgveda lQ<,63a7*
of the sacrificial cult — and refers to them as such -as being in 
the body* In this po.sso.o-e, the Soma, which has been drunk is 
entreated to go upvnrds . (in the body) to the seven Rsis ox" seven
a •
Rtvigs (in the head):
*
"urdhvas sapta rsln upatisth&svendraplto vncaspate saptartvijo
# 9 9 9
1 bhy ucchrayasva jusasva lokam mavoni avagah" j| (94)
* o *
T3xe passage has already been commented upon in a previous sub-section*
In the Taittiriya Aranyaka the identification of the terms seven
*
Ilotrs, seven Rtvigs, seven Suryos or suns, and seven Pranas is 
* *  ®
explicitly made:
"prano jivanindriyaiivani | sapta ^irsanyali pranoli I surya • * < > • # # #
ity acaryah ||*®.* aaptartvi jah surya ity acaryah | «* * * sapta 
* * «
hotara rtvijah I deva aditya ye sapta. j tebhih somobhiraksana
* » t » *
iti« | (05)
It will be noted in this passage that the Saptarsis, as the seven
*
Suns, are also identified as Gods* Further instances of this
identification are to be found in the Rgveda, and will be noted
*
below®
The term Pitr *“* in the sense of father or ancestor — is
another term which is in places associated with the Saptarsis*
One Rp-vedic hymn relates that the Santarsis, "Our Fathers", were 
* ®
present when Daurga.ha was being bounds
"asraakam o.tra pi tar as ta usan sapta, rsayo do.urgahe badhyanm’ne" I (96)
Another hymn relates that in former times "Our Fathers", the Navagvas 
and the Saptarsis, invigorated Xndra. through their songs
A
"tarn u nah purve pi taro xmv&gv&h sapta vipraso a.blii vajayantah"! (97)
® 9 *
A passage in the Atharvaveda names the Rsis Visvamitra, Jamadagni, 
Vasistha, Bho.ro-dvaja, Gotama and Vejne.deva as Pitrs*
(94) Pahcavin^a Brahmana 1*5*5®
(95) Taittiriya Aranyaka 1 a 7 ® 2-5®
(90) Rgveda 4*42*8®
9
(97) Rgveda G * 2 2 * 2 „■»
lfYi£vaaitra janmdagne vasistho. bharadvaja gotama vamadevn, I 
sardir no atrir agrafahin mnnobhih susam^assh pi taro mrdnia no.b!iS|(9S)
tt o * o $
Other pnmuxo.ges draw a distinction be tv/e on human and divine TitrSo
a
A Jlgvcdic hymn for example relates that the huna.n (tnaniisyo.) its is*
"Our Fathers of old11* gained success when sacrifice was first 
createdi and that the seven heavenly (daivy©.) Rsis returned with 
j t omas, metres and rules of,conduct for the sacrifice:
11 caklpre hona rsayo manusya. ya.jne jate pito.ro nah purane 1
♦ d • * o
o » 9 a
sahasiomeji sa.hacche.xkiG.sa avrtali sahapram rsayah sapta da.ivyah” | (99)
a « • » « • J
The sense of c^lnre Jiexm might perhaos best be interpreted as 
meaning that the human Rsis either shared in, succeeded through*
J  e  a
invented or set in order the sacrifice (to which reference has
been made in the preceding verses of this hymn, particularly in
respect of the originating of the sacrifice):: end consequently
that it was through the performance of sacrifice that these first
Rsis became da.lyyG, thereafter returning to give to men- the rules
for the conduct of sacrifice* Such an interpretation would be fully
in accord with a great many further passages: which speak, for
example, of the Rsis (and the Gods) as having gained the world of 
<» *
heaven (Sveuy^alojga and similar) through the performance of sacrifice,.
as instructing men in the proper performance of rituals, o.nd as
0 09)being daiyya or cIijyo.sjnitras» ‘ Thus the passage may be interpreted 
as relating the means — noctcly sa.crifice — by which the first seven 
humo.n Rsis attained the status of being seven da ivy a or heavenly Rsis;
Atho.rvo.veda. Id*3<>16*
(99) Rgveda 10*130oG-7 ; Vo.jasaneyi Samhita 34*49*
4, ^  ?
(100) e*gs Rgveda 3*53*7? 4*2*15: 10, G 2.4 : Taittiriya Samhita
2*6,3 ,2-4 : 5 ,2.8*4- 5; 5 ,3 *9; 5 .4 *2 : 6,2*6; G.3 *4 s 7 .,1*4 ? 
Aitareya Rrohnonu I^IGj 4*17; 0*34-35: Jniminiya Brahmana 
l*224s 2*115-117; 2,122-124: 3 .187- 188; 3 .2\G ; KeusItc.tH 
Jirodinona 39*G s Pohcc.vim^o, Brahmana 16*12.1— 4 ; 25*16*2 i 
Taittiriya Bro.hnnnn 3 ,9*21.1 : Sax-opatha Brahmana 1 *6 .2.1—4 ; 
3 *5*1 a 3-23; e t c /
hence also o.s providing an explanation for the status of the Rsis
• t
as both human 3?xtrs and o.lso divine figures in the sky. The term
C
da ivy a may be taken to denote "Sons of the Dcvy s" or "Sons of
Heaven": and in lino with such o. divine origin there may he cited
a Jlgvedic verse which relates that the seven Vipras were born from
mother Us&ss 
<-
"a.dha matur usasah sa.pta vipra jeyemnhi pro.thama vedhaso nrn" | (101)
91 t} *
It will bo noted that this passage also sneaks of the seven Yipras 
as being the first virtuous or creative ones among men — that is 
to say9 the first men who became vedhas, a term which may be taken 
in the sense of "fully accomplished"* Another hymn relates that 
the seven priyas or Friends were born from Agni; and it then tells 
of how these human ones, "Our Fathers", strove for Pvia:
C
"sparko yuva vo.pusyo viblmva sa.pta priyaso * janayanta vrsne l*■ O *00
asinakaia atra pito.ro manusya obhi pra. sedur rta;a e.,&v annh" I (102)
Other contexts further relate that Agni possesses seven Rsis and
*  *
seven Hotrs, just as he possesses seven tongues and similar:
P ~
"s&ptcv te ague samidhah sa.pta jihvah sapta rsayah sapta Ghama priyani!
* • * 0 * *
sapta, liotra suptadha tva yajanti sapta yonira prno-sva ghrtena" 1(108)
* Q •
Once o.gain with reference to divine birth, Yisvanitra. is in one 
hvnm referred to as devnja or born of the Gods:
JO/ „ „ I
"m&lm rsir devaja dove,juto 1 st&bhnai sindhuia arnavam nrcaksah |
6 0 P * * P *
vidmraitro ya.d avahat sudasom apriyaynta kudikebhir indr&h” I (104) 
Similar references to the Rsis as being born of the Gods hove been
I *
noted in several earlier contexts, in the case of the Rgvedic.
verse — o.nd its Atharvaveda variant — speaking of six Rsis as
< «
devala twins and one as eko.ja;
{101) Rgveda 4*2.15*.,
* ~
(102) Rgveda 4.1.12-13.
(103) e.g. Taittiriya, Samhita 1.5.3 : Yajasaneyi Samhita 17.79 :
)laitrayan*i Samhita 1*6.2. °
&
(104) Rgveda 3.53*9«
7 3 .
"sakamjanam saptath&m almr okajam sal id yam a rsayo deraja iii “ | (105)
i) s $ * <$ a *
Y/hile such passages spoak of the Its is as being born of the Gods,.
a  •
in certain further passages the Saptarsis would themselves oppear
*
to be termed bevn.s or Gods* One Ilgvedic hymn for exarrnle rein tea 
that J
“adhvanyubMh p&nc&bhiii sapta vipreh p r i y m  raksante nihito.m pade.ni veil
9 * 9 * 4 * ! I * *
pran co raadcmty uksano ajurya deva Geva.nain ami hi vra.ta gxih" II (106)
* «
The interpretation of this passap;e has been discussed already in
sub-sections (a) and (b) above: and it may additionally be noted
in this context that the weaning of “the Gods observe the yratas
of the Gods'1 may be interpreted as "those Gods (or heavenly ones,
namely the seven Viprc.s just mentioned) observe the yro.to.s_ ordained
by the Gods'1* A further hymn again appears to speak of the Saptarsis
as Devas, in relating that in former times they sat down in tapes
to discuss the question of whether Sona should return the wife of
Iirha.spa.ti to him:
"(leva ete.syam av&danta purve sapta rsoyas tanase ye niseduh" I (107)
9 9 9  *
It is again possible that a similar interpretation is to be made 
in the case of a hymn in the Atharvaveda, which relates that in 
former times the its is sat in attendance upon (uno.-n i s eduh ) diksa 
and found the world’of heaven (Syar)% and which then adds the wish 
that the Gods - or those Gods, namely the Usis -* might together
9 ©
incline that some goal towards the speakerJ
“bh&dram icchmvta rsayalx svar vidas tnpo diksara tipanisedur ogre I
** *s 0 ° "* * ! / \i&to rastram bal&ra ojad ca jatc.m tad asraai deva upascumiamanhu" ii(lOS)
o a * • *
A corresponding vo.riont verse is to be found also in the Taittiriya
Samhita:
0
(105) Rgveda 1*164-* 15 5 Atharvaveda 9,9,10 s. cp* Atharvaveda 10.8*5 »
(106) Rgveda 3*7*7*
(107) Rp;vcda 10.109^1—7*
C- '
(103) Atharvaveda 19*41 (- complete hymn)*
"bhaclrara pa;Sycvnta upasetlnr agre tupo Gxksam rso.ya.h stiver viGah |
>> t  (f o a «
te.b&h ksatrarn balam o jo.s ce. jate.ni tad as max deva Q.bhisunnane.ntu" ||(I09) 0 * 0  • e 
In contrast again to those passages which speak of the divine 
status of the Ilsis, a further hymn refers to Atri and Bharadvaja
0 9
as human llsis whom Agni helped;
fr «
"agnir devo Gevanam ablmvat purohito 1 gnim marusya rsaye.h samidhire I
•  9  9 * *
0 t? * •
ay nil’ at rim bharaclvajain g&visihiro.ra provannah kanvcm trass,dasyum
9 4 4 C
ahave" I (llO) 
Taking these references as a whole, there may be observed certo.in 
differences of ideas expressed in these early passages as to whether
9
the Snptarsis should be accorded a human or a divine status* This 
is indeed a question which remains a topic of some importance 
throughout the literary traditions of the Saptarsis* Thus on the 
one hand they arc viewed as men who perform various deeds upon the 
earth, who act as Purohitas to various kings* who are seduced by
r
courtesans and Apsarqses; while on the other hand they are viewed 
firstly as men who attain the world of the Gods through the 
performance of sacrifice* through the chanting of hymns* or through 
tappjs and other ascetic practices *•* and secondly as being transformed 
into stars in the sky* into the essential essence of all living 
things (Prana)j and as the creators and ordorcrs of the universe*
It nay accordingly be noted in the present context that this dual 
role of the Saptarsis as both human ond divine figures is present 
from the very earliest literary sources, namely from the Hgveda
O
itself*
One further term 'which is used to designate the SaptarsisO
in these earlier texts is Bhutakrts, moaning literally "Makers of 
Beiiin-’1* The term Bhutakrt ma.y be regarded as a nrecursoi? of theO *r
term Pro.taoati or "Lord of Beings" as applied to the Saptarsis in 
the later literature* Tho term Prajnpati is used in the early texts
(109) Taittiriya Sambita 5*7e4»3 s Taittiriya Arany&ka 3 0ll39o
O 6
(110} Ihrvcda 10*150* 4-5 *
{!3 *
to designate primarily a single creator-figurc, as opposed to 
the gi'oup of seven Hsiss and the notion of there being more than 
one Pra.ja.pati is o.n idea which is somewhat alien to the early 
texts, and which fully evolves only in the later texts - nnraely 
in the Epics and Puranas® Nonetheless the underlying idea of the
V
Saptarsis as Bhutakris, which makes its apnea.ranee in the
Atharvavcda but is then set aside in the subsequent texts until
the Epics, would seem to find its continuity in the closely-allied
idea, of the So.T>tarsis as Prajapatis or Lords of Creation (see further*
in chapter 2)« As Blmtakrt3 , the Saptarsis are said to churn Agni:ft ft
"agne jayasvaditir ne.thiteyari brahmo.iid&nam paco.ti putrakama I 
sap to. rseyo bhutakrt as te tva ma.ntho.11tu pro. jays. saheha |
ft ft ft
0 0 a 0 -
sap to. rsa.yo bhutckrtas te tvaji janann asyai rayim sarvaviram ni yacchaM|j
ft 9 9 0 9
(111)
A second verse calls them also makers of the sacrificial ladle 
(sruc):
"aditer hastam srucam etam dvitxyam s&pte. rsayo bhutakrto yam akrnvan" !| 1
• « O *0 • * i '
(1 1 2)
Another passage relates that in former times the seven Bhutakrt Esisft Oft
sang out for cattle, and performed sattra, ye.jna and tapasi
"yasyarn pivrve bhutakrtars&yo ga utlanrcuh I
» *■ * e * 0 II
sapta. s&ttrena vedha.so yajnenst. tapasa sohaM II (U3)
a
It will be noted that the same term Vodkas is used here for the 
Saptarsis as has been noted in previous passages — as for example
ft
where the seven Vxpras, as Vedhasas, are said to be born from
, ,  , t  (U<0mother Usas«9
The term Bhutakrt is hot to bo found associated with the
ft
Saptarsis in the Brahmana and subsequent texts: nor are the Saptarsis 
* * ■»
torraed Praiauatis until the Epic and Paranic texts* Several passages
u a
(111) Aiharvavedu lid©l-S*
(112) Atharvaveda l i d *  24*
(113) Atharvavcda 12d*39®
(lid) P.gveda 4« 2 d  5 0
76*
in the Brnhmanas relate that individual Rsis were born from
• * • H
Prajapati — as for example Bhrgu and Angiras, who are said to hove
ft
been born when the seed of Prajapati fell into the sacrificio.1
(ll5)
fire*. 71n such passages the Rsis are cleo.rly distinguished andft ft
set apart from Prajapati* Similarly a passo.ge in the Taittiriya 
Samhita relates that when Prajapati beheld the Virajt he created 
both past and future with it and then hid it from the Rsis: but
ft ft
Jamadagni discovered it through tapas, and created various desires 
(nrsnTn k o n a n Here again there is a clear distinction evident 
between Prajapati and the Rsis* In the Brohmana texts variousft ft ft
somans and -oranges are identified with Pra.japa.ti, or are said to 
have been revealed by Prajapati to the Rsis: and subseouently, two
ft ft
Bralnnana passages speak of one of the Rsis as being Prajapati* The 
• • •
Satapatha Brahmana, in speaking of the A^vamedha, instructs that
ft . m ~f w „
the horse should be appeased with verses or hymns by Joms.dagni: 
since by doing so, the A^vamedha. sacrifice is supplied with its 
own deity - both Jamadagni and the Alvaraedha being Prajapati ^
The Kausitaki Brakmana similarly instructs at one point that theft ft
prauge. of Vasistha should be recited: since Vasistha is Prajapati, 
and it is in Pra japati iha.t one attains all desires*^^These two 
pa.ssages might accordingly be interpreted as a.n attempt to identify 
one or another of the Rsis with Prajapati* Yet it must be noted that
ft ft
they are relatively isolated examples: and that they make no attempt 
to identify all seven Rsis as Prajapati, or as Prajapatis* A
ft ft
similar process is evident in the ca.se of the Rsi Ka^yupa* Theft ft
Atharvavede* which refers to the Saptarsis as Bhutakrts, also speaks
* *
of both KaSyapa and Prajapati in such close proximity that it is 
possible to interpret the two as being identical or synonymous with
<118) e.g. Aito.reya Brahma,na -3*34 : Jaiminiya Brohmana, 3*263 : 
Satapatha Brahmana 4*5*1*1-8*
(116) Taittiriya Samhita 3.3*5*ft
(117$ .Satapatha Brahmana. 13*2*2*14#
(118) Kausitaki Brahmana 2.5*2: 26*15*.
one another* In one passage the speaker is said to be covered with 
Prajapati% s brahman, with Ka$yapa*s light and splezadour*
"pro, ja.po.ter avrto brahmana varmnnalian ka.$yape.syq jyotiso. v&reasa caf! |
" $ O t 4 *
(119)
Another passage relates that Tine creates Pre.jo.pati and ICadye.pas
"kalah pro.jo! asrjata kalo *gre prajapatiM I 
*' 9
sva.ya.mbb.uh ka^yapah kalat tapa.h kn.lacl a j&yata." il (120)
• « * *
It will be noted that in the latter of these passages both
Prajapati and Ka.3yn.pa — or Prajapati as ICa^yapa — are allotted a 
common birth, namely from Time: and there is no question of Ea^yupa 
being born from Prajapati* In the Satapatha Brahmana it is said 
moreover that Prajapati took the form of a tortoise - lairmo «* and 
thereby created - ako-rot « offspring: and since Kasyapa (- tortoise) 
is identical with the kurma, therefore c.ll offspring are said to
be descended from Ka/Syapa, who is thus by implication identified
with Prajapati:
Msa vat lolrmo name. I etad va-i rupam kriva prajapatih praja
* * <9
asrjata yad asrjatakarot tad yad aJcarot tc.smat kiirmah ke.£y&po
vai kurmas tasmad aliuh sarvah prajo.h kaSyapya it.i1' I (121)
# * #
The idea of Ka^yn.ua as father of all creation is prominent in 
the Epic o.nd Puranic literature: where he appears e.s father of all
ft
Gods, Demons and Ben, as ha.s already been commented upon in the 
last sub-section* Yet such an idea is not prominent in the Brahmana 
and other earlier texts: and ike idea o£ Kosyopo. as (a or the)
Prajapati is not an idea which is generally mentioned in these 
texts*
One further passage in the earlier texts which ascribed
the term Prajanati to one of the Saptarsis occurs in the Muitri
*
Upanisad, which contains a lengthy account of the teachings given'
- - (i92)
by Kratu Prajo.pati to the Yalnkhilyas* It -will be noted that
(119) Atharvavcda 17•1•27 »
(l2E>) Atharvavcda. 19©G3«10*
(121) Satapatlia Brahraaiio. 7©5#1
(122) Maitri Upanisad 2*3 — 4*6*
78.
in this context the term Prajapati is applied to one of the Rsis
• ft
who appears only in the second or later main enumeration of the 
Saptarsi group (see Chapter 2): and who in the earlier literature 
is not generally represented in personified form. This in itself 
would tend to suggest that the Upa.nisad is of a. relatively lateft
date in comparison with the other Upanisads: and the same conclusion
ft
may be reached through further considerations, notably since the
_ (l23)
Upa.nisad shows evidence of both Buddhist and Sc.rakh.ya. influence; *“ 1 
Thus the ascription of the term Prajapati to the Rsi Kratu cannotft ft
be taken as an instance of the ascription of this terra to one of 
the Rsis within the earlier texts and prior to the Epic and Puranicft ft ft
literature.
It may accordingly be concluded that the terra Prajapati 
in the earlier literature is used to denote only a single creator— 
figure: that the terra is generally not used to designate one of 
the Saptarsis, except on relatively isolated occasions: and that 
the term is not used to designate all of the Saptarsis, whichft
would thus imply the existence of seven Prajapatis — as occurs in
the Epic and Puranic texts.
• \
It has been suggested that the terra Bhutakrt as used of the 
Saptarsis in the Atharvaveda may be interpreted as expressing the
ft
same concept or idea as is conveyed by the use of the term
Prajapati for the Saptarsis in the Epic and Puranic texts: namely
the idea of their being "Creators of Being" and "Lords of Creation".
The reason for the apparent fall from favour of the idea of the
Saptarsis as "Makers of Being" in the Brahmana and Sutra texts,
• *
and for its subsequent reappeai-ance in the Epic and Puranic texts,.
ft
may possibly be traced to a fundamental difference of theological 
and metaphysical outlook between these various classes of literature, 
as represented particularly In the different meanings ascribed by
(123) see e.g. discussion in A.B* Keith — History of Sanskrit 
Literature, pp.194-190.
79.
each to the terra Prajapati* The Brahmo.no. texts hold tha.t there is
*
hut a single ereator-figuro or Prajapati, who is the originator
of all being: hence while a.n individual Rsi might on occasions be
• *
declared to be identical with — or to be on incarnated form of —
this single figure, it would nonetheless be theologicolly incorrect
for these texts to declate tho.t there might be more than one Prajapati*
This could only be effected when the term Prajapati no longer
retained the exclusive connotation of designating the sole ultimo,te
source of all beings and the Rsis as a group — who are hever held• •
to be those who create the universe ex nihilo, but rather those
who complete the woi'k of creation which has been set in motion by
Brahma — might only be termed Pro.japatis when this term was no
longer applied exclusively to he who ci'eates the universe ex nihiio*
Thus the theological outlook of the Brahmana and similar texts
presupposes that there is but one Prajapati: while it is generally
only in the later literature that the task of completing creation
is ascribed to the Rsis, as a result of which they are then themselves
collectively termed Pra.japatis* It may therefore be suggested that
the Brahmana and Sutra texts do not refer to the Rsis collectively 
• - * *
as (seven) Prajapatis since to do so would ha.ve been theologically
alien to the outlook of those texts: while the designations^)!
Bhutakrts and Prajapatis as applied collectively to the Saptarsi 
* *
group in the Atharvaveda and then in the Epic and Puranic texts 
represent a type of theological outlook which is somewhat at variance 
with that of the Brahmanas and Sutras. It may further be suggested 
that the use of the terms Bhutakrt and Prajapati as applied collectively 
to the Saptarsi group may be taken to denote a degree of continuity 
in the idea of the Saptarsis as "Lords of Creation": a continuity 
which was maintained from the authors of the Atharvaveda to those 
of 'the Epic and Puranic texts, among groups and in cultural circles 
which did not share in the type of theological outlook which is 
presented in the Brahmana and Sntra texts*
80,
Section 4 i Altornative jlapes of IndividualJlpis,
Before preceding to examine the lists and traditions of the 
Saptarsi group in the Epic and early Puranic texts, it is useful 
to look briefly at some of the more common variant names for 
individual Rsis in the Saptarsi group which occur in both the
9 9 a
early and the later texts, and which must be taken into account 
when one examines the lists and traditions of the Saptarsis*
The Rsi Ka;§yapa is said in certain contexts to be known also by
9 9
the name Aristanemi — as is related for example by a passage in 
the i5anti X'arva.n of the L[ahebko.ra.taI
"marlceh kalyapah putras tasya dve namani druto I
* * flaristanerair ity eko.ra ka.^yapety apara.m vi&uli" |] (124)
9 9 9 « #
Elsewhere, however, Aristanemi is termed a son of K.a£ya.pa* Eor 
example, while Gc.ruda or Tarksya is considered as and usually
9 9
fl 25 )
termed a. son of ka^yapa,1 a passage in the Yana Parvan. implies
tho.t certain Haihaya princes went to the A^rama. of Tarksya who is 
also called Aristanemi?
O 9
H ja.grnwS caristanomes te tarksya,syasramam snjasa" | (126)
9 9  9
A passage in the Adi Parvan similarly relates tho.t both larksya 
and Aristanemi were among the sons born to Ka^yo.pa by Vinatas
o *
"tails:,sy&£ caristanemi^ ca iathaiva garude.runau11 I (127)
&  o  -a * o
A passage in the Rainayo.no. also lists both Ka^ya.pa o.nd Ar istunemi
f* © 9
(i p o )
separately in a. list of Prajapatis?' 7 and a. similar separation
of the two names is to be found again in a passage in the Bro.hmanda.
(124) Kahablmreta 12* 201 *8*
(125) see e.g. chapters 1-GO of the Adi Parvan of the Uaho.bho.ro.ta,
(126) Eahabliaroha 30182*8,
(127) Iio.habharo.ta 1»5 9 , 8 9 *
(128) ILamayann, 3 » X 8 » 6—8 2 ,
81 ,
— (3 89)
Puro.no,* A passage in the Markandeya Pi-nrc.no. further relates0 0 t> *
that Ifasyapa, who he come the son of Muriel, is also to he laiovm 
g.s ICa^yapa (literally "son" or "descendant11 of Ka^yapa)s
"kalyaps.s to.sya putro * bhut kalyapo na.na namatah" il (130)
Despite the Inconsistencies between these and other texts, it is 
evident that the three terms Ka^ya.pa, lCo.syo.po. and Aristaneni have 
by the Lhihabho.rata come to be associated in some measure with one 
smothers even though the name Aristanemi is not associated or 
identified with ICadyapa. in the earlier texts, as might otherwise 
have been expected in for example the Gotro. and Proyy ua sections 
of the ^rauta Sutra texts* Hence each of these alternative no.mes 
must be taken into account — in both the early a.nd the later texts 
when one examines the traditions of the Usi Ka^yapa*
9 0
(b) Vasistha*
Vasistha is in certo.in contexts said to be called also by the name
9 O
Apa.va: as is related for example in a passage in the Adi Parvan of 
the MaIiabho.ra.tas •
"vasistha nama so. munih khyata apava ity uie.” I (181)
The same passage is repeated also in the Vayu and Brahmanda.
Piiranaso^^^ Another variant form of the name Vasistha is to be
found especially in the later texts, ancl rarely occurs prior to
the Epic literature* This is the form Vasistha? a.nd a passage in
«*
the Vayu and Brahmanda Puranaa offers an explanation through the
0 3 0
derivation of the name Vasistha from the noun va£in, denoting one 
who has mastery over his passions*
(129) Brahmanda Pura.no, 2»3* 1«58—54*
0 li 9
(130) Marka.ndeya Puro.na 104*3*
0 0  ft
(13£) Vayu. Parana 2• 32.43-44 i Brahmanda Parana 2,3«69o44«
"vasuniaclhyat sanrntpaxmo va£i ea vasuraan svuyura | 
vasistha iti tattvajuaih procyato brahmavaclibliih" l| (134)
9  o  q  e
Although the explanation — rather like certain comparable Brahmana
etymologies — might appear some who. t improbable* it is reasonably
evident even from simnly contrasting the earlier p.nd later textual
material that the form Vasistha is the ee.rl.ier of the two forms,
* *
while the form Vasistha is a later - especially Epic and Puranic —
9 9 9
variant*
C ) Aul’l
TJie Rsi Atri is also referred to by the name of Santavr-dhri,
9 9
particularly in connection with one myth — which first occurs in
the IZgveda - wherein he is rescued from a nit or a fire by the 
«
/*| oy \
ASvins, he would also appear to be referred to by the none of
Gimgu j in a pas save in the Gopatha 3rok.nc.na which was discussed in 
the first section of this c h a p t e r P ° ^
(d) Bhr.radvn.ja*
In the Brhaddeve-ta, Bho.radvn.ja is said to be known also by the name 
*
f 137 )of Vida-thin: and he is o.lso called Yitetha in a passage in
the Matsya Furanas
"tatas tu vitatho- nama bharadvajo nrpo *bhavat" I (133)O
On the other hand the llarivo.::uta relates that the name Vitatha refers
O
- (l39)
rather to a son of Bh&radvaja* ’ It is nonetheless evident that 
this name roust be taken into account in examining the traditions 
of the Rsi Bha.rs.dva ja.
(134) Drahraanda Parana 2,3*1,46 : Vayu Parana 2*4,46-47*
(135) Rgveda 10,39,9: 5,78*6 ; Brhn.ddovo.ta. 5,82-86,
(136) Gonatho. Braiimana 1,2,8,
6
(137) Brho ddevata 5*10 2~103,
(133) Mutsya Parana 49,32-35,
(1 3 0) I Lari vo.rn 5 u. 83 0 4 0—53 ,
83,
(e ) Gotaoaa_
"'while the early texts on all but a few occo.sions refer to this
Rsi by the name Gotama, certain late-Brahine.na. and subsequent texts —
9 0 *
as for example the Gopatha Brahmana — alternate between the forms 
Gotaraa. and Gautama; the latter properly denoting a "son" or "descendant'1 
of Gotama# Sever-al of the later toxts? as for example the Lfe.habharata, 
moke it clear that a certain Gautama i5a.ro.dvat is intended by this
designation as the Rsi who occupies a place in one main list of
(140) + * *  «
the Saptarsi group# A myth in the Santi Parvan of the 7fe-h-3.bha.rata
introduces a. further complication by speaking of Medhatithi — who
in earlier Vedic and subsequent texts is a figure distinct from
Gotana. and classified as a descendant of Kanva — as identical with
Gautama the husband of Ahalya: the two terms Gautama and He&hatithi
alternoting within the myth,^ ^ ^  A still further complication is
introduced by the fact that Dirghutamas — who in several contexts
(3k2)
appears as the father of Gautama * — is himself In places referred 
to a.s Goutana# A passage in the- Adi Parvan of the 7.fe,habhare,ta
relates that Dirgha.ta.mn.s begot Gautama and other sonss and that
then* after journeying down the Gangs, to the realm of king Bali,
(l44) —
he begot Ka.ksivc,t and other sons,v i 7 Yet a passage in . the Sabha
O
Par ran relates that it was "Gautama," who begot Koks i vat o.nd other9
sons i
"£udro.ya.m ge.utG.mo yatra mahatma samditavratah | 
au^Tno.ryam aja.iio.yat kaksivadin suta.n rsih" if (145)
A further passage in the 5^anti Parvan offers an explanation* by 
saying that DTrghatc.rms "became" Gautama upon being cured of Iris 
blindness after repeating the name Ke^nva over o.nd over again:
(140) e*g* Ife.halkaro.ta. 1,57*88-90; 1*130,2-21; 5*54*47-48; 5,163*20-21
(141) llahabkarata 12® 258 *1-5 9*
(l48) e-g .> Llahabharata 1*98,17—33.,
(143) O a y  ibid 3 Brho.ddeva.ta 4# 11-25 s Uatsyc. Parana 48,32-89 % Vayu
Puraim 2*37*38-97 ? Brahnaiida '.Parana 2*3#74#83-94.
(144) Mahabharata 1 9 8 *  6-33*
(145) 7fek.abho.rata 2*19,,5*
84*
’1 anupurvyena vidhina keAa.veti punch punch I
0 9 0
so. caksusman sc.mabhava.d ga.uta.n2ad cabhn.vat pmiah^ I| (146)
9  9  9
The Hat eye., Vayu and Brahraanda Pur anas all similarly relate that
0 9 a
Dirghatana.s became known as Gautama after being cured of his 
blindness?
"gobhyahate ta.no.si vai gautamas tu tato *bhavat" I (14?)
"gave dirgIiato.nio.h so 1 tha ga.uta.mah satnapadyata" II (148)
The Vayu and Brn.hma.nda Purano.s further demonstrate acceptance of
H  0
this identification, and a.lso connect it with the designation
4*
Saradvats terming the Rsi who appears as one of the Saptarsis ino • *
the hn.nvanto.ra, lists for the Yaivasvata Manvantara "Autathya Gautama
S a r a G v a t " # T h e  term "Autathya" — "son of Utathya" — refers to
the birth of Dirghc.tamas from the union of Brhaspo.ti and Ho-nata the
*
wife of Utathyas whence Dirgho.to.inas is himself referred to in 
certain contexts as Autathyo. or Aucathyn,#^0^ ^ It may thus bo seen 
that tho three further terms Sn.ra.dvat, kedhatitlii o.nd Dirgha.ta.mas 
must bo taken into o.c count in examining the traditions of the Rsi
O 9
Gautama: while it may also be recognised that, while the form Gotaraa 
is the original designation of this Rsi, this is largely replaced 
from the Epics onwards by the form Gautama#
£ * 1 Of1’1' or AI terno.tive Ro.mes*
Alternative names for the other Rsis in each of the two main lists
0 Q
of the .Saptarsi group a,re not commonly founds although variant 
#
forms od such names are on occasions met with, as for example in 
the common variant Agasti for Agastya which may be found especially 
in the Brahmana and Sutra texts, notably in the Gotra and Preyara
(l4C) Unliabharata 12*328#B0#
(147 ) Matsya. Burn nr, 48 * 84*
(148) Vavu Parana 2#37*02 ; Brahmanda Purano 2*8,74*94#
$ o a o
(149) Vayu Parana 2*0*24-28 s Brciiiraanda Puro.na 1*2,38#28#
4 4j it d 9
(l5G) e*g« Drhaddcvata 3*142-150 i I.Iuhabhnrata 1#98*G-1G*
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* — *
soctions of the Srauta Sutro.s* It should also be recognised that
certain Rsis are on occasions referred to merely by a family or 
• *
.Gotra name* Such occurs for example in the case of Visvamitra, who
is frequently termed simply Kausika or Gadhija: similarly in the
case of Jamadagni, who is often termed simply Bhargavo, or Rcikaputra,
Bha.radva.ja is sometimes termed simply Angirasa - a designation
more usually applied to Brlmspatir while Ka&yapa is very frequently
referred to q.s simply Marica. On a slightly different level, but
still with reference to parentage in giving an alternative name,.
TEasistha is on occasions referred to merely by the designation 
• •
Maitravaruna - a designation, referring to the myth of his birth 
«
from the seed of hitra-Varuna, which he also slmres with the Rsi 
Agastyai151^
Thus it may be seen that all such alternative names and 
variant forms of names must be fully taken into account when one 
examines the traditions of these Rsis and the lists of various Rsis#
(151) -cf* Rgveda 7.33.10—11 : Nirukta 5,13-14 s Brhaddevata 5,143—163 
Ramayana 7,55#19-7,57.21 i Mahabharata 12.201.7ff; 13.143.18 : 
MatsyaVpurana 61.18-53 ; Visnu Purana 4.5.Iff : etc.
8 6 .
CHAPTER 8 s- The Later Lists of the Sp.pt.arsi Group.
Section 1 : Introdxiction.
(p) The Two Rain Lists of the Sa.pto.rsi Group.
The Epic and early Puranic texts know in general of two main
lists or enumerations of the So.pto.rsi group: and before exo-mining*
such lists in deto.il, it is first useful to give a general outline 
of the difference between the two main lists of the group.
The first main list of the Saptarsi group is that which hase
already been noted in examining the earlier texts in Chapter T: 
no-mely that consisting of the Rsis Yisva.nitra, Jamadagni,• ft
Bhare.dvaja, Gotama, Atri, Vasistha., o,nd Ka&ynpa* It will be noted
# ft
that in the later texts the earlier form Gotarna is consistently 
superseded by the form Gautama — meaning litero.lly "son" or 
"descendent" of Gotarna. This is a change which is already in 
evidence in certain of the earlier texts, and which was commented 
upon at the end of the last Chapter.
The second main list of the Saptarsi group contains certainft
Rsis who are unknown to — or at least unmentioned by -« the authors
ft ft
of the earlier literature: and yet who in the Epic and Puranic 
texts have assumed an importance far greater than that held by 
the Rsis in the first main list of the group. This second main list
ft ft
of the Saptarsi group consists of the Rsis Marici, Atri, Angiras,
* ft ft
Pulastya, Pul aha, Kratu, and Vasistha: and it may thus be seen 
that Atri and Vasistha are the only Rsis who appear in both of the
ft ft ft ft
main lists of the group.
One more or less constant feature with both lists is the 
actual order in which the individual Rsis appear in relation toft ft
one another within ~ihe groups. This is particularly the case in 
respect of the second of these lists, where - apart from an 
occasional change in position between Atri ct-nd Angiras, the above
87
order is most frequently followed. In respect of the first list, 
the Rsi-members do on occasions appear in a different oixler: yet
ft ft
they frequently nonetheless retain a "po.ir-forniation", compo.ro.ble 
to the "twin" formation already noted in the earlier literature. 
Thus Vi&vamitra appears alongside Jo.raado.gni, Bhare.dvaja alongside 
Gautama; while Vasistha appears alongside either Ko.&yapa os* Atri 
leaving either Ka^yapa. or Atri as the "lone" or unpaired Rsi^*^
(1) e.g. Mahabharata 7.164.86-89; 12.201.27ff: 13.94.2ff.
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(b) Further Desircnations of the Srvptarsi Group.
The Epic and early Puranic texts in places list the some
ft
group o& Rsis who constitute the Saptarsi group under different
• ft ft
appelations or designations. These come under two main headings; 
namely the Pra.1o.patis and the Mind-born Sons of Brahma.
The Prajapatis are usually six or seven in number, and 
occasionally also nine or teni and they then invariably consist 
of the same group of Rsis as the Mind—born Sons of Brohma. Thereft ft
additionally occur further groups of seventeen and twenty-one 
Prajo.patis,, which include the six or seven just mentioned..
The Mind—born Sons of Bro.hraa — a phrase which is intended 
to render such terms as brobraano me.no.sah sutah, manasa .jatob. 
brahmanah nutra manasah, sp.pta raanasR.h, septa- brnhraanoh and 
similar forms — are sometimes six but more often seven in numbers 
while this number is a.lso increased on occasions to eight, nine and 
ten, particularly in the early Pur&nic texts. The group consists 
primarily of most or all of those Rsis who appear in the secondft •
main list of the Saptarsi group: namely that consisting of the Rsisft * ft
Marici, Atri, Angiras, Pulastya, Pulo.ha, Kratu, and Vasistha.
The terms Seven Rsis, Seven Prajapatis, and Seven Mind-born
ft ft
Sons of Brahma are most frequently intended to denote the same 
group of Rsis in different contexts: that is to say, they are
ft ft
intended to denote the Rsis of the Saptarsi group commencing with 
Marxci. The terms Seven Prajapatis and Seven ?lind-born Sons of 
Brahma - which are not apnlied to the Saptarsi group in the earlierft
literature — are not used except on very rare occasions in the later 
texts to denote the group of seven Rsis commencing with Vi£vamitr&*ft ft
This identification of the various terms is frequently made explicit 
as may be seen fur example from the following passages*
"prajo.patinam sannum tu caturtho yah pro.japa.tih I 
aanaso brahma,nah putrah pulastya iti viirutnh" || (2 )
ft ft ft «
(“This Prajapati is the fourth of the six Prajapatis, a, Mind-born 
Son of Brahma, famed, as Pulastya1')•
“brahmanah sapta putra vai mahatmanah svaya.mbhuTah 1!
• * * 1 • •
maricir atryangirasau pulastyah pulahah kratuh {
ft #  ft
vasistha.3 ca mahabhagah sadrsa vai svayambhuva }|® * * . .
sapta brahmana ity ete purane ni3eayara gatah |
«  *  *  * * 
ata urdhvam pravaksyami sarvan eva pra.japatTn" || (3)
(“These are called the seven Sons of Brahma .... I shall next 
describe all the Prajapatis" - ff. description of Marici, Atri, etc.).
“maricir atrir bho.go.van angirah pul shah hr 0, tuli I
• ft ft
pulastya,^ ca vasistha^ ca sapte.ite brahma,nah sutah |
• * ft * •
uttarasyam di3i tatha rajan sapt&rs&yah sthitah" | (4 )
ft • ft ft
V
(“•«•• these are the seven Sons of Brahmas they are established in
the northern region as the Saptarsis").
“(births of Marici, Kro,tu, Atri, Pulastya, Pulaim, Vasistha:) 
ity ete brahmanah putra manasah son niaharsoyah" j| (5)ft ft ft * ft ft ft
("These a,re the Mind—born Sons of Brahma, the six Maliarsis").
ft
Thus it may be seen that each of these further designations of
the group must be taken into account when one examines the composition.
and development of the various lists of Rsis who are either termed
ft ft
or identified with the Saptarsis: and they will accordingly be
ft
examined during the course of the following sections.
( 2 ) Rai.iayo.no. 5 • 21.4— 7 •
o
(3) Mo.hoblmrata 12.201.3-5.
note: in the first half of sloke 5, the above form is given in 
31 MSS out of a total of 36 MSS used for the BOBI Critical Edition. 
The remaining 5 MSS contain the variant reading 'eso.' in plc.ce of 
*ete* (= J5ara.da 4  3 Kashmiri -'r 1 BevnnagarT'): while 4 of th.eee also 
contain the variant Vnidcayo gatc.h1 (-- Canada + 3 Ko.shsniri). The 
editors of the BORI CB incorporate the readings 'ess,1 and ’ni3cayo 
gatah* ill their texts yet the form cited above would appear to be 
better attested, and is accordingly adopted here; see also pp.102-3 
and 127 below on parallel passages in the irn.riva.m3a and in tho 
early Puranic texts.ft
(4) narivQ.>n.3a 7«7—8«,»
(5) Vayu Parana 2.4.47 : Brakmanda Parana. 2.3.1.47.
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Section 2 i .Bnunoro ti ons o f tho Sant or s1 Groupc
(a) The Rrno.ycnia^
In presenting enumerations of the Rsis, the Re.ne.yana draws
» » «»
a clear distinction between the Saptarsis o m  the one hand - a 
title which it reserves for that group of Rsis, commencing with4 s
Yi£vanitr&, who are termed the Scntc.rsis in the earlier texts =-■ and 
the Prajapatis and Hind-born Sons of Brahma on the other bond*
The latter groups consist of the Rsis in the list commencing with
9 9
Maricis and these are not referred to in this work as the Saptarsis.«
Thus for example in the Uttara ICanda — a relatively late part of
the work — there is given a list of those Hun i s who come to honour
Harm after he has defeated the Raksasas end regained his kingdom,
among whom are listed the Rsis ox the first main groups
» •
"vasisthah k&sya.po 1 thatrir vis vam.it rah sfi,gauta.mah |{
0 I » » •
janiadagnir bha.racivajas te *pi saptarsci.yas tatlm" | (6)
w *
Distinct from these Saptarsis, a po.sso.ge in the Sundn.ra Kanda mentions
* •
that Pulastya is the fourth of the six Praja.pa.tis, and a Mind-born 
Son of Brahma:
"prajapatinura 3annum tu caturtho yah pro.jo.po.tih |
" B * 9 Q 9 * d
maims o brn.hmanah putrah pulastya itx vi £ rut ah’1 | (?)
0 0 9 '  «?
The po.ssage suggests that the six Pro.japo.tis o.re identical with the 
six Mind-born Son3 of Brahmas while it also draws a. clear distinction 
between these and the seven Rsisa The passage further suggests that
0 9
the order* of enumerfi.tion of these six Rsis ho.d already become
4 9
formalised in a fairly definitive manner, with Pulastya. as the 
fourth in the group of six - thus according; with the form in which 
the group is usually listed in subsequent contexts, namely o.s 
Marici, Atri, Angiras, Pulastya, Pul ah a, a.nd Kratus with Vasistha, 
as the seventh in the subsequently-developed form of the group in
( 6) Ila.i7in.yaim 7 01 • 1 —0 u
O
(7) Uamayana 5 a 21j>4~7 *
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the Moliablmrata and the early Puranic texts (see below)*
0
The Ramayana contains sevorod. further more general lists of 
#
Rsis “ as most notably a larger group of sixteen Prajapatis,
0 »
including the six just mentioned* but it does not give further
lists of the Saptarsis as a group, wherein such Rsis are actually
termed the Saptarsis,, The more general lists of Rsis will be 
0 * *
examined in Section 3.
I
yn*
(b) The ?'nhnbharn.tn,«-
i + The Rsis of .the first mo.in list of the Sr.pto.rsi group -
$ * if
namely those commencing with Vi^vo.mitra, as in the earlier texts —
uro weX1-known in the Maho.bhara.tcw A passage in tiio Adi Parv&ir
relates that, at the birth of Arjuna, tho seven Mo.ha.rsis assembled
to pay homage to him — noniely the seven of the first main list:
and the passage thou lists certain other Rsis who came to pay
homage, including Marie i,. Angiras, Pulastya, Pul aha, o.nd ICratu —
thus in effect listing all twelve of the Rsis who appear in one or ^ » •
the other of the two main lists of the Saptarsi group, but
♦
reserving the title of Saptarsis for those of the first main lists
♦
"prajo.no.tn patayah sarve sapta co.iva nuharsayah !j
#  *  •  -9
bhn.rudvo.jah lcaiSyc.po ga.uta.mad ca vidvamitro jo.maduguir vesistlio.h I 
0 ♦ * •
yad codito bha.ska.re *bhut ura.na.ste so 1 py atratrir bho.go.van ajo.ga.ma.
- - 9 0 *
maricir o.ngirad ca.iva pulastyuh pule.ho.h krafAih 1
W * 9 *
dalr.sa.ii prajapatig ca.iva. gandliarva.psarasa.s tatha" | (S)
* »
So too in tho Drona Parvan it is related that, when Drone, was on 
0 *
the point of committing Adhc.rma by exterminating all the Ksatriyo.s, 
the Rsis Visvamitrs., Jo.ma.da.gni, Bha.radvu ja, Gautama, Vasistha,
a *  ^ » »
Ka&yupa and Atri come to discourse with him and to take him to
B rahm u1 oka ™ Q.ccoinpo.nied by the Bhrgus, the Angirases, the Yalakhilyas 
f g\
and other croups* Thus here again the group of seven Rsis 
commencing with Yisvanitra is distinguished from any other group 
of Rsis* In a similar manner the Ami&asn.ne. Parvan contains in one
o o
passage a myth of Vrsado.rbhi and tho Saptarsis? wherein the0 a
Saptarsis are once again those of the first main list, and are
a
enumerated in order of appearance as Kosvapa, Atri, Vasistha,,* *
Bharadvaja, Gautama, Visvamitra, o.nd Jar.iada.giii*
A pa.sse.ge in the AjSvamedhika Parvan relates that a certain
( 8 ) Mol icblmra t a 1*114* 40-42 « 
(0 ) Mubabimrnta 7 * 164«86—89, 
(10 ) Maho.bharo.ta 13* 94* 2ff*
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group of Rsi a went with Brhaspati to tho abode of Brahma in order
0 9 9
to question him — these Rsis being Bhara.dvaja, Gautama, Bhurgava,
O 9 *
Vasistha,, Kasyapo., Vi^vamitra, and Atri:
* 0
"upa.gaoyarsayah purvum jijnasantah p&raspo.ram I
o a o q
brhaspatibhc.radvajau gautomo bhargavas tatha i| 
vasisthah ka syapas co.iva vi£vn.mtro f trir eva ca | 
margo.n sarvan p&rikrcunya p&ri3ranta.h s vakarnribhi h II
™  I*
rsim augirusar.i vrddhara puraskriya. tu te dvijah |
9  0  9  «J « Q 9
dadrsur bro.hnabho.vane bruhman&in viteko.lmo-san! 1 j (ll)
• 0 • »
In this passage the tern Bhargava nay almost certainly be taken
to denote Janada.gni Bhargava: a usage of the Got re. name which is
(12)
frequently employed in further contexts, * It may thus be seen 
that the list of Rsis in this passage is once again that which
9 *
constitutes the first main list of the Saptarsi group, together
*
with Brhaspati Angirasa who acts as spokesman for the seven.
Thus certain parts of the Mahabho.ro,ta — as indicated by
tho above passages — clearly rocognise the Sapta,rsi group as
*
consisting of those Rsis - commencing with VI Avamitro. - who 
constitute the Saptarsi group in tho earlier texts, as seen in 
Chanter 1*
ii » The Sunii Parvan, however, appears to draw a clear distinction
between this group of Rsis on the one hand, and the formalised
9 9
Saptarsi group on the other hand which it in one passage identifies
$
with the group of seven Prajapatis and Mind-born Sons of Brahma 
commencing with Marici - the former of whom are said to dwell in 
the north, and the latter in the easts
Muhabharatu. 14«35 u 15f f
e,g0 Mahabiio.ro.ta. 3*115*9-30: 12,49,Iff: 13.4-,Iff! etc* 
cf. also references to Rama, os Jamadagnyc. or simply Bhargava*
(11)
(12)
"brahrnanah so.pta putra vai mahatraa.no.h svayo.Riblmvfj.il |
maricir atryaiigirasau pu lost yah pulahah kratuh I
* 0 0
vasisthaA ca raahabhagah sadrAu vai svayambhuva |
* • 0 9 •
sapta bre.hrao.ua ity ete pur ana niAca.ycm gato.Ii |
&ta urdhvo.m pravG.ksyo.nii sarvan eva prajc.patin |
O 9
4 4 O «
trailokyabhavunns tata pracyo.m saptnrscyas tat ha |
• 9
• O 0 »
atreyas ca vasistha.A ca ka.sya-p&A ca, mahan rsih I
• 9 * « »
gautaraa.li sabhB.ro.dvo.30 visvomitro Tth& kauAikah ]|
• #
tathaiva putro bhe.go.van rcikasya raahe.traanah |
* *
janadagnis ca. saptaite udicim diAG.ni aAritahM || (I4-)
* #
The regional association of the various groups of Rsis is a tonic
which will be discussed in Chapter 3* It is evident from the above
passage that the author — while listing the Sa.ptarsis as those in
#
the group commencing irith Mariei, who are said to live in the east —
does not wish to ascribe the ci.ppele.tion of Saptarsis to that group
of seven who are subsequently referred to as living in the north:
namely the group of seven commencing with Yisvanitra,,who in the
earlier texts are referred to as the Saptarsi group*
A similar clear distinction between the two groups of Ttsis
3 *
is drawn within, the Vana Parvan, in the version given there of the 
myth in which the Saptarsis reject their .wives after suspecting them 
of having been seduced by Agni, In the myth, Svaha impersonates 
in turn each of the six wives of the seven Rsis - excluding the* a
chaste Arundhati - and in that guise makes love to Agni: and the
/  W  9
first wife whom she impersonates is Siva, the wife of Angirass- 
"give bharya tv augirasah Ailarupagmianvita I
* it ® j
tasyah so. prathamam rupam krtva devi jana.dhipe." tl (lb)
o ' "  • o  *
By implication, therefore, the Saptarsis whose wives are impersonated 
bv Svaha must include as one of their members the Rsi Angiras: and 
it may thus be inferred that the Saptarsi group which is referred to
(id) Mahabharata 1 2 * 201 * 2 ff *
(ID) Mo.habha.rata 3*214*Iff®
9in this myth must he that consisting of tho Rsis bnrici, Atri,
9 9
Angirasy 3hilo.styu, Till aha, Kratu and Vasistha - as opposed to the 
group commencing with Visvamitra® Such an inference would indeed 
appear to be confirmed within the nytli itself; since it is 
subsequently said that Yisvanitra witnessed the impersonations of 
Svaha nnd know tho ifives of the So.pto.rs is to be innocent, whereupon 
he attempted to mediate between the Saptarsis and their \rives ~ 
yet nonetheless the Santarsis abandoned their wives:
a
•’atha saptarsay&h wrutva j at cm putro.m mo.haujasam I '
L 9 9 0 9
tatyajuh sat to.do, patnir viiia do vim erundhatim |j
9 0 9
sadbhir eva tada jate.m aims tadvanavasinah !
* • _  ... _  ,
sapto.rsin alia ca svaha mama putro ? yam ity uta |
*
all am jane naitad evam iti re, jan punah punah f|
9 9 9
vi&vanitras tu lcrtvestim saptarsinara ma-hammih I
* 0 9 9  9 9 9  9
pave.kam kamase.mtaptara adrstah prsthato ' nve.gab |
* 9 9 * * 9 9 9 *
tat teno, nikhilam sai-vam avabuddhem yo.thatatham ||
„  *  -  |
visvanitras tu prathamam kumaro.in ^aranaia gatah I
O 9 9 9 9
9 9 9 •
«fW t)C4 ttt* <n« «•« »«■ I
anvnjanac ca svahaya rupo.nyatvam nahamunih I
9 9
o.brovlc ca munin sarvan naparadhya.nti vai striyah !
iSrutva tu tattvatas tasmat te patnih sarvato f tyajan” II (1C)
Thus Vi th/amitra in this passage acts as an outsider to the group 
of Saptarsis who abandon their wives: and there is clearly no
9
question of the wife of Yisvamitro. being one of those who is 
abandoned, since it is Visvamitra himself who protests the innocence 
of the wives a It may accordingly be concluded that the Sapta,rsi
9
groxq) referred to in this myth does not consist of the Rsis 
commencing with Yisvanitra» but consists rather of the Rsis
^  ■ * a *
commencing with Yarici »
iiio before turning to examine in greater detail the further 
references in the Vahabharo.to. to this Saptarsi group, it is first
(10) lio.habbarn. la 3*215*5—12 *
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instructive to examine certain references to the six Rsis who are 
listed in various contexts as being identical with the six L'ind-born 
Sons of Brahma* For it would seen that this group of six R?ji s was
9 4
in fact the predecessor of the subsequent group of seven Rsis
9 9
commencing with Ruricis and that this same group becomes still
further expanded in tho early Puranic texts to include nine and*
ten Rsiso
a *
Comparable to the previously-noted tradition in the
Rc.mayana — wherein it is said that there ere six Pro.japatis who
are called Rind-born Sons of Brahma, of whom Pulastya is tho fourth —
tho Adi Parvan gives two separate lists of the six Rsis who o.re
« #
known o,s Find-born Sons of Brahma;
"bro.kr.io.no mo.nasah putre. viditnh san mp.hn.rsa.yah I
* * » B *  * * l
maricir o.tryangir&sau pul as t yah pulaho.h kratuh" |[ (17)
* 9 •
"maricir angira atrih pulastyn.h pula.ha.li kratuh IO 9 ® *
sad ete brahraonah putra virynvonto makn.rsayah" | (18)
a * a * » *
The second of these nassagos procedes to relate that Daksa was
born from tiie right toe of Brahrna, and Dakecds wife from the left
*
too of Brahma; end that Rami was another son of Brahma* Such
references are noteworthy particularly insofo.r as both Daksa and
Mftim subsequently appear in certain contexts within tho group of
bind—born Sons of Brahma * A further po.ssage in the Vana Parvan
again spooks of the six Rind-born Sons of Brahma, adding that
Daksa is the seventh member of this groupr 
£
"yan ahur brahmrumh putran manasan dalesasa.ptanan I
« ° 0 ~ I
tesam o.pi raahu.meruh sthanam .iivum o.n&muyam i|
# 9 - 0  .
atraiva 7pratitisthanti punar atrodoyn.nti ca I
* 9 _ ™ — it
sun to, devo-rsayas tata vasistbaprannkhah sada" |j (19)
Although the pascage does not list the other Rind-born Sons of 
Bralima, it may he inferred that these are the six previously mentioned
(17) hk.Iio.bhur at a I»50*10»
(18) kahn.hho.rata. 1*60*4*
(19) Me-ha.bliQ.rata 3*160* 14—15,
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above - namely Ma.rici, Atri, Anginas, Pulastya, Pulo.hu, nncl Kro.tu — 
to whom Raksa is here added as tho seventh* Thus, by drawing on
4
apparent distinction between this group of Rind-born Sons of Br china 
on. the one hand and the group of seven Doversis headed by Vasistha 
on the other hand, the passage provides evidence that, at the tine 
of tho composition of this text, the two groups of Hind-born Sons 
of Brahma and Saptarsis has not yet come to be fully identified 
with one another® Nevertheless there is evidently an attempt being 
made in this passage to increase the number of Rind-born Sons of
Bralnna from six to sevens and thereby to bring the group in line
with the group of Saptarsis - which is effected in this passage
4
through the addition of Dakso., but in other passages, as will be
seen below, through the addition of Vasistha*4 4
One further passage in this same Yana Parvan refers to the 
Rsi Ahgiras as "bre.hninno yas trtiyas. tp p utrah11 ^ ^ ^  — just as the 
Raniayana referred to Pulastya as the fourth son of Brahma* This 
onco ago.in suggests that, by the time of the composition of this 
text, the members of this group of Rind-born Sons of Br&hna 
constituted a definitively formulated and ordered enumeration; 
namely in the order Harici, Atri, Angiras, Pulastya, Pulaha and 
IC.ro-tu o
A further passage - this time in the Anu&asana Parvan — 
similarly draws a distinction between this group of six Rsis on
* 4 4
tho one he.nd, and further Rsis - including Vasistha, Bhrgu and
Daksa - on the other hand; in relating that, standing before 
.0
LTihadova, Visnu observed the Rsis;
* • * *
"maricir angina atrih pnlastyah pulohah kratuh ||
O ® ® '9
manavah sapta sona^ ca atlmrva sabrhaspatih |
° 0 ™  ^ I
bhrgur doles all ku-^yapa.d ca vasisthah ka£ya evo, ca" 1| (21)
3 9 0 4 4 ®
Thus in this passage the some six Rsis are again grouped together -
( 20) Mad ic-bharata 3 * 208 o 1 »•>
(21) Mn.habh ar c to. 13«15 <, 20—21 e
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with this time a change in the ordering of Atri ond Angiros within 
the groux? — end are associated with — but nonetheless separated 
from — certain other Rsis, notably Yasistha, Bhrgn and Dakso.
0 9 4 4 0 0
iv® It is in the S&nti Parvan that the Saptarsis come to be 
explicitly equated with the (now) seven Hind-born Sons of Brahua.
One passage, recalling that previously quoted from the Yana, Parvan, 
relates the birth of six Mind—born Sons together with Dakso. as the 
seventh;
"brs.hraa tu sasrje rmtran manasan daksasapianian I
™ t * Wmaricim atryangirasau pulo.styam pulaho.m kr u-turn" j| (22)
Yet it then continues to relate the birth of Dakso, from the toe
4
of Brahmas
"aogusthad asrjad brahma. maricer api purvajam |
"' *  *  * .j
so 1 bho.vad bharata^restlia dakso noma, praju.pafih" jj (23)
9 4 4 »
There would thus seen to be some confusion as to whether Doksa«
is born from the mind or the toe of Brahma. However, the very next 
chapter of this Parvan gives a. list ox seven Rsis — who are called
9 9
both Praianatis a.nd Hind-born Sons of Brahma which excludes Daks a,J o
and replaces him with Vasistha!-.
*■ 0 9
"prajanam patayo ye sna diksu pratyekadah smrtah i|
9 o  a * ®
4 « O O
brahmanah sapta putra vai maluvfcnianah svaye.mbhuvah |j
* o » O *
maricir atrynngira.scui pulasty&h pulo.hn.h kro-tuh I
™  * A it
vasistha^ ca makabho-gah sadrsa vo..i svo,ya.mb3\uva 11
® • # b
santa brahmana ity ete nurane niseayam go,tali11 | (24)» 4 9 4
Thus in this context the number of Hind-born Sons of Brahma has been 
increased from six to seven; and Vasistha now appears as the seventh
9 #
member of the group*
A further passage in this Paturan refers to the seven Hind-Lorn
(22) v.ahabborata 120 200*17.
(23) Mah'abhnrata 13*230*19*
(24) Rahabharata. 12.20I.2ff*
Sons vfho rere created for the purpose of prorogation;
"naricir ari.p'ira£ catrili pulo.styah nulokob kratuh |
• 1 „ * ‘ _ ,1 *
vesistlm iti sartaite no.nr-.sa nirinito. hi vo.i jj
etc vede.vido mukhya. ved.acaryn £ cq. ka.Ipitah I
pre.vrtticlhe.rminad caiva pro, i apat ye no. ko Ipita.h" {{ (25 )
• *  ^ #
Hero once again the order of Atri and Angiras has boon reversed
fron that in Ydiich they more usually appear (with Angiras as
bro.hno.no yr..s trtiyo-s tii putrah ^ ^  ): yet the identity of the seven
is clearly established in a form which subsequently i,einains consto.nt
in the early Huronic literature*
*
Ty/o further passages from the Santi Pa.rvan may be referred
to in the present contest* These are of interest for two separate
reasons: firstly because they implicitly o-c.cept Vasistho. as a# ♦
member of the group of seven: and secondly because they already 
demonstrate a tendency to increase the number of the group from 
seven to eight, through including ba.nu as the eighth member* The 
first of these passages further implies that this group of seven 
Rsis - who are called here the Pr&krti_ elements - are also to be
b  * -— •ye..*.—
identified as the Saptarsiss
<y
nye hi te Qunaya.Ii kh.va.tah so.pta citrasikhandino.h j
1 ™ II
to.ir eko.mutibhir bhutva yat proktom Castro,in utto.mam | 
maricir at r yafi/riro.sau pulastyah pulahah kratuh I
«. * * it *
vasisthafi cq. raah&ieja ete citrasikhandino.h li
• a o * o
sap to. prakrtayo hy etas tatha svayamblravo hstamah" || (2?)
* 0* V #  ^a i*
The second pas sago again reverses the order of Atri o.nd Anginas., 
but otherwise retains the same implications as that just quoted:
’•niQ.ricir o.iViras catrih nule.siyah pule,hah .kratuh |
* ' o * *
vo.sistha.i5 cs. mahatma vai manuh svoyanibliuva-s tatha, |
0 * m, — a ™ l
jneya.li prakrtayo *stau ta yasu lokah pr&tisihitahn i (28)
(85) Kolia.bhar.ata 12* 327 *61-*62*
( 26) UahabJ.ia.rata 8 * 208 ®la
( 27 ) Mn.liabhn.ro. t r>, 18*3 32 * 20—28 *
(28) Mah.p-bharo.tG. 12*327*20*
100*
Vo It may thus be concluded that the Muhabharata itself bears
witness to an amalgamation of various traditions in respect of 
the lists of Rsis© In particular, the Sa?)tersi group of the earlier 
literature — namely that group commencing with Yisvaraitra ~ is 
acknowledged as the Sapta.rsi groxtp especially in the (chronologically) 
earlier Parvans of the Maliabharata (in accordance with the general 
Chronology of the Textual Material given in the Introduction); but 
in the later Parvans — and especially in the Sauti Pa.rvan — that 
group of seven Rsis comes gradually to be superseded by a different
Q *
group of Usis* This latter group of Rsis is at first termed the sixO | fr 9
Pro.jo.ps.tis and the six MinxWborn Sons of Brahma., end is first 
encountered in the Ra.me.yQ.na as. a. definitive group; the number of 
Rsis in the group is subsequently expanded to seven, and as such 
these Rsis come to be identified as the Sn.ptc.rsis, and to take the
CO *
X5lc.ce of that group of Rsis who are termed the Saptarsis throughout
* * <r ,
the earlier literature* The later parvans of the tlaho.bharo.ta — 
especially the Santi Parvan — also demonstrate a tendency to expand 
this group still further, through the addition of an eighth Rsis 
and this is a tendency which is more fully pursued in the early 
Purunic texts, as may next be examined*
jl kj ,a; o
X ° The iro.rlvn.fisa*
i* It is scarcely an exaggeration to say that, in the Ilarivamse.
and in the early Puranic texts, the group of Rsis listed in the
if  9 0-
earlier texts as constituting the Saptarsi group — namely thev“ »
group commencing with Visvamitra — occupy a minor if not altogether
insignificant rolo as the Saptarsi group in comparison with the
*
group of Rsis commencing with Marici. Thfe. anpenrance of the former 
• *
group of seven Rsis - namely that commencing with Visvamitra —
# *
under the actua.l designation of the Saptarsis is attested only in
connection with the hanvantara lists, Tfhere they invariably anpear
as the Saptarsis of the seventh or Vaivasvata hauvantaro, -- an 
*
occurrence which will be examined in deto.il in Chapter 4. But as 
far as the Purcnic authors are concerned, the Saptarsis o.re
a <»
essentially those of the second main list previously examined — 
namely Marici, Atri, Anginas, Pula.stya, Pulaha, Kratu, together 
with Vasistha. as the seventh* Once again — as was noted in the
•  9
case of the llahabharata - they are most frequently listed in that 
same order; and a passage in the Markandeya. Parana confirms this
4 4 ,  9
order, in referring to Atri as the second son of Brahma in the group 
of seven;
”tatah kale bakutitke dvitTyo brahm&nsh sut&h I 
svabharyam bhagavon atrir anasuy&m G.pa^yato.” || (29)
Just as in the Hahabhar&ta the Rsis Atri and Angiras are on certain
0 *
occasions listed in that order, and on other occasions in the 
reverse order — the positions of both within the group being 
nonetheless consistently second and third so too, while the o.bove 
passage regards Atri as the second son of Brahma (ond hence by 
implication Angiras as the third), a rival passage in the Vr.yw and 
Dr&hmando. Puro.nas relates that Atri is the third in the list of
c ❖ d
(29) Markandeya Purana 17*1*
J L U 2 #
Prajn.pn.ti a S'
"atror vamdam pravaksyumi trtiyasya. pro. japo.ieh” | (30)
* 9 *t 9 4
Thus Anginas is by implication considered here as the second 
Prajn.pc.ti and son of Brahma, and Atri as the third; an order which 
has been seen to occur also in several contexts in the Mo.hnbharata#.
ii* The ITarivamsa explicitly equates the Mind—born Sons of Brahma #'
with the Saptarsis in several contexts, as for example in the 
foilowing;
Mpurvo.sn ya.tra tu brahmarsin utpa.nna.il sapto. manasan !
* * ^
putratve ko.lpaya.masa svs.yam eva pitanahah1' !1 (31)
The actual list of these seven Mind-born (Brahma-)Rsis is given 
in a number of different passages, and is generally in the sane 
order as is found elsewhere;
•'marTciin atryangirasau pulastyam pulaJ10.n1 kratura I0 *
vasisthan ea ma.hatejali so fsrjat sapto. raanasan it 
* ® 0 * * .
sapta brahman a. ity ete purene nidcayam gatah” I (32)
0 0 * 0
This particular passage is of considerable importance for
establishing a relative chronology between these various texts#
It has already been seen that a similar list - with slight variations
is given also in the. Santi Po.rvo.n of the Ko.habharuta; where the
final .11 oka. is also quoted as above;
wsapta brahmana ity cte purane ni^cayam gata.hu I (33)
Subsequent Purauic texts, however, expand this group of Mind-born-
0
sons of Brahma through the addition of Bhrgu and Dnksn; and thus,
9 -  *
since the group now contains nine members, this final sloka now 
reads s-
(30) Vayu Purana ; Brahma.nda Furo.na 2o308 973*
# a # «
(31) Ilc.rivara^a 3 = 06*
o
(32) Harivam^a 1*29-30#
(33) Hahcibhe.rata 12* 201 * 2ff ©
Mnava brahinano, ity etc purane nifScayara gatah" |
« • 0 * 9  '
This altero.tion is to be found — within the texts presently being
. m ' V*" (3^) - ! ” 1 (^ '2 ) w~ . , (30)considered - m  the vayu, .urnhmaiula, ;.nr;-:ant.'eya, and
* * *«
(3 7 ) « «.
Visnu Puranas; the Matsya Parana expands the group to ten
O ft » ft
members, with the further addition of Menu, and does not miote this 
(38)
£lol:a* L" The implications of the expansion of this group from
seven to nine and ten members will be considered in Section 3*
Another passage in the HarivnnSa again emphasises the identity
*
of the (seven) Mind-born. Sons of Brahma with the Saptarsis; locating
*
this group of Bsis in the northern region (the implications of 
* •
which will be examined in Chapter 0 ), ond c.lso placing the Bsis in
9 t
a different order, with Pulastya placed sixth rather than fourth; 
"maricir atrir bha.ga.van a.ngirali pul oh oh kratuh Ift ft ft
pulastyas ca vo.sisthad ca saptaite brahmunoJi sutah | 
uttar as yam di^i tatha raj an sapto.rsc.ya h sthitah” | (39)
* 4 » »
Another variant ordering occurs in a further passage, in which
Sanatlcunara is speaking to Markandeya and tells him of his seven0 *
younger brothers who are sons ox Brahms
nye tv o.nye bralnnanah putra yo.vi yarns as tu to mama I
Q ft ft
bhratn.ro.il sapta. durdharsa yes am vamSoh pratisthitah I
9 ' *  ft 9 9 9 0  99 Q
lcratur vasisthe.li pul oh oh nulastyo ’ tris tathangiroh |
„vy ... *•„ • „ „ 11 , *
tril lolcan dhara.yantiman devadanavapujitoh,f j| (40)
The passage as it is quoted here is that given in the reconstituted 
text of the Critical Edition (p.Okl)0 Yet it would seem to be clearly 
defectives for the text itself speaks explicitly of the seven 
Sons of Brahma, while the version presented by the compilers of 
the Critical Edition lists only six Rsis* On the basis of theft ft
previously™examined lists, it might be suggested that if this were
(0 4 ) V ay 11 Pur ana 1 * 9 * 6 3 »
«>
(3b) Brohmnndo. Pur ana lolo5<,71r I®2*9*19.»
9 9 ft
(30) Markandeya Parana 50„ G*
O Q o
(37) Visnu Purano. 107 ,6 ,
do ft
(38) Hatsyc. Pur ana 145*90-91*
ft
(3 9) Ho,rivam£a 7«7~8*ft
(40 ) liar i vam s a 18 013—14 ®
104,
indeed to be a group of only six Sons of Brahma — as appears also 
in certain Epic contexts — then it should include Harici, ond 
exclude Vasistha: in accordance with the other grouos of six
ft ft
Mind-born Sons of Brahma previously examined. The fact that this
is not the case suggests, therefore, that there is a discrepancy
in the reconstituted text of the Critical Edition,
The Critical Edition lists two textual variants to the above
passage. The first of these replaces the second part of the second 
...
4loka ("tril loko.n ,,0,n) by the followings
"marxoifi tn ta.tha vidvan devagan&h&x'vasevitah1' j] (41)ft
The second variant replaces the second of the dlokas given in the 
above passe,go by the followings
"maricir atrir bhagava.n pu lust yah pulahah Sera, tub I
* » A n
aftgiruA ca vasistha£ ca ca.ptatte bx'ahmanah sutah,r i| (42)
ft 9 * ft •
This second variant appears 111 three Southern Grcntha recensions,
all undated, and in one Southern Telugu version dated 1839, Xi
would not, therefore, appear to bo well-attested* The first variant
is considerably better attested; it appears in the only extant
Sore,da version ("seens to be at least 500 years oldn)i in two allied
Devanagari versions, one dated .1625, the other undated; in the
l)evG,nan'fi,ri versions of Kilakantha, doted 1753 and 1757: and in 
rs »»
three further Dovo.nagarx versions, two of which are undated while 
the third is dated 1550* There are two earlier manuscripts 
referred to by the compilers of the Critical Edition (and 
presumably followed by then in the above passage); one dated 1445 
(N3), the other dated 1446 (ill) * Yet if one accepts their own
^..1* ™
assessment of the Sarada version as being at least 500 years old 
(c»l450?), then it would seem that the evidence for both readings 
is equally well attested* Yet since the text itself would appear
(41) *‘240, to Ilarivam^a 1.2*13-149ft
(42) *239, to llarivam£a 12013—14*
1 0 5 e
to demand that seven — rather thou six - Rsis should bo listed*
0 9
thou it may be suggested that the "variant" passage *240 should 
be accepted os an integral part of the original text* rather than 
be relego.,ted to a voriant footnote as has been done in the Critical 
Edition* Thus the passage as a whole should preferably read:
"ye tv o.nye brc.hma.nah putra yaviyatnsas tu te me-na I
bhratn.rah santa durdharsa ye sain vaniiali pratisthita.li I 
* v * * * * »  »• *
kratur vasisthah pulo.hah pulastyo Hris iathangirah I
* * * * ' - || 0 
maricis tu tatha vidvan devagandharvascvitah"
Accordingly these seven Rsis are once ago.in the six who are listed 
in Epic contexts as the six Rind-born Sons of Brahma} together 
with Vasistha as the sevenths
0 9
(d) Tho 11o.rl j . finnan, ic Texts^
The early Puranic texts — a phrase which is intended to 
denote those texts whose date of‘ composition no.y be ascribed most 
probably to within tho first half of the first milleniun AaD*, as 
discussed in the Introduction — exhibit in places a marked 
inconsistency in listing either the Saptarsis or the Rind-born Sons 
of Brahma: and they frequently give clear evidence of variant 
textual traditionse Thus for example one passage which appears in 
both the Va-yu and the Brahrmnda Puranas gives a list of seven Rsis*9 9 9  a #
in which Bhrgu has apparently been added to the Rsis of the second1
*' *9
main list of the Sapiarsi group, but has been listed conjointly 
with Angiras to give the appearance of denoting a single Rsi 
,tBhrgvangiro.slf — thereby reto-ining the number of Rsis as seven:
"bhrgva-ngira maricis ca ■Dulastyah pulahcli kratuh |
~ ' ~ * it
atris caiva vasistlms ca sapta svayambhuve ’ntare'1 | (43)
® L •
However, a further passage In the Brahmanda Purane gives this same
list of Rsis, but this time states that they o.re eight in number —
thus distinguishing between Bhrgu and Angirasr,
9
"blirgvangira, maricis ca pul out yah pulekah kratuh | 
atris co.iva vasistlias ca hy astau te brahma,nah sutah" ]| (44)
i» 4 9 9 9 9 9
Such passages may be taken to indicate an attempt to incorporate 
Bhrgu within the Saptersi group: which results in the latter context
» a
with the acknowledgement that eight separate Rsis are listed —
9 9
and thus with the expansion of the group of Rsis from seven to
9 9
eight members* It may be noted that the latter of these passages
has in fact been spooking in preceding £lokns of the Saptarsis,
0
and of the seven Rind-born Sons of Brahma: and thus the passage, 
when read as a whole, demonstrates an explicitly ambiguous and' 
self-contradictory character which may be taken as cm indication
(43) Vayu Purana 1•31*10-17 s Brahmando. Parana 1•2*13,103** 0 0 ®
(4 4 ) B ro.hnand a Pu rana 2o3»1•21«
that bhrgu has in effect been added to tho group of Sts.pto.rsis and 
seven Mind-bom Sons of brahma* probably o.t a stage subservient to 
the composition of tho first part of the passage:
n sva3rsnibhuve *ntare purvani sa.pt as an ye mo.harso.yah I 
• • » »
caksuso.syanto.re * tite prapte vaivs.sve.te puno.Ii !i9 9 #
0 9 9 0
bhuyah saptarsa.y&s tv eva.m u t pammh sapta mano.sa.h f 
* * • •
(the question is then asked:
ka.tfio.rn stpvtarsaysli purvam utpanno.h sapta mo.nasa.il |
9 1 ♦ " * * #
and in the course of reply it is said:) 
rso.yo jajnire dirghe dvitiyan iti noli smtn.ta II
9  «  - V  ^
O w* ^  ^ |
bhrgvangira, maricis ce. pulastyah pulahah kratuh I 
* * * *
atrijS caivo. vasisiha.s ca. Iiy a.stau te bra.hmane.Ii su.tah" | (45)
9 * * 9 9 9 #
Several texts of the Vayu Purana give in this passage the form
3»
Bhrqurongira in place of phrgvrnrira-: thus clearly demonstrating
tho.i, although the passage has been speaking of the seven Rsis and
# *
the seven Mind-born Sons of Brahma, in the actual enumeration it 
lists eight Rsis - this time acknowledging the fact that it has
9 *
listed eight, and thereby formulating a nev group of eight Mind-born 
Sons of brahma with the addition of bhrgu to the other seven*
O
A similar type of variant tradition occurs again in the 
Vayu and Brahmanda Piiranas, where Dak so, replies to the reouest of 
his daughter Sail that she be allowed to marry Siva:
“brahmisihas ca tapistha^ ca mahayoguh sudharmikah Io a a a * *
guna.i£ caivadhikah sla.ghyak sarvc te tryombokat sa.ti ||
5 » * » ® .
vasisthp 5trih pulastyal ca hy angirah pulahah kro.tuh |
*0 * * a II 9
bhrgur maricis ca tat ha ^restha jamata.ro mama” || (4G)
Since in other contexts it is the Saptarsis who act as go-betweens 
in arranging the marriage of Siva and Parvati»3ati, it would’ 
appear that in this context bhrgu has once again been o.dded to 
the Rsis of tho second main list of the Sapt&rsi group, thereby
A  &  O
(45) Brah.manda Pure.nc. Soo«.I *1-21 s Yayu Pura.na. 2*4oS~22«
9 4 9 9
(4 C) Vayu Pur ana 1o30«47™48 : Brahmonda Pura.na. 1 * 2© 13*52—54*
o  * 9 „  9
(4 7 ) e,g© Hatsya Purana, 154*311-425 : Kalidasa, - Ilumarasambhova 6o3-95
X'JOe
giving once again a tote.l of eight Rsis*
The Vuyu Purana gives in one passage a. totally variant 
<#
tradition in listing the seven Mind-born Sons of Brahmas 
,lbhrgum angirasam daksam pulustya.m pul aha,n kraium I
9 9 «j a 9 9
vasisthan ca mahatejah sasrje so.pt a manasan" || (43)
The addition of both Bhrgu and Daksa, in this context — and their
« a
inclusion within the group of seven* replacing Marici and Atri — 
vrLtnosses to an increasing tendency both to associate these Rsis 
with the original group of seven and also to include then tinder 
tho heading of Hind-born Sons of Bre-Ima: even though, as has been 
noted in the Santi Po.rvo.n of the Maliabparota, Daksa is more commonly
vt
said to be born from the toe rather than from the mind of Brahma*
It will be seen in Section 3 that in further context Bhrgu and
Daksa are on occasions listed in addition to the other seven Rsis,
* * •
thereby creating groups of nine or ten Mind-born Sons of Brahma*
* 4.1 (49) ^ , (GO)III a section coranon to the Vayu* j3rahr.ianda*j
Markandeya^*- ^ and V i s m i ^ ^  Puranas the Vomlas or lists of descendants 
of various Rsis are expounded at some length* Those will be further
4 9
discussed in Chapter 3; but it may be noted here that the Rsis
9 O
concerned whose Yamias are enumerated are eight in number - and
0
in.order of enumeration they are Bhrgu, Marici, Anginas, Yasisiha,
O  9 0
Atri, Pulaha, Pulastya, and Kratu© Thus in this context the Rsi
Bhrmi has once a^ain been added to the list of seven Rsis, who
othervfise annear elsewhere as the group of Saptarsis and seven 
*■ 1 ©
Mind-born Sons of Brahma*
A passage which appears in both the Vayu and Brahmonda 
Puranas again lists the Gunas or groups of descendants of various
(48) Vayu Pars no. JU2G,*SQ,»
&
(49) Yayu Purana 1 © 28 ©1—30 3
(5d) Brn.hnia.nda Purana 1©2©11©1—36*
9 9 &
(51) liar] can do ya Pura.no. 52*14-* 26*00 s>
(52) Visnu Purana ldlOoG-14©
109*
Rsis: and the Rsis to whom reference is here made are •« in order
*» * t>
of listing — Mu.rici, Bhrgu, Angiras, Pulastya, Pul aha, Vasistha,
O l »
and Atri:
“utpadita rsiganah septa lokesu vilruta.h j|
* # I * » *
(note: Brahaianda reads a j eye* 4 ca go.nn.h sapta sapta. lokesu viIrutah)
$ I * 0  • #
marica bkargaval caiva ta.tIiaivangire.so 'pare 1
noulastyah po,ula.has caiva v&sistbn.s caiva vilrutah |
A —  ,  * ... „  . _ * *  „  I. *
atreyal ca gun ah prokta pit m a m  1 okavi I ruto.h" II (53)
 ^ ' * * » 0
In this passage it would thus appear that Bhrgu lio.s now been
assimilated within the group of seven: and that, in doing so, he
has taken the plo.ee of Kratu who is omitted from the list. It is .
elsewhere said of Kratu that his offspring — namely the sixty
thousand Valoldiilyas *** had no wives or offspring, but remained
urdhyarcvtas or ascetic:
"kratoh kratusaraan putran vijajne saranatih lubhan j
4 « 0
tesam no. bho.rya. putro vc. sarve te urdhvo.ro tas&h jj 
• » *
tani sa.stisaha.si’oni valakhilya iti Irutah" j (54)
0 0 0 0 •»
This would accordingly seem a plausible explanation for why the
tlana of Kratu should be omitted from the above list of the Gn.uo-s of
the various Rsis -- thereby allowing that of Bhrgu, previously an
9 9 *
outsider to the group of seven, to take its pla.ee© Comparable to 
these pa.sso.gcs, the Ikvtsya. Purana contains o.n o.c count of the births
of seven Rsis from Brahmas these seven Rsis being listed as Bhrpni,
»* © © #
™ (55)
Angiras, Atri, Marici, Pulastya* Pulaha, and Vasistha* ' Here
once again Bhrgu weul d appeal’ to have usurped tho place of Kratu;
since in other contexts, as was seen earlier, Kratu is most usually
included in the lists of sons begotten by Brahma*
(53) Yayu Purana 2*4*49-50 t Drahmanda Puro.ua 2*3s1*49—51#
<> 0  3 0
(54) e<ig# Brahma,nde, Parana 1*2*11*36—37 ; Vayu Purana 1 #28*30 5
cfa Mahabho.ro.ta 1*00*0 etc#
( 55) Mats jn. Pur a na X 95 « 8-11«
By way of contrast, the Yeyu and I3ro.lino.nda Puro.nns giro an 
account of the births of the Rsis Bhrgu, Sukra and Anginas: end 
they then subsequently recount the births of the Rsis Harici, Kratu,
4 *
Atri, Pulustya, Pulaha, and Vasistha* In this context, Atri is 
termed the third in this latter group of six Rsis!
a 9
" ohum trtiyu ity arthas tnsmad atrili sc. kirtyate" | 
and the six Rsis a,re called Maho.rsis and Hind—born Sons of Brahma:
o <y - 4
"ity eta braliraanah putra raanasah sun niaharsayah" It (57)0 0 9 9 9 t> 4
This list of six is clearly at variance with the earlier groups of 
six Rsis and Mind-born Sons of Brahma noted previously in the 
31 pic texts: wherein Angiras is included among, and Vnsistha
<1 9
excluded from, the six© The above passage would seem to presuppose
the inclusion of Vasistho, in the group of Mind-born Sons: at the
* •
same tine attempting to harmonise this inclusion with certain' 
further traditions, deriving especially from the Brohmana texts,
c»
'which relate the births of certain Rsis — Including Angoras — from
# a
the fire into which the seed of Prajepati—Brahrna is poured, rather
than from the mind of Brahma© Thus for example certain Brahma.no.
fS8) (50)
texts relate the birth of Anginass ■ 1 others relate that of Bhrgu:
a
and others relate the births of both of these Rsis, with on occasions
(g o )
tho addition of a third Rsi - sometimes Atri, sometimes
■*9 &
Brhospati  ^ or some.tines Athurvan 1 ^ ^  In a similar manner the 
Anulasana Parvan of the 'JaliabharQ.to. relates in one massage the births 
of fitst Bhrgu, Angxras and Kavi-Sukra from the sacrificial fires
(57) Vayu Purana 2*4*34-48 % Bralinanda Purana 2#3.l*34-“4S«9 a 9 9
(5S) o,g. JoiminTya Erahnona 3*283 s Satapatha Brahmana 4*5.1*8* 
(59) e«gn Pancevinlc. Brahma.na 18*9*1"2b
 ^ O i>
(GO) Satapatha Brahmana 1p4.t5.i-13 1 Brhaddevata 5®9T~*X01 s
Nirukta 3*17©
(Gl) e*g* Aitareya Sro.hraana 3*34©
(6 2 ) a * g © Gopatho. Brahmnna 1*1.1—9»
"bhrgity eve. bhrguh purva.ni ti.ngo.rebhyo 1 ngirabhavat |
*- * ji
angarasamlrayac caiva ko.vir ity apa.ro Mfunvo.t" j| (63)
Tho passage then continues to relate the births of subsequent
Rsis — namely Harici, the Valo.khilyas (usually considered as sons 
• #
of Kratu), ond Atri* The first three Rsis are then singled out:
a •
and it is related that Bhrgu was adopted by Yaruna, Angiras by
4  4
f *■« (G4-)
Agni, and havi—Sukra by Brahma. It may accordingly be inferred
that the passage quoted previously from the Vayu and Brahnunda
* *
Puro.nas continues this sane tradition *« found from the Brahmana 
* *
texts onwards — of recounting the exalted births of the Rsis
• 0
# /
Angiras, Bhrgu, and also Siikra—Kavi, from the sacrificial fire
into which the seed of Prajo.pati-43ra.lina has been poured: while the 
passage also attempts to combine this with a further tradition — 
found from the Ramayana onwards - of recounting the births of the
A
six Hind-born Sons of Brahma* Moreover, since the Rsi Angiras -•
who is usually termed one of the six Hind-born Sons - has already
been listed in the passage as one of the three Rsis born from the
« «
sacrificial fire, the passage therefore substitutes the Rsi Vasistha
9 9 9 #
in his place in the list of Mind-born Sons: a Rsi who, as has been
"  4 «
seen, becomes associated with this group of six Rsis from the Sunti 
' * «
Par van of the llaliabharata, joining it as the seventh member#
Again by way of contrast with such traditions, a passage
in the Visnu Purana recounts a version of the myth of Dhruva who -
after lie has left the city in order to pursue a life of asceticism —
questions the Saptarsis whom he meets in the forests© This passage
0
retains the "original" or standard list of Saptarsis, as was noted 
earlier especially in the later parts of the Hahabhurato, and in 
certain Puranic passages (notably also in the Puranic Honvontora
o O
lists, which will be examined in Chapter d)s while the order of 
enumeration changes only in the cases of Pul aha and Kratu# Tlius
(63) MahabiVKrata 13 o 85 #15ff#
(6 4 ) Uahabharata 13©85©32— 34*
i X 9
the seven Rsis o.ppear: in order of enumeration as Harici, Atri,
# •
/rjr \
Angiras, Pulastya, Krotu, Pulaha, and Vasistha.
0 0
Ono further passage may be referred to in the present context
in examining the various lists of the Saptarsi group# This occurs
. ,, - (60) - (07) „ , (08) , ... (69) -
m  the Vo.yu, Brahmanda, Hatsya, 7 ond visnu Pur an ass
«  t * c o
and it consists of a list of those Rsis who occuny tho ch.arj.ot of
• 0
Surya during each of the twelve months of the year. The Visnu Purana ~ * * *
alone enumerates each of the Rsis and months individually: while• •
the other three Purano.s list both the Rsis and the months in pairs.
• « •
In order of appearance, these Rsis arc; Pul&stya and Puls-ha; Atri
0 *
and Vasistha; Angiras and Bhrgu$ Bharadvaja and Gautama.? Kalyapa 
and Kra.tu? Jamaclagni and Yisv&nitr&a Slight variations occur between 
the texts: thus for example in the Visnu Purana the order of
e *■ t
Blmra.dvaja and Gautama is reversed, and Kasynpa Tarksya appears
in place of Kasyapa, It may be noted that the pair—formation which
t o s  commented upon previously continues to bo followed in this
passage: thus Visvanitra appears alongside Jamdagni, Bharadvaja
alongside Gauts.na, Vasistha alongside Atri - and also Angiras
alongside Bhrgu, as occurs from the Yedic texts onwards. A further 
♦
noteworthy point is that, with one exception, all twelve of the 
Rsis who appear in one or the other of the two main lists of thet o
Saptarsi group are enumerated in this context. The one exception is 
♦
in the co.se of the Rsi Harici, who does not appear in this passage:
• #
end it is again a further indication of the increasing importance 
of the Rsi Bhr.qu — and of the possible textual manipulation of
♦ 0 o ^
Bhargava redactors (see Chapter 3) - that Harici has been replaced
in this list by the Rsi Bhrgu, as has been seen to occur o,lso in
0 * #
( 79 )further contexts.
(65) Visnu Purana 1*11*29— 56.
0 0 #
(66) Vayu Purana 1.52.2— 20.
(6 7 ) B rahmanda Purs no. 1.2,23. 2— 20.
(68) Matsya Purana 126.3— 24-•
O
(69) Visnu Purana 2.10.1— 22.
4 « •
(70) e.g. Vayu Purana 1*25.80*
1 1 3 c
It may thus be concluded that, despite the several overt
inconsistencies exhibited by these texts, the Puranic texts in
*
general accept and recognise the basic list of the Saptarsi group
as that consisting of the six Rsis Marici, Atri, Angiras, Pulastya,
• ♦
Pulaha, and Kratu, together with the addition of Vasistha as the
• *
seventh Rsi# It is also apparent that certain passages in these 
• *
texts additionally demonstrate a tendency to assimilate certain 
other Rsis - most notably the Rsi Bhrgu — within this group of
• • ft •
seven# In doing so, these texts follow a trend which is already
evident within the Maliabharata to minimise the importance of the
Saptarsi group commencing with Visv&mitra — who ore termed the
Saptarsis throughout the eo.rlier literature - and to emphasise that
of the group of Rsis commencing with Marici# This latter group 
♦ #
first appears in the Epic texts as a group of six Rsis, who are
called the Prajapatis or the Mind-born Sons of Brahmas o.nd their
number is then expanded to seven, thus corresponding in number to
the Saptarsi group by which term they are thereafter designated#
Subsequent attempts - in both the Epic and the early Puranic texts —
to assimilate further Rsis within this group lead on the one hand
• *
.(71)to relatively isolated variant lists of Saptarsis, and on the other 
hand to expanded versions of the group - which will be examined in 
the following section — which encompass eight, nine or ten members, 
who are then generally termed the Mind-born Sons of Brahma*.
(71) #.g. Vayu Purana 1•25•8 0•
Further light is thrown upon the constitution of the 
Saptarsi group by the astronomical texts which fo.ll within the 
fino.l centuries of the period presently being considered. Although 
neither the Stiryo. Siddhnnta nor tho works of Aryabhata contain 
any lists of the Saptarsi group, such a list is given in the
ft
Brhe.tsamhita. of Varahamiihira.* As would be expected, Varahanihira 
♦ *
deals with the Saptas‘sis as being identified with the seven stars 
* *
of Ursa Major; and in one passage he speaks both of the Saptarsi
ft
group and also of the positions of the Saptcrsis relative to one
another. Tims he enumerates en.ch of the sta.rs or Saptarsis, commencing
*
with Marici at the eastern end, next to whom is Vasistha, followed
9 *
in order by Angiras, Atri, Pulastya, Pul oho., o.nd Kratu — with 
Amndhati next to Yasisthas
ft O
"so.ikavaIiva rajail sQ.sitotpalamali.ni sahaseva i 
nathavativa ca dig yaih kauberi septabhir munihhih il 
dhrtivanayakopade £n.n nc.rinn.rttivoitaru bhramadbhi. 6 ca i 
yais car am ah am te son kaihayisye vrddhn.gergama.tat it
ft ft ft 9 ft
ft ft e» &
purve bhage bhagavan raaricir a,pare stbito vasistho 1smat |
4  O
tasyangiras tato 5trie tasyaso.nnah pulastya^ ca || 
pulahah kratur iti bho.go.van a sauna anukrnmenn. purvadyB.h j
ft 0 9
tutra. vusistham mmxivara.m xipairitarunciho.ti sadhvi1* j] (72)
ft 9 ft
It may be seen that this list of the Saptarsis is the same as that
a
noted already in tho Enic and early Puranic. texts which constitutes
ft
the second main list of the Saptarsi group*
9
In astronomical terms., Arundhatl - the wife of the Rsi
9 ft
Vasistho. -■ is identified with Aicor, the small star (almost
e  * -
invisible to the no.kod eye) close beside £ Ursa. Major. A passage 
in the Adi Pnrvun of the Mahabkarato. offers an explanation for her 
being sometimes visible and sometimes invisible, saying that this 
is because she once insulted her husband Vasistha;
ft *
(72) Brho.tsauihxta 13*1™G®
"aruxidhatl pa.ryo.£a.nkarl v&sistkara rsisattonam I
o * » e> .
vi^uddho.fohavar-i atynntam sado, priyahitc rat an I 
santo,rsincdhye.gam virani avn.me.ne ca tani cnmim l|
rt * 3 I
apo.dhycmerm an. ten. a dhumarunasamaprabha I
 ^ 1
l&ksyalaksya nahhirirpo. ninittara iva. ioksyafe" l| (d3)
» *1 ®
It was similarly seen in the last Chapter that a passage in the
Iiiranyake£in Grhya Sutra, which gives a list of the Saptarsis (of 
* * *
the first main list of the group), places Arnndha.ti be tire on
Vasistha and' K a S y a p a ^ ^ -  thus corresponding to o. position between 
0 *
Vasistha o.nd Marici in the above list of Yorahemihira* This is on
9 *
the one hand an indication that Max*ici in the second list has in
a sense taken over the position formerly occupied by KaSyapa in
tho first list: the latter of whom is throughout the Zpic ond
Puranic texts termed tho son of Marici* It mo.y also be observed that,
*
in astronomical terms, Vasistha as tho husbs.no. of Aniudnc.fi must
• *
of necessity be identified with hue star £ Ursa Major adjoining 
the star Alcor: and therefore that he must appear in a penultimate 
position within the group of seven hsis* In the first main list
x  ' K a i
of the Santarsi group, Vasistha does indeed appear in such a
penultimate position: the standard enumeration of that group being,
as was seen in the last chapter, in tne oraor Visvomitia, <jc.r3oci.agni,
Xtharadva ja, Gofamc-, Atri, Yasistr.a, and Ikssya.pa* fet it hcs been-
noted that in the formulation of the second main list of the Saptarsi
group, Vo-sistha is a relative lato-corner: he does not appear in 
* * «
the earlier p-roup of six Ilsis, and when he is added to that group 
as the seventh llsi he usually appears as the final member of that
$ O
group* Thus the sto.ndord enumeration of tne second group nno been
seen to be in the order Marici, Atri, Angiras, Pulastya., Pulaho,
Kratu, and Vasistha. Hence Varahamihira lias in the above passage beeir 
*
obliged to alter the otherwise standard order of enumeration of 
these seven Psis, in order to accord with tnoir astronomical
0 d
(73 ) Ualmbharata 1 * 324* 37—31 *
(7 4 ) Hirojiyakcoin Grhya Sutra GoSalOol—GiK
116,
signifi.co.nce - and to place Vasistha in a penultimate, rather than
© 0
in a final position -within the group* It may accordingly be
inferred that the origins of this second- main list of the Sc.ntarsi'
group do not arise from o-n astronomical basis? end that the list
does not owe its origin to any form of alternative or secondary
tradition arising solely from astronomical considerations - namely
from the identification of the Saptarsis with the seven stars of
*
Ur so. hct.jor* Such a conclusion would in any ea.se appear to be implied 
by the fact that this particular group of Rsis would seen to havo
* t
been originally only six in numbers while it is only at a later 
stage - notably in the Santi Parvim of the liahabharatn - that their 
number is expanded to seven* 'whereafter they are termed the Saptarsis,
117.
(f) Conclusion.
It is possible to conclude at this stage that, between
the Iliranyakesin Grhya Sutro. on the one hand — which, as indicated 
• #
in the Introduction, tnay be escribed in composition to perhaps 
c.300 B.C. - and the works of Varaho.nihira on the other liand - 
around A.D. 550 -- the standard enumeration of the Saptarsi group
t
was altered, insofar as its appearance in the literary sources is
concerned. Y/hereas the group had formerly — before and within the
former of these texts — been enumerated as consisting of the Rsis
Visvaraitra, Jamadagni, Bharadvaja, Gotama, Atri, Vasistho., and
* ♦
KasyQ.pa, by the latter of these texts it is sto.ndo.rdly enumerated
as consisting of the Rsis Marici, Atri, Angiras, Pulastya, Pul alio.,* # ^
ICro.tu, o.nd Vasistha* Moreover, such an Alteration may be so.id to 
« •
have occurred most probably not later than the earliest sections
of the Ilarivomsa and of the Puranic texts: since these texts take 
• ' *
little notice of the first of these groups as constituting the
Saptarsi group, but recognise instead' the second as being the
Sapto.rsi group. Such an alteration is also likely to have occurred
prior to the writings of Kalidasa, and hence probably prior to the
Gupta, period: for Kalidasa mentions the Rsi Angiras o.s a member of
f 751 .
the Saptarsi grotip, and since Angiras appears only in the second
A m
main list of the group, Kalidasa thus by implication refers to the
Rsis of the second main list as constituting the Sapto.rsi group.
.. •
On the other ho.nd, such an alteration in the tradition of enumerating 
the group is likely to ha.ve occurred not ea.rlier than the late 
Kandas of the liamayaxia: since it has been seen that these list only
• 0 t
the first of these groups as constituting the Saptarsi group, while 
nonetheless the latter group of six Rsis whose number becomes 
subsequently increased to seven and who then constitute the second 
main list of the Saptarsi group* It may be acknowledged that the
(75) Kumara sambhava 6 * 65 *
traditions presented in these various texts may have overlapped
chronologien.lly, with different traditions being presented
contemporaneously in different textso Yet it would nonetheless
appear possible to discern o. reasonably unitary developmental pattern
evolving between each of these various texts, which would in itself
suggest a chronological development of the traditions* In this
respect the MuhG.bhara.ta. would appear to span both of the main
traditions of enumeration: inasmuch as it accepts the Rsis of both
* &
of the tv/o mo. in lists as representing the Gap to rsi group, although
in especially the later Santi Parven it would appear to accept only
the latter of the two groups as constituting the standard group of
Saptarsis* Thus in attempting to establish a relative textual
chronology for the change between these two main lists of tho
Sa.pt or si group, it may be said that the origins of the change are
discernible in the Uamaya,ims that the change is already under way
in the Maha.bharata, and more especially in the later Pe.rvans of that
work.: and that the change has been fully effected in the barivansa
*
and in the early Puranic. texts*o
Relating this conclusion to the approximate chronology of
these texts as discussed in the Introduction, the likelihood may
at this stage be expressed that such a change between the two main
lists of tho Saptarsi group occurs in the literary traditions
during the post—ll&urya and pre—Gupta periods and more specifically
probably after c.100 B.C* (i*e* later than the late Kandas of the
Rainayana), before CoA.D. 300 (i.e. before the late Parvus of the 
*
Mahablmrata, and before Kalidasa), and most probably not later than 
c*A*D» 100-200 (i.e. not later than the earliest sections of the 
Harivam£n. and the early Puranic texts). The question of the 
.chronology of the change between the two main lists of the Saptarsi 
gr-oup is one to which further reference will he made in subsequent 
Chapters*
1X9.
.Section 3 s Fur too r Do s i gnatl one of the Snntnrsi Group*
This section- is intended to examine those lists or enumerations 
of Rsis which include most or all of tho Rsis who are elsewhere
«' 4 <9 «
included in one or the other of the two main lists of the Saptn.rsi
group: particularly where such lists are not referred to as
constituting lists of the Saptarsi group, and also where they
include further Rsis*« *
Certain expanded forms of the Saptarsi group have already
been noted in the previous Section* Thus for example the Rsi Bhrgu
♦ * 0
has been seen to be added to the lists of the Saptarsi group on
9
several occasions — sometimes replacing a Rsi within the grouu,
* 9
and sometimes appearing as an eighth Rsi. On other occasions further
9 9
Rsis have been seen to be added to the lists of the Saptarsi group,
»* *
as in the case of two lists in the Snnti Parvan of the Raho.hkn.rata 
which speak of the eight Prakrti elements from which — or from 
whom " the universe arose: wherein Manu Svayo.mbhuva is added ton
the list of the seven Rsis of the second main enumeration of the
« *
o 4 . (76)So.ptarsi group*
Further lists and groupings may be examined under two main' 
headings: namely those of the Pro, j ana11 s and the Mind-born- Sons of 
X5ro.hnn*
(7 G) Mahabharo.ta 12*322*26ff s 12.327«29ff.
As was indicated in the- Introduction to this Chapter, the
Pro.japatis are most frequently listed as being either six or seven 
in’ number, synonymous and identical with the six or seven Mind-born 
Sons of Brahma —■ who in turn come to be identified as the Saptarsis<
4
Although this group remains of central importance throughout the 
33pic and earlv Puranic texts, other lists of Praianatss are also 
given in certain contexts* Tims for example a pa.ssQ.ge in the Aranyaft
Kanda of the Ranayana gives a list of seventeen Pro.japatis:
0 9 9
"purvakale no.ho.baho ye prajap&tayo * bhavc.n | 
to,n me nigadatah sarv&n o.ditah £r;m ra.ghava | 
kardamo.h prathamas teso.n vxkrtas bada.iiantarum j 
dosa£ ca sansreyas caiva bahuputra^ ca viryavan i|
ft V
sthcinur maricir atris ca kratrwf coiva mahabalah !
■> ™ A a
pulastyas caugiras caiva prncetah pul alias fcatha |{
do.lr.so vivo,svan aparo x risto.nemi^ ca raghava I
a q &
kaJy«,p&£ co, mahatejas tesam a sic ca. pa dciraa.h1* j| (77)
4 »
Apart from this general list of & number of Prajo.po.tis ™ which nay 
be noted to include the six Rsis who are elsewhere called also the 
six J.Iind~bora Sons of Brahma, but to exclude Vasistha - a. further
ft *
passare in the Sunclara Kauda of the Ilamayana mentions a definitive“ 4 0 *
group of six Prajapatis — called also Kincl-born. Sons of Brahma — 
tho fourth of whom is Pul&styai
"praje.pQ.tinan sanns.m tu ca.turtho yah prajapatih i
Q O ft 3 9 O ft
maims o bralnnanah putrah pulastya iti vi Aruto,hn II (78)
It is evident that .already in this context the (six) Praja.pa.tis o,re 
associated with and identified with the (six) Mind-horn Sons of 
Brahma* Similarly in the Santi Parvan of the Mnhobharo.ta there occurs 
a list of o, definitive group of seven Pr&japutis, who are termed 
also the Saptarsis and the seven 'Rond-born Sons of Brahmas
JL £al X ft
"pro. 3 axiom paie.yo ye sna diksu pratyekafiah smrtoh |ft O ft ft ft
ft & O ft
brolunanah sapta puira vai mohatmanah svaye.mbhuvo.h |
ft ft o »
co r i.cir atryangirasau .milasiyoli pul ah.ah kratuh j
„ « -• 0 A |
vasistha^ ca mahabhaga.li sadr3ft ve.i svayambmvv-a |
VO ft 3 ft .
sapta brahma no. ity ete purane nidcaye.m gat ah I
_  * _  y .j
at a urdkvara pravo.ksynrai se.rvan eve. pro. japo-tin’1 | (79)
« ft
321sewhere in this same Purvan, however, there is also listed a 
definitive group of twenty-one Pr&japatis - including the seven who 
elsewhere constitute the second main list of the Saptarsi group:ft
1‘brahma sthanur manur doles o bhrgur dharrnas tape damah I
* * « . a
mo.ricxr ongiratri£ ca pulastyah pula,huh kratuh j|
ft » ft
vasisthah. paramesthi ca vivasvan soma, eve, ca |
O ft ft ft * .
karda.tno.3 cap! ya.li proktah krodho vikrita evo. ca I) 
ekuvimsatir utpannus te pro.jn.patayah snirtahir I (SO)
ft ' ft ft #
It may be seen that there exist a great many disparities between this 
lengthened list of Pro.jopatis and that quoted above from the Runaymia*
A passage in the Vayu Purana also contains an extended list offt
Prajapatis which, while listing certain of those who appear in one 
or both of the above-quoted extended lists (notably the seven who 
constitute the second main list of the Saptarsi group), neverthelessft
differs considerably from both of the other extended lists in respect 
of the further figures included in the list as Prajapatis:
"prajapatin 1 okanojnaskrtarao tatha s voyambkuru.dranr o.bhr tin raahe3varan |
*■ * 0  * * « l
blirgum marieim paramesthino.ni manum ro.jas tamo dho.rman o.thapi kadyapam I 
vasifjtlmdaksatx’ipulastya.karclo.man rucim vivo.svo.ntam c.thapi ca kratum I
ft ft ft ° , w* v
nanin tathaivangirasam prajap&tim pra.imraya murddhna pulo.ho.rt ca bhavatah*'
J A „ *  9
(81)
The character of this passage is moie in the manner of a mere collection 
of names than of a definitively ordered list: and there would appear 
to bo no clearly established tradition of a definitive group of 
l?rajapatis indicated by any of the above-quoted extended enumero.tions#
(7 9 ) M&hahliarata 1 2 *2 0 .1 * 2 ff»
(80) Mahabliara.ta 12*321*33-35*
(Ol) Vuya Pur0.11a 1*3*2—3*
1I
Two passages in both tho Vayu and tho Brahmanda Puranas do,
* « •
however, contain a further list of Pra ja.natis which would apnear 
to bo o. loss isolated phenomenon them any of the preceding extended 
lists* The passages give o. list of nine Prajo.patis: ond the second 
of the passages also speaks of them as having formerly been born 
as Mind-born Sons of Brahma, o.s having raised offspring, and as 
having then resorted to Jana!oka — a reference to the )kmvantera 
traditions of the Sapto.rsis, which will be examined in Chapter 4*
ft
The nine Prajanatis who are listed are in effect the seven Rsis whoft ft
constitute the second main list of the Saptarsi group: but with the 
replacement of Atri by Kasyapa, and then with the addition of 
Bhrgu and Do.ksa to the group:
ft ft
"maricih kasyapo dak so. s tatha svayembhuvo ,ngxreh j
bhrguh pulastyah pulahah kratur ityevaiuadayah |f
• » » * •
prajanmn pate, yah sarve vert ante t&tru taih saha" } (S2)
ft • ft
“marxcili ka£yapo dakso vasistha! caftgira bhrguh |
• • * * , •
pulastyah pul aha! caiva kratur i t ye vtuno.d ayah ||
ft •
purvam te sa.raprasuyante brnhmano mana.sa ihs. i
ft ft ' •
tatah prajah pratisthapye. .jaram evo.!rayanti te" |j (S3)
* ft ft ft
Comparing the two parallel passages, it would seem that the 
designation Svo-vnnbhuva in the first passage represents an alternative
ft
designation for the Rsi Vasistha in the second passage. This may be
ft ft * ft
said to afford evidence of an attempt to emphasise the status of 
this Rsi, by singling him out as a (specio!) son of Svayambhu-Brahma:
ft ft *
and further examples of this type will be examined in Chapter 3*
The above group of nine Prajapatis would thus appear to be a 
developed form of the groups of six and seven Prajapatis already 
noted* It will however be observed that, in such groups of six and
seven Prajapatis, Atri is invariably included within those groups.”
and similarly a further passage in both the Yayu and the Brahmanda
(82) Yayu Purana 2*39,34— 36 s Brahmanda Purana S.4*2*32-34*
9 I t  «
(83) Vayu Purana 2*39*49-51 s Brahmanda Purana 3*4*2*47— >
123 *
Puranas gives a list of six Pra jo.patis, including Atri, who are 
*
also called Mind-born Sons of Brahma® The passage first describes 
the births of tho Rsis Ko-ricij Kratu, Atri, Pulo.stya, Pul aha and
* 4
Vasistha.;
* A
"maricih pratlmmas tai;ca, marieibhyah so.mubthita.il f
* o #
a-TW I 
kratau tasmin snto ja.jno yatas to.smo.t so. vai kratuh j]
©
n» m  I
ahai'A trtiya ity arthas tasmo.d a trill sa kirtyate I
# 4 - • it
ke&ail ca nidi fair bhutah pulnstyas tena so. srrrta.h !|
O » 3
kedair lo.roba.ih samudbhutas t&sm&t tu pulahah sr.irtah I 
« ® . ® *
vasunio-dhyat sa&Tutpanno vasur,ian vasudhadrayah |j
at d \
vasistha iti te.ttvajna.ih procyate br ahma vo,diblij h |
& 9 9 *
ity e te b rah no, ne.li putra raano.sah san raa-harsayah |j
o 9 a 0 •» « *
lokasya sa.ntanaka.ras fair ima vardhito’h prajah |
p.rajo.pataya ity evarn pathyante bro.htnano.li sutahn I! (84)
* » * *
Just as Atri is in this passage called the third of the Pro.japa.tisj
so too in a further passage in both of these Puranas he is again
*
referred to as the third Pra japa.fi!
"atrer vo.mSa.ra praveicsyami trtxyasya prajapateh" | (35)O V s» 9 9
There would thus appear to be a firmly-established tradition of
including Atri within the lists of Prajapatis — particularly as the
third Prajapatis and thus the exclusion of Atri from the previously-
quoted list of nine Prajapatis would appear to be a relatively
isolated occurrence
A list of ten Pro.japo.tis is also to bo found in the Manava
Dho.rm .Sastra, wherein the Rsis are those of the second ao.in list of
* *
tho Saptarsi group together with Pracetas, Bhrgu and Na.rado.:
ft ' '*
"aham prajah sisrksus tu tanas to.ptva sudu/scaram I
A A « * • ' ' ™ ™ , |
pat in prajo.naro asrjaai luaharsin adito uasa. ||
e- a a
raaricim airyangirasau nulasfcyam pula.ham kratum (
* — * il
pracet&sam vasistham ca bhrgum nuro.dam eve. ca" I! (3d)
q  ts> n p  <i
Although the Rsis in this passage are not celled Mind-born Sons of 
* *
(84-) Vayu Purana 2® 4..43—48 j Brahmanda Pure no. 8*30l®43-48*
(9 0 4 4
(85; Vayu PurG.na RU9«G7 i 1'ra.knnnda Pure.no. 2.> 3 ,.8*73®
<> a  t> .y
(86) Hanava Pharma So.strn 1# 34— 38®
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Brahma, it trill be noted in the next sub-section that this list
of ten Hsis which includes Pracetas, Bhrgu and Narada in addition 
• • •
to the seven of the second main list of the S'eptarsi group — all
of whom are here called Prajo.patis — corresponds to a further list
of ten Mind-born Sons of Brahma which is to be found in the Mo.tsya
Pura^a^ut not in any of the other early Purnnic texts* The appeartmce 
• *
of Pracetas and Narada in such a- list is a relatively rara occurrence:
and the above correspondence might therefore be tohen as affording
possible evidence of o. tradition which is common to both the Manavo,
Pharma Sastra and the Matsya Puro.na, but which is not shared by any
of the other early Puranic texts* The list in the Matsya Purana will
* *
be further examined in the following sub-section*
It may thus be seen that certain distinct groups of six,
seven* nine and ten Rsis are in places listed as being Prajepe.tis:
• *
and that these Prajapatis are frequently also termed Mind—born Sons
of Brahma - a designation under which these lists of Rsis may next
• •
be examined*
(S7) Matsya Purana 3*5-8: 102*19*
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(b) The Mind-b orn Sons of Brahma.
i. The terra ''Mind—born Sons of Brahma" is — as indicated in 
the Introduction to this Chapter - intended to render such terras 
as bro.lino.no mo.naso.li suto.h,. no.nn.sa iatah, brnhraanah putro. raanasalV
mi ■ HI. * . I .1 > I ».m ||III.»»HHIIH n ■» ■"■■■ m i ■ ■* n J ■    '"fr* 'y* ' "" *rp
and similo.r forms. The concent of Rsis as being born of the Mind
* •
of Brahma - as opposed to being born from parts of his body or from
his seed — is one which is generally presented only frora the Epic
texts om/ards. In the earlier texts, certain passages speak of
individual Rsis as being born frora Prajapati—Brohraa: pp.rticulo.rly 
• *
in the case of the Rsis Bhrgu and Angiro.s, whose bifcth takes plo.ce
after the seed of Prajapati has boon sprinkled over the so.crificial
f i r e ^ ^  Such passages frequently recur in a similar form in the
Epic and early Puranic texts^°^ The Saptarsis as e. group are not
however said in the earlier texts to have been born in this way:
nof) are any of the Rsis in the So.pto.rsi group called Mind-born Sons.
# * *
A passage in the Visnu Dho.rraa Sastra refers to the creation of the
+ ♦
- (90) —
Saptarsis by Brahma: v /and similarly a pa.ssage in the Manava Dharraa
Sastra — which was quoted at the end of the last sub— section — refers
— — (9l)
to the creation of ten Rsis or Prajapatis by Brahma. 1 Yet neither
* »
of these passages speaks of the Rsis as being Mind-born Sons.
• •
— — — (92)
In the Ramayana, individual Rsis — such as Marici and 
* • *
V a s i s t h a ^ ^ -  are on occasions referred to as being Sons of Brahma,,
• •
but not specifically as Mind-born Sons. Such does however occur in^  
the case of the Rsi Pulastya, who - in addition to being called a
• ft
son of Brahma — is in one passage termed the fourth of the six
(88) e.g. Aitareya Brahmana 3.34 : Satopa.tha Brahmana 1*4.5.13: 
4.5.1.8 : JaiminTyu*BivThmana 3,263 : Pa.ncavira^a Brahmana 
18.9.1— 2 : Gopatha BrShmana 1.1,1-9 : Brhaddevata 5,97-101 : 
Nirukta 3.17. * *
{89) e M a h a b h a r a t a  13.85.15ff' i Brahmanda Purana 2,3,1.34—46 : 
Yayu Pur ana 2,4.34— 47 : Mo.tsvo. Pur ana 195.8— 16.
, %
(90) Yisnu Bharma Sastra 1-.16.
(91) Mana.va Bliarma Sastra 1.34—35.
(92) e.g. Ramayana 1.69.17ff: 2.102.3ff.
(93) e.g. Ramayana. 1.53*7r 1.55.13: 7.55.18: 7.59.4ff,
Pro,jopatis, and also a Hind-born Son of Brahma*
"prn.ja.patinam samiaai tu caturtho yah praje.patih I
0 * 0 4 9 *ll
manaso brahmanah putx’ah pulastya iti vi^ruto.h" j| (94)
9 » * &
Similarly in one passage in the Va.na Parva.n of the Halio.hharo.ta
Pulastya is referred to as being the favourite Mind~*born Son of
Pro.j o.pati Svayambhu 2 
*
"pitana.ho I’ovano.syo, salcsad devah pro. jnpo.tih |
0 0 0 * 0
svc.yamblmh sarval oke.no,m pro.blmh srasta me.kato,pah j|
0 o 0 0 0 9 O
pulastyo nama tasyasin mans.so dayitah suta.h" j (95)
0 9
It might be inferred from such passages that since Pulastya — who 
is here referred to #.s being a Hind-born Son — appears only in the 
second main list of the Saptarsi group, therefore the Hind—boon 
Sons as a whole might similarly be primarily those of the second 
main list! and such an inference does in fact turn out to be the 
case, as may be seen in examining the lists of those who are termed 
the Mind-born Sons of Brahma* It may also be noted that, in addition 
to such o, group of Rsis being termed Mind-born Sons,, individual
O. 9
Rsis are also on occasions given the same designation in. the
Mahabharata and in the early Puranic texts — as in the case of0
Pulastya. in the above passages, and as also for example in the 
case of Vasistha;
a .
"yam maims am va.i prove,do,ntx put ram pitanmlmsyotta.mabxiddhiyuktaw |
* * - - H
vasistham agryam tape,so nidhe.na.in ya.& capi suryo.m vyetirieya bhQ.ti"j| 
0 0 0 0 *
ii. In the Mahabharata o*nd the early Puranic texts, the Mind-born
9
Sons are variously listed as being either six, seven, eight, nine 
or ten in number * A reo.sonQ.bly clear developmental and evolutionary 
pattern would nun ear to emerge, wherein the number of Rsis who ere 
included in the group of Mind-born Sons is first?given as six - as
( 94) Px'.rm.yo na 5 a Ml * 6 *
*
{95 ) Mo.habharo.to, 0 * 258»11-12*
(OG) Mahabharo.ta 12*337.47: cf* 1.164*1-14 etc.
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in the Ramayana passage quoted previously — end is then expended 
to seven, end then again especially to nine and ten — the letter 
development appearing especially in the -early Puranic texts, A 
clear illustration of such a nrocess of development is provided by 
a passage which anpears in the Pot; abhor at a, in the Ilarivom&a, and
4
in the Ve.yu, Brahnandu, Visnu end Markrmdeya Pnrenr.s* In each of
0  0  0 9 0  0 *
those texts a list of Mind-born Sons is given, followed by the
statement that they are called the .bryhmo-no. "in the Purona" — or
according to ancient tradition - and that they have gone to ni£cayan ~
namely to certainty, or to e. fixed place. In the first two of these
texts, these Hind-born Rsis are seven in number - identical with
* «
the Saotn.rsis of the second mo,in list of the Saptcrsi group:
• •
"(list of Marici, Airi, Anginas, Pulastya, Pulaha, Kratu, Vasistha;)
• m
sapta brahmana ity ete pur a no ni^coynm gat ah" I (97)
♦ 9 9 9
In all the early Puranic texts mentioned above, however, the Rsis
0 « •
e.re listed as being nine in number «* namely the seven as before,
together with Bhrgu and Daksa; and following the enumeration of 
° 8 «
those nine Rsis there apnoars the half-£loka:
« d
"nave, brahmana ity ete purane ni £ cayam gatah" I (98)
In both sets of passages these Rsis are referred to as being Hind-
9 9
born Sons, It would accordingly seem evident that the latter passage — 
which lists none Rsis - represents a development of the tradition,
U 9
and gives a list of Hind-born Sons which has been expended from 
that found in the former passage,
A passage in the Bhisma Po.rvan of the Mahabharata speaks of 
the Saptnrsis-o.s also of the four Manus - as being Hind-born Sons, 
without actually listing then:
(97) Mahabharata 12.201.Iff : Harivam£& 1.28-30.
A'- *
(98) Ynyu Parana. 1,9*G1-G3 : Brahmanaa Purana 1*1,5.69-71: 1,2*9.18-19
M'drkandoya Pur ana 50,1-7 : Visnu Puraha 1,7 *,3-6.
* - V  ~ z c «
"maho.rs&ya.h sapta purre catvo.ro mo.navas tatha I® V 4
madbhavo. raane. so, j at a. yos&m 1 olto, im&h praj e.hu |j (99)
0 4 «9 0
Two passages in the Adi Parvan of the Malmbharata - which were
quoted in the previous section — give o. list of six Rsis who are
co.llcd Mind-born Sons of Brahmas v/horein the Rsis arc Marici,
* *
Atri, Anginas, Pulastya, Pul a ho-,. end KratnP'^^ ^ A po.sse.ge in the 
Vayu end Brahmanda Pur anas ~ also quoted previously — similarly 
gives a list of six 11sis who are called Mind—b o m  Sons: but this
« 4
/lA]]
po.ssoge noplaces Angirus in the above list by Yasistha* Both
a #
of those lists of Mind—born Sons may therefore be seen as variants
of the second main list of the Saptarsi groxrp: which has been seen
*
to include both Anginas o.nd Vasxstha in order to make a total of
seven Rsis. Such a list of seven Rsis is given for example in two
passages in the So,nil Pnrvan of the Mnhabho.ro.tn3 wherein the Mind-born
Sons are those tMio appear in and constitute the second raain list
(ics)
of the Sa.ptarsi group * This same identification of the seven 
0 X
Mind-born Sons with the Rsis of the second main list of the Snpt&rsi
. fir *
(1 '
group is to be found again in throe further passages in the Ilarivan^ao 
In other contexts, different identities are given to those 
who are called the Mind-born Sons# A further W o  passages in the 
Mahabhare.ta —  in the Yana, and Sanii Maryans - omit Vasistha from
& <t
(i r\ a ^
the rrouD of seven, and insert Daksa in his place: while a
a
further no, s sago in the Vo.yu Purana omits both Mari ci and Atri, and 
inserts both Bhrgu and Daks a in their place;
9 o
"bhrgum angirasam dnksam. pulastyam pula.iinm kratum I
o'" ' a »  .  p  a
vasisthan ca mn-hatejah sasx'je so.ptn manasa.n,f II (105)
129*
Ono passage in the Matsya Purana. again gives a list of seven Sons 
of Brahna? which this tine excludes Kratu and inserts Bhrgu in hisft
{10 6)
plo.eep It mo.y he noted tho.t o.ll of these passages speo.ic of the
Mind-born Sons as being seven, in nunber: .and tho.t the latter implies
that Bhrgu is recognised c.s being one of the seyen Mind-born Sons
of Bro.Iir.ia* As vo.s noted in the last section* o. somewhat ambiguous
passage in the Yo.yu end Brahmanda Puro.nas refers first to theft ft ft
Sa.pto.rsis as .being the seven Hind-born Sons* and then nroceoda toft
list eight Rsis - namely* the seven who constitute the second main
9 ft
list of the So.pia.rsi group* together once again with Bhrgu - adding
O ft
thereafter that they are the eight Sons of Brahma:
"bhuyah saptarsayas tv ev&m ntpannah so.ptn, mane, sab I
ft * ft ft
ft ft ft »
rsayo injnire dirghe dvitivan iti nah £rutera |
” * |
bhrgv&ngira mari ci £ ca pulastyah pul ah ah kr a tuli |
* * * * - I!atris caiva vasistha.6 ca hy a.sta.u te bralimo.neli suto.li11 I (107)
ft ft ft O ft ft 9
It may reasonably be inferred that this passage affords evidence 
of a development in the tradition of listing the Mind-born Sons of 
Bro.hmOvS- whereby the group of Mind-born Sons becomes in such contexts 
expended from seven to eight members* with* the inclusion of Bhrgu —
ft
just as these two texts* together with the M&rkondeya and Visnu
0 9 ft ft
Pura.no.s, hove alreedy been seen to list the Hind-born Sons in 
further contexts as being nine in number* with the inclusion of 
both Bhrgu and Dalcsal^^
ft ft
A passage in the Markondeya Purana relates that the seven
ft ft ft
Mind-born Rsis of Brahma took the Yedas from him* while his Mind-born-
ft ft
Ihinis took the Puraims and it then s.dds that Cyavana took the Purana 
from Bhrgu* and declared it to the Brahmins:
(10 G ) Mot sya Purana 195 »8-11o
(107) Bi'ahina,nda Parana 8#0,1® 1—21 % Vo.yn Parana 2*4*.8-22*
ft 9 ft t>
(108) Vayu Purana 1.9,G1—GO s Brakmandn Parana 1,1*5*09-71: 1.2*9*18-19
Mnrkandcya Purana 50,1—7 Y Yisnu Parana 1*7*3—G : also cf0 
Vayu Purana 2*GO*49-51 : Broiimandc. Purana 3*4* 2*47-49*
,!vedan saptarsayas tasmaj jagrhus tasya raanasah t
ft Q f
pur&nam japrrhujS co.dya munayas to.sya, raonasah I]
o a ' e  o
bhrgoh sakalae cyavanas teiioktan ca. dvi;jonimMmr.iff | (109)
Thus Bhrgu is evidently not thought of in this context as being 
one of the seven Mind-born Rsis: but he is nevertheless termed a
* i>
Mind-born :'uni* who received the Purana rather* than the Veda from
ft
Brahma and bonded it down to Cyavana and others*
The passages which have been noted so far contain lists of 
between six and nine Mind-born Sons of Brahma, Further passages in 
the Mntsya Parana give three lists of ten Mind-born Sons# In one
ft
of those passages — which c.unears also in the Yavu end Erahncndai o  -• - W ft ft
Puro.no.s — the Rsis are the seven of the second main enumeration of
ft ft ft
the Saptcrsi group, together with Bhrgu, Daksa and Manus
ft * #
"blmmr naricir a.tri£ co. hy o.iigiro.h pulaho.h kratuli I
, * *n
inamxr da.kso vasistiiai-s ca pulastya^ capi te da^a [|
ft ft ft I
brahmano rnanasa hy ete utpamiah svayami £ v&rali11 I (110)
4  ft ft
The inclusion of Mann in such a group alongside the other Rsis is
« 4
of infrequent occurrence in these texts: one context where this has 
been noted is in a passage in the Santi Po.rvan of the MahabhBiwata, 
which lists the eight Prakrti^ elements as being identical with, 
the Saptarsis of the second main list of the group together with
ft "
Manu - but which does not refer to them as being Hind-born Sons of 
Bre.hma^^  ^ The other two passo.ges in the Hatsya Parana which list
ft
ten Mind-born Sons again include the seven Rsis of the second main
ft ft
enumeration of the Santarsi group, together this time with Bhrgu,
a o
Pracetas and Barada:
"maricir ablmvat purvam tato ttrir bhagavan rsih I
0 » o 3 I
afeiraiS cabhavat pa^cafc pulasiyas tadanantaram 1
tat ah pulG.hc.na.ma vo.i t&tah kr&tur a;jayo.ta, j 
praceta.i ca to.tab putro vo.sisihas cabhavat punoli l!
ft ft ft ft
(iOO) L-arko.ndcya Purona 45# 83-24*?
»> ft ft
( n o )  liatsyo. Purana. 145* SO—91 s V gyu Pgr on a 1,59# 88 : Br aim on do. 
Fiu'o.na led#32,96* * .
{:(!!) Lhkabhara.ta 12*327.20ff : cf. I2*322,2Gffn
J. OJL o
putro bhrgur o.bhut tadvo.n narado 5 py aciro.cl nbhut I 
dc.yein'an inannsan bralimc. nun in putran ajijanat” I (112)
The inclusion of Pracetas and Rarada in this context within the 
group of I.Iind-born Sons is again of infrequent occurrence among the 
texts being presently considered* As was seen in the last sub-section, 
the three Rsis "dracetas, Bhrgu and Harada arc also listed in the
• ft * J
Mano-vo. Dharma Sastra^— ^£^gcthcr with t.he other seven Rsis as o.bove —
ft ft
as constituting a group of ten Rsis and Pro-japatis: but these are
• ft
not called l:ind-born Sons in that context# By way of contrast, 
however, it may be seen that the inclusion of Bhrgu both among the 
group of Mind-born Sons and also within the group of seven Rsis
ft ft
is a phenomenon of more frequent occurrence in these texts*
iii* It may thus be concluded that certain tendencies are 
observable within these texts in respect of the development of the 
tradition of listing the Hind—born Sons of Brahma* In the Ramayana,
ft
in the Adi Parvo.n of the Malmbharata, and in one pa.sse.ge in the
Vayu and Erahnanda. Puranas, a group of six Rsis is listed as being 
»» # ~ * *
the Mind-born Sons of Brahma: o.nd this number is then expanded to 
seven, when the Rsis are those who constitute the second main list
ft ft
of the Sa.pto.rsi group* Both the Mahobharata and the liarivom£a in
ft ft
general recognise no more than seven Rsis as constituting the group
ft ft
of Mind-born Sons of Brahma. In the early Puranic texts, however,
*
the number of Rsis who are termed Hind-born Sons is expended to
ft ft
eight, nine and ten: and in such expanded lists of the group, seven 
of the Rsis are invariably the seven who constitute the second no,in
ft ft
list of the Saptarsi group. The Rsis Bo.ksa, Pracetas, Nare.da and
* * o #
Manu also annear in certain of these expanded lists: while the Rsift ft
Bhrgu appears with great regularity in the majority of such lists.
O
(112) Matsya Purana 3*5-8 : 102*19*
y x 3 '«
(113) Uaimva Dharraa Sastra 1# 34— 35*
Various conclusions have boon drawn during the course of -this 
Chapter — notably in section 2(b)v., ct the end of section 2(d), 
in section 2(f) and in section 3(h)iii* - in respect of the chc.n^os 
and developments which occur in the lists of Us is of the Sc.ptn.rsi
o <i e
group,» "for the purpose of Inter Chapters it is useful to summarise 
here in nore genera.! terms the mo.in course of such changes and 
developmentsa
In the Ra.ninya.na and in certain Parvans of the Mahabho.ro.ta, 
that group of P»sis is alono called the Saptarsis which constitutes 
the Sc.ptarsi group in the earlier literature of the Yedic Semhitas,
0 I
the Erc.hno.no,s and the Sutrass namely the group consisting of the 
*
Rsis Yisvarniti'a, Jamadagni ? Bharndvo. jo., Gotana, Atri, Vnsistha,
9 0 S'*
and Kasyo.paa However, in the Ramayans. and in the Adi Parvan of the
9
Mahn.bhara.ta a further group of six Rsis — who a.re there tei-ned both
« *
the 1’rajapo.tis and the hind-born Sons of Brahma •» makes its 
appearances and in especially the Vano, and Sa.nti Tarvans of the 
Mahabharc.to, their number is increased to seven, and they are then 
tcraed the Sauto.rsis thereby constituting the second main list
O 4
of the So.ptarsi group,, consisting of the Rsis Hariei, Atri,. Angiras,
9 d *
Pulastya, Pulaim, Kruiu, and Vcsistha. Thereafter in subsequent 
texts *» as for example in the IIo.rive.niso, in the early Puranic texts,
i?
and in the works of Kalidasa and Vsrclienuhira — it is this group 
alone which is generally referred to as the Saptarsi group*
o '
In both the Mahabh&ro-fa and the early Puranic texts, a
0
further tendency is evident to associate certain other Rsis with »»
vi a
tmd on occasions to incorporate such Rsis within — the Rsis of the
Oft ® ft
second main list of the Saotarsi groups the most notable instance
£
being in tlie case of the Rsi Bhrgu* This in turn gives rise in the 
early Puranic texts to the listing of the Rind-born Sons of Brahma 
as being cither eight, nine or ten in numberi o.nd in such lists,
133#
tho Hsi who is most freouently to be found added to. the group of 
• *
seven is once again the llsi Bhrgu#
• • *
As ho,s been suggested during the course of the Chapter — 
noio,bly in section 2(f) — the main period of such a change within- 
the literary sources between the two main lists of the Saptaroi 
group may be said to be post-l.Io.urya o.nd pre-Gupta: o.nd it may most 
probo,bly be ascribed in a.pproxima.te tersns to the period between 
c#100 B.C. o,nd c,A#I)# 200#
104*
CliATThll 3 : Gotrn. r.nd Regi on c l Factors operative In the. rorrn.l n-tt on
of the Socend Mein List of the
Secti on I s Introdnction*
The main jjurpose of this Chapter is to attempt to discern 
some of the main fo.ctors which have had a bearing upon the change 
in the identities of the Rsis in the Sapharsi group which occurs
« C 4
between -the two main lists of that group - namely on the one hand 
the list commencing with Vi£vanitre.y end on the other hand the list 
commencing with L'arici? as examined in the preceding two Chapterse 
This will be done by exomining two sets of fo.ctors which ore apparent 
within the Saptarsi traditions* The first of these fo.ctors is that 
of Go try, influence: that is to say, the influences arising from and 
reflecting the interests and influence of a particular Brahmin group, 
as demonstro.ted especially in the formulation of the Goira organisation 
and in the traditionally-outlined family or kinship relationships 
which are said to exist between individual Rsis who appear in one
* 4
or the other of the two main lists of the So.nte.rsi group*
The second of these fo.ctors is tho.t of Regional association end
influences: that is to say, the influences which nay be seen to
arise from the association of the Sa.ptc.rsis - both, individually and
*
as a group — with a particular region or geographical locality*
By examining these two sets of factors, it is possible to
discern certain causes which nay be said to account in part for the
change in. the identities of the Rsis who are included in one or
• *
the other of the two main lists of the Sapte.rsi group r o.nd thereby 
to throw further light upon the course of development of the 
Saptarsi traditions*
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Section 2 : Gotra Fo.ctors.
iilL The General Nature of the Gotro- Organisation.
General studies of the Gotro, organisation hove been 
undertaken by a number of previous writers, notably by Brought 
and while it is not the purpose of this thesis to enter upon a 
detailed examination of the nature of that organisotion, it is 
nonetheless instructive to summarise some of the general characteristics 
which are relevant to the present investigation.
One of the main roles of the Saptarsis within the context 
of Indian social organisation is that whereby they are regarded as 
being the founders of the seven main Gotras or ancestral lineages 
of the Aryan people. The ox’igins of the Gotro, organisation hove 
been discerned by Brough and others as being already present in 
embryonic form in the Rgveda: wherein the "hymn—families” to whom 
composition of the hymns is attributed are not so much families as 
clans, and the direct ancestors of the main Gotras which are listed
— (2 )and set out in detail in especially the Sutra, texts. The Gotra
/ —
organisation — as it is presented particularly in the Srauta Sutra 
texts - is based upon the principle of tracing patrilineal descent 
back to a. common Rsi ancestor: marriage is generally prohibited
(1 ) J. Brough — Early Bro.hmanical System of Gotra. end Bravura:
ibid - Early History of the Gotras, in JBAS 1S46 pp.41ff*
(2 ) cf. Brough - Eo,rly Brohmanical System .... p.xiii.
Brough and Benveniste he.ve also suggested that the original 
meaning of the term ari denotes not so much "enemy” as "that 
part of the tribe into which a man can ma.rry”: whence the term 
arya would denote offspring of aris, or "descendents of legitimate 
marriage unions”. According to this suggestion, therefore, the 
term arya would be seen as being closely reloted to the idea of 
purity of descent: the form of such descent being formally 
regula.ted, by the time of the Sutra texts, through the tracing 
of descent from one of the Saptarsis. According to this 
suggestion, therefore, the concept of being on arya would have 
come to be synonymous with the ideo. of tracing descent from one 
of the Saptarsis. On individual Rsis as fathers of the race,
•- - cf. e.g. Rgveda 1.139.9; cf. Brough - Early Brahmo.nical System.., 
p.xiv : E. Benveniste - Study of Indo-European Vocabulary.
Within Gotras, and the organisation is further consolidated
through the largely complementary Pray or a. organisation which sets
forth lists of many additional Usis who are also held to bo the
# #
remote ancestors of fa.mileas* The principal aim of both Gotra- and
Pravara. lists is to limit the choice of marriage partners: and
except in a few cases - notably in those of the Ehrgus and Angirases —
*
it is laid down that a wife must come not only grom a different
Gotra from that of her husband, but that she must also have a
Pravo,ra which contains a. minimal number of Hsi—names which coincide
• •
with those of her husba.nd*s Pravara* Although this organiso-tion was 
intended to perform the function of regula.ting all marriage alliances, 
from the time of the Sutra- texts onwards it is laid down that the 
Ksatriya and the Vaisyq should take the Gotra, and Pravara. of their 
Pur oh i to. - thus suggesting that by this stage the organisation wa.s 
opere.ted and directed primarily by Brahminsi
"ksatriyanam vai^yanam ca purohitapravaro bhavati" | (3)
• I t «
"purohitapravaro ve, syad acaryo.pre.varo va rajanya |
etenaiva tu pravs.rena vaisyapre.vo.ro vya-khyatah" II (4)
♦ #
"purohitapravarav eva, rajanyavaiiyau syatam" | (5)
"sapurohitapravaras tv ovara nyayeno." || (6)
The Gotra organisation, which incorporated the Pravara lists, raay in
this respect be termed one of the defining characteristics of Brahmin
society: inasmuch as all who regarded themselves as full members of
that society would have sought to trace their ancestry and descent from
one of the "original" seven main families, ee-ch of which was considered
to have been founded by and to be descended from one of the Seven lleis*v * *
Since almost all information concerning the Gotra organisation 
at this period is to be found in texts which were composed by - or
(3) Vaikhanasa Sutra., pravai’a-pra^na v,8«
(d) haneva Srauta Sutra ll*8ol0.12<>
(5) hanavu Srauta Sutra 11*8*10*13ff»
(G) Apastamba Srauta Sutro. 24*10»13ff*
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whose composition was greatly influenced hy - Brahmins, those texts 
o.ccortlingly view the organisation from the standpoint of Brahmins: 
and it is consequently impossible to say with any certainty 
whether Ksatriyas or VaiSyas in reality also claimed descent from 
particular family Gotras rather than from the Gotras of their 
family priests ~ or indeed whether they were generally concerned 
to tro.ee such descent in any manner#
Many Indian scholars have regarded the Rsis as being
* O
fundamentally historical individuals, who lived at a definite time
in the po.st: while V/estern scholars have generally tended to take
the opposite view, regarding them as fictional or mythological
figures* Prom the standpoint of the present study, it is somewhat
(7 )
immaterial - as Brough has also concluded x ^ whether the Rsis
• o
named in the Gotra and Pravara lists were historical or fictional 
figures, or whether they were really the ancestors of the families 
who claimed descent from them. For the important point - particularly 
in the present context -» is that, from at least the time of the 
Srauta. Sutra, texts, these Rsis were thought of as being the 
ancestors of such families: particularly b 3^  those who claimed to 
bo descendants of one or another of the Seven "original" Rsis.
(7) cf. Brougli ™ Early Brahmanical System »«•» pp*20f.
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(b) Lists of the Snntarsis as Founders of Lineages•*~*  ^    ■ ■ 1 ■ '■ — , — — —  n  f.  .    - ..T-f n1- -1 1 , , , T ! I m 1*1^—
1, The Sutra Texts.
This field has o.lreo.dy been surveyed by Brough o.nd others: 
and it is therefore only necessary to summarise the conclusions 
reached by him, and to draw further conclusions appropriate for 
the present context*
The earliest — and indeed the principal - expositions of the 
Gotra and Pravara organisations are to be found in the Sutra texts: 
more specifically in the Asvalayano., Apastamba, Ilira.nyake^in,
— - - * - (s)
Baudhayana, Mo.nava and Vaikhana.so, Srauta Sutras* x An account is
(9 )
also to be found in the Pravara—pari si sta of the White Yajurveda:
• *
but Brough has characterised this a,s being a fairly recent
plug iarism of the Mansva text with extensive interpolations^^ and
its value in the present context is therefore somewhat limited* It
is not necessary to consider these lists in every detail in the
present context: since the concern lies primarily at present not
with the Rsi—descendants within each Gotra and Pravara list but 
• •
rather with the seven Rsis who are regarded as being the founders
* *
of each of the seven mo,in Gotras* This is a. point on which all of
these texts concur* In setting forth the lists for the different
Gotras, each of these texts agrees in listing seven main Gotras:
namely the Bhargava, the Angirasa, the Atreya, the Vai&vamiira or
Kaulika* the Kasyapa, the Vo.sistlm, and the Aga.stya Gotra.s* The
• •
only difference between these texts lies in the slightly different 
order in which each of these main Gotras is listed. The first two
M  «« *  « •  r  «
(8) cf* A^valo.yana Srauta Sutra 12*1-15 : Apastamba Sro.uta Sutra
24,5—10 : Hiranyo,ke£in Srauta Sutra ASS 8*714ff : Bo,udliaya.na 
Srauta Sutra, pari^ista : Manova Srauta Sutra 11*8*1-10 ; 
Vaiklianasa Sutra, pravarapra^na*
(9) cf. A. Weber — Die Ilandschriften und Verzeichnisse der IConiglichen
Bibliothek zu Berlin, vol*l no.271 (V/eber 13*8)*
(10) cf. Brough — Early Brahmanipal System •••• p*50*
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of those seven main Gotras both contain major subdivisions. The
Bhargavas are subdivided into tho Jaraadagnya.—Bhargavas and the
Kevala—Bhargavas ("just Bhargava.s", "Bhargavas alone")! while the
Afigirases are subdivided into the Gautama-A&girases, the Bhn.radva ja.-
Jngirases, and the Kevala~Angira.se s. Thus, in the context of social
orgo.nisa.tion, the seven main Gotras o.re said to lmve been founded
by Seven Rsis: but these Rsis are Bhrgu, Angiras, Atri, Vi&vamitra,
• • • • •
Kasyapa, Vo.sistha, and Agastya. The Gotra. lists ma.y therefore be 
• *
said, to constitute a variant list of the So.ptarsi group! wherein*
Bhrgu and Agastya - although excluded from both of the main lists
examined in the preceding two Chapters - are included within the
group, while Jamadagni, Gautama and Bha.ro,dvaja — while still being
represented within the group, just as they appear in the first main
list of the Sa.ptarsi group — are excluded frora the list of Seven 
' «
Rsis in the Gotra organisation through being said to be descended 
• ♦
from the Rsis Bhrgu or Angiras. This in itself would seem o. somewhat 
• • •
artificial arrangement: indicating either that the (Kevala-) Bhargavas
and Angirases were subdivided into further clans at a time following
that of the initial commencement of this organisation, or else that
this is merely a reclassification of the organisation designed both
to include these groups and also to include the Agastyas by
rearranging the Seven Rsis of the first or earlier list of the group
(as in Chapter l) so as to effectively "swallow—up" three of the
perhaps smaller clans — namely the Jamadagnyas, the Gautaraas and
the Bharadvajas — by subordinating them to the further groups —
no.mely to the Bhargavas a,nd the Angirases. It is noteworthy in this
respect that in the Rgveda and in the Brahmana texts the Jamadagnyas
are not said to be descended frora Bhrgu! nor are the Gautamas or
Bharadvajas sa,id to be descended from Angiras. The idea of their
descent from these Rsis would therefore appear to be one which
* •
arises only at this later stage of development in the literary texts -
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namely in the Sutra texts* It may be suggested that this idea is 
one which arises ats least in part due to what the Brahmin a.ut3iors
/■ w*
of the Srauta Sutra texts sought to view and express a.s the increasing
importance of the Bhargavas and Angirases, and the relo.tively
decreasing importance of the Jamadagnyas, Go.utamas and Bharadvajas:
as is reflected in the ordering of these clans by the Brahmin authors
of the Gotra and Pravara sections of these texts. It is again
noteworthy that the second main list of the Sapto.rsi group - as
given especially in the Epic and early Puranic texts, o.nd as discussed
in Chapter 2 — omits the three Rsis Jamadagni, Go.utama and Bharo.dvaja:
• •
while it includes Angiras, together with three Rsis said in plo.ces
• *
to be related to or descended from Agastya, (see below) — no.mely
Pulastya, Pulaha and Kratu - and it also demonstrates a tendency
to attempt to include Bhrgu within the Sapto.rsi group. It may
• •
therefore be suggested tho.t this phenomenon of the change between 
the two main lists of the Saptarsi group is related in some meo.sure
/  M
to the change evident in the Srauta Sutra texts in the lists of the
Saptarsis who o.re held to be the founders of the seven main Gotras:
and this in turn suggests that the change is due in part to
considerations which arise from the sphere of inter— clan marriage
and Brahmin lineages which is the principal concern of the Gotra
organisation. In this respect the list of Saptarsis regarded as
the founders of the seven main Gotras in the Srauta Sutra texts may
be regarded as an intermediary form between the two main lists of
the Sapta.rsi group which were examined in the preceding two Chapters:
just as indeed the Srauta Sutra texts are generally accepted as
being chronologically intermediate between the Vedic Samliitas and
the Brolimanas on the one hand, and the Epic and early Puranic texts 
* #
on the other hand*
A curious inconsistency occurs within the Gotra lists in the 
Srauta Sutra texts. On the one hand the seven main Gotras are listed
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as above — namely o.s having been founded by the Rsis Bhrgu, Angiras,
€ t *
Atri, Yisva.mitra, Ko.syapa, Vasistha, and Agastya*. On the other 
hand'll however, these same Gotra— sections of the Sutro. texts frequently 
contain the statement that the So.pto.rsis are the seven of the first 
main list of the group •« as examined in Chapter 1 — together with 
Agastya as the eighths
"vidvomitro jamadagni r bha.ro.dva jo * the- got amah |
6
o.trir vasisthah ka&yapa ity ete saute, rsayah j|
tesam oapiorsino.m agastyasta.nonara yad apatyara tad gotra,m ity ueye,to
. «? » ® » . s »>
(IX
This inconsistency is never adequately explained within these texts.
Yet it may be suggested that these texts attempt to retain that
list of the Saptarsi group which had gained general currency by
the time of their composition — namely the list commencing with
Visvcmitra, as in the above quotation - while at the same time
relating this list to the relative importance with which each clan
or Goti’a was viewed by the Brahmin promoters of the Gotra organisation
at the time Tirhen these Srauta Sutra texts trere composed, name 17
during the latter part of the first millenium B.C.: wherein the
importance of the Bhargava, Angirasa and Agastya Gotras was being
emphasised by such Brahmin authors at the expense of the Jcxiodagnya,
Gautama and Bharadvaja Gotras. Thus whatever the reasons for the
formulation of the first main list of the Saptarsi group, it may
*
* u
be suggested that the Brahmin authors of the Srauta Sutra texts 
attempted to bring this list more into line with what they sought 
to establish as the relative importance of each of the clans 
cla.iming descent from one or another of the Rsis. The changes thus
c  o
brought about in the Srauta Sutra lists are then in turn reflected 
in the formulation in the Epic and early Puranic texts of the second 
main list of the Saptarsi group: such changes being brought about 
due partly to the influence of the Bi’ahmixi members of different 
Gotras who traced their own descent from a particular Rsi, and who
JL<l'd.e
desired — and were in a position to demand. — a greater recognition
for their Rsi—ancestor& Examples of such influence on tho part of
« *
Brahmins of particular Gotras within the 31si traditions will bo
& •
further examined in sub-section (d) below* 
ii* The Epic o.nd Early Puranic Texts* ..........  -t-t r- !
In his study of tho Gotra organisation, Brough took into
account the Gotra lists in the Llatsya Purana, but he would not
©
appear to have noted a more general phenomenon which occurs in all
the early Puranic texts; namely the listing of Rsi~Ycm^o.s»
Two passages in the Ualiabharo.to. may first be referred to,
■which seek to emphasise the importance of certain Gotras at the
expense of others* In the first of these passages, it is said that
only four Goti'as originally came into being — namely those of
Angiras, ICa^yapa, Vasistha, and Bhrgu: the others having come into
* * •
being subsequently due to the effects of Karma:
•haulagotrani catvari so.mutpo,nnani parthiva | 
a&girali ka^yo.pa^ caiva vasistho bhrgur eva ca. |
* « e •
karraato *nyani gotrani samutpannani pa.rthiva |
namadheyani tan a so, tani ca gra.hanam satara11 IS (IS)
• •
The second passage relates that the most important Gotras are those
of Bhrgu o.nd Angiras, while the entire creation is always filled
# /
by the descendants of Bhrgu, Angiras o.nd Kavi-Sukra:
,rtaGa sa varunah khyo.to bhrguh prasavakarma.krt I 
# * • *
agneyaa tv angirah sriraan kavir brahmo muhaynsah |
bhargavangirasau loke lokasamtanola.ksa.nau II
* * »
ete vipravarali sarve prajano.ni patayas tro.yah |
# # #
s&rvam sanrtanam etesam ida.ni ity upo.dhara.ya11 | (13)
C * *
Both of tliese passages may be seen in one respect as attempts to 
emphasise and reinforce the importance of these Gotras: such attempts
(12) LIa.habharc.ta 12 * 285 * 17-18 *
(13) kahabharata 13*85©34— 36*
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being made due at loo,at in part to the influence of the Brohmin
members of those po.rticulor Gotras® It should be kept in mind that
the authors of these various texts roulc: themselves have trccc-d
tlicir ovm descent from one of the Seven Rsis; hence any such emphasis
within these texts upon the importance of a particular Gotra. or
Rsi may be due in some measure to the desire of the o.uthors of the
text to emphasise the status of the Gotra represented by that Rsi®
• •
Explicit examples of such a, process trill be examined in sub-section 
(d) below®
On a more general level s both the Vo.vu and Brahnonda Puran&s
e « #
relate in one pe.ssnge that the worlds ore entirely filled through 
the Rsi—Vandass
'•rsivan^aprasangena vyaloilatvo.t tatho.ivo, ca" |j (14-)
* t c
These same two texts in a further passage single out the Kasyapa*
Vasistha* Bhargava* Angirasa and Atreya Gotro.s as containing
* «
I3ro.hmo.vodin Rsis -- vhile it is said that the Gotras of Dharna, 
Pulastya.* Pulaha, Kratu, Ka^ya.pa and others are said in contrast 
to contain Dcve.rsis:— s '
"ka&yapesu vasisthesu tatha bhrgva.ngiro *trisu j
• • r * * *
pancasv etesu jayante gotresu brahmavadinah |
* “ * *
yasmad rsanti brahmanam tena bra.hmarsayo.li smrtah || 
dha.rtaasya.tha pulastyasya kratol ca. pulahasya ca. j 
pretvusasyo. prabho.so.sya kajSya.pa.syo, to,tha, punah ( jv e •
devarsayah suto.s tesaiu nam&tas tan nibodlmta” | (lo)
* * « e
All of the early Puranic texts being considered in this
study contain detailed accounts of the descendants of the main Rsis®
• *
There occur several notable similarities and divergences between
each of these accountsi and as in the case of the Gotra lists in
the Srauta Sutra texts* it is not necessary in the present context
to examine the identities of every Rsi who is said to be descended
* *
(id) Vayu Purana 1*57*3$ : Brahmanda Purona 1*2,29*43®
• c si e
(15) Vayu Purana 1®61®81-83 t Brahmando. Parana I „2* 35 0 90-93®
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from one of the mo.in Rsis, since the present concern rests rather
9 9
with the identities of those who are said to be the main Rsis.
• ♦
— fic)
A passage in the Visnu Pure.na lists the descendants of
* * •
the Rsis Marici, Angiras, Atri, Pulastya (one of whose sons is said
9 9
to be Agastya), Pulaha, ICratu, and Vasistha: thus this list of
• *
seven corresponds to the seven who appeo.r in the second main list
of the So.ptarsi group. A parallel passage in the Markandeyo,
• * •
- (17)
Purana' — which is found also in a different form in both the
9
Vayu and the Brahmanda Pureno.s^^- lists the descendants of these
# 9 I
seven Rsis and also of Bhrgu: thereby in effect attempting to add
Bhrgu to the Rsis of the second main list of the Saptorsi group. . . .  .
As was seen in Chapter 2, a similai* process is evident also in the
straightforward lists of the Saptarsi group within these texts:
where Bhrgu is frequently listed alongside the other seven Rsis,
• • *
sometimes conjointly with Angiras in the form Bhrgvan&iro.s. Another
9
passage in both the Vayu and the Brahmanda. Puranas, however, again
• • *
lists the descendants of seven Rsis: but these Rsis are Ma.rlci,
9 9 9 9
9 (19)Bhrgu, Angiras, Pulastya, Pulaha, Vasistha, and Atri. 7 In this 
• • •
context, therefore, Bhrgu has in effect been assimilated within the 
group of Seven Rsis, while ICratu has been excluded from the group.
9 9
Yet another passage which appears in both the Vayu and the Brahmanda
• •
— (20)Puranasv 1 lists the descendants of Seven Rsis: \rhere the Rsis are 
• • * • •
Bhrgu, Angira.s, ICalyapa, Atri, Vasistha, Vi^vamitra, and Agastya.
. * •
It will be observed that these Seven Rsis are identical with the
9 9
seven who ore listed in the Srauta Sutra texts as being the founders
of the seven main Gotras. The Matsya Puro.na in two sepa.ro.te 
(21)passages lists the descendants of Seven Rsis: and in both of
(16) Visnu Purana 1*10.6-14.
* * .
<17 ) Karkandeya Purana 52.14— 26.
•  •  9
(18) Vayu Purana 1.28.Iff : Bro.hmo.nda Purana 1.2.11.Iff.
• * * •
(19) Vayu Purana 2.4.47ff : Brahmanda Purana 2,3.1.42ff.
. . . .
(20) Vayu Purana 1.59.92—116 ; Brahmanda Purana 1.2.32*100-120.
9 9 9 9
(21) Matsya Purana 145.81-118 : 195.1-202.14.
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these, the Rsis are Bhrgu, Angiras, Ka&yopa, Atri, Vasistha,
« * o 1 * «
Vilva .mitra, and Agastya — namely once again the Seven Rsis listed
r *
in the Srauto. Sutra texts ns being the founders of the seven main 
Gotras* The second of these passages also explains that the Rsis
9 C
Pula.stya, Pulaha and ICratu are known as Agastyas - since they
adopted sons of Agastya, whereafter their descendants cane to be
— (22)/ V
known as Agastyas (see next sub-section)* It may further be noted
that the Manvaniara lists of Saptarsis which are given in the Vayu 
- (23)
and Brahmanda Pur anas incorpoi'ate Gotra names for the members€9 «
of each Saptarsi group in the different Manvantar&ss wherein the 
*
Seven Rsis from whom each of the Rsis in the different Saptarsi
* • c « «
groups are thought to be descended are Bhrgu, Angiras, ICa^yapa,
Atri, Vasistha, Pulastya, and Pulaha.* e
It would appear possible to discern an approximate pattern
of development in these lists of Rsi-Vam^as in the early Puranic
«• * •
texts* Those which are generally regarded o.s the earlier of these 
texts (see Introduction) — notably the Matsya Purana, and also po.rts
9
of the Vayu and Brahmanda. Puranas —list the Vo.msas of those same
9 9 9 •
*  M
Seven Rsis who are listed also in the Srauta. Sutra texts as being
* 9
the founders of the seven main Gotras - namely Bhrgu, Angiras,
*
Ka^yapo., Atri, Vasistha., Visvumitra, and Agastya. The Vayu and
» #
Brahmanda Puranas replace Visvamitra and Agastya in the above list
9 9 9
by Pulastya and Pulaha in the context of the Mo.nvantara lists of
Saptarsis: and in further contexts these two Puranas also list the
* •
Vom^as of the Seven Rsis who constitute the second main list of 
* • *
the Saptarsi group - namely Marici, Atri, Angiras, Pulastya, Pulaha,
*
Kratu, and Vasistha: sometimes with, and sometimes without, the
V *
addition of Bhrgu. The Markandeya and Visnu Puranas list the Vamlas 
• • • ■ • * *
of only this second group of Rsis: the former text also adding 
Bhrgu to the seven, the latter text omitting Bhrgu from the seven.
(22) Matsya Purana 202*7-14*
©
(23) Vayu Parana 2*1*15-66: 2*38.9-116 : Brahmanda Purana 1*2.36.17-78
3*4*1•9-114* See also Chapter 4.
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This pattern of development in the formulation of the Rsi-Vam^o.s
* • *
is thus very closely parallel to - and may indeed be said to 
constitute a further example of - the pattern of development which 
leads to the formulation of the second main list of the Saptarsi 
group: wherein the list of the members of this group, which has
r
already been seen to be in the process of alteration in the Srauta
Sutro. texts from the first main list of the group (as in Chapter l),
becomes completely transformed within these early Puronic texts
into the second main list of the Saptarsi group. Since this process
of development occurs within the context of the listing of Rsi-Vam^as,
# * *
and within the context of the Gotra organisation, it majr reasonably 
be suggested that at least one major reason for the change between 
the two main lists of the Saptarsi group arises from influences 
from within the Gotra organisation itself - namely from the influence 
of members of a particular Gotra seeking to emphasise the importance 
or status of one or another particular Rsi or Rsi-Gotra at the
* • t «
expense of others. It may once again be inferred that the list of
*
Seven Rsis who appear o.s the founders of lineages in the Srauta 
. »
Sutra texts — as also in passages in the Matsya, Vayu and Brahmanda• •
Puranas — within the context of the Gotra organisation constitutes
an intermediate list between the first main list of the Saptarsi
group on the one hand (as in Chapter l) and the second main list
of the Saptarsi group on the other hand (as in Chapter 2)+
This process of change and development in the identities of
the individual Rsis within the group of Saptarsis may also be examined 
♦. •
at a slightly different level: through an investigation of those
references which speak of the family and similar relationships which
are said to exist between the various Rsis whose status changes
• *
between the two main lists of the Saptarsi group - most notably in
the cases of those Rsis who o.re included in one list but excluded
• *
from the other.
(c) Relationships between the Main Rsis* 
i# Atri and Vo.sistha.
•-wa^Lu.j^ » u. ... 9 ^ '
Atri'1 and Vasistha are the only Ilsis who appear in both of
t » • •
the main lists of the Sa£)tn.rsi group. Their Gotro.s ore also listed
independently of all the other Gptras.
In a similar manner, both Atri and Vasistha are quite .
independent of - and not said to be related in any way to - any of
the other Rsis in either of the two main lists of the Saptarsi group.
» » •
A slight qualification to this statement should be made in the
case of Vasistha, who is said in certain contexts to share a common 
• •
birth with tho Rsi Agastya '(who, as has already been seen, is closely
connected with although not actually included within the Saptarsi
(24)
group) when the seed of Mitra.—Va.runa fell into a pot. No instance
is however* ^iven in which either Atri or Vasistha is said to be 
0 « •
born from, or to give birth to, any of the other Itsis in either of 
the two mo,in lists of the Saptarsi group.
ii» Bhrgu - Jamadagni - Vi^va,mitra.
As was seen earlier, in the Srauta Sutra texts the Jamadognya
Gotra is listed as a sub-division of the Bhargava Gotra, while the
VaijSvamitra or KauSika Gotra is listed independently of the other
Gotras, Also, Vigvamitra and Jamadagni appear only in the first of
the two main lists of the Saptarsi group, while Bhrgu appears 011
« *
occasions in only the second of the two main lists#
In several Parvans of the Mahabharata - a.nd again in several 
of the early Puranic texts - there is related a myth which connects 
the births of both Vi£vamitra and Jamadagni with Bhrgu, The myth
9
may t>e summarised in the following form# Rcika Bhargava obtained as
(24-) e 0g„ Rgveda 7.33.10-13 : Nirukta 5.13-14 ; Erhnddevata 5,143-160 
R K r m y m a  7.55.19 - 7,57.21 : Muhubharata 12:291#7ff: 13.143.18 
Matsya°PurSlna 61.18-53: 201.1-39 : Visnu Purnna 4.5.Iff etc.
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his "wife Satyavati the ' daughter of Gadhi KauSika. Bhrgu told
C
Satyavati that, in order to obtain a son, she and her mother should 
both take a bath, onbro.ee respectively an Udnmbarn and o.n Asvp.ttha 
tree, and drink Camus containing respectively rice and milk, in order 
to obtain the desired types of son (a Brahmin for Satyavati, a 
Ksatriya for her mother)* Satyavati and her mother performed these 
ceremonies as instructed by her father-in-law Bhrgu; but each
tf
embraced the wrong tree and drank from the wrong Camus vessel* "when
Bhrgu returned, he told Satyavati that there would be born to her a
son who, though a Brahmin, would be fit to be a Ksatriya: while her
*
mother would bear a son who, though a ICsatriya, would be fit to be 
a Brahmin© Upon entreaty, Satyav&ti obtained the wish from Bhrgu
C
that this should occur to her grandson rather than to her son: and
accordingly she bore Jamadagni, whose son was the warrior Para^urama —
while hex' mother gave birth to Visvamitra, who renounced his
( 25 )
Ksatriyahood and became a Bi'ahmin©  ^This myth accordingly makes
explicit the descent of Jamadagni from Bhrgu ~ a descent implied also
by the appelo.tion Bhargava very frequently given to Para^urana.
-Jamadagnya* The myth also suggests a close connection between
Visvamitra o.nd Bhrgu: and one version of this myth explicitly states 
*
that it has been related in order to explain the connection between 
the Bhargavas and the Kau£ikas:
uetat te kathito.m sarvam a^esena mayo, urn a, | 
bhrgunain laisikanam ca prati sambo,ndha,kare.no.mu |] (26)
V * c • • •
It-may accordingly be inferred that the descent of Jamadagni from
Bhrgu, although not mentioned in the Vedic texts prior to the Sutras,
has become well-accepted in the Epic texts: hence that the status
of the Rsi Jamadagni was regarded as being in some sense subordinate 
*0
to that of Bhrgu* It may further be inferred that a fairly close 
©
(25) cfo hahabharnta 3.115.0-13: 12.49.Iffs 13.4.Iff: 13,56.Iff: 
llarivamSa 23.82-94 : Brahmanda Parana. 2.3,66,35-77 : Vayu 
Purana* 2.29.64-99 : Visnu Purana 4*to Iff.t> o » o
(86) Mahabharata 13.56.19.
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connection was thought to exist between the Bhargava and Vai&vamitra 
Gotras, which in turn gave rise to the above mythical explanation 
of this connection: even though, once again, no such connection is 
mentioned in the earlier literature. It ?nay be suggested that one 
of the reasons why neither Janiadagni nor Visvamitra appears in the 
second main list of the So.ptarsi group may be linked in part to the 
subordinate role within the Gotra system of these Rsi~Gotras and of
• e
those who traced their descent from these Rsis - in the view of the
« *
Brahmin proponents of the Gotra system — as compared with the role
of Bhrgu and of the Ehargavas. In other words, it mo.y be suggested
that those claiming to be Gotro,-descendants of Visvamitra and
Jamadagni did not hold sufficient influence over the formulation
of these traditions to continue to have their Rsis included in the
* •
group of Saptarsis: while the influence formerly held by the members.
of these Gotras had been appropriated in part by the members of the
Bhargava. Gotra, who - as has been seen in the last sub-section and
in Chapter 2 - were more successful in having their Rsi-ancestor
« •
included in the group of Saptarsis*
iii* Angiras - Go.uta.mo. - Bharadvaja.
As was seen earlier, in the Srauta Sutra texts both the 
Gautamas and the Bharadvajas ore listed as sub-divisions of the 
S&girasa Gotra* Also, while Gautama and Bharadvaja appear only in 
the first main list of the So/ptarsi group, Angiras appears only in 
the second main list of the group*
In several contexts in both the Epic and the early Puranic 
texts it is related that Bharadvaja was the son of Brhaspati — who 
was in turn the son of Afigiras*^^ Similarly Gautama-Dirgliatamas (see 
Chapter 1 section 4(e)) is in plaqes said to be the son of hrhaspati
(27) e.g. Uahabharata 1.121.12-18: 3.209.1-9: 13.31.22ff : IIarivam£a 
23.49-53 :_I!atsya Purana 49*14-35 : Bisnu Purana 4*19.Iff :* 
Brhaddevata 5*102—103** ** *
and Mamata, while Bharadvaja is said to be the half-brother of 
— ( 2S )
Gautama.-Dirglmtamas. Thus the subordination of both of those
Rsis to the Rsi Angiras within the context of the Gotro, organisation 
* * * •
may be said also to have become genera,lly accepted by at least the 
Epic texts, as reflected in such mythical accounts. In this instance 
it may once again be suggested that the exclusion of Gautama and 
Bharadvaja from the second main list of the Saptarsi group is in 
part related to the inclusion therein of Angiras: due in part to 
the subordinate role occupied by the former two Gotra.s — in the view 
of the Brahmin proponents of the Gotra organisation — as compared 
with the increasingly important and influential role occupied by 
the members of the Angirasa Gotra*
iv* Marici —i Ka^yapa*
As was seen earlier, in the Srauta, Suti'a texts the Ka£yapa 
Gotra is listed independently of any other: while Ma.rlci is not 
mentioned in the Gotra, lists* Also, while ICa^yapa appears in only 
the first main list of the Saptarsi group, Marici appears in only 
the second main list of the group*
Throughout the Epic and early Puranic texts, Kasyapa. is on
•r . ( 29 )
innumerable occasions termed the son of Marici* As in the preceding 
instances, therefore,, it may be suggested that the exclusion of 
KaSyapa from the second main list of the Saptarsi group is related 
in some measure to the inclusion therein of Marici* It may also be 
noted in this connection that, in the most frequently-encountered 
forms of the lists of the Sapta.rsi group, both Marici and Kasyapa
(28) e*g* Mahabharata 12.328*44ff : Bro.hmo.nda. Purana 2*3*74*33— 94 :
V'dyu Purana 2.37*33-97 : Visnu Purana*4.19.l£f : Mo,tsya Purgna 
4SC,32-S8r#49* 14-35* •
(29) e.g. Ramayana 1.69.17: 2.102.3ff: 1.45.Iff : Mahabharata 1*59.9ff
1.60*33-35: 12.200*1-46: 12.201.S: 13.47.61: 13.S5.15ffr 
13*151*12 : Ilo.rivomsa 3.45-49r 31.100—109 : Brclimanda Purana 
1.2.13.78-80:- 1*2.38,1: 2.3.1.113ff: 2.3.3.84-118:*£.3.4.34: 
2.3,5*35:- 2.3.7.463ff: 3.4.2.32-34 : Vayu Purana 1.30.72-73: 
2.3.1; 2.4.109ff: 2.5.101: 2.6.43-44: 2.6.76: &.8.334ff : 
M&rkan^eya PurSna 104.1— 9 : etc.
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o.ro placed, in an ultimate position in each of the respective lists:
KaSynpa, usually being enumerated last in the first main list of the
Saptarsi group, llarici usually being onumex-atod first in the second 
*
main list of the Sapto.rsi group* This again may be seen to suggest
that the role of the one Esi in the one list has in some measure
• ®
been replo.ced by that of the other Esi in the other list* It may• O
further be suggested - as in the preceding instances — that this 
process may be taken to indicate in some measure the o.ssimilotion 
of influence of those regarding themselves as descendants of Ka^yopa *» 
and as members of the Knsyapa Gotra — by those rege.rding themselves 
as descendants of llarici* This in turn liaises a further point: since, 
unlike the Bho.rgo.vas o.nd the Angirases ■» both of whom are net with 
alx'eady in the Egveda and in subsequent tests — the llaricas auuear
e ^
within those texts only from the Ro.mayano. oirae.rds* It must therefore«■
be asked, who then were the Maricas whose importa.nee may be inferred
to be such that the Usi Marici from whom they cla.imed descent came
* •
to be identified as the father of ICa£yapa - the latter of whom is 
himself famed throughout the Epic and early Puronic texts with the 
exalted status r..s father of all Gods, Demons and lien*. This fane of 
the Esi KaSyapa might otherwise be thought to have been sufficient
* e
to establish him o.s one of the foremost — if not indeed as the
foremost — of the Esis: and it is therefore somewhat surprising in
* •
this respect to find that his place in the earlier list of the
So.ptc.rsi group would appear to have been usurped by a Esi who is
all but unknown to the authors of the earlier literature - resulting
in the exclusion of Kasyapa and the inclusion of Marici in the
second main list of the Soptarsi group*
Both an individual Marica. and the Mari co s as a group are
referred to in several manuscript versions of the Kiskindha ICanda of
the Uamayana as "the Sons of the Uaharsi'1, and are said to act as 
* *
helpers of Rama and Sugrivai°°^ In addition, an individual Marica
(SO) RamQ,yo.na 4*41*1, 845* s 4*41*3, 850*#
v _ _______________________________
companion and helper of Havana, who transforms himself into a deer
in ox'der to assist Havana, in the abduction of STta, and who is slain 
- (31)
by llama* This Marica is most frequently referred to as being a
Rakso,sas but one passage in the Bala Kanda also relates that he wa,s 
* * *
originally born o,s a Yaksa, and was only subsequently transformed
into a ilo.Icsasa by the curse of Aga.stya:
«
"kasya cit tv atha kalo.sya yaksi putram vyajayata. |
• *
maricam naaa durdharsara yah £apad ro.ksaso *bhavat |(
* 4> © * ©
sunde tu vihate ram a agastyu.ra x'sisattamam i
* 4>
tataka saha putrena pradho.rsa.yiturn icchati |
* • c
ra.ksa.satvo.rn blmjasveti maricam vyajaliara soli |
• o « «
agustyah pararaakruddha's tatakam api £aptava.nn i| (32)
© 6
It must here bo acknowledged that this Marica is therefore by
implication associated not only with Agastya but also with Pule.stya —
who is himself on occasions referred to as the father of Agastya
(sce below): since Marica. is cursed by Agastya, and since both the
Y&kso.s and the Eakscs&s a.re most frequently said to be descended 
*. #
(33)
from Pulastya — although 211 a few primarily Puranic passages
•
(3A )they are o.lso said to be sons of Ko.syape.* " Thus the identity of 
Marica — as indeed of Marici and of his descendants the MarTcas - 
may be further considered in connection with Pulastya*
v  * Agastya - Pulastya - Pul aha. - Krofu - Marici*
As was seen earlier, in the S m u t  a. Sutra texts the Agastyas
are listed independently of the other Gotro.s: while none of the
other Ilsis mentioned above are listed in the Gotra lists* Also,.
* «
in the earlier list of the Saptarsi group Agustya is most frequently
#
sold to be the eighth Esi, associated with but rarely included within
© «
(31) especially in the Aranya handa of the Ram&yana.
(32) llama vena 1« 24 . 8—12 *
&
(33) Gcg. Ear.iaya.ne. 1*4*6: 1.19.15ffs 5.21.4-7s- 6.49.9ffs 6.68*12:
7 *4«4ff : flc.kabhc.rata 1.60.1ffs 2.28.50: 3.175*2:. 3.258*11-16:
3*250.1-8: 5.107*12: 9.30.10s 12.386.87 : Bro.limanda Purana.
2c3o7olG2ff: 2.3.8«3Sffs Vayu Purana 2.S.189ff: SSo.Glfft etc.
€•
(34-) Cop'o Ilarivan/ja 3*92 : Markon deya Purn.no. 104*1—9 s Visnu Purana
V  ' 1-'1 o  . B e  B
1.21.24 : etc.
the groups while in the second main list of the Santorai group,
ft
Agastya is once again excluded from the group, but all of ike other 
four Ilsxs are included vn.thin tlio group*ft ft
It may be pointed out that* astronomically, Agastya is
identified with the star Canopus — as opposed to the Saptarsis, who
#
constitute the constellation Ursa Major* This is evident in various
astronomical works, which give the position of Agastya relative to
other constellationsi as for example in the Suryo. Siddhanta, which
0
states that Agastya. is 80 south from the end of Gemini:
”a£Xtibhagair y&my&yain agastyo mithunantagc.li i
ft
vimle ca mithunasyamse nirgavyo.dho vyavo.sthi tab" jj (35)ft ft * ft
IIen.ee in e.stronomico.l terms it may be deemed unlikely that Agastya 
should be assimilated within the Saptarsi group once his astronomical
ft
association and identity had become accepted and well-established*
A passage in the Matsyn Pur a no. lists the Agastyas os one of
* ^
seven main Gotrass and it then adds that those born in the families 
of Pulastya, Pulaha. and Kratu are also known as Agastyas:
uatah parara agastyasyo, vaksye vnm^odbhav&n dvijan |ft ft *
ft ft ft ft
paul&stya paulahaiS caiva kratuvomsc.bhavas iatka” J| (36)
ft
At this point in the passage the inevitable question is asked - why 
are these three Rsis included in the Agastya Gotra?
ft ft
,fpulah a syn pulastyasyo. kratod caiva mah.atma.nah I
ft
agastyasya tat ha caiva katham von 3a s tad ucyato-m" !| (37)
ft ft
The passage thereafter continues to give an explanation of this 
phenomenon — to the effect that each of these three Rsis became
ft ft
dissatisfied with their own sons, and instead adopted a son of
Agastya: whereafter the Paulastyas, Paulahas and Kratus became known 
— ( 38 )as Agastyas* w  In this context, therefore, the three Rsis Pulastya,
* * 0
(35) Surya Siddhanta 8*10 : cf* 9*18-15: 13.8*9 : Erhatsanhita. 12,1-21 
Mahasiddhanta 10*8 : Pancasiddh'intika 14*40— 11 : etc*
(3G) Ilatsya Purana 202*1— 2*
c
(37) Matsya Purana 202*7 * 
h'ts) Matsva Purbna 202*8—13*
Pulo.ha. and Kratu arc regarded as being of subordinate importance 
to the 11si Agastya, and to the Agastya Gotra. In many other contexts,
• ft
however, the importance of Agastya would appear to have been in 
some measure replaced by that of these other three Rsis, and of
ft ft
Pulastya. in particular — since Agastya is so.id to have been born 
as Dattoli, a son of Pulastya, having been known o.s Agastya in an 
earlier birth;
"prityam pulastya.bhn.ryo.yam dattoli a t&tsuto *bhavat I 
* *
pur vajaniiin.ni so 8 gastyah srartah svayambhuve * nte.re” lj (39)
ft ft ft Q
This would again tend to suggest a development within the tradition, 
whereby a Rsr - or Rsis — who is virtually unknown in the earlier
* * » e
literature gradually comes to usurp the role of another Rsi which
e ft
is of some importance in the earlier literature* It will be noted 
that in a.ll such cases as those which have been examined in this 
sub-section, this process is invariably enacted by terming one Rsift ft
the Father of another — even though no such relationship may be 
evident in the earlier literature, as for example in the cases of 
llaricx as the father of Kasyapa and Bhrgu o.s the father of Jamada.gni*ft
Thereafter, once the relationship of paternality has become established, 
the Rsi termed "Father1’ is inevitably accredited with a greater
ft ft
status tho.n that of his "Son", and his reputation is thereby 
consolidated — as is by implication that also of those regarding 
themselves as the Gotra—descendants of that Rsi*
ft e
One further reference to any form of relationship between-
these various Rsis occurs in a passage in the Visnu Purana, where 
« ® *
it is said that Pulast3Ta was the brother of Pul aha;
«saraprapta£ co. tada tatra pulastyo brahmanah sutah I
pitum&hena dattarghah Urtasonaparigrahah I
mam uvaca mahabhago maitreya pulahagrajah" | (40)
*
(39) Markandeva Purana 52*22-23 ; Brohmanda Purana lo2.ll.26 s- Vayu
Purana 1•2S.21 *s V i smi Purana 1,10.5.
* . • 9
(4 0 ) Visnu Purana 1*1*26-27*
ft ft £
X v) C) o
Thus, since this same text relates elsewhere that Agastya. vcs born 
as a son of Pulo.stya, Pul aim is accordingly to bo regarded as an 
uncle of Agastya. in this context*
In discussing the four Rsis Pulostyc*-, Pul aha, Kratu and
ft C
Marici, it is to be noted that a markedly mythical element pervades 
the accounts of their descendants. Scarcely a single myth is related 
of the Rsi Pulaha throughout the texts being considered in this
<5. &
study; while his descendants are usually listed as the Pro.japa.ti
Kardama, and as doer, vicious toothed creatures, ghosts, serpents,
piiiLkkh.? srmaras, elephants, monkeys, ki^mmras, mayu s, kirnpnrusas
(41)and similar — namely primarily animals and demons of vai'i.ous kinds, 
Kratu is generally renowned os being the father of the Valakhilyas
and of the Somapas, who are so,id to have had neither wives nor
- (42)
children, preferring to be urdhvaretas or ascetic. As
has already been mentioned, Pulastya. is said to be the father of
both the Yaksas and the Raksasas; among whom are most notably
* ft
Yisravas and Kuvera (Yaksas), and also Havana, Vibhisana, Kumbhokarne
ft ft ft ft
Marica, and all of the other main Ilaksasa opponents of llama who
appear both in the Ramayana itself and also in subsequent contexts.
It is clearly not the purpose of — nor within the scope of — this
study to enter upon a consideration of the possible historicity of
the Ramayana story and of the peoples therein; nor to consider the 
*
question of whether the Roksaso.s depicted therein o,s the opponents 
of Rama should be taken to represent a stylised and mythological 
version of the early inhabitants of southern India, as viewed by 
the northerners * Such possibilities should, however, be taken into 
account, particularly when attempting to assess the degree to which
(41) e.g. Mahabharata 1*69*1-15 : Ilarivamso. 13*58-59 : Brahmanda
Purana 1.2.11.23: 1.2.G5.94ff: 2.3:7.171ff: 2*3*8*70-711° 
2.3*10*75-93 ; Yavu Purana 1*28*18; l*61.84ff: 2*8,198ffs 
2.9.G4ff: 2.lie08-69: Matsya Purana 15.2011 ; Markundeya 
Purana 52.14ff : Visnu Purana 1*10.off*
©  e c
(4 2 ) e.g. Mahabharata l oG0*l-~15 : Brehnanda Parana 1*2*11*36;
1 * 2*35* 94f f: 1«, 2*36*12; 2*3*8*72; 2 , 1 0  *6 *1-53 ; Yayu Purana 
l*28o30s l.Cl.S4ffi 2*1*8-12; 2,>9*66; 2.11*50-51 : l-arkandeya 
Pi ran a hlhlAff ; Visnu Purana l*10*6ff*
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any kind of social or Gotra influences may have been operative in 
formulating the traditions of the above-mentioned Rsis: that is to
ft ft
say, when attempting to decide whetheb the inclusion of these Rsis
ft ft
in the second main list of the Sapto.rsi group may be said to be
ft
due in part to the role or influence of those who traced their own 
descent from one or another of these Rsis. In the present context
ft O
it may therefore simply be concluded that the inclusion of the Rsis 
Pulastya, Pul aha and Kratu - as also in some measure Marici - in 
the second main list of the Saptarsi group is in some degree connectedft
with the role and status of the Rsi Agastya: who is himself, as has
ft •
already been seen, closely connected with the first main list of the 
Saptarsi group, and the importance of whose Gotra.—descendants is 
acknowledged in the Srauta Sutra and subsequent texts through the 
independent status given to the Agastya Gotra as one of the seven 
main Gotras. Certain further and complementary connections between 
these various Rsis will be noted below in section 3, in connection
ft ft
with the geographical region with which each of these Rsis is associated: 
and further inferences will be drawn in the concluding section 
(section 4).
It has so far been suggested that the change in enuncratioa
v/hich occurs between tho two main lists of the Saptarsi group may
©
be be in some measure accounted for on the basis of the influence 
of the Brahmin members of individual Gotrc.o over tho development of 
these traditions® In order to further illustrate tho presence of 
this type of influence within the literary texts* a select number 
of passages may be cited which make explicit tho fact of some form 
of Gotra^iiiflnence operative in the formulation of these traditions 
or* more precisely* which demonstrate tho attempts of members of 
a Bsi-Crotra, to improve — directly or indirectly — the status of
ft 9
either a Rsi or a, Rsi—Gotras or to account for the status of a 
• # • *
particular Gotra: or to undermine the status of a Rsi or of a
« *
Usi-Gotrcu 
•»
Several versions are given throughout these texts of the
myth of the adoption of Sunuh^eua by Vilvamitra* In a version in
*
tlie Aitareya Brahma,na, it is related that the fifty eldest sons of
Visvamitra did not agree to this adoption* whercunon he cursed them
whence it is said that most of the Dc.syus ere descended from
Visvamitra* these including such p>eop>les as the Andhras* Pundras
• ©
and others who live on the borders:
«ta ete 1ndhrah pundrah sabarah pulinda mirtiba, ity udantya
e o • 9 *
ba,havo bhavanti vailvamitra dasyunam bhuyisthah" I (43)
« • 0 #
Another version of this myth* this time in the Ramayana* relates 
the same basic story* adding tho.t the sons were cursed to become
"tesam tad vacanam srutva putra-nam munipungavah |
9 0 O • * *
krodliasamraktanayano vyahartum upacakrame
o
* * ® &
svamamsabho jinah sarve vasistlia iva jati.su
9 © * © •
purnara varsasahasram tu prthivyam anuvatsyatha" |
© e o e o
(43) Aitareya Bre-hmana 7cl8®
©
(■44 ) Ramo.yuna 1 » G1 014—16 s
A further version in the Mahabharata again relates that these sons 
were cursed to be Sve.pn.cas or those who cook clogss
1'nabh i va.dayat e jyesthorn devaratom naradliipa 1
e © 0 o ,
pat'rah paficQ^ata,{; co.pi £apteh 4vapacaiam gatah" I! (45)
© © © ©
Such references may be interpreted in one sense as attempts to
account for the fact that such apparently "outcaste" groups as
r
Dasyus or Svapacas were nonetheless thought to bo descended from 
Visvamitra* or were thought to be members of the Vai£vo.mitra or 
Kou^ika Gotra® A similar situation is evident in the case of certain 
descendents of the Rsi Gotamao A passage in the Jairainiya Brahmana
• © C
relates that, after the death of Ynvakrita (the son of Bharadvaja
(46 ) \
according to the Epic texts his father cursed that the
descendants of Lkunidibha might be humbled — at which point the text
* C
adds that "these are the descendants of Gotaraa, who live in submission"
"tain ha iae chajSapa |
©
marisyaty aliayam rajanyabandlrah paro ime mo.undibha bhavisyantiti J
« 6 9 # * *
ta ete parabkuta gotama bnivanai carantx" li (47)
€
A somewhat curious passage in the Vayu and Brahmanda Pur an as again
« * *
makes reference to certain Vaisv&raitras - as also to certo.in Agastyas*
Paulastyas and others ~ terming them Raksasa clans;
©
"yaksonam caiva sarvesam paulastya ye ca raksasah ||
•  9  ©  *  & 9 9
agastyavailvamitranam krurn.nam brahmo.rakso.sam {
tesam aidavido raja paulastyah savyo.pinga.lah
4  9  © ^ * *
itare ye yajnajusas te vai raksoganas trayah
« 9 9 9
yatudh&na brahraadlio.na vartta.A caiva diva.ee.roll
paulastya nairrtal caiva agastyah kauSikas tetha ]
» *
ity elah sopta tesam vai jatayo x'aksasah omrtah" i| (48)
m 99  * ♦ # 9
It may again be suggested that such references are seeking in some
{45 ) Mo.habhara.ta 13 • 0 » 8 ®
(4 G) Gcgc Mahabharata 3* 13507 — 3<,139* 24®
(4 7 ) JaiminTya Brahmana 2«272®
C
(48) Brahmanda Purana 2o3«»8«.58“6G s Vayu Purana 2®9®5,°,“-63*
X'OVo
measure to account for the fact that tho Gotra-doscondants of these 
Rsis included those regarded as "demons” or "outcastes". It may bo
9 9
noted here that further passages relate ho\7, for example* individual 
Rsis or their descendants came to dwell or be present among such
9 *
outcaste groups: as in the co.se of Visvamitra, who during a drought
and famine enters a Candala village and steals a piece of dog*s
flesh in order to feed his wife and son.^^ and again in tho case of
a certain Gautama who departs from Madhyadosa to travel northwards
and settle in the land of the Mlpcchp.s, eventually becoming himself
like a Mlecelia — much to the disgust of his Brahmin f r i e n d s I n
such cases as these it may be seen that by explaining how an
individual Ilsi came to live among such peoples, the myth in effect
offers an explanation of why such peoples might have come to be
regarded as in some sense related to or descended from that Rsi®
• ©
A passage in the Harivam£a relates of certain Brahmin sons
9
of Bharadvaja that they became polluted or degraded through their 
transgressions — but that they will nonetheless be reborn in the 
land of the Kurus as foremost sons of Ku^ika (i.e. as Yai£vamitras) 
and will once again become Brahminsr
"asan purvayuge tata blmradvajatmc,js. dvij&h I
yogadharmam amiprapyu bhrasta duscaritcne. vai |
© *
• 9 • C
tatus te yogavibhrasta dovesu sucirositah I
M   • .1
jatah kansilcaday e.dah kuruksetre narursabha |
9 9 9 9
bralimonyam prati.lapsya.nti tato bhuyah svakarma-na" II (51)
« « * *
The passage may be said to attempt both to account for the degraded
status of certain of the descendants of Bharadvaja, and also to
suggest some connection between the descendants of Bharadvaja and
those of Yiovaniihra® As has been seen in previous context, othex~
pa.ssages also attempt to account for a connection between the descendant:
(49) Cog* Mahabharata 12.139o.12ff®
(50) Cog® Mo.habharu.ta 12.162®Iff.
(51) IIc.rivo.mSa 14®1“7®
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Il>U*
of Visvamiti'o o.nd those of other Rsis;- as for example in the case
•  t> *
of the Epic o.nd. Puranic myth which tells of the births of Visvamitra
*
and Janada.gni from Satyn.vo.ti and her mother, one version of which 
states explicitly that the myth is related in order to explain 
the connection between the descendants of Visvamitra and those of 
Bhrgus
,Jetat te kathitam sarvam a^esena mays, nrpa |
• « » 0
bhrgunam ku^ikanam co. prati s amb and I i ok or ane.m1' SI (52)
o f *  • • *
It has o.gnin been noted previously that a passage in the
Jaxminiya Brahraano. contains a myth wherein Agastya follows the
other Rsis to Svargaloka — whereafter it is said that, just as he 
* *
was the last to gos so too the Agastyas are outside or beyond the 
Kuru~Pan c a1a s s
"t&smad v agastayo ba.hirdheva kurupancalebhyD.h" j (53)
:] Such po.ssa.ges as this suggest that in at least some instances the
™  very format of a myth has been in some measure directed by an
.1
|  attempt to connect what is said therein not only with an individual
- Rsi* but also with those who claimed to be ~ or who were regarded
I as being — the descendants of that Rsic Such o.ttemr)ts are mode still^  more explicitly in certain contexts; as for example in the several
: versions of a myth which relates in diverse ways that Vasistha we.s
• c
|  privileged in having revealed to him a certain Brahnana — for which
I reason it is said that in former times only those who were Vasisthas
IP  might become Brahmins;
"rsayo va indram pratyakse.n napa^yantam vasisthah pre.tyG.ksam
* * * C 4 0 * 4  *
apa^yat so *bravxd brahmnna.M te vaksyami yatho, tvatpurohxtah
* * e *
prajah prajanisyante *tha met&rebhya rsibhyo mb. pravoca iti 
1 * « • *
tasma etan stomabhagan abravit tato vasisthapurohitah prajah
(52) Maho.bhare.to. 13*56*19,.
(53) Jaiminiya Brahma.na 2*221*
161,
pra jayanto, tasmad vasistlio brahma ko.rya.Ji praiva j'ayo.ioIf || (54)
* * e
"pure, vyahrtir vaai stha eva vidus tamnad ha sma pura vasistha
t> t> t> IS 0
eva brahma blmvati yo.tas tv ona apy etarhi ya eva kaJS.ccdhxte 
tato 1 py etarhi yo. era kts^ca brahma blmvo.ti so. ha vai bro.lmia 
bliavitum arhati sa va bra.hrao.nn ity amantritah prat i .4rnuy&d
ft » t>
yo. evam eta vyahrtir veda*1 !l (55)
ft
In a similar manner it is said in further contexts that it was for 
this reason that the Iksvakus prospered* having Vasisthn. on their 
Purohita:
“iksvaltavo mahxpo’la lebhire prthivim imam |
* ' G
purohitavaram propva vo.sistham rsis&ttaraam11 f| (5G)
• . # « *
Or conversely that the Bharatas prospered for this reasons
"vasistha o © * * indram pratyaksam G.padya.t so. enam abro.vid brohmanam
O © A ft ft
te vaksyami yatha tvatpurohita bhnr&ta, praj&nisyante .... t&to
ft ft
vai vasisthapurohita bharetahpra j R.yanta" || (57)
* 0 *
Just as Vasistha appears in both main lists of the Saptarsi group*,
e © ft
end the Vasistha, Gotra remains independent of all the other Gotras,
t *
so too the nx'e—eminence of Yasistha as compared vith the other Rsis
is maintained in various forms throughout these texts. Severed such
instances have been noted in the first tvo Chapters: and a fev
further examples may be cited in demonstration of this point.
The entire Arseya Upanise.d is designed to relate hov Vasistlio. brought 
* * • “ • •
enlightenment to the Rsis Visvamitra*. Janadagni* Bharadvaja and
ft- ft
Gautama, vho thereo.fter became his pupils* Here the pre-eminent 
ste.tus of Yasistha is quite clearly being sought to be demonstrated*
ft «
in order to establish him as being in some sense superior to the 
other Rsis. Throughout the Mahabharata Vasistha is frequently described
(54-) Taittiriya Sanhita 3,5,2 : cf* Gopatha Brahnana 2,2,13 :
Sadvimsa Branmana 1*5.1-3 s Jaiminiya Upon isad Brahmana 3.5,1-3 
Brhaddovota 5,143-1GO •
(55) ^ata.pa.tha Brahnana 12*6*l*3Sff.
♦
(56) Mahabharata 1,104,10 : cf, Brahmanda Purana 2.3,48,29-30 :
Visnu Purana 4.2,Iff. #*
eft ft
(57) Pancc.vim£a Bre.hmana 15.5*24*
I
q.s being the loader of Brahmins, the equa.l of Brahma, tho foremost
(58}
of the Saptarsis, the incarnation of Dharmo. and Indra, and .similar:
and since this typo of appelation is not generally accorded in such
a na.rkod degree to any of the other Rsis, it najr be inferred that
* ©
such eoithets are once again designed to give Vo.sistha a nre—eminent
status in comparison ivith the other Rsis* In the earlier texts —# *
and more specifically in several Brnhmona passages - Jcmedcgni is 
on several occasions said to Iicve go.ined success through sacrifice* 
on account of which his descendants flourished and became so numerous 
that no two descendants of Urva knew each other:
" jamadagnir va akamayata. balrah prajs.ya pa&ubhih pra j aye yeti
* •
sa etam ea.turatrara yajnam una^ya.t tam o.harat tenaya.ja.ta 
* •
tato vai sa bahuh prajaya pa£ubhih prajayatani hasya dvav
aurvau prajayam na sam jajnate1' | (59)
• *
Following from this, a passage in the TaittirTya Samhitc. further 
relates that Visvamitra and Jamadagni were on one occasion quarreling 
with Vasistha; o.nd that Jonadagni saw the Viha.yya hymn, thereby 
gaining the poirer and strength of Vo.sistha:
*1 v i £ vain i t r a j ama d o,g n i vasisthenaspardhetam sa eta j janiadagnir
**9 * i
vihavyara apo,£yai tena vo.i sa vasisthasyendriyani viryani o.vrnkt&,,|| (60)
' I t *  * 9
The passage might be interpreted on one level as an indication in 
these earlier texts of the relative importance of Jo.madagni — and 
of the Jamadagnya Gotra. ~ in relation to Vasistha;. and it is
« e
noteworthy in this respect that similar types of myths - according
a greo.ter status to Jamadagni than to Yasistha — ere not encountered
© ©
in the lo.ter literature of the Buie and early Puranic texts* Such an
*
interpretation, involving the Gotra as veil as the Rsi himself,, is
0 9
in a further context explicitly stated by Sc.unaka to be the case*
(5S) e»g« LrG.hn,bhc.ro.ia 5*104,1— 26 r 7.5,26: 9»47*lffs 18*122*31: 
I2.201*lff: 12,337.47: 14.27*19; etc.
(59) Jaiminiyo I3ra.hr.ianc. 2*285 : cf* Ta.ittiriya Samhita 7.1*9 :
Pancavim£a Brahmo.no. 21*10,5~*6*
© ©
(GO) Taittiriya Samhita 3*1 *7*3 ; cf* 5,4,11 •
turn aka relates in one passage in tho Rrhaddevo ta that Vxsvanitro.
✓
was once deprived of consciousness by Snkti the son of Yasistha
* 9
during a quarrels but that lie r/as revived by the Je.nado.gnis* For
this reason^ adds Saunaka? certain si okas in the Rgvc-da (3.53.21-24)
ai'e traditionally held to be hostile to the V&sisthas: and any
• ♦
Yasistha who listens to then acnuiros great guilt by doing so:
* *
"para! catasro yas tv atra vas i sth.adve s i nyah s nr tali l|
* » # * 4 4 *
vi!vamitrena, tali prokta abhi!o.pa iti srartah j 
dvisaddvesas tu tab prokta vidya! caivabhi carikah |[
4 4 9 A
v&sisthas ta no. irnvanti tad acaryak&samnmts.m |♦ 0 4 4 *
kirta.nac chravo.nad vapi moliadosa! ca jayate" |j (61)
» *
It nay thus once again be observed that in this context a. tradition 
related of an individual Rsis — in this case of Yasistha - is
« • * c
explicitly said to have some forn of connection with or relevance 
to those who regarded themselves or -were regarded by others as being 
descendants of that Rsi*
9 9
Similar types of myth arc related also of other Rsis: and
• 4
most notably of the Rsi Atri® It is said for example in several 
contexts tho,t3 because Atri repelled the darkness of Svarbhanu and 
restored light to tho worlds, therefore Atre^^c-s should be given gold 
as a Doksina at the sacrifice — and that they should receive the 
first Daksina:
"tarn hovaca varam vrnisveti sa hovaca daksiniya me pre.ja syad iti
9 . 9 $ Q 9 <J •*00 mi M  Cnl || f i
tasmad atreyaya prathamadaksina y&jne diyanta iti brahmaimm" | (62)
• «
"sva.rbhamir va a sura adit yam ta-masavidliyat tarn deva na vyajanams
4 9 9
te 4 trim upadhavams tasyatrir bhasena tarao 4 pah an » * 0 * || 
tasmad at re yam candrenec chanty atrir hi tasya jyotih" j| (63)
* 9 1 9
Thus in these instances once aga.in it may be seen that a tradition
which is related of an individual Rsis is explicitly connected with
* *
his descendants: and this may be said to reflect in some measure
(Gl) Drliaddovatu 4.105-119®
* „ <•
(63) Go pot ho, Brahmana 1.2*17 s cf» Satapatlia Bpahraana 4*3*4*21®
9 *
(03) Pancavimsa Brahnana 6*6*8—11.
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the status or interests of those descendants of the Rsi, particularly
• •
since the extant form of many of the above passages constitutes a
type of explanation or justification for the performance of a.
particular custom involving the descendants of a particular Rsi*
In all such cases as those quoted above in this sub-section,<
it may be inferred that a conscious attempt is being made in these
passages — on the part of the members of one or another particular
Rsi—Gotra — to decrease, increase, or simply account for the status 
• •
and rank of a particular Rsi and/or of his Gotra-descendants.
• •
1GS.
l a L  Conclusion.
It may be inferred from the observations made in this section
that the traditions of the Saptarsis - both of the group and of the
individual Rsi-merabers of the group — demonstrate in ulo.ces certain 
• •
characteristics and features which may be taken to indicate that
they lmve been formulated for the express purpose of accounting for
the status or rank not merely of an individual Rsi but also of the
descendants of that Rsi* In this resweet it ma.y be inferred that
these traditions have been influenced in some measure or degree —
and have developed due to such influence — by the Brahmin members
of a particular Rsi-Gotra seeking either to emphasise the status 
* *
of their own Rsi-ancestor, or to denigrate the status of another 
• *
Rsi and his descendants: such o. purpose being explicitly stated a,s 
• •
such in certain of the previously-quoted passages in the last 
sub-section* It may therefore be quite reasonably inferred that 
the changes which occur in the status of any individual Rsi reflect 
in part and in some measure changes in the status of the descends,nts 
of that Rsi: and, by extension, that the cha.nges which occur between
•  9
the two main lists of the Saptarsi group — wherein individual Rsis
• ♦ * •
are for example included in the one list but excluded from the other
list — reflect once again in some measure changes in the sto/tus of
the descendants of such Rsis a.s anpear in either of these lists.
• *
As wa.s seen in sub— section (b), the most notable changes
which occur between the two main lists of the Saptarsi group relate
to the omission of the Rsis Visvamitra, Jamadagni, Bharadvaja., Gotama
• *
and Ka!yapa from the second list, and to the inclusion of the Rsis 
Angiras, Pulastya, Pulaha, Kratu and Marici - and also in part Bhrgu - 
in the second list. As was seen in sub-sections (b) and (c), such 
changes may in turn be related to the variant lists of the seven 
main Gotras which are given in the Srauta Sutra, Epic and early 
Puranic texts: and also to the family and other relationships which
166*
are said in various contexts to exist between each of these 
individual Rsis* In this respect the omission of one Rsi may be
• » 4 4
said to be in some measure related to the inclusion of another Rsi,
• •
and vice versa: and where this occurs, it is most frequently the
case that a Rsi who is included in the first main list of the 
• .
Saptarsi group but excluded from the second main list is referred'
*
to in the Epic and Puranic texts as being the Son of one of the Rsis
• * *
in the second main list* The very fact that such inclusions o,nd 
imissions are evident in the context of the listing of Rsi-Gotras
• 9
o.nd Rsi—YamSas suggests of itself that they are in some measure 
• • •'
related to the changing status of the descendants of one or another
Rsi: and as has been seen especially in sub— section (d), corto.in
texts state explicitly that a myth or tradition is in places related
of a Rsi or of the descendants of a Rsi precisely in order to 
»• * •
illustrate or account for the status not only of the Rsi himself• •
but more especially of the descendants of that Rsi* In this respect,
therefore, it may be concluded at this stage that the traditions
of the Saptarsis have been influenced in some measure — particularly 
*
in respect of the formulation of the second main list of the Saptarsi 
group — by considerations arising from the context of the Brahmin 
Gotra organisation: whereby the Gotra-descendants of on individual 
Rsi sought to establish their own status through manipulating the 
status a,scribed either to their own Rsi-ancestor or else to other
9 4
Rsis in one or the other of the two main lists of the Saptarsi group - 
• * *
which in turn gives rise to the inclusion or omission of individual
Rsis in and from either of these lists. Thus the changes which occur 
♦ .
between the two main lists may in some measure be related to changes 
which were occurring in the status ascribed to each of the Rsi—Gotras., 
particularly by the Brahmin promoters of the Gotra organisation: 
end it may be pointed out that, conversely, such changes as occur in 
the lists may also be interpreted as helping to throw some light upon
167,
such changes as may actually have been occurring* in society during 
the period covered by the texts in question* This latter point is 
one which will be token up again in the general conclusion of this 
Chapter (section 4)*
In tho earlier literature of the Vedic Samhito.s, the Brahraanas
• *
and the Sutras, the region or area with which the Saptarsi group
*
is associated is invariably the north# The Atharvaveda, for example, 
refers in tiro separate pa.sse.ge to the Saptarsis as acting, 
together with ViSvakarman, as guardians of the northern region:
’’vi^vakarnm raa septa rsibhir udTcya d:i sah patu" |j (64)
* « *
”vi^vakarmanam te sap to, rsivantam rcchantu 
ye maghayava udicya di£o *bhidasantf lj (65)
A similar idea is to be found also in the early Iranian tradition, 
where Ahura Mazda creates the Seven Stars - Raptoirn,gas — to be 
glorious and healing; and these Seven Stars were to remain on guard 
against the magicio.ns of the north, who attempted to prevent the
advance of Tislitrya or Sirius by hurling down hostile shooting
4. (66) stars} ’
Similarly in the Hiranyake^in Grhya Sutra, instructions are
« «
given for setting up seats for the Saptarsis towards the north, 
with noI’th—pointing darbha-grass - and for setting up that of 
Agastya towards the south:
“nivTtin.a uttarnta udTeino.rira.vana udagagr&ir darbhaih prD.gancvargo.ny
„ , ‘ ♦ „ • *
asannni kalpcyaiiti .... ! vasisthake.^yapayor antarale 1 rundhatyai
Ualpayanti I doksinatah praciiiapravane 1gastyaya" || (67)
* * # *
This association of the Saptarsis with the northern region may be
seen to be altogether predictable, presuming the association of the
Saptarsis with the seven stars of Ursa. Major which a.re closest to
(64) Atharvaveda 19#17#7#
(6b) Atharvaveda 19<,18#7*
(66) G#g# Sirozah 1#13: 2*13 : Yasht 20*
(67) Iliranyake^in Grhya Sutra 2*S« 19# 2-»7 *
JL V  C 1 *»
Dhnivn. ox* tho northoi'n celestial polo — similarly the association
of Agastya with tho southei'n region is predictable assuming his
association with the otai* Canopus, as pen ti one cl earlier in this
Chapter* This association of the Snptorsxs with the northoi'n
6
•celestial pole may be seen to bo clearly implied by a passage in. 
the Jaiminiyo. Upo.nisad Brehnana, which relates that the Saptarsis 
are located at tho centre of the sky:
"atlm yatraite saptarsayas tad divo madhyam" j (68)
•
The term mo.dhyo.ni may here be taken in the sense of the northern
celestial pole, which constitutes the "centre” of the sky inasmuch
as all other stars and constellations revolve around it: an.
interpretation which is stated to be the co.se by Yo,raharaihir&^^
and others (see Chapter b)o Since the constellation of the Saptarsis
*
is that closest to the centre—point or "pivot" of the sky, the above 
quotation may be seen as a poetic — if astronomically slightly 
imprecise «* v/o.y of expressing their location* It may bo pointed out 
here that, taken in this sense, such references do not imply an 
Observation being made from a point directly beneath the northern 
celestial pole, whereby the Saptarsis are seen directly overhead — 
as has been suggested by T i l a k ^ ^  and others, thereby positing that 
such observations must therefore ha.ve been made at a circumpolar 
region; since such references are intended primarily — as intei'preted 
by the astronomers - as indicating the region of the sky around 
which all the constellations a.nd stars would appear to be turning, 
hence the region which appears fixed or dhruva, The northern 
celestial pole is generally deemed to have been represented during 
the period xiresently in question by the star Thuban or a Draconis - 
which is approximately mid-wny between the present northern celestial 
pole (Polaris) and the Saptarsis or Ursa Major (see Chapter 5)s hence
(68) Jaiminiyn Upanisa.d Brahmana 4*26,IS*
(CQ) Brhatsamhita 13ol“6e
ti* €*
(70) e.g> Bo Tilak - Arctic Home in the Vedas, p &556
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tho constellation of the Saptarsis would at this earlier period —
e
have been not only perhaps the most easily recognisable constellation
in the northern hemisphere, but also unquestionably that closest to
what was then the northern celestial pole.
Apart from relating that the Saptarsis a.re at the "centre"
*
of the sky, other passages — as for example one in the ^atapatha
Brahmana — relate that they rise in the norths
"ta mithunena vyardhyantami hy uttarahi so,pta rsaya. udyanti
• *
pure, eta" ! (71)
This same passage also relates that the Saptarsis were formerly 
called Itksas or bearss
"aapio, rsin u ha siaa vai purarksa ity acaksate" I (78)
if G- « e
As indicated and discussed already in Chapter 1, this may in turn
be used to interpret a further passage in the Rgvecla, which speaks
• ’
of the Rksas as being "high" in the sky during the night — wherein
the tern Bksa may be seen to denote the Saptarsis, and is accordingly
* V *
interpreted as such by Sayana and others;
*
"amT ya rksa nibitasa ucca naktam dadr^re kuha cid diveyuh" I (73)
»  C  V  *  *
Once again, it is not necessai^ to conclude - with Tilak and others —
that the term ucca denotes an observation being made from a
cireumpolar region®
It may be noted also that in one passage in the Rgveda the
*
Saptarsis are referred to as the Seven Oxen who travel to the east 
0
(see also discussion of this passage in Chapter 1):
"adhvaryubhih pancabliih sapta, viprah priya.m ralcsante nihitam padarn veh 
, ' • K , # * » »
pranco mndanty uksano ajurya deva devanam anu hi vratu guh" | (74)
0 •
As was noted in Chapter 1, the terra "The Seven Oxen" is used to
designate "The North" in many of the Latin languages - as for example
(71:) Sata.pe.tlm Brahmana 8,1#2,4,
(72) ibid®
(73) Rgveda 1*24*10*
(74) Rgveda 3,7,7,
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in the Latin Septentriones* Thus here again it would appear that
the Saptarsis are to he associated with the northern regions on
»
association which on this bo,sis may be said to be po,rnllel to that 
in further — especially Indo-Luropean - contexts, and an association 
which may be seen to be reasonably consistently followed in this 
earlier group of tests*
C~(
{
it, The Later Literature»
In the earlier texts, the Saptarsi group which is associated 
with the northern region is either explicitly or implicitly that 
commencing with Visvamitra:. since indeed, as was seen in Chapter 1, 
this is the only list of the Saptarsi group which is known within 
these texts« The same association between this group of Saptarsis 
and the northern region is evident in, for example, a passage in 
the Uttara Kanda of the Ramayana, which relates that they constantly
• * e
dwell in the northern region:
"va.sisthali ka^yapo 1 tho.tr ir vi£vanitro,h sagautamah |
* # • # ®
jamadagnir bharadvajas te *pi 3aptarsoyas tatha I
udicyam di£i sautaite nityam eva niva.sinah” | (75)
* *
Certain P&rvans of the Mahabharata similarly retain this association*
A passage in the Anu&asana Parvan, for example, recounts the deeds
of Visvamitra, during the course of which it is related tho.t he
constantly resorts to the northern region?
"raadhye jvalati yo nitytun udicim a^rito di£am" | (76)
The later Santi Parvo.n once again affords evidence that it. is in
effect a bridge between the two main lists and traditions — e.s was
suggested to be the case in Chapter 2, One passage in this Parvan
lists the seven Mind-born Sons of Brahma and, while explicitly
equating these with the Saptarsis, nonetheless locates them in the
eo,st: and it then continues by enumerating the Rsis of the other main
# *
list of the Sapho-rsi group of the earlier texts — namely tho.t commencing 
 ^ ~ *■
(75) Ramayana 7 * 1 * 5-6 »
(76) Mahabharata 13*3*15*
purposely fails or omits to o.ctuelly call them tho Sn.ptarsis, while 
nevertheless locating them in the northern region:
ubx*ahmanah sapto. putra vai 1uaJ1atn1ano.I1 svayo.nibhuv&h il
41 # <>  ^ « #
•MU ^  1
maricir atryangirasau. pulastyah pulahah kratuh I
* * » ^
vasistho.& ca mahabhagah sadr^a vo.i sva.yo.rabhuva |
• » * « c
sapta bi'ahmana. ity ete purane niscayam gatah I 
* * * •
# • » O
tro.ilokyabhavanas tata. pracyam saptarsayas tatha i
C ‘ ♦
« « V «
atreya^ ca vasistha^ ca ka£yapo.d ca raahan rsili SI 
♦ * * * »
gautamah ss.bha.ro.dvajo vi^v&raitro H i m  ks.usiko.h j 0 £■
tatho,iva putro bho.gavtm rcikasya mah&tmanah I
# •
jama&agnis ca, s apto.it e udicim di^am a^ritah" | (77)
# #
In the llarivarasa a complete change is fully evident* A passo.ge in 
this work enumerates the Rsis of the second main list of the Saptarsi
fr O O
group — no.mely those commencing with Marici — and calls them both
the Mind-born Sons of Brahma cud also the Saptarsis — and also states
#
that they live in the nor*them region:
"raaricir atrir bhagavan angiro.h pulahah kratuh !
pulastya^ ca vasisthail ca saptaite brahmanah sutah I r * • • • *
uttar&syum dili tatha rajan sa.ptarsaya.li sthitah" | (78)
# * • *
The pa.ssage thus suggests that, just as this letter group of Saptarsis*
has gradually — particularly throughout the Mahabharata — come to
replace in importo.nee the role of the Rsis of the first or earlier
* *
main list of Saptorsis, so too they have cone to be located in that 
region which was previously occupied by the Rsis of the first main' 
list of the group* Thus while the group of Rsis commencing with
* C
Marici is a.t one stage - in the Mahabharata - said to live in the 
eastern region, it is at a later sto.ge — in the Ha.rivcm^a — said to 
live in the northern region*
It is possible to discern a still earlier location ascribed
(77) Mahabharata 12.20101-35.
(78) llarivarasa 7*7-8*
173 ft
to the second main gi'oup °f Saptarsis, vdiich is given in the 
RoDo.yo.na version of the myth of TriSanlai.^w ^ In this mytli, the
ft
attempts of ViSvamitra to transfer Trx£q.hku in bodily form to the 
sky are at first tlnrarted by Indra: but then it is said that 
Visvamitra. in anger created another group of So.pta.rsis in the
ft
southern region* together with another set of Noksatras:
*
Msrjan doksinamargasthan sn.ptarsin aparan punah !t
ft ft ft ft ft
naksatre.malam aparara asrjat krodhamurchitab” | (80)ft ft ft
The implications of this reference will be more fully discussed and 
investigated in Chapter 5« In the present context it may be noted 
that this new group of Saotarsis created by Visvamitra. is said to 
bo located in the southern region: and* since Visvamitra is a member 
of the first main list of the Saptarsi group — which* according toft
this some text* is located in the northern region ~ it might be 
inferred that this new groun of Saptarsis created in the southern
ft
region represents in effect the group commencing with Marici* which - 
as has been seen in Chapter 2 - first becomes recognised in the 
Epic texts# In this case it may therefore be said that this latter 
group of Saptarsis is first ~ in the Ramayana - said to reside in the" f t  ft
southern region: then — in the Moliabharata — in the eastern region: 
and then - in the Harivamsa and subsequent early Puranic texts - inft ft
the northern region* which was formerly said to be occupied by the
Rsis of the fix-st main list of the Saptarsi group*
«• •
At this point it should once o.gain bo borne in mind that the 
northern location of the Saptarsis is demanded by their astronomical
ft
significance, whereby they are identified with the constellation 
Ursa Major which is closest to Dhruva or the northern celestial pole - 
the fixed point of the sky around which all other stars and 
constellations would appear to be revolving* Thus the fact that 
tile second main list of the Saptarsi group is first of all associated
ft
(79) of* Ramayana. 1*56*10 — 1*59033*
ft
(80) Ramayana. 1*59*20-21.
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with the southern and eastern regions, and only subsequently with
the northern region, is a further indication — complementary to
those noted already in Cliopter 2 section 2(e) - that certain fo.ctors
other than astronomical considerations have been opera,tive in the
origin, formulation and development of this second main group of
Saptarsis* In the Hnrivam^a o.nd in the subsequent early Puranic texts 
# • *
it would however appear tho.t the second main group of Saptarsis has
additionally come to assume not only the title of Saptarsis but also
#
the astronomical significance of occupying the northern region which
was formerly held by the first main Saptarsi group# Thus, by the end
of the period being considered in this study, the astronomer
Varohamihira knows only of this second main group as constituting
the Saptarsi group: and he accordingly relates that it is they who
( 81)inhabit the northern region# '
In order to further illustrate such regional associations
of the two main Saptarsi groups — and in particular the degree to
which the Rsis of the second main list of the Saptarsi group are 
♦ * •
associated with the* southern region ~ it is next instructive to 
examine the regional traditions associated with each of the individual 
Rsi-members of the two main lists of the Saptarsi group.
(81) cf* Brhatsamhita 13.1-6#
• *
General regional data in the earlier texts - from the Vedic 
Sojnliitas to the Sutras — have already been studied by previous 
writers: and it is therefore only necessary in the present context 
to summarise the conclusions reached by such writers, and to illustrate 
the degree to which the regional traditions of individual Rsis
9 0
conform to the overall regional data in these texts*
The earlier texts are centred primarily upon in the first
instance the region of the Panjab and adjacent territory (especially
in the Vedic Samhitas), and in the second instance the Ganga-Yamuna 
«
bo,sin: while also demonstrating knowledge of areas further to the
east, as for example of I'agadha and of the eastern Gangetic region*
In general terms it may be said that these texts show little knowledge
of regions to the south of the Vindhyas: and it is indeed this
latter point which is of major interest in this context when studying
the regional associations of the Rsis* T/ithin these earlier texts it
is therefore of no surprise to find that individual Rsis are
# *
accordingly associated- with regions which are generally well-known
to the authors of these texts: and the following selection of
examples may be cited in order to illustrate this point*
Both in the Rgveda and in subsequent texts, Indra is said 
♦
to have crossed the Sindhu with Vasistha, and to have helped king
Sudas through the Ya'sisthas*^^ Both Vasistha and Visvaraitra are
• * * *
spoken of as being Purohitas of king Sudas; and through him they 
are.associated especially with the region of the Panjabj arid in 
particular vith the rivers Yipa£a and Sutudri* Bharadvaja is 
said to have been the Purohita of king Divodasa the grandfather of 
Sudass and he is also said to have taken part in the battle of
(82) e.g* Rgveda 7*33*3—7*
*
(83) Ctfg* Rgveda 3.53*9—12: 7*33*3-7 : Aitareya Brahmana 8.21 :
Jaininiya Brahmana 3.23-24 : ^arikhayona Srauta Sutra 16*11*13—14
Nirukta 2*24: 9*26 : Brliaddevata 4.105--119*»
(84) e*g* Rgveda 1*116*18: 6*31*4 : Pancavim^a Brahmana 15*3*‘7*
tho ten kings on the Sindhu with I.Ianusa® Bhn.radvaja is
»
additionally said to have helped kings Prastoka Srnjaya and 
Abliyavartin Cayamana*^8  ^ Atri is o.Lso connected indirectly with 
the battle of the ten kings on the Sindhu: for he is said to have 
received gifts from kings Trasadasyu o.nd Tryaruna, both of whomft
were Puru kings having their capital on the Sarasvati, and the 
former of whom was the son of Purukutsa who was killed in tlmt 
battle!87^
Vi^vamitra and Jaraadagni are in one Brahmana context said
*
to have helped the Bharatas against the Iksvakuo on the banks of 
(88)
the Sindhu: while in a further context Visvaraitra. is said to hove
helped the Bharatas on the banks of either the Ganga or the
Y a m m m f 88  ^ According to the Aitareya Brahmana, among the descendants
*
of Visvaraitra were those who lived on the borders (of "civilised
society"): including such peoples as the Andliras, Pundras and
tb (9°) o hers;
/ „
According to a passage in the Satapatha Brahmana, Gotama
#
accompanied king Mathava Videgha eastwards from the river Sarasvati 
to the river SadanTras whicli formed the boundo,ry between the
ICosalas and Videghas, and which in former times — namely before
— — (91)
that of king Mathava - had not been crossed by the Aryan peoples;
Just o.s Agastya remains in these texts something of o.n
outsider to the Saptarsi group, so too his descendants are said to
#
live "outside" or beyond the Kuru—P a n c a l a s n a m e l y  beyond the 
territory occupied by these tribes between the Panjab and the 
Gang a-Yamuna, rivers*
(86 ) e.g0 Brhaddevato. 5.184-142*
(87) e.go Brhncldevata 5*28-36*
*
(S8) Jaiminiyc. Brahnana 3*237-238*
(89) Jo,ini nr ya Brahmana 3 0183 t cf. Pancavini^a Brahmana 14*3«12”13<i
« * 0
(90) Aitareya Brahmana 7*18*.
O
(91) S atopatlia BrahnG.no, l*4olal0-20 : cf* lls4 o3 *204>.
(92) Jaiminiya Brahmana 2*221*
0
(85) e*g* Jaiminiya BrD.hraana 3*244***247*
It may therefore be observed in gonerol terms that these
individual Rsis a.re associated primarily in the earlier texts with 
* 0
regions lying especially around the main river-bnsins of north 
India: and in particular around the Panjab and around the Ganga-Yamuna 
and eastern Gangetic basins, in a region to the north of the Vindhyas*
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(c) The Region of Rsis in the Rennyana.
* r ♦ * 7-—  %  ‘
Within the Rame.yana., the Gangetic valley end surrounding
area remains an important locality insofar as the main Rsis are
• 9
concerned: and frequent references are made to their dwelling in 
this area# Vasistha, for example, appears primarily in this work 
as the chief Purohita of king Da^aratha, who has his capital at 
Ayodhya in the kingdom of Kosala#4,8^  Visvamitre is said to have his
main dwelling on the banks of the river Ko.usiki - which is a
transformation of Satyavati — close to the Himalayas:
"tato ’ham hiraavutparsve vas&mi niyatah sukham I
— * * | 
bhaginyali snelmsamyukte.h kau£ikya re.ghunandana" I! (94)
* • «
It is also related of Visvaraitra that, while performing tapos through 
the desire to become a Bre.limarsi or Brahmin, he travelled first to 
the southern region, then to Puskara in the western region, and
9
then to the eastern region, befoi*e settling by the river KatuSiki 
in the northern region* From there he also journeys to visit 
Daso.retha in Ayodhya, in order to request that Rama might o.cconpo.ny 
him to slay the Raksasas^9°^
Both Vasistha and Visvaraitra ore o.ssociated with several other
9 9
Aiksvaka. kings of Ayodhya apart from Da^aratha: most notably with
Tri£anlai^8  ^ and also in the case of Visvaraitra with Amb&risa at
whose sacrifice Sunahlepa is rescued and adopted by Visvc.mitra;
*
It is related of the Rsi Gautama that he used to dwell with
• A
Ahalya in an r^rama near Mithila the capital of Videha - but later 
retired to the peaks of the Himalayas in order to perform tapas:.
"mithilopavane tatra a^raraam dr£ya raghavah I
9 #  9
&  Q & <9
gautamasya nara^restha purvo.m asTn maliatmanah I
a^ramo divyasamka£o.h surair api supujitah j|
» * ®
(93) e.g. 1*69.17-32: 2*102.3-31: (96) 1.50*10 - 1*59*33.
7*57*4— 21; etc.
(94) Io33.10* (97) 1*60*5 - 1*61*27*
1*50.1 - 1*64*18*
sa ceha tapo. utisthad almlyo, saliito.li pura I
9 0 0
4 4 0 »
evam uktva mahateja gaut a,mo dustacarinira I0 4 0
imam a Cranium utsrjya siddhacaranasevite I
'• * — ~ it
himavacchikhare ramye tap as tepe mhatapa li" I (93)
It is similarly said that king Nimi founded the city of Vaijayanta
—  , (99)
near the A.src-ma of Gautama on tho side of the Ilimavnt mountain;
tfhen Rama sets out from Ayodhya at the start of his banishment,
he first visits the A Crania of Bharo.dvaja near the confluence of the
Ganga o.nd Yamuna:
"ge.Agayar.mnayoh samdlmu prapatur nil0,yam muneh I!
* . 0  * •
ramus tv a^rarmm asudyu trasayan mrgapaksinah | 
gatva muhurtam adhvanam bharadvajam upagamat" 11 (1 0 0 )
From there he travels to the Citrakuta mountain - modern Citrakut,
*
a short distance to the west of Allahabad and then arrives at the 
ASroma of Atri; and there he is told of how in olden times Ano.suya 
the wife of Atri through her tapes caused the river Jahnavi or 
Ganga to flow in that places
"yaya raulaphale srste jahnavi ca pre.vartita t
agreno. tapasa yukta niyomai^ capy alar.ikrtau I (101)
* * *
It may thus be observed that the k r o n a s  or dwelling-places
of all of these Rsis - namely Vasistha, Visvaraitra, Gautama,
» * « *
Bliaradvaju and Atri - are all considered in the Ranuyana to be 
predominantly in a region within or closely adjacent to the G'anga- 
Yamuna basin*
The consecration of Rama and his installation as king of 
Ayodhya is said to have been performed by the Rsis Vasistha, Ka^yapa
9 0 * 0
and Gautama — together with other Rsis who are not included in either
• *
of the two main list3 of the Saptarsi group?(102) while another
A
Ka^yapa, namely RsytwSrnga, is said to have married the daughter of
(98) 1*47*11-32. (101) 2*109„10.
(99) 7.55.4-21. (102) 6.11G055o
(100) 2.48.8-9.
A  W  V/ 0
the king of Anga, and to have visited DaSaratha iii Ayodhya where 
he performed an A£vertcdha sacrifice with Vasistha^'’98  ^ Thus although 
the Rsi Ka&yapa is not explicitly involved in such accounts (but
•  9
see Chapter 1 section 4, on Alternative Names), it is cleo.r that 
cortain of his descendants are again associated with the northern 
region of India* Noteworthy in the Ramoyana is the paucity of
9
individual references to Jana.de,gni, who appears only once as the
father of ParasuramaJ*9^  and once in a list of Rsis who come to
♦ •
visit Rama aftex' he has regained his kingdom* In this letter list,
it is relp.ted that those who came from the north were the Se.ptarsis
*
Vasistha., Kasyapo., Atri, Visvaraitra, Gautama, Janadagni, and
9 9
Bharadvaja — namely those of the first main list of the Saptarsi 
gi'oup:
"vasistlmh kasyapo 1 thatrir vi^vaniitrah sa.goutamah !l
9 1 t * •
jamadagnir bliaradvajas te *pi sapta.rsayas to.the. I, 
udlcyam di£i s&ptaite nityam eva nivasina.h" | (105)
Thus it may be said that the Rsi-members of this first main list
0 *
of the Saptarsi group are reasonably consistently associated — both
individually and as a group — within the Ilamo.yo.no, with the northern
region of India.
The Rsi Agastyo. is frequently mentioned throughout the 
» 0
Ramayana as inhabiting the southern region* lie is so.id to have his 
Asraraa at Pancavati, near the sources of the river Godavari, where
Rama resided during; his exile:
(IOC)
and he is similarly famed as
residing to the south of the Vindhyas, having induced those mountains 
to bow before him as he travelled to the soxith^97  ^ It is neon* his 
A^rama in the south that he is said to have devoured the Demon 
Vatapi, whose name would appear to have been adopted as that of the 
Calukya city Vatapi or Badami in the Western D e c c a n F u r t h e r
(103) 1*8*1 - 1*12*20.
(104) 1*73.16ff.
(105) 7.1.5-0.
(10G) 3.12.Iff s cf* 1.3*11.
(107) 3*10*81-92 ; cf. 4.51.7.
(108) 3.10.53-64.
passages o.lso rolo.to that Agastya dwells on the summit of Mount
Malaya in the southernmost section of the Western Ghats, nee.r the
— ... ~ (109)
rivers Raver i end Tamraparni o.nd close to the city of the Pondyas# y
• 4 4
It is furthermore related of the Rsis who came to pay homage to
# ♦ "*
Rama o.t his insto,llation as king of Ayodhya that among those who
came from the southern region were Agastyc. and Atri - together with
other Rsis who are not included in either of the two ma.in lists of • »
the Saptarsi group:
"agastyo * tri& ca bhagnvan sumukho vimukhas tatlrn | 
ajagmus te salmgastya ye ^x-ita daksinam di^ara11 I (110)
The "Atri” mentioned in this context is evidently intended to be
distinguished from the "Atri" mentioned as a member of the (first
main) Saptarsi group in the following verses of this passage* The
reference is thus of particular interest, since it will be recalled
tha.t Atri a.ppeo.rs in both of the main lists of the Saptarsi group,
rather than in only one of these lists. The po.ssage as a whole implies
that one Atri came with the other .Santerais from the northern region,
while another Atri came with Agastya from the southern region: and
hy associating Atri with both the southern as well as the northern
region, the passage suggests once again a point which has already
been proposed in section 3(a) of this Chapter « namely that the Rsis
• *
of the second main list of the Saptarsi group, os also the second
main group as a whole, are associated primarily with the southern
region* This is unquestionably the case with the Rsi Agastya - who
was seen in section 2 to be variously referred to as the father of
the Rsis Pulastya, Pulaha and Kratu, and also as the son of the Rsi 
«* v »*
Pulastya: and it will be noted that all three of these Rsis appear'
« *
only in the second main list of the Saptarsi group* within the
<9
Ramayana, the Yaksas — sons of Pulastya ~ are said to dwell near the
a 9
A^rama of Agastya; while Agastyo. is also said to have cursed
(109) 4«40*15«23* (ill) 3*10*81-02*
(110) Yfll.3—4*
the Yaksa Ma.rica — son of Murici — to become a Ittj.kstj.sa:
• a
"kasya cit tv atha kalasya yak si pu train vye.jayata I 
mar i cam name, durdho.rso.in yah sap ad raksaso 1 bhavat I
* 4 9 f t  •
sunde tu vihate r0.1:2a agasiyo.m rsisattamem |
^  ft ft
tataka sake, pixtrena pradharsayitum icch&ti |J
# * " f
rc.ksasatvam bhaj&sveti me.riconi vyajahara soil |
* • » ■
ago. st yah pQ.ramokruddhas tatokam api ^aptavon” II (1 1 2 )
* ft
This Harica or son of Marici is the friend and ally of the Raksasn
*
Havana, who together with other Raksasas is said to reside in Lafika
O ft
in the south: and all of those Haksasas - such as Kumbhakarna,
• 0 *
Vibhis&na a.ncl Indre.jit — are so.id to be sons or descendants of
O ft
P u l a s t y a l ^ ^  Apart from being the ancestor of all these Rc.kso.sasft
of the southern region, Pulastya is also said to have gone to
Mahisraati on the river Narmada — the capital of Arjtma Kartta-virya —
♦
(114)
in order to persuade Arjuna to release Havana whom he had captured.
Thus Pulastya — together with his descendants the Yoksas end Raksasas — 
is evidently associated very much with the southern region, to the
9 ***
south of the Yindhyas and including Lanka. It is also related of 
Pulastya that he performed tanas on the slopes of Meru: and that 
through his curse was born Visravas, who eventually gained as his 
wife the daughter of Pharadvaja from whom was born Yaisravp..na or 
Kuvera. The latter is said to have dwelt originally in Lanka, but 
to have been expelled from there by his brother Havana: whereafter 
he. went north to dwell 011 Mount Kailasa in the Himalaya.**^
It may be suggested at this point that a similar process is 
operating in some measure in these instances as has been seen to be 
operative within the regional association of the So.ptnrsi group as 
a whole: namely that they are associated in the first instance with 
the southern region, and then subsequently with the northern regions. 
The latter association might bo so.id to be duo in part to a desire 
to associate such Rsis with that region ~ particularly in the Himalaya
9 &
(112) 1.24.S-12* (114) 7.32.1 - 7.33.23.
(113) G.21.4-7: G.40.9-23:. (115) 7.2.4 - 7.17038, etc.
6.GS.12: etc.
around the sources of the Ganga, and in the region of Kuruksewra 
a short distance to the south - which was considered by the 
authors of the earlier texts to be in a.sense the most sacred of 
regions - as well as being the region o.ssociatod with the “Sis of 
the first main list of the Saptarsi group, whose role o.nd importanceft
has been seen to be gradually undermined and token over by tho
Rsis of the second main list. Thus by associating such Rsis o.s 
* •
Agastya and Pulastya with the northern region, it may be seen that 
this tends to further their claims to at least ecual status with 
the Rsis who are otherwise usually associated in the earlier texts
• ft
with tho northern region — namelj?-the Rsis of the first main list. *
of the Saotarsi group? even though, in the cases of Agastya and 
1 ♦
Pulastya, their main association remains predominantly with the
southern rather than the northern region.
Just as the Demon-figure Marlca is said to dwell in Lenka 
with Ravano. and the other Raksasas, so too the Maiicas are also
9 <*
spoken of as being the friends and allies of the monkey Sugriva, 
who go to the western region in search of Sitas travelling by 
implication from a region to tho south of the Yindliyas as far as 
AvantT, Sumatra, and the borders of tho ocean!  ^ Since, as has
ft «
alrea.dy been seen above, Marlca is referred to as being originally 
a Yaksa before he was cursed by Agastya, therefore logically the 
Marieas as a whole might also be termed Yaksas - and thus sons or 
Pulastya, who is the father of both Yaksas and Raksasas. The 
association of the Marieas or descendants of Marici with the southern 
region might therefore be seen as complementary to the association 
of Pulastya himself with the southern region. In a similar manner 
the various relationships said to exist between the Rsi Agastya on 
the one hand and the Rsis Pulastya, Pulaha, Xratu, and Marici oiv the
ft ft
other hand would again tend to complement the association of all of 
these Rsis with the southern region, particularly in view of the
C ft
(116) 4*41ol, 845* : 4.41.3, 850*.
clear association of Agastya with that region# Since the latter
four of these Rsis e.ll appear -within the second main list of the 
• *
Saptarsi group — as does also the Rsi Atri, who is said in one 
* ••
passOrge noted above to accompany Ago.styo, from the southern region 
in order to pay homage to Rama - it may be deemed reasonable to 
suggest that the second main list of the Saptarsi group is in some 
way closely connected with the southern region - that is to say, 
with the region generally to the south of the Vindhyas# This 
conclusion may be seen to complement that reached earlier through 
a study of the regional references to the Saptarsi group as a whole 
wherein a "new” group of Saptarsis, which is first referred to in 
the Ramayana, is said to have been created by Yisvamitra in the
O
southern region* The validity of this conclusion may be further 
examined and tested by referring to the regional associations of 
Rsis in the Malmbharata and in the early Purnnic texts#
(cl). Tho Region of Rsis in. the Mnhnbhurotn, end tho Burly Purnnic Texts.
U-, ^ 9 —  — — 1 - »“ —
The pattern of regional association which has been observed' 
in the Ramayana is very largely follov/ed also in tho Mahabharato.
a
o.nd in the early Puranic texts. The following examples may be cited 
to illustrate the cases of individual Rsis who appear in one or the-
* ft
other of the two main lists of the Saptarsi groupa 
i» Visycmitra.
Vi^vamitra is so.id to hatre his A^rama by the river Kau^iki or
to which ho eventually retires after having- first inherited the
kingdom of Kany&kubja or Rana.uj from his father Gadhi He is
said to have favoured the country of M a . g a d h a : ^  and to have a
(l 20 )
sacred river near the Yaidurya mountain in the west, ^ as also
another A^rama on the west bank of the S a r a s v a t i ^ ^  He is associated
. (122) — 
with the Aiksvaka. king Tri^anku of Ayodhya, "“" and with other Aiksvo.ka 
 ^ ?
(1 °3) m *-(124)
kings* r" It is said that Kausika Brahmins have dwelt near Dvurukai
i. i ? Jamadagni *
Jamadagni is said to ho.ve performed sacrifices at Pal&saka near the
- - — (125)
Sarasvati and Drsadvat-i rivers s. ' he is also said to have e. Tirtha
9 . “ ” ’
at the confluence of the Narmada- and the ocean!^1" ^  He is said to
have been killed by king Arjuna ICarttavirya Haihaya, who had his
~ « (127)
capital at Mahismati on the river Narmadas ' while Arjuna was m
ft
turn killed - along with all the Ksatriyas - by Janudagni*s son Rama,
&
Vayu Pur an a 2„26BS4ff :• 
Brahmanda'1 Purana 20 3„G3.113ff *ft « 4
.Saho.bharp.ta. 1 * 1GG,1«1«1GB. 25 s: 
13*3* Gff.
(117) Mahubha.rata 1.65,20-42:
1.66.1-15: 3.82.113-114;
3,85* 9-12;: 3*109sl8~20; (123)
13.3.10®
(118) Ma.habho.re.ta 1.165.1-44* (124)
(119) Malmbharata 2.19.3-11. (125)
(120) lfa.habho.rata 3.87.7-12. (120)
(121) Maho.bharata. 9.39.llff. (127)
(122) llahabha.rata 1.65*20— 12;
Harivap^a 10*1—20;
Visnu Purana 4®3.Iff:
Brahinanda Purana 2« 3* 2G-30,
(l 28)
who thereafter vent to dwell on Mount Mahendra, ^ probably in the
eastern region of modern Orissa, or at Surparaka by the shores of
(129) -
tho southern ocean* Jaraadagni*s wife Rcnuka is said to have
*
desired king Citraratha, king of the Gandharvasf*'^^
iiio Dharndvajn,
Bharo.dva.ja is said to dwell at the sources of the G a n g a l ^ ^  Similarly 
his son Yavo.krita is said to ho/ve been killed at the A^rama of Raibhya 
near that of Bharadvaja, close to the Bhrgutungs in the Himalaya and
to the rivers Tusni and Ganga
(132)
Bharadvaja is said to go to the
Ganga for his ablutions - which gives occasion for his cursing of
V i s n u l ^ ^  He is also said to have been the Purohita of king Divodasa 
* •
fl3£5)
of Kadii ° to have been adopted by king Bharatas ' and to be
(136)
the father of Drona, warrior in the Bharata war in Kuruksetra,
Bharadvajas are so.id to be peoples of northern countries, 
have dwelt near D v a r a k a o ^ ^
(137)
and to
ivo Gautama*
Gautama is said to have cast his father Dirghatamas onto the waters
of the Ganga, whence he travelled downstream to found the realms of
Aiiga, Vanga, Kalinga, Pundra and Suhna: while Gautama, is said
^ • #
also to have resided in Girivraja, the capital of Magadha near Gaya, 
where he begot Ka-lcsivat and other sonsi^^^(cf. Chapter 1 section 4
9
on alternative names)«. Gauta.ma is said to have protested king
(12S) Mahabharaia 1.121 * 12-18: 
3 o83.14-15: 3,85,14-17: 
3.117*1—10.
(129) jiahabha.ro.ta 3 e8607—11:
3.S3.39-40: 12.49.5Gff.
(130) Mahabharata 3.110.5-14*
(131) Mahabharata 1*121.3-11*
(132) Mahn.bharo.ta 3,135*7—9#
(133) Mahabharata 12.329.42.
(134) Mahabharata 13.31.22ff.
(135) Mahabharata 1.88,17-19.
(136) Mahabharata 1.57.88-96:
1.121.3-9: etc.
(137) Markandeya Purana 57.39.
i e ♦
(138) Markandeya Purana 6,24— 25.
• « 9
(139) Mahabharata 1.98.17—33,
(140) Mahabharata 2.19*3-11:
cf, 3.82.88-93,
•
Brhadratha on tho banks of the Ganga* and also to have
♦
performed tapas for GO,000 years in his A^rama on the Pariy&tra
(14-2) f —■or western Yindhya hills; 'c*/ lie is said to be father of Asvatthaman
and Krpa, warriors in the Bharata war in K u r u k s e t r a ^ ^ ^  and Gautama 
* *
Brahmins are said to have dwelt in D v a r a k a ^ ^ ^
v. Atri,
Atri is said to have had his A£rana among the snows by the source
— — — (145)
of the river Airavati in the Himalaya. He is said to have gone
to Videha to give instructions in the performance of Sraddha rites
. . (: u n i :
0 -17)
to king N i m i : ^ ^ ^  and Atreyas are said to be peoples of northern
countries,
vi, Vasistha*
™ ' * ' — ( 1 4S)
Vasistha is associated with the rivers Vipasa and Sutudri, ' as
• *
- “ (149)
o.lso with the Sarasvati and Snrayu. He is said to have made
/ 1 k A \
Kuruksotra sacred by performing tapas there;  ^ He is associated 
*
with Tri^anJcu and with other Aiksvakti kings of Ayodhya — a city 
which he is himself said to have protected^0"*'^ He is also said to
have ho.d o,n A^rana on the slopes of Mount M e r u ^ ° ^  and to have
/  1 p- f\ \
cast himself in grief from the summit of Merus while a mountain
— (15 )
in the Himalayas is said to bear his name, and lie is variously
M (155)
associated in further contests with the Himalaya. Further
(141) Mahabharata 12*49.56ff* (150) Mahabharata 1,896 31—42,
(142) Mahabharata 12,127,3ff* (l5l) Mahabharata 1,168,15-25 5
Harivan^a 9.S8-100: 10,1-20 :
(143) Mahabharata 1 o57»S8-90r Brahmanda Purana 2,3.63.15-177:
1*120.3-21, Vayu Purnna 2 . , 1 4 — 176*
*
(144) Markandeya Purana 6.24-25* (152) Mahabharata 1.93.6,
(l'45)Ma.tsya Puro.no. 119*55ff* (153) Ma.liabhn.rata 1,166*35—43*
(14 6 ) Mahabharata 13*91,18ff* (154) Mahabharata 1.207,2ff*
(147) Markandeya Purana 57*39* (155) Mahabharata 3.81.155-157;:
/, \ , , * , 3,82*43-44; 3.130.14-16*
(148) Mahabharata 1»167* 1-20s
3., 130*8-9; 13*3.12-13*
(149) Mahabharata 9,39,llff:
13.140,15 ff *
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passages speak of Vasistha, as the Purojiita of the B h a r a t a s a m i
• *
— (157)
of the Aiksvakus of Ayodhya. He is also said to have lived and
died in the eastern q u a r t e r : a n d  to have persuaded Manu to give
the city of Pratisthano. on the river Godavari to Sudyunma^0^
• *
Vasisthas are said to live close to Mount M a h e n d r a ^ ^ ^
vii. Ka^yapa.
Kasyapo. is said to have installed Varuna as lord of iraters in the
western region, where he himself is said also to reside^^*^ His
sons are said to have first multiplied in the eastern region:
and Ka^yapa. is famed as having incarnated himself in Mathura as
Vasudeva, the father of Vasudeva—Krsna-Visnul^^ Kadya.po.s are said
• + * • *
to dwell by Mount M a h e n d r a : ^ ^ ^  and it was to Mount Mahendra that
— (x 65) — —
Ko.^yapa. banished Rama* 1 ICa^yapn.-Dvipa is so.id to be one of the
seven divisions of Jambudvipa perhaps to be identified with
Kashmir*
On the basis of these references to the regions occupied by
the Rsis of the first main list of the Saptarsi group, it may be seen 
« * •
that these Rsis o.re generally thought of as residing in northern 
* •
regions — as opposed most notably to residing in regions to the south
of the Vindhyas* Two exceptions may be noted: namely in the cases
of Vasistha - who is in one context associated with the city of 
# •
Pra.tisthana on the Godavari — and Ja.mo.da.gni — whose A^ranm. is said
(156) Mahabharata. 1.89.31-42* (161) Mahabharata 5.108.3-18.
(157) Mahabharata 1.164.1—14: (162) Maho.bhare.ta 5.106,6.
12^75*If f* "^ l^ * 7 7 " Iff • (1G3) Harivan^a 45.20-45 :
_ , — , -rv. — n 0 _  0 ^ 0 0 Matsya Parana 47#8-10*Bralimanda Purana 2.3.4S.29ff: J •
Visnu Purana 4.2.Iff* (164) Mahabharata 3.115,Iff,
{l5S) Mahabharata, 5.106,13* (165) Mahabharata 3.117.11ff:;
12.49.56ff*
(150) Visnu Purana 4.1.Iff. (166) Ma,-bh5rata 6.G.57. cf.3.13010-11,
(l60) Mahabharata, 3.115,1-4.
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to bo in the region of the Na.rraa.de.7 In the case of Vasistha, his
* *
association with a region to the south of the Vindhyas may be seen 
as being complementary to his inclusion in the second raadn list of
the Saptarsi group — which, as has been ■ suggested, is itself closely 
*
connected with the southern region. In the case of Jamadagni, it
may be suggested that the Jamadagnyas tended to settle in this
region of India which was, by and large, beyond the known limits of
Aryan culture in the period of the earlier literature — which would
in turn help to explain the relative paucity of references to the
region of this Rsi in the earlier:literature. It may also be noted 
* *
that, within the Gotrn. organisation, the Jamadagnyas became assimilated
within the Bhargava Gotra: and while Bhrgu is closely associated with
the second main list of the Saptarsi group, so too the region with
which both Bhrgu and the Bhargavas are most closely associated
included the area around Bhrgulcaccha or Broach on the river Norma,da
*
(see below). This may in turn help to explain why Jamado.gni,
although associated with a region to the south of the Vindhyas in
addition to a region to the north of the Vindhyus, was nonetheless
excluded from the second main list of the Saptarsi group: namely
*
beco.use his status had been somewhat undermined by the Rsi Bhrgu -
• • •
or conversely, because the Bhargo.va Gotra had expanded largely at
the expense of the Jamado.gnya Gotra — so that it was the Rsi Bhrgu,
• • •
rather than Joraadagni, who became a.ssimilated and partly included
within the second main list of the Saptarsi group*
References to the regions occupied by the individual Rsi—
members of the second main list raa,y now be examined: and it may
first of all be noted that such references are not to be found for
the Rsis Marici, Pulaha and ICratu within these texts. This may be 
• •
largely connected with the fact that few individual myths or
traditions of these Rsis ore to be found within these texts, whereby
• «
they might be said to be associated with a. particular region. In
190*
tho second place, as has been previously pointed out, Vasistha and
• •
Atri are the only two Rsis who appear in both of the main lists of
• •
the Saptarsi group: and since the regiono.l references associated
with these Rsis have o-lready been summarised, the following account 
• *
will accordingly deal with the remaining two members of the second
main group - namely Angiras and Pulastya - together with the Rsis
• *
Agastya. and Bhrgu, both of whom have been seen to be closely 
associated with this second main group*
viii* Angiras.
Angiras is so.id to have been born at the Tjrtha of Dadhici on the 
banks of the Sar&svo.t!^^^ He is said to dwell at Prayaga: 0illti
Angirases. are so.id to dwell by Mount M a h e n d r a i ^ ^
ix. Pulastya*
T I T  ' - ■ ■ ■ !  ~ | ■ i l
Pulastya is so.id to have his A^romo. at Viro.no,gara 021 the banks of 
the river D e v i k a l ^ ^  He is sodd to have visited Arjuna Ha'ihayn in 
Mahismati on the river Godavari in order to secure the relee.se of
Havana: and he is said to have given ICuvera lordshio over
t w w (172) —
Lanka, which was subseouently seized by Ravo.no.* Bhisma is o.lso* •
— {173}
said to have seen him at the sources of the Ganga*
x * Agastyo,,
Agastya is said to have both an A&rama e.nd a mounta.in near Pro.ye.go.
in the eastern region: and to hove travelled to Gnyo.^iro.s near
— — (l75)
Gaya in order to visit Pharma* He is said to hove cursed ICuvera
on the banks of the Y a n u n a ^ ^ ^  and to hove a Tirtha in the IIiraa.la.ya
{l67 ) Mahabharata 3 * SI • 163-164: (172) Mahabhn.ro.ta 3 * 258 • 11— 1G *
3*98*12. (173) Mahabharata 3*80*11—21*
(168) Haho.bhc.rata 3.83.65-67. (174) Mahabharata 3.85.14-17.
(169) Haho.bho.rata 3.115.1-4. (1 7 5 ) Mahabharata 3.93.9-12.
(170) Visnu Purana 2.15.Iff. (1Y6) Mahabharata 3.158.51-59.
(171) Matsya Purana 43.37—39.
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(177) -
named after him* lie is o.lso said to have gained Lopo.mudra at
the Sindhu Tirtha on the river Sarasvo.ti,  ^ and to hove practised 
tapa.s with her at Gangadvara or I l a r d w a r w h e r e  the Bhagirathi 
flows po.st his AsranQ.**^^ Xn addition to such northern localities,
f 181)
the myth of the subduing of the Vindhyas is again relo.ted: as
is o.lso that of his devouring the demon Vatapi, who may be connected
   (182)
with the Deccan city of Vatapi or Badami, Agastya is said to
have gained Lopo.mudra from the king of the Vidarbhas innthe western
Vindhyas: and he is additionally said to have an Asrama on the
~ (184) --
Va.idurya mountain, a Tirtha in the Dravida lo.nd across the
— —« (185) *r —
Godavari river, y and another Tirtha. in the country of the Pandyas
• *
to the southf"^^
xi* Bhrgu*
Bhrgu is said to have practised tapas on Mount Puru near Gangadvara
or Kardwar, whence his Asrama in that region came to be known as
B h r g u t u n g a l ^ ^  He is said to have a. Tirtha by the Bhagirathi^
*
— (189)
and Bhargavas are variously so,id to reside in the Himavat mountains,
in the eastern r e g i o n ^ ^ ^  by Mount M a h e n d r a ^ ^ ^  near Dvaraka^^1"^
by the Narmada river and at Govardha.na near Nasik and the
sources of the river Godavari Bhrgu is also said to have a,
*
Tirtha at the Da^asvamedha:  ^ a.nd Bhrgulcaccha or Broach on the
- (196)
north bank of the Narmada is reputedly named after him}
(177) Mahabharata l*207.2ff. (188) Mahabharata 3.97.35-37.
(178) Mahabharata 3*130.5—6* (189) Mahabharata 1.169.11— 25*
(179) Mahabharata 3.95*11. (190) Markandeya Purana 57.44*
* * •
(180) Mahabharata 3*97*32* (191) Mahabharata 3.115.1-4*
(181) Mahabharata 3,102.2-15* (192) Markandeya Purana 6.24— 25*
« » •
(182) Mo.habho.rata 3*94*4— 3. 97.15* (193) Mo.liabhorata 3.121*19—21*
(183) Mahabharata 3.94.11-27* (194) Markandeya Purana 57.35*
• * *
(184) Mahabharata 3*86.12-16* (195) Matsya Purana 193,23-53.
(185) Mahabharata 3*118*4* (136) Mo.rlco.ndeya Purana 57*52: 58.22:
\ ,, , , r, on rf i Matsya Purana 113.50: etc.
(186) Mahabharata 3.86.7-11. J •
(187) Mahabharata 3.88*18-20::
cf* 1 • 207 . 2f f *„
iyy*
It may be observed that, with one or two notable exceptions, 
the regional pattern which was suggested to be operative in this 
material on the basis of references in the Ramnyunais in general'
ft
terms followed by the Mahablmrata a.nd the early Puranic texts:
ft
whereby the Rsis who appear in the first main list of the Saptarsi
ft ft ft
group are associated predominantly with a region or regions to the 
north of the Vindhyas, while the Rsis who appear in the second mainft ft
list of the Saptarsi group are associated predominantly with a region
ft.
or regions to the south of the Vindhyas* One exception has already 
been noted and discussed in the case of Jamadagni, who although 
appearing in the firat main list is associated especially with the 
No,rmada to the south of the Vindhyas: and other qualifications must 
be made in the cases of Atri, Vasistha and Angiras — whose inclusionft ft
within the second main list may be suggested to arise from reasons 
of Gotra rather then regional significance* It may nevertheless be 
seen that these texts tend to demonstrate certain distinct regional 
patterns, insofar as the different regions associated with individual 
Rsis o,re concerned and taking into Q,cc.ount the necessary qualifications
• ft
just mentioned: and it is therefore possible to draw certain conclusions 
from the material which has been surveyed in this section*
Talc inn; those references as a whole, it will be observed that
a definite pattern would appear to emerge overall: whereby the
Rsis who appear in the first main list of the Saptarsi group are 
• • *
associated primarily with the northern region of India — especially
with the region to the north of the Vindhyas - while the Rsis who
• •
appear in the second mo,in list of the Saptarsi group are associo.ted
primarily with the southern! region of Indie, — or in general terms
with the region to the south of the Vindhyas* This pattern may
accordingly be so,id to conform with that previously suggested on
the bo,sis of references to the region associated with the Saptarsis
*
a.s a group, in addition to that associo.ted with each of the individual
members of the group* This pattern is not exclusive: thus for
example Visvaraitra, who appears only in the first main list, is said
in one pa.ssage to have performed tapa.s in the southern region where
he also created the "new" group of Saptarsis: while Agastya o.nd
Pulastya, the latter of whom appears only in the second main list,
are both said to have performed tapas in the northern region* Such
references may, however, be said to form the minority of references
to the region associated with such Rsis and the overall pattern
would appeo.r to suggest such a regional association, of the one group
with the northern region and of the other group with the southern
region of India,* In this connection there may a.gain be noted a.
passage in the Uttara Kanda of the R a m a y a n a ^ ^ ^  which lists Atri
♦ * •
as a Rsi of both the northern and southern regions - or which 
• •
conversely lists two Atris, one coming from the north and the other 
coining from the south in order to pay homage to Rama: and it may be 
observed that, just as Atri is here associated with both regions, 
b o  too he is included in both main lists of the Saptarsi group - 
one of which, as has been suggested, is associated predominantly 
with the northern region, and the other with the southern region*
(197) Ramayana 7•1•1—6 *
194#
This passage thus again tends to suggest the recognition — on the 
part of the authors of this text — of tiro different groups of 
Saptarsis; a recognition which is implied also in the further 
passages which relate, for example, the creation by Visvamitra of 
a "new" or second Saptarsi group in the southei-n region#
9
It may be noted that, while the Rsis of the first main
• *
Saptarsi group are generally referred to individually in these texts
as residing in the northern region, such does not tend to be the
case to such an exclusive extent with the Rsis of the second main
• •
Saptarsi group# It is certainly the case with the Rsis Marici, Atri
9 9 9
and Pulastya: yet it is not so much the case with the other members 
of this group, insofar as references to individual Rsis are
9 0
concerned# Pulaha and Kratu are rarely referred to in these texts
on an individual basis: yet it may be observed that they are nonetheless
said in certain contexts to be sons of Agastya — and thus it may be
inferred that they are in some way similarly associated with the
southern rather than the northern region# On the other hand, however,
Angiras and Vasistho. are more generally associated — as in the
earlier texts — with the northern rather than the southern region:
and it may be noted also that Bhrgu, who is closely associated with
the second main list of the Saptarsi group, is also frequently associated
with the northern rather than the southern region# Taking this fa.ct
into account, it may be suggested that certain members of this
second main group — as indeed the group as a. whole - are closely
connected with the southern region: while other members of this
group — notably Vasistha and Angiras, as also in part Bhrgu — most
• * •
probably owe their inclusion within this group to factors other than 
those of geographical or regional import# It may further be suggested 
that such factors arise from Gotra rather than regional considerations: 
and this point will be ftirther pursued in the general conclusion to 
this Chapter#
It is of relevance to note that the tiro Rsis Vasistha and
• * o •
Angiras — in distinction to any other Rsis - share certo.in myth-
* •
types with the Rsi Agastya, who lias been seen to be very much the 
* •
Rsi of the south* Thus for example both Agastya ond Angiras - and
i »
no other Rsis — are said to hnve drunk the ocean through the powers
9 #
of their t a p a s ; ^ ^ ^  while both Agastya and Vasistha - and no other
* *
Rsis «* o-re said to have been born when tho seed of Mitra—Yaruna
(199)fell into a pot* The fact that such myths are related connecting
Angiras o.nd Vasistha with Agastya suggests a certain community of
I •»
tradition shared by these Rsis: as has o.lso been suggested to be the
• <*
case with the association of the Rsis of the second main list of
• *
the Saptarsi group with the southern region* Thus while Agastya has 
*■
been seen to be closely connected with several of the Rsis of that
• #
list — such o.s Pulastya, Pul aha and Kratu — so too his connection 
through myth with Vasistha and Angiras may be interpreted as a
a  « ~  *
further factor connecting the different Rsis of that list. In a
««
similar manner one passage in the Adi P&rvan of the Mahabharata 
relates tho.t when Paraso.ru sought to destroy the Raksasas, the Rsis
• *  9 9
Pulastya, Pulaha, Khatu, Atri and Vasistha persuaded him against 
doing s o f ^ ^  In this passage, the fact that both Atri and Vasistha 
are associated with the Rsis Pulo.stya, Pulaha. a.nd Kratu as in a sense
* o
the saviours of the Raksaso.s would again tend to indicate a certain 
community of tradition shared by these Rsis.
Thus it may hoi*e be concluded that certain factors of regional 
significance have been operative in the formulation of the second 
main list of the Saptarsi group. In this respect the nature of the
9
conclusion which may be drawn is a general one, relating to the
(IDS) Mahabharata 3.101*1 — 3.100.19 s 13.138.3*
(199) e.g. Rgveda 7.83.10-13 : Nirukia 5.13-14 : Prlioddevata 5.143-lG0r
Mahabharata 13.291.7ffj 13.143.18j 13.102.Iff*. 3.101.14 : 
Ramayana 7.55.19-7.57.21 : Matsya Purana 61.18-53: 201®1-39 : 
Visnu Purana 4.5.Iff etc*
A * *
(200) Mahabharata 1*172*1-17*
overall pattern which emerges from the references when taken as a
whole and as concerning tho two main groups as a whole: and the
conclusion itself is that, while the Rsis of the first main Saptars
• * »
group are associated primarily with a region to the north of the
Vindhyas, the Rsis of the second mo.in Saptarsi group are on the 
* • •
other hand associated primarily with a region to the south of the 
Vindhyas*
197*
Section 4 : Conclusion*
It remains now merely to summarise the main conclusions
which have been reached during tho course of this Chapter, and to
draw certain further conclusions as to the nature and dep;rce of
influence of both Gotra. and regional factors which have been operative
in the formulation of the second main list of the Sc.ptarsi group,
relating these also to the period of the texts in question within
which these two main lists were formulated.
As was stated at the start of this Chapter, one of the main
aims lias been to attempt to discern some of the major factors which
may have had a bearing upon the clmnge in identities of the Rsis
included in the Saptarsi group* It was seen in section 2 that such
changes as occur mo.y be related in some measure to the influence of
factors arising from the role of the Rsis a.s the ancestors or
founders of the seven main Gotras: wherein the exclusion of one Rsi
from one of the main lists of the Saptarsi group may be said to be
directly related to the inclusion of another Rsi in that list*
Thus for example the exclusion of the Rsis Jamadagni, Bharadvaja and
Gautama from the second main list may be directly related to the
inclusion of the Rsi Angiras - o.nd in part also of Bhrgu - in that
list; a relatedness which is reflected especially in the family
relationships which are said to exist between each of these Rsis*• •
Similarly the inclusion of the Rsis Pulastya, Pula.ha, and ICratu im
• *
the second main list of the Saptarsi group may be related to the
•
changing status of Agastya and the Agastyas, in relation firstly to
the earlier main list of the group and secondly to the lists of the
seven main Gotras ~ wherein Agastya and the Agastyas come to play an
increasingly important role*. In this latter case it may be seen that
the inclusion of the Rsis Pulastya* Pulaha, and Kratu - who are in
* •
places referred to as being Agastyas - reflects a distinct importance 
being ascribed to the Xgastyas: while this may in turn be linked with
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the conclusions reached in section 3 of this Chapter, whei*ein both
Agastya and those three Rsis were seen to be associated primarily
with the southern region of Indio,* Placing the conclusions of both
of these sections side by side, it raa,y therefore be concluded here
that one of the main factors operative in bringing about the change
in identities between the Rsis of the two main lists of the Saptarsi
* ♦ #
group arises from the influence of the members of particular Brohmin
gotras associated especially with the southern region of India —
that is to say, with o. regidn lying predominantly to the south of
the Vindhyas* This conclusion ma,y be reached through consideration
of references both to the Saptarsi group as a whole — wherein a "new"
♦
Saptarsi group is said to hove been crea.ted in the southern region,
and gradually comes to usurp the role of the eo.rlier group in the
northei'n region ~ and also to the individual Rsi-mernbers of that
• •
group - who in the case of the second main list have been seen to be
associated predominantly with the southern region of India* In this
respect it may be said that the second main list of the So/ptarsi
group has been formulated through both types of factors - regional
and Gotra - operating side by side: regional considerations predominatin
in the co.ses of the Rsis Marici, Pulastya, Pulaha and Kratu, and
• *
Gotra considerations predominating in the cases of the Rsis Angiras,
• »
Atri and Vasistha — as also in the case of Bhrgu, insofar as this 
# * •
Rsi is closely associated with and even assimilated into the second 
* *
main list of the Saptarsi group*
*
The overall conclusion which thus emerges from this study - 
namely that the change between the two main lists has been brought 
about largely due to the influence of the members of particular 
Brahmin Gotras associated especially with the southern region of 
India — is one which ma 3r be related to the particular period during 
which the texts which have been considered in this study are generally 
held to have been composed* This period may —  as indicated in the
199.
Introduction - bo said to extend from approximately 300 B.C. to
approximately A.D. 550: and it is well-established that, during this
period, fundamental changes were occurring in the social and political
climate of India. During the Maurya period (c.315-175 B.C.), for
example, the Mauryan empire extended its stray well to the south of
the Vindhyas - as is indicated most notably by the many rock-edicts
of Aloka which are to be found as far south as present Karnatak.
it is only to be expected that social and cultural influences
extended not only from north to south, but also flowed in the
opposite direction from south to north. During the subsequent period
from the end of the Maurya dynasty to the start of the Gupta dynasty
(c.175 B.C. - A.D, 320), changes occurred not only in respect of
the advent of foreign invaders from the north and west — notably
Greeks, Pahlavas, Sakas and Kusanas - but also in respect of the
• *
rise of dynasties in the region to the south of the Vindhyas. In
the extreme south of India, this period is generally held to have
witnessed the composition of the Tamil Sangam literature, as also
extensive trading relations with the Roman Empire — both of which
may be said to indicate a high degree of cultural dynamism. It is
particularly noteworthy in this connection that the Rsi Agastya is
• *
regarded in the south of India as being the father of To.mil grammar
and the author of the work Agattiyara - which is said to have been
the grammar for the first Sangam and the inspiration for the
Tolkappiyam of the second Sangam written by his pupil Tolkappiyan. ^
Between the Vindhyas and the extreme south, there arose during this
period the dynasty of the Satavahanas (c.50 B.C. — A.D. 240), with
its capital at Pratisihana on the river Godavari: which was succeeded
# •
by the dynasty of the Vakatakas (c.A.D. 250-540). It majr therefore 
be suggested that the second main list of the Saptarsi group owes 
its origin in some measure to Brahmin influences associated with 
some such cultural milieu as those associated with the ^atavahana
(201) cf. e.g. K.A.N. Sastri - History of South India, pp.76ff.
and Vakataka dynasties: and with a milieu associated perhaps not so 
much with a particulo.r dynasty as such, but more especially with 
the various social or Brahmin groups who were gradually gaining 
ascendancy *-* and gaining an improvement in their social status — 
during the period of Satavahana and Vakataka ascendency. As is known 
from inscriptional and other data, both the Satavahanas and the 
Vakatakas were noteworthy for seeking a revival of Brahmin customs —
9
as for example in the case of the performance of Vedic sacrifices,
„  ™  {POP)
such as the Asvn.modho. and Ra.iasuya: x " and it might therefore well 
be expected that it should be within some such cultural context 
that one should seek those Bra.hmin groups who had an influence over 
the formulation and development of the second main list of the 
So.ptarsi group - as indeed also over the further traditions associated 
with the individual Rsi-members of that group,
9 9
The origins and development of the second main list may thus 
be said to be linked in some measure with the corresponding social 
and cultural changes which were occurring at the time in question
/ po*>£j \
in a region generally to the south of the Vindhyas* Ti  may further 
be suggested that this observation in itself helps to throw some 
light upon such social and cultural changes: indicating the main 
region in which such changes were occurring, and indicating also 
the main Brahmin groups who were instrumental in bringing about such 
changes —  as also demonstrating g. degree of influence within the 
literary texts parallel to the influence which was being exerted in 
political and social terms by such trans-Vindhyan dynasties as those 
of the Satavahanas and Vakatakas0 Thus it nay bo concluded overall 
that the change which occurs between the two main lists of the
(202) Both so,orifices with others in e.g. line 11 of the Hanaghat 
inscription of Nagamnikas cf. Sircar — Select Ins* no,82.
(202a) For further deta.ils and more general discussion of social, 
political and cultural changes under the Sato.vBTho.no. and 
Vakataka dynasties, see e.g. H.A.N, Sastri - A History of 
South India, Ch.6 pp.92-114 + refs. 5 B.C. Sircar, in Majumdar 
& Risalker (ed.) - The Age of Imperial Unity Clis. 13-14 pp.191- 
227 (History & Culture of the Indian 1'eople vol.2) 5 R.C* Hajumdo.r 
& A„S0 Altckar — The VG.kotoka.-~Gupta Age, esp, Chs.5 & 14— 223 etc.
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Saptarsi group within the literary texts may Toe so.id to highlight 
and to illustrate the increasingly important and influential role 
■which was coming to be occupied during the period in cuestion by 
cultural influences originating in a. region to the south of the 
Vindhyas* This conclusion is one to which further reference will be 
made at the end of Chapter 5*
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CHAPTER 4 : The Manv&ntara Traditions of the Saotarsis.
J*, ._U-x “ T*F-JT-«-U ■
Section X : Introduction*
The Manvanto.ro,* in Hindu Cosmogony, is that period of time
which is presided over by one ?»anu and his sons, one Indr a., one
group of Gods, and one group of Saptarsis* The Manvantara theory
*
itself is of rela.tively late appearance in the literary sources:
it is scarcely dealt with in any detail in the Epic texts, and is
more fully elaborated only in the Harivam^a and in the early Puranic
• •
texts* It is furthermore only in these latter post-Epic texts that
lists of the Saptarsi groups in each of the different Manvantaras
*
are to bo found* A brief outline of the underlying Puranic theory
*
of Manvantaras may first be given, before examining in detail the
lists and traditions of these Saptarsi groups*
One of the main components of quasi-chronological computation
in both the Epic and the early Puranic texts is the succession of
the four Yugas — namely Krta or Satys, Treta, Dvapara, and Kali*
Explicit in the early Puranic texts is the cyclical nature of the
*
succession of Yugas: thus the end of each Kali Yuga is in turn
followed by the commencement of a new Krto. Yuga, thereby giving a
continual succession of the four Yugas* One complete succession of
the four Yug&s is termed a Mahayuga: and in each new Mahayuga it is
the task of Manu and the Saptarsis to give instructions to the
•
people in the Vedas, in Sruti and Smrti, in Dharma* Each Mahayuga 
lasts for a total of 1200 Divine Years, or 4,320,000 years of men* 
The M&nvantara is considered to consist of a total of just over 
71 ilahayugas (slightly different totals being given in different 
texts): and each Manvantarn is presided over by one Hanu and his 
sons, one Indra, one group of Devas, and one group of Saptorsis* 
Thus one group of Saptarsis reappears on the ea.rth in order to 
instruct men in Dharma during 71 consecutive series of the four
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Yugas, or during 71 Mahayugas. There is a total of 14 Manvantaras,
and thus a total of 14 different So.ptarsi groups: and the total of
14 Xfanvantaras is equal to a total of 1,000 Mahayugas, or
4,320.000.000 years of men — ■which is the measure of a ICalua. or
Day of Brahma* At the end of this day of Brahma there occurs the
great dissolution of the worlds (naimittika pralaya): the worlds
are burnt to ashes by the seven suns, then flooded until they
become but a single ocean. Thereafter ensues the night of Brahma —
of equal duration to one day of Brahma *» which is in turn followed
by a further day of Brahma, consisting once again of 14 Manvantaras,
having 14 different Saptarsi groups, a further 1,000 Mahayugas,
*
and so forth. As elaborated especially in later Puranic texts,
this cosmogonic scheme continues virtually without end. The life
of .a Brahma extends over a period of 100 such years whereof the
measure of a single day is equal to the period of 14 Manvantaras:
and at the end of the life of a Brahma, there arises a further
Br&huia to take his place* Yet even this length of time is considered
miniscalar within the compass of Divine Time: for each passing of
a Brahma occupies a time which is but a flicker of the eyelids of
Yisnu* And so continues the cosmogony of the endless cycle of 
• •
existence
Within this cosmogonic scheme, lists of each of the
Saptarsi groups in each Manvantara are given for the 14 Manvantaras 
*
which together compose the present Kalpa or day of Brahma. One of
the most notable features of this system in the present context —
whose significance will be discussed below - is that the Saptarsis
of the first or Svayambhuva Manvantara are considered to be the
Rsis of the second main list commencing with MarXci: while the 
• •
Saptarsis of the 11 present” seventh or Vaivasvata Manvantara are
considered to be the Rsis of the first main list commencing with
• *
(i) ef* Matsya Parana 142.Iff : Markandeya Parana 46.Iff : Visnu 
Parana 1.3.Iff': Vayu Parana 2.38.Iff : Brahmanda Parana" 
3.4*lolff• ' .. o
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Yisvamitra. As has been mentioned, lists of the Saptarsi groups
*
within the Manvantaras ore not to be found in the Epic texts: and
both the Harivom^a and the Matsya Parana, enumerate the Saptarsi 
• * *
groups for only the first eight of the fourteen Manvantaras.
Complete lists for all of the 14 Manvantax-os are thus given only
in the Harkandeya, Visnu, Vayu, and Brahmojida Puranas among the texts 
• * * * * * •
being considered in the present study: and this would of itself
tend to imply thc.t the full details of the Manvantara lists of the
Saptarsis were formulo.ted only at a relatively late stage in the 
♦
development of the Epic o.nd Puranic literature, and in the development 
of the Saptarsi traditions® Further such indications will be noted 
during the course of the Chapter®
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Section 2 ; The Identity of the Sci.pta.rsis in the 14 Manvantaras.
(a.) The Lists of the Saptarsis.
In the following pages the lists of the Saptarsis in the
Manvantaras are set out in tabulated forms and a few prefaratory
remarks may be made concerning these lists* It is especially
noteworthy that the Harivam^a and the Matsyc. Purana. list the Saptarsi
• ♦ ♦
groups for only the first eight of the fourteen Manvantaras, Several
manuscripts and editions of the Ho.rivamda contain lists for all 14
*
of the Manvantaras; and as collated in the B0EI Critical Edition, 
these are as follows:
1 Sarada s 2 (of 4) Devanagari versions allied to the Sarada 1
Devanagari versions of Nilakantha and Sivadasa s 2 (of 6) further
• •
Devanagari versions.
TOTAL 7 MSS.
On the other hand, those which contain lists for only the first 
eight of the fourteen Manvantaras are as follows:
3 NewarT : 3 Maithili : 3 Bengali : 4 Telugu s 4 Malayulam ;
5 Grantha : 2 (of 4) DevanagarT versions allied to Sarada :
4 (of 6) further Devanagari versions.
TOTAL 28 MSS*
This would clearly suggest that the latter part of the lists has 
been added subsequent to the main composition of the work: and it
may further be noted that the Usis listed for Manvantaras 9-14 are
*»
enumerated with family or Gotra names (Angirasa, Bhargava etc.) -
a phenomenon which does not occur with the Rsis listed for Manvantaras
1-8 in this test. The addition of Gotra names occurs only in the
Vayu and Brahmanda Puranas, among the tests being considered in the 
* » *
present study: and it would seem logical to conclude that such an 
occurrence is likely to denote a subsequent development from the
2 0 6 .
mere listing; of personal names — as occurs in the Markandeya and
• *
Visau Puranas, and also in the HarivamSa and the Motsya 'Purana*
• • • * •
Further details of similarity and difference in the individual names
of Rsis will be discussed in the following sub-section.
* *
It may also be noted that several of these tests - particularly 
the Markandeya and Visnu Puranas - do not state explicitly the
* # • t •
identities of the Hsis in the Svayambhuva Manvantara: their identities
• • *
are in such contexts virtually taken for granted* since such Rsis -
• «*
namely those of the group commencing with Marici - have previously
been discussed in some detail in these texts in the context of their
being the sons of Svaynmbhu or Brahma. Similarly the Vayu and
Brahmanda Puranas sneak of this group — commencing with Marici - as 
• • *
the Saptarsis of the Svayamibhuva Manvantara not together with the 
* *
other Manvantara groups, but rather in a considerably earlier context:
and in all of these texts, this group of Saptarsis is invariably
given precedence and enhanced importance in comparison with all the
other groups of Saptarsis — including that of the seventh or
Vaivasvata Manvantara, which consists of the Rsis commencing with* •
Yisvamitra who appear primarily in the earlier texts (see Chapter l),
and who in the Puranic texts are of secondary importance to the
*
group commencing with Marici*
j-.fnn v a n  t  n.ra
Svayamblmva 
L ' *
i
Svo.ro cxsa
Santorsis
Llai'xci, Atri, Angiro.s, Pulaotyc., Pulo.ho., Kro-tu, Vasistha.j
Aurvo. son of Vasistlia, Stambn Ka^yapa, Prann., Brhnspati,
* 9 * ®
Do.tta, Atri (or Da.ttoHri), Cyavana*
Auttami 7 sons of Vasistha called Ynsisthass sons of• » Q *
Iliranyagarbha, born urjali/strong*
j Tamasa
I
I
Raivata
Kavya, Prthu, Agni,. Jalum,. Dhatr, Kapivan, Akapxvang
Vede.bahiij Yadudhra, noni Veda£iras, Hirenyalor.m,
0
: Po.rjanya, Urdlw&baliu somaja, Satyanetra Atroya*
Caksusaa *
Blrrgu, Nablia, Yivasvat, Sudliaman, Virajas, Atinamon
SGliismi«
c a
Vaivasvata Atri5 Vasistha, Ka^yapa, Go-utama, Bharadvaja,f t
Yisvaraitra, JaniQclagni son of Rcika*
’ Savarni rtamc.j Vyasa Dxptimat Atreya, Draunira&vatthaman
' (aj snT /
> Bharadva ja, Sa.rr.dvat Gautama son of Gotoma, Galava
; Kaulika, R u m  Katsyapa®
■ Rsis for remaining 6 Manvantaras sdded by later hands
| O «
I listed in Appendix 1*1 of Critical Edition*
Manvantara ! Saptarsis
o ' I.
Svayambhuva
« i
Marici, Atri, Angira.s, Pul aha, Kra.tu, Pulastya, Vasistha.
•  0
Svarocisa
0 |
Datta, Ni£caya, Vanastmnba, Prsna, Ka^yapa, Aurva,
Brliaspati*
*
/
1
Auttami : the ur j ah t Iva.ukurundi, Dalbhya, Sahga, Pravohnna,, 
* •  •  •
Siva, Sita, Sasmita*
;
j
Tamasa | Kavij Prthu, Agni, Ak&pi, Kapi,. Jalpa, Dhiman* 
•
-
Raivata Devabahu, Subaim, Par j any a, So me. pa,, Muni, Iliranyaroma, 
SaptaAva*
iI
i.
Caksusa 
» *
Bhrgu, Sudhamaa, Vxrajas, Sehisnu, Nada, Yivasvat, 
AtinamaBo
i
i
t
Vaivasvata Atri, Vasistha, KaiSyapa,. Gautama,, Bhara.dvaja, Visvamitra, 
Jam&dagni*
i
iJiii
Sayarni A^vatthoman, Sarodvat, KauiSika, Galava, S&tan&nda,, i
KasSyapa, Ramao
i
’•There -will be another 6 Manus after Savarnis Raucya,j ! Bhoutya,, Merusavarni, Rta, Rtadlioman, Visvakseim11!*
!
i
J
j (Rsis not listed). 
! 9  * i
auy*
Table 3 s The Mn.nvantn.rn. Lists of the So.ritc.rsi Group — Marks ml ova P u r r ?.
>**»-»* ft*.*— «~»i— -r- „ . - —  ' —  -"q—  — ■ ''I— —  -* ^ o * “ " "
Manvantara Saptarsis ■
Svayunbhuva Marici, Atri, Angiras, Pulastya, Pul aha, Kratu, Vasistha*
Svaroeisa Urja, Staraba, Prana, Dattoli, Rso.bha, Nx^cara, Arvnvirat*
Auttanii ' 7 sons of that Macaui
Tarxo.sa ■ Jyotirdhama.n., Prthu., Kavya, Caitra, Agni, Yaleka, Pivara<
Raivata ; Hiranyaloman, Yeda^ri, Urdhv&hahu, Vedabahu, Sudhaman,
! *
j Par j Q.nyu mahanami,. Va4istha®
Caksusa !• Sumedhas, Virajas, Ilavisn&t,. Unnata, Mad Ini, Atinaman,
i •
: Sail is mi®
Vaivasvata ’ Atri, Yasistha, Ka£yara,s Gautotna, Bharadvuju, Vi£vc.mitra j
# 3  ^ I
; JvR.u^ika® Jaraocla.pni son of Rcika® i
r-
Savarni : Rama, Vyasa, Galava, Diptimat, Krpa, Rsya^rnga, Bronx,
Baksa— savarni Medlintxthi, Yo.su, Satya, Jyotisrmt, Dyutirnat, Saba.la,
® ® . a
• Haryavahana#
i •
Brahma— savarni Aponurtti, Ilavismat, Sukrti, Satya, Nabhaga, Apratima, 
0 * 0
\ Ya^istha*
j Dharma"savarni Ilavismat, Yaristha, Ax-tini, Ris-lenra, Anagha, Yisti,
® ® » ® * 9 •
j Agnideva (Rsti)«
Xlaudra-savarni Byuti , Tapasvin, Sutapas, Tapomirtti? Taponidhi, 
; Taporati, Tapodhrti®"
Ruucya • Dlvrtirmi, Avyaya, TattvadariSin, Nirutsuka, N.irnoha,
i *
i Sutapas, Nisprukampa®
Bhautya ! Agnxdhra, Agnibahu, Suei,. Mulct a, Muclhava, Sukra, Ayita©
r
Ifarkancleya Pur ann. 67«4, 73*13, 74*59, 75*73—74, 76*54, 89»9-10, 80*4, 
"ao ” ~ “  94*8-30,. 100®31®
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Table s The Mnrtvaniara Lists of the Snntgrsi G roym — Vi ,snn Bur ana * 
Manvantara ! Seniorsis
1 SvayambJuvva 1 Mar-ici, Atri, Angiras, Pulastya, Pal alia, Kratu, Ya sis the.®
O o S’
Svaroeisa l^rja, Stamba, Prana, Dattoli, Bsabha, Ni£ca.ra, Urvarivat*
Autiami ! 7 sons of Vasistha*
i i 0 ®
j I
j Tnmasa ; Jyoti rdharuan, Prthu, Kavya,, Caitra, Agni,. Van aka, Pi vara,
Raiv&ta |
{
1
Kiranyaroma, VeGa&’ri, Urdhvabe.hu, Vedabahu, Sudharaan, 
Par janya, Mahanmni •
Caksusa
f 0
!
SuraeGhas, Virajas, Havismat, Uttar,1a, Madhu,. Atinaman,
Saliisnu*
* »
Vaivasvata
i
Yasistha, KaSyapa, Atri, Jamadogni, Gautama.,. Vidvamitra,,
0 y
Bho.radvajao,
Savarni
*
Dipti?nat? Gal ova, Rama, Krpn., Drauni, Vyasa, RsyoArnga*
0 * * * 0 W
Dole s a— s ovo.rnx Sabala,. Dyutirnat,. Bhavya,, Yasu, Medhadhrti, Jyotismat,9 0
Satya.®
B r ahma~ s av a, r ni 
0
Ilavisinat,. Sukrti, Satya,, Apocrurti, Nabhaga,. Apratimaujas 
S atynlce tuo
Dharma™ savarni Nidcara, Agnitojo.s, Vnpusraat, Vismi, Atuni, Havismat,- 9 « ® 9 »
Ana.gha®
Rudra—a avarni
4
Tapasvin, Sutapas, Tapomurti, Taporati, Yapodhrti,
O
j Dyuti, Tapodhana*
i
.. .... ......  .
llaucya
»
! Nirmoha, Tu.ttvada.rSin, Nisprakarapa, Nirutsuka, Dhrticat, 
j Avyaya, Sutapas®
j Bhautya ; ■ Agnibahu, Suci, fulcra, L'agadha, Agnid.hra, Yukta, Ajita®
Vi s m y  Ikyr ana 3 P 1 c, 11 -3 2 ? 3 0 2 Q17 -43 •
KXXo
i
Table 5 s The 
Ilairvantara
"TV- -
X T ......... ’ i
Svayambhuva
»
Svaroeisa
*
Manvantara Lists of the Soptnrsi Group — Bro.kmrmda Purune#
Sautarsis 
--- *
(Bhrgv) Angiras, Marici, Pulastya, Pulaha, Kratu,
Atri, Ve.sistha*
0 0
Urja Yasistha, Stamba Ka&yapo,, Prana Bhargava, RsiVbha 
Angirasa, *i)G.ttotri Poulastyu, Nisculn Atreya, Arvarxvat 
Po.ulo.ha*
Auttami 7 so313 of Vasistha called 7 Yasisthas*
* 0 . 4 « ...... . .
Tamasa Kavyu Angirasa, Prthu Ka£yo.pa, Agni Atreya, Jyotirdhaman 
BliSlrgava, Caraka Paul aha,. PTvara Yasistha, Caitra 
Paulastya#
Raivata Devabahu Paulastya, Sudhaman Ea&yapa, Kiranyaroma 
Angirasa, Yedc.srT Bhargava, Urdlivabaliu Vasistha, Par j anya 
Ikuilaha, Satycmetra Atreya*
Caksusa
a t>
Uttnma. Bhargava, Havismat Axhgirasa, Sudhoaum Ka^yapa, 
Yirajo.s Vasistha, Atinaman Paulastya, Sahianu Paulaha, 
Madhu Atreya*
Yaivasvata Vi/vaniitra son of Gadhs Kan£ika, Jasadagn^ Bhargava s/o 
Aurva, Bharadvaja s/o Brha.spo.ti, Ge.utajua Saro..dvat 
Auta.thya, Atri s/o Svayambhu, Vasistha Vesumat, Vatsara 
K a. 5 yap a*
Savarni
9
Gal avg KatiSika, Jama dag ny a Bhargava, Bvaipayc.na Vasistha, 
Krpa Saradvat, BTptinorb Atreya, Rsya.^rAga Ka^yapa,
Drauni raiSvatth^raon BliKrc dvk j a .»
Hern— savarni Medhatithi Paulastya, Yo.su EaAyapa, Jyotismat Bhargava, 
(or Xlobita—s, Dyutinat Aftgirasa, Vasinas Yasistha, IIavyo.vahc.na Atreya,
s/o Daksa) Sutapas Paulaha.
« ; ........ .. . . , ...........
Dharraa—savo.rni Havismat Paul&ha, Sukirti Bhargava, Aponurti Atreya,
0 ; Apava Vlisistha, Apratima Paulastya, Nabhaga Ea£yapa,
J Abhimanyu Ahgirasa*
Brahma-savarni Ravismat KajSyapa, Ya.pu sinai Bhargava, Aruni Atreya, 
3 i No.ga Ynsi^ha, Ihisti Angirasa, Niscare, Paulastya, 
f Aiiteja.s Paul ah a.
) k » ' * »  ~
:Uu&rs.™savurru Dyuti Vasistha, Sutapas Atreya, Tupornurti Aiigirasa,
3 j Ttypasvin Ka&yapa, Tapodho.im Paulastya, Taporati PaulaJia, 
i Tapodhrti Bhargavao
! Dhrtircat Angiro.sa., Avyaya Paulastya, Tattvodarlin Paulaha, 
| Hirutsuka Bhargava, N.isprakampya Atreya, Nirmoha Ka^yapa, .
I Suto.pc.ii! Vasxstha» •
   t— ■ 0 0 __ _________________ ______ __________ ___
AgnXdhra JCa^yapa, Ifagadho. Paulastya, Agnibohti Bhorgava, 
| Duel Aftgirnso., Sukra Tasisiha, Mulct a Paul&hu, Sv&jita 
i Atreya«»
llaucya
Bhautya
BrahinrTnda. Puro.ua lo2ol3«>103; 1»2e36ol7'“l8, *38, *47—48, *Gl-63, C77“-7S2: 
— o—  :u2s38^pG_30s 3.4ci .9-12, «G8-G4, ,09-71, .78-30, 
.91-93, .102-103, 112-114.
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Table 0 z The Hanvaninrn. Lists of the Santa r.si Group — Voyn Pur art a*
r
Majivmtn.rrx. Sn.ntarsis
Svnyunbhuva (lUirgv) Angiras, Marici, Pulastya, Pulaha, Kratu,
* Atri, Vasistho..
Svaroeisa Urja Vasistha, Stamba Ka4ya.ua, Drona Bhargava, Rsobha
9 \ An giro, so., 'fia.ttatri Paulastya, Ni&ca 1 a Atreya, Dhavat
i Paulaha*
Auttami
Tamasa
Omits Rsis*
j Kavyct (&) liar so,, Prthu KoAyapa, Agni Atreya, Jyotirdh&man 
j Bhargava, Yanapxtha Paulaha, Gotra Yasistha, Caitra
I Paulastya*
Raivata Vedabahu Paulastya., Yajurnaman Ila^yapa, Iliranyaroma 
Angirasa, Vedo.4rx Bh&rgelja, Urdhvabaliu Yasistha, 
Payju.nya Paul aha, Satyanetra Atreya*
Caksusa 
* «
(“ ■ ■  .........
!Yaivasvata
; Unirnta Bhargava, Havismat Aiigirasa, Sudhanan Ka4yapa, 
! Virajn.3 Yasistha., Atinunm Paulastya, S'ahisnu Paul aha, 
! Madlm Atreya* * *
•1
:Savarni
ViiSvanitra. son of Gadlii Kau^ika, Jamadagnx s/o Uru/ '/o Brhaspati, Gautama Scradvat 
Autc.thvo., Atri s/o Svayo.mbhu, Vasurnat s/o Yasistha,. 
Yo.tsaro. Knayapa.
Galava KauSika, Jenmlarnya Bhargava, Bvaipa.yana 
: Yasistha, llrna ScTrndvo.t, Din tin at Atreya* Rsyairnsraj * *■ _ »* *
I Ka&yapa, Dron.irasvattho.nan BharadvSja*
Heru— savarni Medhatithi Paulastya, Vo.su Ea4yapa, Jyotismat Bhargava, 
(or Ilohita-s, Dyutimat Angirasa, Vasita Yasistha, Kavyavaliana Atreya, 
s/o Doksa) Sutapas Paulaha*
________________ _____ s.
Dharmo.'-savarni llav.isme.t Pa.ulaha, Sukirti Bho.rgava, Aponurti Atreya,
3 ; Vasistiia (out rc.Ii replaces mavch), Pra.tipa Paulastya, 
; Kablmga. ICa/yo.pa, Abhimanyu Angirasa*
Brahma— savarni Ho.vismat Ka£yape., Vapusmat Biiar.go.va, Yaruni Atreya, 
* Bhaga Yasistha, Pusti Angirasa, Ni^cara Paulastya,
I Agni te j as Paul aha »
' lludra-savarni Krtx Yasistha, Sutapos Atreya, Tapomurti Angirasa, 
; 0 T&pa.svin Ka4yopa? Tapo1 Dayana. Paulastya, Taporati
i i Po.ulo.ha, Tapomati BhD'rgava*
Raucya Dhrtiomi Angirasa., Pathyavat Paulastya, To.ttvndar^in 
Paul aha., Nirutsnka Bhorgava, Nisprnkarapa Atreya, 
Nirmoha Ka&’yapa, Svarupa Yasistha*
.Bhautya Agnidhro. Katya,pa., Magaclha. Paulastya, Agnxbahu Blmrgeva, 
hiuci Angirasa® (Omits other 3 Rsis)
L-.
Yn.yu Puro.na 1 *31 * 15—17; 2*1*15—16, *35, *40—42, «53-“54, *65—66}
* ‘ 2*3*24-28? 2*38*9-12, .66-68, *7x3-74, *81-83, *96-97,
*106-108, *116*
^ Although the Epic texts give no complete lists of the
So.ptnrsi groups in each of the Manvantaras, it is clear from certain 
«
references that the uxtderlying idea of different Saptarsi groups
ft
a/ppearing in each of the Manvantaras was already becoming current* 
Tims fox* example a passage in the Axra^asana Parvan of the Kahabharata 
relates that ICrsna will be reckoned among the Saptarsis in the
« • 9 *
Savarni (here called Savarna) Manvantara:
"may! sambhav&tas tasya phal at krsno bhavisyati I
o 099 ° |
savarnasya 1110,110X1 surge saptarsi^ ea bhavisyati” J (2)
* * • 9
It is equally quite clear that this reference indicates the lack
of any definitive formulation of the Saptarsi groups in the
0
Uanvnptaras? such as is found in the early Puranic texts. For in 
the lists which occur in those texts, Krsna is not enumerated as •
a * 0
one of the Saptarsis in the Savarni - nor indeed in any - Manvantara* 
$ *
In the following analysis, the identity of the Rsis - as
& *
given in the previously-listed texts «- in each of the Manvantaras 
will be examined individually*
i * 5yqyambhnya Ho.nvantara *
These Rsis ax*e, as noted earlier, the seven who are predominantly 
referred to as The Saptarsis in the Epic and early Puranic texts
9 «
generally® It will be noted that the Vayu and Brahmanda Puranas
* * *
include Bhrgu in this group of seven - thus listing in effect eight 
Rsis, but decreasing the number to seven by listing Dhrgu and Anginas
as «
conjointly as a single Rsi f,BhrgvahgirasMx
0 9 9
”bhrgvangira marici $ ca pul as t yah pulahali kratuh I 
atri£ caiva vn.sisthas ca snpta svayambhuve ? nto.re ” I! (3)
(p) Maha.bho.rata 13»18o29»
(3) Brahmanda Parana ln2»13®103 s Vayu Puro.ua 1*31*16—17®
Although grammatically the form "Bhrgvahgira" here denotes a single
Rsi, it may he noted that nearly all other lists of. Rsis which 
• • • •
include Bhrgu list him as a separate Rsi, rather than conjointly
9 * #
With Angiras: as has been seen in Chapter 2. Furthermore, a passage
‘in the Brahmanda Purana again contains the same grammatical form 
• • «
Blirgvangiras, but mokes it clear this time that tiro separate Rsis —
• . •
Bhrgu and Angiras - are designated by this form by stating the total 
*
number of Rsis listed to be eights
9 *
"bhrgvangira marici5 ca pulastyah pulahah kratuh I
• • • * —  i|
. atri£ caiva vasistha^ ca hy astau te bralimanah sutah11 i (4)
* • • • • • *
It may moreover be observed that the Vayu and Brahmanda Puranas
* * V
also include Gotra names for the Rsis in each of the subsequent
• •
lfanvantaras: wherein the Gotra names are Angirasa, Bhargava,
Yasistha, Atreya, Paulastya, Paulaha, and Kasyapa. Although the 
* « ^
Harivamsa and the Matsya Purana. list Bhrgu as one of the Saptarsis
♦ • * #
in the Caksusa Manvantara, the other Puranic texts omit mention of
9 #
Bhrgu as one of the Saptarsis: hence the attempt in the Vayu and 
• *
Brahmanda Puranas to include Bhrgu among the group of Santarsis in
* « . * VJ. J. ^ #
the Sveyainbhuva Manvantara — in the form Blirgvangiras - may be seen
as yet another attempt to include this Rsi in the group of seven,
in a manner comparable to the further attempts noted especially in
Chapter 2, One reason — as has already been suggested — for the
attempt to include this Rsi may be related in some measure to the
* *
growing importance in certain spheres of the Bhargava Gotra — which
is thus acknowledged by the inclusion of a Bhargava Rsi in each of
* •
of the succeeding thirteen Manvantaras. Much the same may be said
of the Rsi Kasyapa, and of the KaSvapa Gotra, in this context: for 
* *
while Kasyapa is generally considered to be one of the Saptarsis in 
the group which appears in the Vaivasvata Manvantara, the Yayu and 
Brahmanda Puranas include a Kasyapa Rsi in each of the Manvantaras,
(4) Brahmanda Purana 2.3.1.21*
©Yen though they fail to mention the Rsi Kasyapa in any of the
* ♦
Manvantaras and replace ''Kasyapa" in the Vaivasvata Manvantara by
_/•" mLrm
,!Vatsa.ra Kasyapa”, A similar anomaly occurs in the Harkandeya and
U 0
Vismi Puranas, which include (a) lCa£yo.pa but exclude any mention of 
the Rsi Ka^yupa in these Manvantara lists of Saptarsis* The inclusion
a » 9
of Gotra names in the Manvantara lists of the Vayu and Brohmanda
« ♦
Puranas ho.s already been discussed further in Chapter 3: and in the 
present context it may be noted that the Gotra-»desituations in these 
two texts correspond to the naues of the Rsis in the second main 
list of the Saptarsi group, but with the substitution of Kasyapa 
for his father Marici (see Chapter 3) and of Bhrgu for Kratu — the
(5)latter of which has been seen to occur in further Puranic passages^ * 
(see Chapter 2)»
li*i Svarocisq. Manvantnra,
Stamba appears in all these lists, Prana in all but the Vayu Purana
9 *
where he is replaced by Brona; similarly Niscala (— ra, -ya) aopears 
in all bxxt the IIariva.rafa„ Aurva (son of Yasistha in the Molmbhciratn
9 « O
and elsewhere) in the Xlarivar.tsa and the Matsya Purana is replaced
« 1
by Urja (Vasistho.) in all the other listst similarly Brhaspati (son.
s» a o
of Angi.ras) is replaced by Rs&bha (Angirasa), The forms Dattoli,
o c
Battotri and Dattatri designate but a single Rsi in all except iho9 9
XXnr ivamso, and t no Mcjtsya Puranas in the latter of these the form 
Batta is given, and in the former DattoHri - which might be 
interpreted as designating one (Dattotri) or two (batta, Atri) Rsis*
0 9
If it be interpreted as designating only one Rsi, however, then the
9 9
list will contain a total of only six rather than seven Rsis,, The
9 9
forms Cyavana in the Ho.r.ivam^a and Ka£yapa in the Matsya Purana
« »
v/onld appear to be isolated occurrences? while the forms .Dho.vat, 
Arvarivat, Arvav'frat o.nd Ui’varTvat in the other texts
(b )  e 4g» Vayu Purana 2®4«49~>50 s Brahmanda Purana 2 s3 o l , 49-151 a 
Matsya Pur a na *195 *8— 11»
vould appear to be intended to denote the Batae Rsi*
• 9
iii. Anttami Manvantara.
These Rsis are generally called the seven sons of Vasistha, or the
« •  « a
seven Yasisthass the Harivanla and the Matsya Purana again agree
9 * 9 9
in calling them the ur.jnh. The Vayu, Brahmanda, llarkandeya and
Visnu Puranas all name these seven Vasisthas in further contexts,
* * * • •
calling them: Raksa/Rajas, Gartta/Gatra, Urdhvahahu, Savana/Sabala, 
Pavara/Anagha, Sutapas, and Sa.ralmr/Sukla/SukraThese names are
9
clearly quite different from those given in the Manvantara list in 
the Matsya Purana.
9
iv. To’masa Manvantara.
Kavya/lvavi, Prthu and Agni are common to all these lists. The term 
Harsa in the Vayu Purana vould appear to be an error for the Gotra-
•  9
name Angirasa - as is given in the corresponding passage in the
Brahmanda Purana. Bhiman in the Hatsya Purana and Dhatr in the 
• * « • •
Harivamla vould seem intended to correspond to Jyotirdhaman in the 
other texts* pTvara, Yanapitha, Papivan: and Kapi vould seem intended
to denote the same Rsi; similarly Caraka, Gotra, Valaka and Vanska
9 9
in all but the Harivamla and the Matsya Purana. Caitra is common
9 9
to all but the latter two texts. The forms Jahnu/Jalpa and Akapi/ 
Akapivan in the latter two texts again demonstrate a common 
tradition followed by these two texts in distinction to that followed 
by the remaining four Puranic texts*
y. Raivata Manvantara.
Yedabahu/Devabahu, Parjanya, Hironyaloaa (-rosa), and Urdhvabahu 
{Subahu in the Hatsya Purana) are common to all these texts* Yeda^ri
(6) Vayu Purana 1.28.33-35 ; Brahmanda Purana 1.2.11.39-42 : 
Marlcandeyu Purana 52.14— 26 : Visnu Parana 1.10.13— 14*
(Voda£iras in the Ikirivam^a) is common to all but the Matsya Purana:
• m
and while the IIarivam£a describes Yeda^iras as mahaciuni, the Matsya
•  *~R " "
Purana would o,ppear to replace the Rsi by his epithet "Muni".
• * *
Mahamuni in the Yisnu Purana and Yasistha in the Harkandeya Purana
• • . *. •• .
arc isolated forms: while Satyenetra in the Harivamsa and in the
*
Yayu and Brahmanda Puranas would Beem intended to correspond to
Sa.pta£va in the Matsya Purana. Sudhaman in the Visnu, Markandeyd
0 • • • •
and Brahmanda. Puranas would seem intended to correspond to 
0 0 #
Yajurnaman in the Vayu Parana, and to Yadudlira in the Harivamsa;
• *
while this name is replaced by the isolated form Somapa in the 
Matsya Purana.
vi. Caksusa Manvantara..
Virajas, Atinamai^timana, and Sahisnu are common to all these lists:
the forms Sudhaman and Sumedkas would seem intended to denote the
same Rsi, as would also the forms Rabha (ilarivam^a), Nada (Matsya 
• • *
Purana) and Mo.dhu (other texts). Havismat is common to all but the 
* 0
Harivamla and the Matsya Purana, both of which replace this name 
•' *
with Vivasvat: similarly the form Bhrgu in these latter two texts 
is replaced by Unnata/Utt&ma Bhargava in the other texts.
vii. Vaivasvata Manvantara.
As previously noted, these Rsis compose the first main list of the
* •
Saptarsi group, which is the only Saptarsi group referred to in the 
• 0
earlier literature* The only point calling for further comment in
the present context is that, while the Harivamsa. and the Hatsya
Purana enumerate the group as in the earlier texts, the Visnu and 
# • •
- (7)
liarkandeya Puranas replace Kasyapa by (a) Kasyapa:' and the Yayu
* M *
and Brahmanda Puranas elaborate upon this process of replacing the 
«« «
original Rsis by one of their descendants in enumerating Vasumat
(7) n.b. this and similar variants apply to the editions cited in 
Bibliography 1*
218,
Yasistha (in place of Vaoistha), Yatsara Kasyapa (in place of
O O 4 »
KaSyapa), and Saradvat Ant a thy a Gautama (.in p?,.n.ce of Goto so.)# 
vixi,, Savarni Manvantara*
This is the last Manvantara for which lists of the Saptarsi groups
«
are given in the IIo.rivQ.mi5a and the Matsya Purana, The only differences
* *
between these various lists is that Yyasa is termed simply
Bvaipayano. in the Yayu and Brahmanda Puranas, wherein Rama is also
4 * #
termed simply Jamadagnya: the Visnu and Markancleya Purenas have
♦ * o a «
Drauni/Droni, and the Hatsya Purana Afivahtlinman. where the other« I •
texts have Draunira£vatthamani the Harivamsa has Ruru Kasyapa, and
•  f
the Matsya Purana simply Kailyapa, where the other texts have
  J1
Rsyu&iuiga Kasyapa! the KarivamiSa and the Matsya Purana have Saradvat,
a * * * »
and the Visnu and Harkandeya Puranas have Krpa, where the Yayu and
•  *  9 « 4 «
Brahmanda. Puranas have K.rpa ^aradvat: and the Matsya Purana omits
9  4 9 4 I
Yya sa? and c an only complete a total of seven Rsis if Gal ova and
0 Q
Kau^ika are regarded as two separate Rsis - even though the other
O 9
texts, namely the Yayu o.nd Brahraandu Puranas, regard Galava Kaulika
4 9 O
as & single figure* 1
ix»L Daksa- (Hon.w/Rohitn.™) ao.vn.rni Hanvanta.ro.,
Medhatithi (ifedhadlirti in the Visnu Purana), Vasu, Jyoti smat, and
9 0 9 0 0
Dyutiniat are common to all four of these lists: and Bliavya in the 
Visnu Purana \rould seem intended to correspond to Havyavahana (Haryav-)
4 9 O
in the other texts, Sabala and Satya in the Visnu and Harkandeya
0 9 9 V
Puranas clearly have little common origin with Vasita and Sutapas 
*
in the Yayu and Brahmanda Puranas.®
9 * 9
y:<, _ Pharma*- (Bro.hina-) savo.rnl Hanvaxito.ra,
Tiavisma.t, Sukrti/SukTrti, Apomurti, Nablmga, and Apratima/Pratipo./
219,
Apratimo.ujas are common to all these lists. Apava Vasistha,
Vasistha, Vasistha, and also the variant Satj^ulcetu would seem 
• • « *
intended to denote the same Rsit while Satya in the Visnu and
• • • #
Harkandeya Puranas again has little common origin with Abhiraanyu 
* • *
in the Vayu and Brahmanda Puranas#
xi. Brahma- (Dharma-)savarni Manvantara.— ---- -— —  — 1 " ,r'~—  1—v....... .....
llavismat, Aruni/Vuruni, Niscara, and Agnitejas/Atitejas/Agnideva 
• * *
are common to all these lists. Bhaga, Naga and Anagha would seem 
intended to denote the same Rsis as also Pusti, Visti and Visnu.
• • » « ♦ ♦ I *
Varistha in the Harkandeya Purana would similarly seem intended to
« t • • »
correspond to Vapusmat in the other texts.
xii. Rudra-savarni Manvantara.— -----   — g------------- -
The only differences between these lists are that Krti in the Vayu
*
Purana corresponds to Dyati in the other texts! and similarly 
Tapo1Dayana corresponds to Tapodhana and Taponidhi, while Taporaati 
corresponds to Tapodhrti*
xiii. Ilaucya Manvantara.
The only differences between these texts are that Pathyavat in the 
Vayu Purana corresponds to Avyaya in the other texts: while similarly 
Svarupa corresponds to Sutapas•
xiv. Bha.utya Manvantara.
The Vayu Purana lists only four of these seven Rsis: of these,
. *«
lladhava in the Harkandeya Purana corresponds to Moga.dha in the other
• • *
tenets# Of the remaining three Rsis, Yukta in the Visnu Purana corresponds
*. . . .
to Mukta in the other two texts, while Svajita in the Brahmanda
• •
Parana corresponds to Ajita in the other two texts.
(c) Observati ons,
These texts may be divided into three main groups. The first 
group comprises the BarivanJa and the hatsya Parana, which contain9 ft
several names distinctive to these texts alone, and which list the
Saptarsi groups for only the first eight Manvantaras. The second 
*
group comprises the Yisnu and Mc.rkandeya Puranas, which share many
• * * * *
names in common with the other texts but which also contain several
names distinctive to these two texts alone ( for example in the
Daksa-savarni Manvantara)a The third group comprises the Yayu arid 
• *
Brahmanda Puranas, which not only contain several names distinctive
* ft ft
to these two texts alone but also list the Gotra-names of each of 
the Ilsis in each Manvantara. Thus while the Karivara£a and the Hatsya
ft • •
Purana may be considered to contain the earliest accounts of the
ft
Saptarsi groups in each Manvantara — at a stage when such groups
ft
had not yet been formulated for all 14 of the Manvantaras - the other 
four texts generally draw upon a common source, while also demonstrating 
distinct features indicative of two divergent sources as between the 
Yisnu and Harkandeya Puranas on the one hand, and the Yayu and
• e « ft ft
Brahmanda Puranas on the other hand. ;
a • «
The most notable feature common to all six of these texts is 
the degree of consensus evident in the enumeration of the Saptarsi
ft
groups for the Svaya.mblmva and Yaivasva.to. Manvantaras* In the case
ft
of the latter group of Rsis, it is consistently said that these are
* ft
the Saptarsis of the present ages
ft
“ole SGpta.rsa.yoJ cokta va.rtn.nte sarrrprate »ntareH I (8)
ft ft .
Xn further contexts a far greater importance is given to the Rsi3
^  1 3 ft
of the Svaynmbhuva Manvantara the Sons of Brahmas and a passage
ft
in the Yayu and Brahmanda. .Puranas goes so far as to suggest that a
ft ft ft
group of Saptarsis endures throughout an entire Kalpa or day of 
Brahma — such a group being that bonded by Sattva/Satya in the past
(8) Bralimanda Parana l a2.38.30 ; Yayu Purana. 203*24“>28•
221.
ICalpa, and that headed by Bhrgu (who in these tenets is listed as
0
a Rsi of the Svayambhuva Manvantara) in the present ICalpas
0 4 •
"bhrgvadayo yaihoddistas tasmin kale maharsayah I
O 3  0 9  0 . .
satyadayas tatha tv as tan kalpe line maharsayah” I (9)
• 9 o 9
to* r m  I
“bhrgvadayo yatha sapta kalpe hy asmin malmrsayoh |
9 * #
• 9 * 9
satyadya sapta ye hy asan kalpe ftite maharsayah” II (10)
0 9
.In these and other contests there would appear to be an attempt to 
minimise the importance of the group of Saptarsis headed by 
Vi^vamitra (namely the first main list of the group), and to 
maximise the importance of the group of Saptarsis headed by Marici
9
(namely the second main list of the group)0 It will also be noted 
that there is an attempt in the first of these passages to increase 
the number of members of the group from seven to eight. Both of 
these attempts are thus fully consistent with similar tendencies «• 
both to emphasise the second main list of the group and to increase 
the number of members of that group - which ho.ve been noted elsewhere 
in the Epic and Puranic texts in preceding Chapters*
(9) Brahmanda, Purana0 0 9
(10) Vayu Purana 1©ToGY-GO*
222.
Section 3 s The Santas'sis within the Mo.nvantG.ra Theory*
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(a) The Function and Appearance of the.Saptarsis within the Manvantara*1 1 " ' 0 °* * ^ i " ,r -ti'ir-n i i
The main function of each of the Sapto,rsi groups within each
Manvantara is to establish Dharma upon the earth — whereupon they
depart from the earth to their abode, which is usually stated to be
in Haharloka (see sub-section (c) below)* Thus it is said for example
in a passage in the Matsya Parana that there are groups of seven
*
Makarsis in every Manvantara. who establish Dharma and then depart
V  t WMIIH.III II* If “
to the highest abodes
nmanvantaresu sarvesu sap to, sapta maharsayah l|
* • *" * * .
krtva dharmavyuvasthan&m prayanii paramam pad&m” i (ii)
* • •
This same process occurs not once but in. each of the 71 Maliayugas
within a single Manvantaras and it is said for example that when
each new Satya or Krta Yuga comes (but see also next sub-section),
*
the Saptarsis then reappear to instruct the new people in Dha.rma: 
"uipannah kali^istesu pro.jah kartayugas tatha I
• • 9 • «
eaha saptarsibhir ye tu tatra ye ca vyavasthitah I 
* *
• I • •
tesam saptarsayo dharmatn kathayantiha tesu e& ||
* * * • *
* • * *
te tu dliarmavyavastkartham tistlmntiha krte yuge |
* * * • j
ra&nvant&radhikaresu tisthanti rsayas tu teM | (12)
# • • • •
A passage in.the Yisnu Purana relates that at the end of every four
• fi t
Yufi'as the Vedas disappear, whereupon the Saptarsis come to the earth 
in order to teach them again:
Veaturyugaate vedanam jayate kilo, viplavah I
pravartayanti tan etya bhuvi santarsayo divah11 | (13)
• »
According to a passage in the Markandeya Purana., the Saptarsis heard
(i d  Matsya Purana 9.30-31#
(12) Matsya Purana 144.93-98 Brahmanda Purana. 1.2.31.104-109 : etc.
. . . .
(13) Visnu Purana 3.2.44*
the Yed&s from the mouths of Brahma, whereupon those Mind—born ones 
took the Vedas from him:
Hutpamia.m&trasya pura hrahmo.no v vyokt o. j annanah I
pur&nom etad veda£ ea mukhebhyo *mivinihsrtah I!
* « * *
* C  *  Of
vedan saptnrsoyas to,sma j jagrhus tasya mano.sah’1 I (14)
* Q +
A passage in the Vaya and Brahmanda Puranas adds that at the start of
0 0 O
each new Treia Yuga the Sa.pts.rsis9 together with Manu, re-utter 
^ruti *. Smrti Q,nd Dharma, and people the worlds through the Rsi~>Varalo.s
bumuvwjiKtntii' «rnnu^i«ii4( *-> ' _ iln>tni n,
’1 r s i vam£ apra, s arage no, vytj.knlo.tvat tnthaiva ca j
* e c * ,
atra tretayugasyad&n raamih sa.ptarsayad ca ye I]
0 * .
$rantam smartam ca te dharmam brnhmanamrpracodiiam i
0 0 4 *
daragnihotrasamfonndk&m rgya.;juhsomasand*itara I4 4X0 « *
ityadilaksaxxam &ro.utam dharmam sapto.rsayo ’ bruvanu | (15)
• c e
Thus each group of Saptarsis reappears again and again within each
4
Mahayuga in order to teach and establish $nxti, Smrti and Dharma
4
upon the earth*
The teaching function of each Saptarsi group is said to he
*
carried on throughout the Manvantara. In the Manvantara system of 
the Puranic texts, each Kami and each Se.pte.rsi group is said to
4  4
exist for a complete Manvantara of (slightly more than) 71 Mahayugas: 
and at the end of the Manvantara. there then arises a new Manu and 
a new Saptarsi group. Thus it is said, for example in the Vayu and
4
Brahmanda Ihiraims. that at the end of the Caksusa Kanva.n taro, and at
* fl ♦ * 4
the start of the Vaiva.sva.ta Manvantara the Se.ptarsis wore born again:
"adye manvo.niare ’titah sargnpre.varto.kas tu yo |
svayambhuve fntare purvam saptaean ye m&harsayah I 
* # * *
caksnsasyantare Ttxte pre.pte vaxvasvate ptmo.h" | (id)
4 0 4
The passage continues by relating explicitly that those Saptarsis
(id) Harkandeya Parana. 45* 20-23.
(15) Brahmanda Parana 1*2® 29e43*™45 : Vayu Parana I.57.38—4Q*
e » . e
(16) Brahmanda Parana, 2#3*lo7—8 s Vo,yu Purana 2*4»7~-9«
were born again who had formerly «• during tho first or Svayambhuva
ft
Kanva-ntara — been the seven liind—b o m  Sons of Brahma, namely Bhrgu
«
and the others?
"daksasya ca rsinam ea bhrgvadinam malmu m s a m  il
C  «  ©  C  ft o  ftt
e c e o
bhttyah saptarsayas tv evam utpaimah sapta manasah H
*> o * #
putratve kalpita^ caiva svayam eva svayambhuva 1 
rsayo jajnire dxrghe dvitiyo.ni iti nah drutem I© ft ft
bhrgvaiigire. marie:ifi ca pulasiyah uulalmh kratuli I
*. * * * * - I
atri$ caiva. vasistha.^ ca hy astau to bra.hmano.li sut8.hu II (IV)
« t * «1 . « o
It -will be noted that the passage contains several inconsistenciesi 
notably inasmuch as it speaks of seven Rsis and Hind-born Sons,
* ft
seven Its is commencing with Bhrgu, but eight Sons of Brahma ( in
* ft t
effect including Bhrgu in the second main list of the Saptarsi
• r
group). This aspect of the passage has been discussed in Chapter 2. 
The passage also refers to only two births of these S&ptarsisj
ft
firstly in the Svayambhuva age, and secondly "after a. long tine"
at the end of tho Caksusa and etart of the Vaivasvata age® It may
* ®
again bo suggested that this passage witnesses to a stage in the 
formulation of the Saptarsi Ifouvaniara traditions Therein the 
different groups of Saptarsis for each of the different Hanvantaras
ft
had not yet been fully formulated! whence it is said in the above
passage that the Saptarsis were born only twice - ne.mely in this
context in the Svayambhuva and Vaivasvata Hanvantaros« Further
*
such indications rill be noted in the next sub-section.
A passage in the Matsya Parana relates that both Manu and
#
the Saptarsis are called promoters of the universe and. establiskers 
*
of Dharraa; and that each group of Saptarsis tells (in the next
ft
lianvantara) wliat it has heard from the Saptarsis of the preceding
«
llanvantara *=> whence such knowledge is called "iSruti*?
(17) Brahmonda Purana 2*3.1.8—21 s Vayu Parana 2.4.8—21 :
cf. Vismi Purana 1.21.27-28.« a ft
Zll'Om
'•purvebhyo vedayitveha Irautara saptarsayo 1 bravan |
• #
rco ya jumsi samani brahmano *ngani vai 6rutih |
• • ___ •- -• n
manvantarasyatitasya srartva tan manur abravit I
tasmat sraartah smrto dharrao varna£ramavibhaga£ah !
* * * •
• t
manuli saptarsaya! caiva lokasamtanakarinah I
* - * - - * * |
tisthantiha ca dharmartham tan cchistan sampracaksate I 
•• * •• * •
»•••
vi jneyali Iravanac chrautah sraaranat sraaria ucyate” I (18) '
• • * •
Thus the continuation of Vedic knowledge is said to be effected by
means of its passing from one group of Soptarsis to another,
*
throughout each of the 14 Manvantaras•
It may therefore be concluded in general terras that - 
according to the Manvantara system as it is presented in the early
Puranic texts - each group of Saptarsis acts as promoter and teacher
• •
of Sruti and Smrti, and of Vnrna^raraa-dharraas and tho.t the knowledge 
• *
of the Vodas uhich originates in the first M&nvnntara from the mouth 
of Brahma himself is taken by tho Saptarsis, and is then passed on 
from one Saptarsi group to the next throughout each of the 
successive Hanvantar&s*
(18) Xlatsya Furana 145*31—40*
M .  The Appearance of tho Saptarsis irithin tho Hahayuga*
Somewhat divergent views are expressed vit'iin these texts
as to tho precise time at which the Saptarsis appear on earth within*
a liahayuga* On the one hand, as in certain of the passages quoted
in the last sub-section, they are said to appear at the end of the
Kali Yuga and at the start of the next Krta or Satya Yuga. On the
other hand it is said in further passages that after the end of
the Kali Yuga the Saptarsis continue to exist throughout the following
Krta Yuga, and then incarnate themselves in the middle of the
Trcta Yuga in order to promulgate the Rsi-Yamsas:
• * *
"ksine kaliyuge caiva iisthantiti krte yuge \
* * - *• * Isaptarsayas tu taih sardham madhye tretayuge punoh |
• * * • ,
bxjarthfui vai bhavisyanti brahmaksatrasya vai punali" | (19)
* * • •
Further passages again relate that it is at the start of the Treta
Yuga that the Saptarsis appear, along with Manu:
I
"saptarsinara manol caiva adau tretayuge tatah j
* » * — i*
abuddhipurvakom tena scdirtpurvakam eva ca I
• - * „ , 
abhivrttas tu te mantra dar^anais tarakadibhih J 
* •
rco yajumsi samani mantra^ catharvanas tu ye I 
» •• *
saptarsibkil ca ye proktak smartam tu manur abravit |
* * »
tretadau samhata vedah kevalam dlmrmusetavah" I (20)
• • * •
"atra treiayugasyadau manuh saptarsayaS ca te I
~ • * * — |
ijrautam smartam ca te dlmrmam brahma,nanupraeoditam,, I (21)
• • *> •
“prapte tretayug&imikhe punah saptarsayas tv iha I
• *
- -pravartayanti ye varnan alramaml caiva sarvalah" | (22)
• •' . •
The Yayu and Brahmanda Puranas somewhat confuse the matter in a
* • *
further passage, by recounting a tradition that the group headed 
by Bhrgu — which according to these texts is the gi'oup of the
{19) Uo.tsya Purana 273*60-61 s cf* Brahmanda Parana 2*3*74*254 t 
Yayu Purana 2*37*435. ** *
(20) Matsya Parana 142*44—47.
(21) Brahmanda Purana 1*2.29.43 : Yayu Purana 1*57*39.
(22) Brahmanda Purona 1*2*35*108 : Yayu Purana 1.61*98._________
*>ni7 ^U U  I 4
Svayambhuva "anvaiXto.ro. — were the seven Maharsis who xrore horn 
0 &
in the first Trota Yuga of Manu Vu.ivasvo.ta.! or in other words, in 
the first Treto, Yuge. within the first I.Io.hayaga of the Vaivasvata 
IIaixvo.nto.ro.!
‘hahrgvniayas ca ye so.pta jajnire ca nialiars&yali . I
$ 4 »
a dye tretayuge pnrvam ma.no r vaivasv&tasyn, ca.n || (23)
©
Thus, according to the passages discussed so far, while the 
Saptarsis are considered to exist throughout every successive 
Mohayugo, and to give instruction in Dh&rma and in the Veclas at 
the start of the Krta Yuga, they are also considered in certain 
contexts to appear among men in incarnated form within the Treta 
or second Yuga of a Mah&yuga.*
A further passage in the Matsya Purona relates a tradition
that the Saptarsis took birth not in the Krta or Treta Yugcs but
* 3
in the Dvapo.ra Yuga, wherein they conquered death o.nd thereby 
gained immortality!
m i  # t j
“prajaisinah saptn-rsayo dv&paresv xua jajmr© I
? 0 O O 1=J ® I
samtatim te yugnp&anie tasman mrtyur jiias tu taih” I (24)
 ^ at  ^ ®
Thus, according to different passages, the Saptarsis appear v/ithin 
either the Krta, Treta, or Dvapara Yugas*
C
The tradition of the appearance of Saptarsis in the Dvapara 
Yuga may be in some measure derived from an association between 
the identities of certain of the Itsis in the Savarni Manvantara —
0 « o
notably Drona, A&vatthamo.n and Krpa « and their well-known appearance 
*> ©
as Ksatriyas in the Mahablmrata war, which is constantly said to 
have taken place at the end of the Dvapara. Yuga and shortly before 
the start of the ICali Yuga - the latter being said to have commenced 
in the 36th year after the Maha.bharo.ta war, at the moment of ICrsnad s 
deaths
(23) Brahmanda Purana 1 o 2013*33 ; Vayu Purana l o30*76,
& *S» 3
(24) Mn.tsyu Purana 124*106*
"yadaiva blmgavadvi snor aai^o yato divam dvija 1
- *• * . - * IvasudevalcuXodbhutas tadaiva kalir a-gatah it
♦
*  C  O  »
tatyaja sanujo raj yam dharmaputro yudhisthirah It
o *o o
IHI
yute Ia*sne cak&ratha so fbhisekam pariksite" II (25)
e c e c o  ♦
"sattrim^e tv atlm samprapte varse kaurava.nundanali ! 
dadarla vipariiani nimittani yudliisthirali” I (26)
« O •
"virar^ann eva kalam tarn paricintya janardanali I
* * * .1 ii
mene praptam sa satiriin£o,m varso.ui vai kejSisudanah*1 11 (27)
* « * * ' « * .  •
Tho fact that these individuals are said in the Ifaho.bharata to
have been born shortly before that war therefore implies that,
according to this Yuga. scheme, these individuals were born in the
Dvapara Yuga* whence arose the necessity to relate that certain of
the Saptarsi groups - notably that of the Savarni Manvantara, in 
* *
vhicli the above individuals are enumerated — are also at tines born
not only in the Krta or Treta Yugas but also in the Dvapara Yuga,
as is stated in the passage quoted earlier from the Uatsya Purana,
*
It mo.y bo noted that several of the Itsis who are listed in
• O
the Saptarsi group of tho Savarni Manvantara are said in the Ramayana, 
« • .
in the Mahabharata and in the early Puranic texts to have been
«
literally fathered by Itsis who are listed in the Saptarsi group of
*. i
— (28)
the Vaivasvata Manvantara: as for example Rama by Jamad&gni,
— — (29) (30)
Drona and Asvatthaman by Bharadvaja, Krpa by Gautama,  ^ and 
• ♦
/32.)
Ghlava by Vilvamitro,# ' Moreover the Saptarsis of the Vaivasvata
(25) Visnu Purana 4.24.34— 3S»
(26) Mahabharata 16,1,1*
(27) Mahabharata 16,8*18: cf, 16,2.2#-
(28) e.g, Ramayana 1,74*1 Off : Mahabharata 1,60,39—48: 1.9S.1-5:
1.121*12-35: 3,83*14—40: 3*85.9-12: 3*115.9ff: 3,280.8:
I2.49«lff: etc.
(20) e.g. Mahabharata 1*57.88— 90: 1,61.-63: 1.121,3— Ss 3.42*19: 
5*54.47-48: 7*159.2: 7.167.37ff: etc.
(30) e.g. Mahabharata 1.57.88-90: 1.120.2-21: 5.54.47-48: 5.163.20-21:
15.30*6:- etc*
(31) e*g* Mahabharata 5,104el~5«.H7,23 %_ Harivamfa 9.88-100 : Vayu
Purana 2*29.64-99 : Brahmanda Purana 2*3*63,S5ff: 2,3,G6,35-77:«fce.
Manvantara are themselves said to have been fathered by the Itsis
• *
listed in the Sapto.rsi group of the Svayambhuva Manvantara — as has
» *
been seen in Chnptor 3* Thus these three groups of Itsis would seem
• *
to be linked with one another in a way which does not occur with
the other groups of Saptarsis in the Manvantara lists. The fact
that such Ilsis are said to be paternally end filially related to 
* •
one another may be said to suggest the possibility that the
Manvantara tradition of different Saptarsi groups arose in some
measure from an earlier pre—Puranic and more generalised conception
as to the traditional chronological succession of Ilsis: wherein
* •
such groups were separated from each other by a period of relatively
short duration, rather than - as in the Manvantara theory - by a
period of some 71 x 12,000 years. It may further be noted that
tho Ilsis who are listed for both the Vaivasvata and the Savarni 
* # *
Manvantaras are frequently associated in both the Epic and the early 
Puranic tests with kings and Ksatriyas who are reputed to be
m *
descended from Manu Vaivasvata, and thus to have lived during the
Vaivanvata Manvantara; and indeed the Mahabharata. war is itself
generally said to hove occurred during the present or Vaivasvata
Manvantara, Hence in one sense both of these groups of Rsis - listed• *
in the Manvantara theory for the Vaiva.svata and Savarni Manvantaras -
should have lived during the Vaivasvata Manvantara, In this respect
the Manvantara traditions of the Saptarsi groups may be considered
as a development of earlier traditions wherein the period of time
separating these different figures or individuals was first held to
be be of relatively short duration - as for example genei*ally in
the Epic texts - and only subsequently enlarged to very greatly
increased proportions following the assimilation of such individuals
within the Saptarsi groups in the Manvantara system of the early
Puranic texts,
«•
It may be noted at this stage that the Yuga Purana of the
KOU*
Gnrgi” jyotisa — which, as discussed in tho Introduction, may bo 
*
considered as an early prototype of the later classical Pur anas —
*
knovr-e tho measures of the Yuga and of the Kalpa, but not of the
Manvantaras thus for example it states that 1,000 Yugas constitute 
(3?)a Kalpa, but it makes no mention of the Manvantara within this
computational scheme© This lack of mention might therefore be
interpreted as an indication that the period of the Manvantara was
a relatively late addition to the earlier scheme of Yugas end Kalpas*
A further such indication may be seen in the fact that, while the
Kalpa is divided into exactly 1,000 Mch&yugas, no such exact division
is evident in the number of Mahayugas which constitute a Manvantara,
Thus different Puranic and astronomical texts give the total as
either 71, 71 and a fraction, or 72 Mahayugas: and in precise
mathematical terms, a complete llanvantara will last for 1000/14 »
71*42 Mahayugas© Conversely, since a day of Brahma is said to last
for 12,000,000 divine years or 4,320,000,000 years of men, then
each of the 14 Manvantaras will last for 12,000,000/14 =» 857,142 + 6 / 7
divine-years, which is the equivalent of 12,000 x 71 + 3/7 years©
Such a mathematical discrepancy in the number of Mahayugas in a
Manvantara is noted for example in the Me-rkandeya. Purana, which
• * *
acknowledges the necessity of adding an additional fraction (sadhilca) 
of a Yuga:
11 c&turyuganam samkhyata sadhika hy ekasaptatih I
• * i •
manvantaram tasya samkhyam •••• " I (33)
• * *
It would seem unlikely that such an inaccuracy and discrepancy 
in the theory would have arisen if the three units of the Yuga, 
the Kalpa and the Manvantara had been formulated at the same time: 
since they would otherwise have been combined in a more harmonious 
system, axid the various texts would then have agreed upon the number 
of Mahayugas in a Manvantara - just as they .agree upon the number of 
Mahayugas in a Kalpa©
(32) Yuga Purana lines 234“ 235*
*
(3 3 ) Mark uncle yn Parana 4GP34o_________ ___________________________________
chtJX 0
It may further be noted that a passage in the Vans. Pawo.n of
the Mahabharata ™ which is one of the relatively fen* pnssoges in
the Epic to taake o.ny reference at all to either the Yuga or the
Mo.nvanta.ra ~ presents a somevlmt divergent view from that in the
early Puranic texts, and refers to a scheme therein the four Yugas 
4 *
occupy the total length of the Kalpa — thus making no mention 
■whatever of the Manvantara* After speaking of the succession of 
the Krta, Treta, Dvapara and Kali Yugas, the Supreme Being (nDevaff) 
relates that at the end of these he assumes the form of Kala or Time 
and destroys the three worlds — thereafter sleoping for a period 
which is equal to 1,000 times the length of the four Yugas:-
HK CM* 1
‘hsvetah krtayuge varnah pitas tretayngo mama. |
9» 9 * 0
rskto dvaparam asadyo krsnah kaliyuge tatlm li
it » a ©
trayo bhaga hy adharmasya tasmin kale bliav&nty uta I 
antakale ca sampro.pte kalo bhutvatidarunah I
* * ® * it
trailokyum imso-yumy ekah krtsnam sthavarajo.ngamoiii 1
O  ©  Q 0
a 0 ft «
yavad yugansm viprarsc saha.ss’apc.rivarta,nani I0 o
tavat svapimi vitlvatma so.rvalokapitamahahJ} II (34)
 ^ ©
The description in this passage continues with the start of a new
Krta Yuga: yet this apparently does not occur within the some Kalpa, 
*
since the passage relates that when this new Krta Yuga arrives it
©
is heralded by the birth of a Brahmin colled Kalki who destroys all 
things as he brings the (former) Yuga to an ends
”yivia candral ca suryaiS ca tatha iisyabrhaspati I 
©ko.rusau semesyanti prapaisyati to,da krtam fl
9 ©
©  Q  9  O
kalkir vismyala nama dvi job. kalapra.eoditah I
09 e te-j °ii
utpo.tsyu.to mohoviryo raoJiubuddhipnx*akramah I 
0 0 0 0
utthito bralima.no dipt ah kse.yaniakrd udaraclhih I
<3 O  t» ®  a  II
so. samksopo hi sou* vasya ytigasya. parivartakah’1 | (85)
o a *
(34) Mahabharata 3,1ST*31-39*
(35) Mo.habharo.ta 3 0188o8T“*92«i . -
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Thus lit would seem that, according to this passage* the reign of
Kalki — which occurs at the end of the Kali Yuga and at the start .
of a new Krta Yuga — heralds the start not only of a new Yuga but
also of o. new creations or in other words* the end of tho Kali Yuga
is here intended to designate the end of a Kalpa* which is followed
by the destruction of all beings through the agency of Kalki,
Thus the view presented in these passages of the Ya.no. Parvan would
tend to suggest that a single succession of Krta* Treta* Dvapara
and Kali Yugas constitutes the total extent of a Kalpa, They also
suggest that while the basic unit of time for the Kalpa or day of
Brahma is regarded as the length of the four Yugas, that of the
night of Brahma is regarded as a thousand times this period — an
extent referred to also in the Yuga Parana® The above passages make
*
no mention, however, of the Manvantara as a unit of time*
A further po.sse.ge in the Santi Pervun of the Ho.ho.bliare.ta
gives an account of the births of Brahma in different Kalpao*
According to the Manvantara, scheme in the early Puranic texts, each
of tho 14 different Manus (and Saptarsi groups) is said to live
*
csn rrl
during a. single Kelpe. or day of Brahma* However, in this Sanoi Parvan 
passage, a widely divergent view is again evident* It is here 
related that during one Kalpa or day of Brahma, Brahma instructed 
M g.iiu Svaroeisa in the Veclas during the Krta Yuga, but the knowledge 
disappeared during the Trota Yugas this is repeated through successive 
births of Brahma® until in his seventh birth Brahma instructs Daksa' f
in the Vedas at the start of the Krta Yuga, whence the knowledge
*
passed to Aditi and to Yivasvat — and at the start of the Treta 
Yuga Yivasvat instructed his son Manu Vaivasvatas
,?tatah pravartata to,do, a.dun krtayugam ^ubhara i 
tato hi so.treto dharmo vyopyu lokan avasthitah |(9
<Hmnnapratiathalieto.jS ca mairam svaroeisam tat oh I 
233®
adliyapay&masa, to,da 1 okanan liitakamyaya 1
A 9
O <5 V tp
iaiuh so »niardadlie blxuyali prapte iretayuge ptmah I
0 9 9
0 9 $ O
,x*j- rtia m  0 4  M  11
krtadau kumsardula dlmrmajn etam adliifava.ii u
*  iIV (Sjl lam tri I
vironaS cepy adld.tyainam raucyaya ms,nave dadaa I
* 9
0 0 0 9
ya.d id am auptamam joxuna. padmajom bralimano nrpa I9 0 9 0 9
tatraisa dharmah k&thitah svayam naro/yan.Gxie, hi |
o u a * o
piiamahuya ^uddhaya yugadau 1 oka.dkarino | 
pitcuaahal ca daksaya d k a n m m  etam puru dadau II 
tato lyes tho tu dauhitre pradad daks o nrpotta-ma I
9 <t * ® I
ad it ye savitux* jyesthe v.ivaevan jagrhe tatuh I 
ireiayugadau ca pimar vivasvan raanav© d&dau" I (36)
The passage clearly indicates that only one Manu is considered to 
exist during each Kalpa or day of Brahma — or indeed* during an 
entire lifetime of Brahma? prior to his continual rebirth; and it 
also suggests that such a Kalpa is thought of as consisting of only 
o. single M&havuga or succession of tho four Yugas, with Dharma beingO  v O  O /  O
promulgated at the start of the Krta Yuga* being lost during the 
Treta Yuga* o,nd with the rebirth of Brahma occurring at the end 
of each Kali Yuga to commence the new Kalpa* It may also be noted 
that the passage mentions Raucya Manu, placing him after Svarocisa 
and before Vaivasvata -- in marked contrast to the early Puranic
O
Manvantara tradition, wherein ho Is the thirteenth Manu0 This may 
be seen as yet another indication of the divergent theories presented 
in the Mahabharata on the one hand and in the early Puranic texts
a
on tho other hand*
Those passages quoted above from the Vana and Santi Parvans
of the iialia.bha.rata may accordingly be taken to indicate that the
Mahabharata holds to a different theory of Yugas, Kalpaa and
j,jo,nvanto,ras from that which is developed in the early 'Puranic texts;
0
namely one wherein a single succession of the four Yugas constitutes
(36) HahabImrB.ta 12*336.31-47*
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the total extent of a Kalpa or day of Brahma, and wherein the
length of siicli a. Kalpa of four Yugas is also the period of a, •
I'anvaiitara (although the term itself is not used in the above 
contexts in the Mahabharata,) over which there presides a. single 
Mamx»
Since the period of the Manvantara is not referred to in
the main passage 011 the Yugas in the Yana. F&rvan of the
Mahabharata, it may be inferred that the Hanvaiita.ra was not 
consistently considered in this work as being a constituent part 
of the units of Yuga and Kalpa! o. conclusion which is suggested 
also by the omission of the Manvantara from the scheme in the 
Yuga Purona* It may also be observed that neither the Ua-ha.bharata, 
nor the Yuga purana. refers to the Vedas as being to,tight by the 
Saptarsis, as occurs in the Puranic MG.nve.nte.ro, theory; and the
* a
Mahabharata on the contrary relates that they were taught by 
Brahma himself* This may accordingly be taken as a further 
indication that the assimilation of both the Saptarsis and the 
Manus into the scheme of Yugas .and Kalpas occurred only at a 
relatively late post—Epic stage in the formulation of these 
traditions; while conversely such passages as those just 
discussed from the Mahabharata. may be seen as precursors of the 
developed Hoj.wa.nta.ra theory as it is to be found in the early 
Pnrani c texts o
According to the scheme in the Mahabharata, the seventh birth 
of Brahma «• which is said also to bo the period of Manu Vaivasvata —
is considered as the present age within which there live the kings 
descended from that Manu, commencing with Iksvokus
"tretayugadau ca punar vivasvan manave dadau I
manuS ca lokabhutyartham sutayeksvakave dadau11 | (38)
• •
According to this passage, therefore, there must have occurred
vithin this period of the seventh birth of Brahma the births not
only of the Saptarsis headed by Vi&vamitra — who are consistently
associated throughout the Epic and early Puranic texts with Iksvaku
• •
and the Aiksvakus, hence also with the Treta Yuga of this period -
but also of those who are enumerated in the Puranic lists as the
Saj>tarsis of the Savarni Manvantara and who took part in the 
• •
Mahabharata war, and who ore also said to have been the sons of the
Rsis headed by Yisvamitra, Thus while the Saptarsis headed by 
• • *
Vi^vamitra are connected most closely.with the Treta Yuga ~ being
referred to as Purohitas of Iksvaku and of his successors and
contemporaries, who are said to have lived at the start of the
Treta Yuga - the group of Rsis in the Savarni Manvantara in the
♦ * •
Puranic lists are connected with the Dvapara Yuga, at the end of 
*
which occurred the Mahabharata war in which they took part* Moreover,
the Saptarsis enumerated in the Puranic lists for the Svayambhuva 
# * *
Manvantara (those headed by Harici) — who are said to be the
fathers of the Saptarsis headed by Visvanitra - are consistently
*
said to be those Son3 first created by Brahma before all other 
Gods, Demons and Mens and they are thus evidently to be associated 
with the start of a new creation, and thus with the first or Krta 
Yuga* It may therefore be suggested that at one stage in the 
formulation of this tradition - prior to the multiplication of 
Saptarsi groups in the Manvantara lists of the early Puranic texts — 
each Qf these three groups was considered to have lived at different 
periods within the same Kalpa. or day of Brahmia: just as the members
(38) Mahabharata 12*336.47*
of all three groups are associated with kings who are said to have
lived during the present age, which is the age or nntara of Manu
Vaivasvata* Hence, given the varying traditions in the early Ihiranic
texts as to the appearance of different Saptarsi groups during
«
either the Krta, Treta, or Dvapara Yugas, it may ho suggested that 
*
at an early pre-Puranic stage in the formulation of this tradition, 
each of these three groups was considered to have lived during* 
different Yugas of the same Kalpa: such a Kalpa possessing only a 
single succession of the four Yugas, as occurs in the passages 
quoted previously from the Mahabharata* Only at a subsequent stage, 
with the division of the Kalpa into 14 separate periods or Manvantaras 
within which occurred 71*42 Mahayugas, was the tradition expanded, 
so that different groups of Saptarsis were formulated and considered 
to appear within different Manvantaras* Nevertheless it may be so.id 
that a remnant of such an earlier tradition ascribing the appearance 
of different Saptarsi groups to the different Yugas of the same 
Kalpa may still be observed in the varying traditions of the early 
Puranic texts ascribing the appearance of Saptarsi groups to either
O •
the Krta, Treta, or Dvapara Yugas within a Manvantara*
*
An initial reason for the formulation of such a tradition,
involving the multiplication of Saptarsi groups, may be suggested
*
to arise from the acknowledgement in the first instance of two
main separate lists of the Saptarsi groups: whence each group was
ascribed to a different period of time in order to emphasise the
distinction and separation between the two* Thus, once the acceptance
of at least two different Saptarsi groups was acknowledged, the
way was thereafter open for the multiplication of the number of
Saptarsi groups which occurs within the Puranic Manvantara theory*
• *
Any number of Saptarsi groups might then have been formulated: and 
the choice of such a number as 10 might have been a logical stop, 
since then a Manvantara would have been divided into an exact number
237 o
of 100 Mahayugafl, given a total of 1,000 Mahayugas in a Kalpa*
The choico of the number 14 would, however, appear t o ■have been
made partly due to tho particular significance of tho number 7*
In the passage from the 8anti Farv&n of tho Maho.bharata which, was
referred to earlier, the present age of J,Io.nu Vaivasvata is termed
the seventh birth of Brahmas it is also considered as the final age,
and no further births of Brahma, are there x-ef erred to* Given that
the present age is considered as seventh age, the Manvantara theory
of the early Puranic texts may be seen to propound that an onual 
*
length of time as has passed in the Kalpa is also to como about in
the future. In other words, while the Mahabharata views the present
seventh age as being at the end of time, the Puranic Manvantara
theory takes a different perspective and places the present seventh
ago at the centre of times thereby adopting the Epic view that the
present age is the seventh, and propounding the view that a further
seven ages are yet to comoa The Harivam^a and the Matsya Purana
may here be seen to represent in a sense an intermediate stage
between these two views* for it has been seen that they both list
& total of 8 Saptarsi groups in Manvantaras *=■ namely the 7 Saptarsi
* *
groups down to the "present age" and the So.ptn.rsi group headed by
o
Visvamitre., together with one further group whose members, although 
they took part in the Mahabharata war of the present age, are now 
considered to form a Saptarsi group of a future age. In the other
9
early 1411-01110 texts the full number of 2 x 7 Saptarsi groups has 
» •»
been formulated, and tho embryonic Manvantara theory of the Mahabharata 
has reached a considerably fuller stage of development*
Tims three main stages of development in this tradition may 
be suggested in respect of the assimilation of the Saptarsis to the 
theories of Yuga, Kalpa and Manvantara* The first main stage arises 
from the recognition that there wore in existence more than one main 
group of Saptarsiss namely tho group headed by Vidv&mitra on the
238*
one Imnd (tho Rsis of the first main list), and the group liea.ded
"by MarTci on the other hand (the Rsis of the second mo,in list)*
* *
The second main stage ascribes the appearance of each of these groups
upon the earth to a different Yuga within a single Kalpas namely
the latter group to the Krta Yuga* and the former group to the Treta
*
Iftiga; and this stage also formulates a further group of Saptarsis -
*
comprising Rama, Krpa, Drone, A^vattharaan and others - whose
* 9
appearance is ascribed to the Dvapara Yuga of the same Kalpa* This
stage still presupposes the type of outlook which is presented in
the Mahabharata, wherein o. single succession of the four Yugo.s
constitutes the total extent of a Kalpa* The third main stage then
assimilates all three of these groups to the developing scheme of
14 Manvantaras! thereby greatly increo.sing the length of time which
separates the appearance of each of these groups upon the earth,
and also formulating and introducing various other groups of Saptarsis
firstly, as in the Harivam^a and the Matsya Purana, for Manvantaras
* •
2—6, and secondly, as in the other early Puranic texts, also for 
Manvantaras 9— 14* It may be inferred that, while the first of these 
stages is evident in the Mahabharata., the second and third of these 
stages are essentially post—Epic* Moreover, while the third stage 
is essentially that presented in the early Puranic texts, it 
nonetheless presupposes the second stage of development - traces 
of which may be discerned in the varying early Puranic traditions 
which ascribe the appearance of the Sax>tarsi groups to either the 
Krta, Treta, or Dvapara Yugas,
(c) The Abode of the Saptarsis.
It is evident that, according to the Manvantara cosmogony,
the Saptarsis are considered to live elsewhere than upon the earth
during a considerable portion of the time in which they preside
over the Manvantara: for it is repeatedly said — as seen in the last
sub—section — that they incarnate themselves upon the earth only
in the Treta - or less frequently in the Krta or Dvapara — Yuga in
V • ^
order to instruct men in Sruti and Sarti, thereafter departing once
»
again from the earth. A passage in the Yisnu Parana states that
* * *
the Saptarsis came from heaven or the sky (div) to the earth:
ncaturyugante vedanam jayate kila viplavah |
pravartayanti tan etya bhuvi saptarsayo divah" I (39)
• •
In a similar manner a passage in the Matsva Purana relates that in
every Manvantara each group of Saptarsis establishes Dharma and then
»
departs to the highest abode (pararaam uadejn):
nmanvantaresu sarvesu sapta sapta maharsayah I
—  • * —  ~  * * ||
krtva dhermavyavasthantam prayanti paramam padaa” I (40)
• • •
Before examining: the precise locality or Loka in which the Saptarsis
L “  *
are generally said to reside, it is instructive to examine first
the -references in the earlier texts to the loka which the Saptarsis
1  •
are said to inhabit*
i* The cosmogony of the Brahnouas and allied texts in general
*
terns knows of only three principal worlds or 1 okas: namely Bliur,
Ehuvar, and Svar - respectively the Barth, the Atmosphere, and the
Sky or Heaven. Reduced to its simplest form, men live on the earth
'while the Gods live In the sky: and throughout the Brohmana texts
in particular there occur references which relate that the Gods,
the Rsis and the sacrificer himself attain Svarloka by means of 
« *
(39) Visnu Purana 3*2.44.
« * *
(40) Matsya Purana 9*30-31*
fire or the sacrifice# Such references will be examined in detail 
in section 3 of the following; Chapter: but a few instances nay be 
cited here in order to illustrate the point. Two passages in the 
Taittiriya Sanhita relate that the Gods went to Suvargc.loka by 
means of Agni or fire or by means of the sacrifice:
«'agnina vai devah suvargam lokam ayan” I (41)
• •
,!yajnena vai devah suvargam lokam ayanM I (42)
A complete cycle of myths similarly relates how the Angirases and
the Adityas formerly vent to Svargaloka through Agni - as is
summarised for example in a passage in the Aitareya Brahmana:
•
waditya£ caivehasan angirasa^ ca te *gre *gninagnim ayajanta
t© svargam lokam ayan11 I (43)
#
Further passages again relate how individual Rsis or the Rsis as a
* # # m
J group attained Svargaloka, In such Brahmana contexts the highest
♦
realm to which the Gods, the Rsis and the sacrificer attain is
• *
variously referred to as Svarl oka, Svargaloka, Suvargaloka, and 
also Di.v, Divam, and Sukrtasyoloka#TT-I T 111 - J1 *
■ Similarly in the Sutra texts, and again in the Bharma Sastras,
it is to Svargaloka that the Rsis and the Gods are said to have
* «
attained — and it is Svargaloka that the sacrificer himself seeks 
to attain:
”nakasya prsthe svarge loke yajamano astu*1 I (44)
• * •
“agnim anvnrabhamahe hotrvurye purohitam * ■ -
* I
yenayann uttamam svar deva angiraso divam iti” j (45)
0 -
M£raddham kurvan svargam krttikasu a.pnotiu | (46)
• » *
Thus throughout these texts Svargaloka is generally regarded as being
.hi ■ .1.^ ■
(41) Taittiriya Sanhita 5,3,9#
(42) Taittiriya Sanhita 6#3,4#
*
(43) Aitareya Brahmana 1,16#
(44) Vaitana Sutra 2*1#
(45) Apastamba ^rauta Sutra 24*12,7 s Alvnlayana ^rauta Sutra 1#3#28#
(46) Visnu Dharina Sastra 78,8 : cf, Yajnavalkye Bharma Sastra 3.184-187
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the highest or supreme Loka, the realm of the Gods and of tho Rsis,
A 0 <S
ii* The Epic texts similarly relate how Rsis and others became
stars in Svargaloka or Deve1 oka, particularly through the performance
of tnjms — as for example in the case of Trifianlai, whom ViSvaraitra
(47)transferred in bodily form to the sky, * Arjunu again obsei-ves as
he travels through Svarg&loka that what are seen from the earth as
stars in the sky are in fact the self-clllumined bodies of Rsis and
« *
(48 )others who have attained Svo.rga through the performance of to-pyts. 
Y/ithin these Epic texts, however, a not/ viovr is presented: wherein 
the highest or supreme realm is no longer the third or S'varga Loka, 
but Hi’ahmai oka or the realm of Brahma the seventh Loko.<> In several 
contexts it would soem that the Epic texts draw little distinction *** 
apart from that of the names — between Svarga and Brahma Lokaar 
thus for example one myth in the Anudaso.no. Xkvrv&n of the lto.ha.bhare.ta. 
commences by telling of how tho Saptarsis sought to gain Brahmaloka 
by their tarns, and ends by telling of how they eventually gained 
their goal of Svargaloka?
"te vai sarve tapasyantah pure cerur mahXm imam |
O
samadliino-DoJiksanto brahmalok&m san&ianam II* ■ 0  «S>
0 o 0 a
naive. 1 oblie.ni tada oakras iuiah svargam avapmivan" I! (49)
t> O
Other Epic passages imply, however, that the Saptarsis have their
Q
abode in Brahmalokas
"vi^v&suitro jamacl&gsiir. bSmradvajo «tha gavtamah I
o
vasisthah ko,.lyapo 1 tri;5 ca bi'ahmo.Iokam n inis avail" il (50)
a d o  # » fl
"pitrir.iolmsutu.^ capi pulustyo mimipungavnh I 
mocayitva da$ag:rlvnm brahmal okam jagKma ha" | (51)
■avwcs.'cuvsh'. •
(47) Ila.maya.na i ,56!»10 -■» X 05 9 .j3'30
(48) Ma.habIio.xxi.ta <3 «.43 , 29-35©
(49) liahaI.4iaro.ta 13, 94,2 — 13.95 <, 86 *
(50 ) Mahabharata 7»164# 80™-89o
( i V si ilariFLvaTt a 7* 33 a 20 o
Thus within 'these Epic passages there is no definitive distinction 
drawn bo tween Svarga and Brahma Lokass inasmuch as both are 
variously said to be the abode of the Saptarsis#
ill# in the early Puranic texts, the Saptarsis are on very few
0 fr
occasions said to have their abode in Svargaloka* One passage in
which this does occur appears in both the Yayu and the Brahmanda
* *
Parana©, where the Saptarsis are said to have gone to Divan or the
i> 0
sky after abandoning their clothes at a TXrtha called Svo.rgamo.rga.pre.cIa 
or that which bestows the vnj to Svc.rgas
"ev&rganargapra&an name. tlrthan oadyo varapr p,dam I
* * .-II
cirany utsrjya- y&snims tu divam ao.ptarso.yo ga.tah" II (52)
b #  3 3 * »
Such passages are, however, relatively isolated in this group of
texts9 In the early Puranic texts, tho cosmogonic scheme of Seven
*
Loka© is fully enunciated, particularly in connection with the 
Manvantara theory: and the Saptarsis are accordingly located in 
a specific sphere or Loka# The Seven Lokas are the three of the 
earlier texts - namely 131 mr, Bkavar, and Svar together with 
Mtihar* Jana, Tapo, ar.d Saiva or Brahma Lokass the latter noxr being 
the highest or supreme Loka, the abode of Brahma* In these texts 
generally *» and particularly in passages relating to the Manvantara 
theory “ the Rsis are said to reside in neither Svar nor Brahna Lokas,
0 J
but ro.ther in Ma.ho.rl okas
"a,bit a. vo.rtamuuio.d ca, tathaiva.xia,.ga.ta.d ca. ye I 
devah aaptarsayaS caiva manavah pitaras tat-ba |
- sarve hy api krumaixia maliarlokcun se.ma^ritah" I (53)
$  9
At the end of the Kalpa, or day of Brahma, the three \rorlds (namely 
Bhtxr? Bhuvar and Svar Lokas) are burnt to o.slies by the seven suns3 
vdioreupon these inhabitants of Maharloka aro said to remove themselves 
to the next or Jarra Lokas
(52) Brahmanda Parana 2*3*13*62 s Yayu Purr no. 2*15*60*
* o »i 0
(53) Yayu Parana 2«39*3-*5 % Bralua&nda Pura.no. 3«4*2*3~4 ? etc*
"bhurloko *tlia bhuvarl okah svarlokad ca vina^inah I 
t&tlm vinn^o.m ayati moharloka^ co, tisthati | 
tadvasino fpi tapena jo,no,lokam prayanti vai’® I (54)
"brahmyo naimitiiko naraa tasyante pratieamcarah I 
tacla hi dahyate sarvara trail ckyam .blmrblmvadikctm I
» a
jnnnm prayunti iaparita makarlokanivasinah” { (55)
* 0
Following this conflagration, the worlds are then flooded to create
hut a single ocean, wliereon sleeps Brahma observed by the inhabitants
of Janalokas
"ekarnave tn trail okye brahma no.rayanatmako.h I 
• « *
bhogiSayy&gfttak Beta trailokyagrasavrcihitah II 
° ' . © < 1 0
janasthair yogibhir dcvoJ ciniayaraano *bjasarabhavah I 
tatpramanam hi t&ra rat rim tadanie orjyate m m a h "  | (56)o e * © a A .
A passage in the Brahmanda Purana relates that the Maharsis observe 
Brahma in tho form of Kala or timo asleon in ilaharlokas
l,caturyugasaho.erante sarvat&k s& jalavrte I
C 0
brahma n&r&yan&khyas tu sa eaka£e bhave svayara l|
caturvidhah pro, jah sarva brahma^aktya tamovrtah I 
# # * *
rxa^yassti tarn raaharXoke kalam suptam maha.roayah" [! (57)
» • * # 4
Thus here again the Maharsis are by implication considered to be in
*
Jana rather than Mahar Loka*
According to a passage in the Visnu Ihirana, when the worlds
* • 0
ere flooded the waters reach as far as the abode of the Saptarsis,
*
and then stop;
11 b aptarsi stha.nam akramya sthite *mblmsi m&hamuna !
♦ ..
ekarnavo,m bhavaty eva trailoky&m akhilam. tatoh” I (58)
* * # ♦
Since the pa.ssoge states that it is the three worlds which become 
a single ocean, this implies once again, that the abode of the 
Saptarsis is considered to be in the fourth world, namely Maharloka,
(54) Markan.deya Purana 46*69—40*
• <> *
(55) Visnu Parana 1.3.20-21«
c c
(56.) Visnu Purana 1*3*22-23 t cf« Markandeya Parana 46.40-41.
«« p * * •
(57 ) Brnliruanda )?ux‘ana 1 © 2#6* 68—69*
A « G
(58) Visnu Purana 6.4*1#
A furthor passage in both the Yayu and Brahmanda Puranas
* ♦ *
relates a slightly different tradition: namely that the Rsis vent
t «
to Januloku immediately upon leaving the earth once thoir task of 
raising offspring hod been completed;
"maricih ka&yapa dakso va.sisthal eangira blirgnh I
o e a a i> t>
nul&styah pul ah a £ caiva krai vr ityeve,no.dayah |
" O *
purvexn te samprasuyante brahmuno manasa, iha |
0 C 0
t&t&h pragah pratisthapyu jaaam evaPrayanti te" I (59)
Just o.s the pn.sse.ge gives an extended list of ?Iind-born Sons of
Brahma, ratlior than a list of Saptarsis, so too it would tend to
<►
present a slightly variant tradition-from that in tho previously- 
quoted passages; wherein the Rsis have their o.bode constantly in
« tf
Janaloka, as opposed to dwelling in Janaloka only after the conflagratio 
of the three worlds has obliged them to move from Maharloka. In 
another passage in these two Puranas — which is comparable to that 
quoted earlier from the Brohmanda Purana alone - it is related that
9 9 #
the Saptorsis, from their abode in Janoloka, observe Brahma in the 
*
form of Kola, or tiir.e asleen during the night of Brahna, and also
observe Sy.tyo. and the other seven Lokas:
i
"caturyugasahasrante sarvatah salil&plute I
misupsur apraka^epstdi so. ratrim Irarute prabhuh I 
* ~ • ^ • * , 
caiurvidha yn.da dete prnjah sarvuh Xayam gatah I
c o * *11
pasyanti tam mahatmanam kalam so,pic, mahars&ych |
* • • 0 0
iaiml okem vivartas te tanc.se. 1 abclkacalc.su so.h |
« _ ^ ‘ • • ° |. 
bhrgvadayo malmtniKnah purve vyaldayatalaksanalx ||
* * * * “ — i
satyadan sapta lokan vai te hi pa£yanti caksusa |
m 0
brahmanam te tu padyanti so,da brahmxsu ratrisu | 
oaptarsayah prapajSyaiiti svapnam kalam svaratrisu” | (60)
e * * * •
Although these various textual traditions contain many common 
features, it must also be acknowledged that there are several 
inconsistencies within this group of texts* Thus, for example,
(59) Brahmanda Purana 3*4*2.47-49 : Yayu Purana. 2*39.49—51®
* * # *
(GO) Brohiaanda Purana 3,4*1.184—18S : Yayu Purana 2*33.188--193.
according to the passage just cited, the Saptarsis are said to
endure throughout the night of Brahma, and to observe Brahma as he
sleeps — remaining in their abode in Janalolca* Yet a passage in the.
Markdndcya Purana relates that each Saptarsi group is created in 
* • * •
each Manvantara, and passes again to destruction along with the 
Manu, the Indra, tho Gods and the Kings of that Manvantara:
“devah saptarsaynh sendra manus tatsunavo nrpah S
manuna salia srjyante samhriyante ca purvavat" | (61)
• «
A passage in the Matsya Parana, relates yet another tradition — 
namely that the Saptarsis go to Nirvana at the end of the day of
•  4
Brahma, when the entire universe sleeps within Brahma and he alone 
remains by himself:
“prajanam palayal caiva sapta caiva maharsayah H 
* * •
* * • •
purne yugasahasre tu brahme *hani tathagate I
nirvane sarvabhutanam sarvotpatasamudbhave I 
* •
samlirtya lokan akhilan sadevasuramanusan I 
• A _ - - •
krtva susamstham bhagavan asta eko jagadguruh1' II (62)
• ♦ * •
Such inconsistencies may again be said to be due partly to the fact
that the role of the Saptarsis within the Manvantara theory — as
#
indeed the Manvanta.ro theory itself — was still in the process of
foinnulation within these texts: thus giving rise to such fundamentally
divergent conceptions as are evident in the examples cited above#
It may accordingly be concluded that, in the Manvantara
theory of the early Puranic texts, tho Saptarsis are generally
# *
considered to have their abode in Maharloka, and to resort to 
Janaloka at the conflagration of the three worlds#
(6 1 ) Markandeya Purana 4 6 *3 3 .
* * *
(6 2 ) M atsya Purana 247#10-22#
#
246*
Section 4; s Conclusion.
By way of conclusion to this examino.tion of the Monvantara 
traditions of the Saptarsis, the main features of the Manvantara
9
traditions which are generally followed by most or all of these
early Puranic tests may here be briefly summarised.
♦
Each Saptarsi group is considered to preside over one complete 
*
Manvantara, in which there occur (a little more than) 71 Mahayugas.
Within each Mahayuga the Saptarsis appear on the earth in order to
♦
instruct men in the Vedas and in Pharma; their appearance being
variously ascribed to the Krta, Treta, or Dvapara Yugas. As has
been suggested in section 3(b), such a divergence of ascriptions
may be traced to an earlier pre—Puranic form of the Manvantara
0
theory, wherein the Saptarsis were considered to appear in different
Yugas of the same Kalpa rather than in different Manvantaras - such
a conception in turn arising partly due in the first instance to
the recognition of the two fundamentally different lists of the
Saptarsi group which first appear together in the Epic tests, and 
»
giving x*ise in the second instance to the listing of three Saptarsi
groups appearing in the three different Yugas, prior to the
multiplication of Saptarsi groups in the developed Manvantara theory
0
of the early Puranic texts* Once the Saptarsis have completed their 
• •
task on earth of giving instruction in ^ruti and Smrti and of 
creating offspring, they depart to Maharloka, resorting to Janaloka 
especially at the conflagration of the three worlds, and residing 
there at the end of the Kalpa and during the ensuing night of Brahma 
(although, as noted in section 3(c), according to certain traditions 
they then go to destrvtction or to Nirvana-). At the commencement of 
the next Monvantara, the next group of Saptarsis — together with 
the next . Manu, Indra, Gods and Kings - take ovei* the task of 
instructing men in Dharraa and the Vedas, having themselves gained 
such knowledge from the Saptarsis of the preceding Manvantara. This
247*
process continues throughout the entire day of Brahma, which 
consists of 14 Manvantaras: and following the night of Brahma, the 
same process once again continues during the next 14 Manvantaras 
■which thereafter constitute the next day of Brahma*
i
Section 1 : Introduction*
The primary aim of this Chapter is to examine some of the
main traditions associated with the concept of the Saptarsis as
stars in the sky# One such tradition has already been examined in
the first Chapters namely that whereby the Saptarsis wore at one
time called Rksas or bears# Sections 3-3 of this Chapter examine
certain further references to the Saptarsis in the sky: and section 4
then examines the mythological explanations given in the texts
of how the Saptarsis were thought to ho.ve been transferred from 
*
the earth to the sky# Section 5 is devoted to a. detailed examination 
of the astronomical theory of the Saptarsi Yuga which arises from 
the same concept of the Saptarsis o.s stars in the skyt and the
e
concluding paragraphs of this section connect the conclusions drawn 
in this section with those drawn especially in Chapter 3, thereby 
illustrating one of the main causes and processes of development 
of the later traditions of the Saptarsi group#
Two passages hare been quoted in previous contexts
particularly in Chapter 1 *«* which refer to the Saptarsis in the
*
sky* The f ii'st of those is from the Satapo-tha Brahmana, and refers 
to the Rais in connection with the Krttikas, saying of them that
* a e
(x)
they were in former times called Rksas. The second of these is 
from the Rgvcda, and refers to the Bksas which shine by night but
* *V~'
(2)
disappear* elsewhere by day. y Both of these passo.ges have been 
quoted and discussed especially in Chapter 1 section 3(b)*
One relatively late Rgvedic passage — which is quoted in
4)
part and with minor changes in the Atharvaveda contains a reference
■which was suggested in Chapter 1 to refer to the Saptarsis in the
0
ekys
"sakamjanam so/pt&tham ahur eka j am sal id yarns, rsayo devaja iti I 
tesam ist&ni vihitani dhama^&h s that re re jante vikrtaH rupadak I!
« * © V/ v t
striy&h satis ta u me puiusa a,huh pa^yad o.ksanvan na vi cetad andhak" |(C
* " * 1 4 *  (
The statement in this passage that "he who has eyes, sees — not the
blind" would appear to imply some form of visual observation: while
"those who are really women, they show to me as men" rould suggest
that this latter is the immediate object of visual observation.
The arguments in favour of the six twins and one boini alone as
referring to the Saptarsis in the sky hove been discussed in Chapter 1
*
section 2(c). It may be suggested that the second part of the above
passage refers to the Krttikas: for while the Krttikas appear in
* •
most contexts as women — and as the wives of the Saptarsis — one
9
passage in the Tnittiriya, Saahita relates that the ICrttikas are
® ©
men, being the embodied form of the Gods?
"agnina vai devah suvargam .lokam ayan ta arauh krttika nbhavan" | (4 )
(1 ) ^atnpahha Drahmana 2.1.2.1—5*
C
(2 ) Rgvoda 1.24*10c
o
(3) Rgveda 1«1G4c15~16 t cfo Atharvaveda 9*9.16? 10.8.5,
c
(4 ) Taittiriya Samhite. 5*3.9*
Since such an idea of the Krttikas being masculine in gender is
*
not to be found in the sub sequent litero.ture, which invariably views
the Krttikas as women, it may be inferred that the constellation
of the Krttikas .was initially thought of as representing seven men
or Gods? while this concept come to be replaced by the period of
the later Yodic Snmhitas by the concept of seven women, who in the
»
Brahrnana literature *» as in the passage referred to above from the 
*
✓ ^
Satapatha Brahrnana — are regarded as the wives of the Saptarsis.
• •
*
The passage from the Satapatho, Brahmo.na which speaks of the
*
Krttikas as the wives of the Rsis, and which refers to the Krttikas
© f « «
as residing in the east while the Zlsis rise in the north, may
• *
clearly be taken to refer to the Saptarsis in the sky. Comparable 
to this is a further passage in the Rgveda which speaks of the 
Saptarsis as oxen (Uksana.s) and as going to the east for their 
enjoyment or pleasure:
*fadhvaryubhih pancabkik sapta viprah priyam raksante nihitam padam v®h:|* « ( I f f *  ■ * * ,
pr&reo madanty uksano a juryu deva devanara anu hi vrata gull" | (5)
t *
This passage has already been discussed in Chapters 1 and 3, particularly.
ixi respect of the connection between this Vedic idea of the Saptarsis
as oxen and similar ideas in further Indo-European contexts*
Another P-gvedic passage may similarly be interpreted as
referring to the Saptarsis in the sky, as perhaps also to the
Saptarsis in the body (as the Pranas):
* * •
"vi flvakarma viraana advihaya dh&ta vidh&ta paramoia samdrk I
9 &
tesum isiani samisa madanti yatra sapta rsin para ekam ahnh" I (6) ~
» * • • • * *
In this passage, a dual interpretation may be suggested: whereby on
the one hand "beyond the Saptarsis" (in the sky) is the centre of
the sky, the northern celestial polo or Dhruyas v/hile conversely
"beyond the .Saptarsis" (in the body) is the centre of the head,
m
(5) Rgveda 3.7.7*
*
(G) Rgveda 10.82,2 : cf0 Taittiriya Sonihiio. 4,6*2 i Vajose-neyi 
"Samhita 17,2G : Li'aitrayanT Samliita 2,10.3.
(7)which is elsewhere stated to be the abode of Brahman. 1 
* M
The Satapatha Brahrnana contains a further reference to the
%
Saptarsis in the sky, in a passage stating that the region of the 
• .
living is that region between the rising of the Saptarsis (which is
(8)elsewhere said to be in the north ) and the setting of the sun 
(namely the west):
"eso ha jivanam digantarena sapta rsiriam eodayan&m adityasya 
♦ # • * * * •
castamayanam" I (9)
A passage in the Jaiminiya Upanisad Brahrnana similarly connects the 
Saptarsis with the northern region, in stating that they are located 
at the "centre" of the sky:
"atha yatraite saptarsayas tad divo madhyam" | (10)
The interpretation of this passage has been discussed in detail in
Chapter 3 section 3 (a): where it was seen that the term madhyam in
this context refers to the proximity of the Saptarsi constellation
to the "middle" of the sky, or the northern celestial pole* A
passage in the Kausxtaki Brahrnana also implies a reference being
* •
made to the Saptarsis in the sky, through their mention alongside
I
the Naksatras:
"to nu va u vayam uttarenaiva parTma iti ha smaha kausTtakih I
V — * — || * ♦
yajnasyanusamcaram sapta rsibhyo ’nantarhita iti" II (11)
The Sutra texts similarly refer on occasions to the Saptarsis
as stars in the sky, in places mentioning also Arundhatx alongside
the Ksis* Thus for example in a passo-ge in the A^valayann Grhya Sutra 
*» »
a newly-wed bride is instructed to look at Dhruva, ArundhatT and the 
Saptarsis before requesting long-life for her husband and children 
for herself:
(7) e*g* Ath&rvaveda 10*2.26-27: 10*8*5-9*
(8) e.g. Satapatha Brahrnana. 2.1.2.1-5*
(9) Sato.patha Brahrnana 13*8.1*9.
(10) Jainiiniya Upanisad Brahrnana 4*26.12*
(11) Eausitaki Brahrnana 27*6*
"dhruvam arundhatira saptarsin iti drstva vacam visrjeta jivapatnT
— #n * * * * * *
prajam vindeyeti11 I! (12)
A  passage in the Iliranyake^in Grhya Sutra again makes reference to
• *
both the Saptarsis end the Krttikas — including Arundkati — in 
* •
connection uith the ritual:
Msaptarsayah prathamam krttikanam arundhatim ye dhruvatam ha ninyoh I 
• • * • * • *
satkrttikarmikhyayogam valiantiyam asmakam bhrajatv astami |
• * • • * * *
iti saptarsin upasthaya dhruvam upatisthate1* i (13)
• # •
The reference in this contest to ArundhatT as the eighth Krttika —
if the passage be so interpreted - vould appear to arise from a
confused understanding of the number of the Krttikas: but since
*
the passage also refers to the sis Krttikas (excluding ArundhatT,
who is usually counted as the seventh of this constellation), it
may be suggested that the term astani refers to Arundhati as being
the eighth star conjoined to the Saptarsi constellation - vherein
she appears, as vas seen in Chapter 1, as the star Alcor close to
£ Ursa Major* A further passage in this so.me vork gives instruct!oas
for arranging seats for the Saptarsis, for Arundhati, and for Agastya:
vhei'ein the seat of Arundhati is to be placed betveen those of
Vacistha and Kalyapa:
• *
nvasisthaka£yapayor antarale 1rundhatyai kalpayanti" I (14)
« *
The full passage has already been quoted and discussed in Chapters
1 and 3* These Sutra passages tronld appear to make it reasonably
clear that Arundhati is to be identified vith the star Alcor, the
small star beside £ Ursa Major: hence that Yasistha is to be
• *
identified uith £ Ursa Major, the sixth star in the group of seven* 
Such identifications are made explicit in the Epic, early Puranic 
and astronomical texts (see next section)* They are also suggested 
*by the fact that, in the standard form of the first main list of
(12) A^valayana Grhya Sutra 1.7.22*
*
(13) Iliranyake^in Grhya Sutra 1*7.22.14*
• *
(14) IIiro,nyoke£in Grhya Sutra 2*8.10.2.
253*.
the Saptarsi group in the earlier texts, Vasistha appears most 
* ««
frequently as the sixth Rsi in the group of seven: and it mo.y thus
* «
be inferred that the seventh Rsi is Ka^ynpa, who is to be identified
* •
with v Ursa Major; the fifth Rsi is Atri, who is to be identified
e t
with e Ursa Major (the "loner” of the group, as demonstrated in 
Chapter l); and so forth for the other Rsis in the group.
0 9
The role of the Saptarsis as stars in the sky is thus a 
tradition which is to be found in the Vedic hymns, and which 
continues throughout the subsequent B r a h m Q . n a  and Sutra texts.
Soot lor, 3 g The Later Lltero.tura*
Throughout the Inter literature of the Bpic, early Puranic
and astronomical texts, the tradition of the Saptarsis as stars in
*
the sky is vrell-knovn and veil-attested* The references may be 
divided for convenience into three separate categories: munely 
poetical, mythological, and astronomical or observational*
(a) Poetical References®^
These references are primarily in the form of a simile: 
likening something to the Saptarsis in the sky* A passage in the
e
Bala Kandn of the Ramayana, for example, refers to the decorations 
on sacrificial poles shining vith a brilliance like that of the 
Saptarsis:
“acchaditae to vasobhih pus pair gan&hairS co, pujitah 1
i *
captorsoyo dipt i man to virajante yatha divi" |i (lb)
Binilarly a passage in the Santi Parvan of the Lfahabhe.rata speaks of 
many Iranis surrounding king Vlixadyomim just as the Saptarsis surround 
Dhrava?
"batas te manayah sarvo po.rivu.ryu mrarsabham I 
9 *  i t
upavi^an par&skrtya saptarsaya iva dhravain^ il (lb)
o u
Xn one of the plays ascribed to Bhasa, namely the Svapnavasavadattam, 
the Saptarsis are likened to a group of cranes seen flying through 
tho skys
f,vayasya, pa^yamy onam I r jvayatam ca viralam co. natonnatam ca I 
saotarsivaciiSalmtilaia ca nivartanesu |
o o a 9 a
nirmi cyamanablra jag odarani rmal asya I s imam ivambaratal asya
vibhujyama.uara” S I  (IT)
At one point in the Brlmfs&cjhita, Yarahamikira spooks of the Saptarsii
*3 ■€} *
jib protecting the northern region, and as being like a string of
(15) R a m y a n a  1*13® 21,»
O
(16) Hahabharo.ta 12 0126 «.25 0 
(XT) Svaim.avasavado.ttam 1- o 2 ®
pearls or a. va-eath of -white wo.ter~lilies D o o ming a young girl:
"sn.ik&valiva rajati sasihotpalamalini salmseva [ 
nathavativa co. dig yaih ktvuberi soroiahliir nunibhih ||
^  a " *
dhruvanayakopade £ an narin&rttivottara bliramadbhid ca j 
yaii§ caram aham tesam kathayisye vrddIia.gargaaiG.tat11 I (13)
o » o a ®
Such references as these lead in turn to the next category of
references: which speak in mythological terms of the Saptarsis in
0
the sky, and which also account in mythological or similar texuns
for both individual Rais and also the Saptarsi group being trandferred
* & •
to the sky and appearing as stars*
(is) Brhatsamhita 13®1“ S«
© <9
(b ) Bytho I ogi c.o.l Re f e re nee s ^
General references in the earlier literature relate that 
the Ttfjis — or variantly the Aiigirases, concerning whom there occurs
O *
an entire nyth-cycle in the Vedic Samliitas and the Brahrnana texts
« o
gain lieavon (D.lvam, Syar, ana similar) through the
performance of sacrifice or tanas or through the chanting of hymns 
(see next section)* Jfuch the same idea, is to be found also in the 
later literature: as for example in a passage in the Yayu and 
Rro.hrao.nda Pur anas, which relates that the Saptarsis went to heaven
O 9  «
(Diyam) after abandoning their clothes at a Tirtha called 
Svn.rpyr.iargo.prc.da or Mihat which bestows the way to heaven11:
"svargamargapradam nama ‘tfrtham sadyo var&pradam I
— • *• |
orlYany utsrjya yes.minis tu divo.ni saptarsayo go.tali” !| (19)
* a o a a «
A more general pas so.go in the Yana P&rvan of the m&lurblmra.ta speaks 
of the stars in the sky as being the self-illumined bodies of Rsis
9 *
and others: explaining that they have attained such a status on 
account of their perfox'mance of tapus and of good deeds?
”swo,yaiva probh.aya iatra dyotante punyal abdlmya 1 
isYarupani yaxiiha drlyante dyutimanii vai I
^  M  I*
dipavad riprnkrstatvad a m m i  suraalmnty api 1J
O * S> O »
i-ani to.tra prabhasvanti rupavanti ca. pandavah I
Y  Jk9 .t it
dadar.la svesu dhisnyesu diptimaixti svayarcisa l|
9 O 9 O 9
tatra ro.jarsti.yah siddha virasS ca nilmta yudlii |
a ' 9 M U
tapasa ca jitaav&rgah saaapetuh ^atasafaghalah I
ete sukrtin&h partha sveau dhisnyesv avasthitah |
O Q O <9 O &  . <>
yan drstavan asi viblio tararupani bbuia.Xe!! I! (20)
0 £ Ifl • o
The passage may be seen to express a particular cosmological view,
as to the nature of the stars in the sky? and it may accordingly
be related to the allied idea of how the Saptarsis themselves
became transferred to the sky through their performance of sacrifice, 
of good deeds, and of tapes (see further in the following section)*
(19) BraJimanda Parana. 2«3*13*62 2 Yayu Pur ana 2*15*60*
* g Q a
(2 0 ) MaliabUarata 0*43® 29-35®
„  *  257The myth of Visvamitra transferring TriAanku to the sky
(21)
bodily form is related on several occasions in the Epic texts. 7
In its basic form, the myth commences by telling that Trilahku
sought to gain in bodily form a place in the sky (variously referred
to as Divan, Devaloka, Svarnraloka): and that Vilvanitra granted his
desire - in opposition to the wishes of Yasistha - through the
* •
performance of a sacrifice. The accounts of this myth then relate 
that Indra refused to allot Trisanku a place in the sky? whereupon 
Visvamitra became filled with anger, and created another set of 
Saptarsis and Naksatras in the southern region:
nsrjan daksinamargasthan saptarsin anaran punah I|
* JL JL _ * )•
naksatramalam aparam asrjat krodhamurchitah” I (22)
”ati naksatravamlaml ca kruddho naksatrasampada |
• 1 —  _  * * 11
prati dravanapurvani naksatrani sasarja yah” ]| (23)
• • * * »
It may be noted that the Epic accounts of the myth of Trisanku
end by relating that Indra eventually allowed Trisanku to remain in
bodily form in the sky: and that the Gods also permitted the new
group of haksatras and of Saptarsis created by Yi^v&mitra so to 
• «
remain* Thus Yilvamitra makes his request that they should remain 
as long as the worlds endure:
"naksatrani ca sarvani manakani dhruvany atha |
- • *- * - * 1
yaval loka dharisyanti tisthantv etani sarva^ah” I 
to which the assembled Gods reply:
I!evam bhavatu bhadram te tisthantv etani sarva^ah I
# * - Igagane tany anekani vailvanarapathad bahih I
naksatrani muni^restha tesu jyotihsu jajvalan” | (24)
* * »• * * •
The references in these passages to the creation by Yi£vamitra of
another Sautarsi group, and of another system of Naksatras commencing 
* ♦ •
with Sravana, lead to the consideration of a further issue: namely
(21) o.g, Rumayana 1,56.10—1.59*73 : Hahabharata 1.155*20—42: 13.3.9*
(22) Ramayana 1*59.20-21*
(23) Hahabharata 1•65•34 *
(24) Rawayuna 1*59,25-28.
- * ______  =___________________________________________'  EZZ
that of the different reckonings — as between, the Epic* Eurunic
and astronomical tests - of the astronomical system of the So.pto.rsi
Yugn. The full details of this system will be examined in detail
in section 5 of this Chapter: but in the present context, two
particular points may be singled out which arise from the above™
quoted passages.
In the first pla.ee, the fact that Vi&vamitra is said to
create another Saptarsi group — as also another set of Naksatras —
• 0
in the southern region, in contrast to the more usual situation of
the Saptarsi group in the northern region (see Chapter 3), may be
taken to suggest that such an alternative series of Saptarsis and
Naksatras was in some way connected with the southern region* Such 
«
a suggestion would thus be parallel to the further suggestions
advanced on other grounds in Chapter 3 that the second main list of
the Saptarsi group is itself associated especially with a regional
and cultural context which is of a more southern orientation than
that evident in the earlier texts* Such a question of regional
association will be returned to at the end of section 5*
In the second place, it may be noted that Visvamitra is in
the above-quoted passages said to create both a new Saptarsi group
and also a new group of Naksatras commencing with Sravana. It has
• 0
already been seen that there are two main groups of the Saptarsis
evident in the literary traditions: one of which appears only from
the Epic texts onwards — which are also the texts which speak of
the creation of such a “new** gi'oup of Saptarsis by Visvamitra. It*
may also be noted that these same texts give evidence of two different
enumerations or orderings of the Naksatras. As already indicated,
*
the full details of these two different systems are implicated in 
the chronology of the Saptarsi Yugai and they will accordingly be 
examined in detail in section 5. In the present context the evidence 
for two such variant systems may be set out, prior to its detailed
2 5 0 #
consideration in tlio.t section*
The passages quoted above imply that, whereo.s the system of
No.kso.tras was usuo.lly considered to commence with Krttika — as from 
• •
l
the Yajurvcda texts onwards - that created by Vi&vomitrn begon with
Sra.vo.no.* which was earlier called Srona and listed as either the 
* •
20th of the 27 Naksatras or the £ist of the 28 Naksatras. On a
• •
mythologies,1 level, similar information is conveyed by those passages
which tell that Skanda allotted the Krttikas a place in the sky
(?5 )which was formerly occupied by Abhijit# In the early lists of
(26) ' -- /' -
28 Naksatras, * Abhijit immediately precedes Srona/Sr&ve.na: thus 
» • ♦
in this account Abhijit is omitted from the list of Naksatras —
thereby leaving only 27 — and the Krttikas adopt a position immediately
/
adjacent to that of Sravana# The passage in the Vans. Parvan of the
♦
hahabharata which gives this account also relates that Brohma
created the Naksatras as commencing with Bhanistha - which was 
• * ♦
/ IW
earlier called Srovistha, and listed as either the 21st of the 27
« a
Naksatra.s or the 22nd of the 28 Naksatras:
♦ *
"dhanisthadis tada kalo brahrnana parinirmitah,, I (ST)
# « * *
Thus with this passage, there are now two alternative commencements 
of tho Naksatras: one with Sravana, and the other with Dhanistha#
* * 4 •
The astronomer Vrddha Garga observed that in his day - namely
around the end of the 1st century B.C. - there were two alternative
enumerations of the Naksatras: one commencing with Krttika, used in
sacrifices, and another commencing with Sravistha/Dkanistha, used
* « <* #
in other reckonings:
Htosaw ca. s a m s a m  noksatranam karmasu krttilcah prathamam acoksat© I
* * o o ® o o * a •
^ravisiha tu samkhyayah purva lagiumam11 |J (28)
• ff t» o
Varahamihira similarly implies in several passages in his works that
(85) Mahabhara.icv 3*219.1—11*
(26) e.g. Maitrayani Samhita 2»13*20 s Taittiriya Satnhita 3*1* 1*1-2:
3#l#4»lff : Atha.rvn.vcda 10*7*1: 1908»2: etc*
(27) Hahabharata 3#219.10«
(26) minted. bv Somakara on Vednn^a.iyotisa 5*
2 6 0  •
Dhanistha is to he considered as the first of the Na.ksafcro.si
0-0 3
'1 diggr ohaolmgaih se.ptabhir unan $a5ihham dhanisihndyam” || (29)
9 0 9 « 9
r ’bSesan trinavakabha.ktan naksatrani tad dho.nisthodi” |j (29a,)
d 3 9 9
A pa.sso.ge in the A&vamedhika Parvan of the Ho.habkaraiu similarly states 
that, in its opinion, the Naksatras commence with Sravisthas
Q 9 0
"sravisthadini rksani X'tavah .^i^iradayah*1 || (30)
9 9 •
This latter imssage is further complies,ted by the fact tko.t 12 of 
the 28 manuscripts referred to in the BOEI Critical Edition of the 
text read ’’sra.vanadxni ****M in pio.ee of Tfdravisthadxni „*Ms thereby 
illustro.ting the different variant reckonings as to the commencement 
of the Naksatras with either Srczia/Sravana or Kravisthey Dhanistha#
• « • 9 9 9 9
The full iraplications of these passages will be considered 
in detail in section 5: but in the present context it may be 
concluded that the reference to the creation by VifSvaniitro. of new 
groups of both Saptarsis and Ne.Icsatras may be interpreted as more
9 *
than a merely poetical or mythological reference#
Several further mythological references implicating tho Saptarsis
in the sky relote to Bhmvas who, after performing severe tapas, is
given by Brahma a place in the sky in front of the Saptarsis:
<?
ntasmai brohma dadau pritah sth&nar.i ahtnasana.ni prnbhuh |
9 d 9
acal8.m caiva purat&h sn.pta.rs inant prc, japivlih11 |] (31)
9 9 * 9 «3 9 0
A passage in the Matsya Parana further relates that Dhrava, is 
established above the realm of the Sapto,rsis? and constitutes the
9
third foot of Yisnu:
9 9
!lurdkvoitara.m rsibhyo.s tu dhruvo yo,tranusanstliita.h I
o a .» 9
etad visnupadam divyam trti yam vyomni bh&sva,rQ,mM || (32)
a 9 * a v 0 0
A passage in the Ami3aso.n& Parvo.n of the Hahabho.ro,ta refers to
(89) Pancas i ddhant ika 12*3#
(29a) Brhaj jatalca. 26*15, cf# 26# 16*
0
(30) Hahnbh ar at a 14 « 44 o 2 o
(31) ITarivam&a 2*10-13 s cf» Matsya, Parana 4*36-37 s Yisnu Puranax * » o >»
1 a 1*20-5Co
(32) Mo.tsya Parana 124*1X1 5 cf0 Brahmanda Parana 1 n 2# 21 *115—176 :
Yayu Furuna 1#50#221 : Visnu litrana 2#8*95*
V *  A  A o
Visvamitra as shining in the middle of the frohnie.rsis and L'kruvn, 
and as always frequenting the northern regions
,,dhravasya.trbtattapadasyu brahmarsTnani i&th&iva ca. I«>
madhye jval&ti ye nityam udxcxn a.trito disamti |j (83)
A further passage in the Yana. Parvan speaks of all the Saptarsis as
*
shining in the sky — a status which they obtained by honouring the 
law enjoined by Dho.tr in the Parana©:
<4 <9
“dh&tra vidhir yo vihitah nuran&is tarn pujayanto narevarya santah |
9 * *, s 1 0 U
se,ptarsayah partim clivi prabhanii ne^e balasyeti cared G.dharmam" 11(34
9 a
Othex' passages speak of Arundhati in connection with the Saptarsis 
in the sky. One passage in the Adi Parvan of the Ilaliabharo.ta. relates 
that Arundhati, by insulting the Din-d Y&sistha who goes in the 
middle of the Saptarsis, became a little star next to him:
narundhati p&ryalank.&d v&aisth&m rsisattamam l(
- 5 0 0 0
vi/ludchuxbhav'aiii &tyanta?a sad a priy&hit© ratam I 
captarsiiuadhyagasa vxram avameue ca tarn ngmim I
9 ' 9 *
apadhy&nsna, sc, ten a dkar.mumasaniapr&Mm I' o
laksyalaksya nabhirupa nim.itteun iva Xakayate” I (86)
A 0 O
One sign of the disturbance of the natural order is said to be 
when Arundhati hides or eclipses Y&sisthag-
4 O
11 ya caisa vilruta rajams trail okyo sadhus&mm&ta I
« M ° I.
aruxidhatx t&yap'y esa vasisih&h pr©thata.h krtah” I (38)
Q # » 0 *000 0 0 o
One further group of mythological references relate to events at the
end of each ifanv&atara and Kalpas when the Saptarsis ax1© said to
(37)more from Malia.r to Jo.no. Loktu Such references may bo said to refer 
to the Saptarsis as figures, involved in a particular cosmological
o
view: and they have been discussed in detail, in Chapter 4*
(53) Hahabharata l3a3.15o ■
(8 4 ) Hahablmrata 3.26.13.
(36 ) llahabharo.ia 1 * 224* 27-31 *
(36 ) MoJio.bharata 6 s 2« 31«
(37) o 0g.i llro.hnuiiida Parana 2„ 3«It/7-21 • 3*4*1*185—1885 3*4#2.47-55:
3*4*2*130*440 : Yayu Parana 3*4*8-22“. 2.38.189-103: 2*30*40-58: 
Viaau Itxrona 6»4a1ff s ctco (see further refs* in Ch„4 sece3(o))
(c ) A stvonomicnl or,.QjgspSJSh011 l^Cferoncefl^
A po.ssage from the Brhatsamhitn, has already hoen cited under 
* ' 9 9
the heading of Poetical References? and it relates of the Saptarsis
•
that they protect the northern region* and that the entire northorn 
region appears to bo dancing around them; and that they are like a 
string of xxearls or a wreath of white water-lilies adorning a young 
girlo The same passage thereafter continues to relate that they rise 
constantly in the north-easttogether with Arundhatis and it then 
Gnumero.tes and identifies each of the Saptarsis, commencing with 
Maricx at the eastern end (who is thus identified witli p Ursa Major), 
next to whom is Vasistha with Arundhati adjacently positioned, an(i
* 9
so forth for the other Rsis* It may be noted that the passage thus
& 4
equates Yasistha with £ Ursa Major, and Amndhuti with the star 
* «
Alcor next to him;
,!pragiittaratcaite sado&aysoatc sasadhvTkah !
m  ^  *  .
purve bhage bh&gavan marTcir spare sthito’ vasistho 8 smut I
tasyangiras tato H r i s  iaayasannah pul&stya£ ca
a
pulahah kratur iti bhagavan asanna anukr&mena purvadyah I 
tatra vasisinam munivaram upa^r it arundhati s'adhV£u I (38)
The passage 1ms already been discussed in Chapter 2 section 2(e);
and it need not bo further commented upon at this stage*
^  t™,
A passage in the So,nix Parvan of the Maho.bha.rota gives an 
instruction that soldiers should fight with the Saptarsis at their 
back « that is to say, with their backs to the north and facing 
towards the souths
nsaptarsin prsthatah krtya yudhyerumi acala fva11 I (39)
9  O  e  «  ©  O  •
A passage in the Kama Sutra similarly makes reference to the 
Saptarsis in iho skys and relates that, after intercourse, the num
O
should point out to the woman the collection of NaksQ.tras and the
&
garland of ArundhatT, Dhruva and the Saptarsis0 It terms such a
(33) Brhatsarahita, 130l-Go
0 <3
(39) Mahabharata 3.2„101ol6o
sight the “consummation of pleasure":
263.
“tadankasamlinaya£ candrarno.sam pa^yuntya naksatrapaftktivyaktikarana.m I
* —  —  * * —  «. it *
anmdhatldhruvasaptarsimaladar^anam ceti ratavasanikam" II (40)
• *
m am &
A passage in the Yajnavalkya Dharma Sastra describes various
constellations in the sky, and speaks of those many ?.funis in
Devaloka who inhabit the region between the Nagavithi and the
Saptarsis:
•
"saptarsinagavithyante devalokam sama^ritah I
— * — * - * II
tavanta eva munayah sarvarambhavivarjitah" II (41)
• • •
m m  (41 f t )  —  V  T
According to Vara-hamihira and other writers} 1 the Nagavithi
represents the course of Venus or the Moon through the Naksatras
*
Svati (or A^vini), Bharani, and Krttika; hence the passage may
* •
accordingly be interpreted as indicating that the Munis inhabit
either the space which is in a direct line through Dhruva (
Draconis) between the two sets of star-groups (along the 30°-210°
longitudinal axis), or the space which is between the latitudes of
the Saptarsis (55 —60 north)and the said Naksatras (0°, i.e. on both . .
the ecliptic and the equator. An idea corresponding to the latter 
concept is to be found in several of the early Puranic texts: which 
relate that the path of the Deva.s lies to the north of the sphere 
of Savitr, to the north of the Nagavithi, and to the south of the 
Saptarsis; and which also relate that the inhabitants of that region 
include Siddhas, Brahmacarins and others:
“nagavithyuttaram yac ca saptarsibhyal ca daksinam I -
*  -  -  *  i f  *uttarah savituh pantha devayun&6 ca srartah II
tatra te vasinah siddha vimala brahmacarinah" | (42)
• • •
The early Puranic texts also contain several further references to 
the position of the SaptarBis in the sky: usually stating that
(40) Kama Sutra 2.10.21—22*
(41) Yajnavalkya Dharma Sastra 3.187.
(41a) e.g. Brhatsamliita 9.1-2.
* *
(42) e.g. Visnu Purana 2.8.85—86 : Brahmanda Purana 1*2*21.168-169 :
Vayu Puf’ana 1.50*216-217.
this is 100,000 Yo.janas above the position of Sani (Saturn), while 
Dhruva in turn lies above the realm of the Saptarsis:
"urdhvam £atasahasram tu yojananara j§anai£ carat I 
* • «
saptarsiraandalam krtsnam uparisthat praka^ate j 
. . # • • • *
rsibhyas tu sahasranam iatad urdhvam vibhasyate |
• • • ♦ * •
yo * sau taramaye divye vimane hrasvarupake I 
uttanapadaputro fsau medhibhuto dhruvo divi" || (43)
Such passages may in turn be linked with the Mythological References
which speak of Dhruva as being established above the realm of the
Saptarsis# They may also be taken to indicate that the Saptarsis 
« »
in the sky represent the constellation Ursa Major, closest to Dhruva
or the symbolic ’'centre11 of the sky — the fixed point around which
all the other stars and constellations would appear to be turning#
It may be noted tha.t in several contexts in the early Puranic
' ♦
texts the terra Saptarcis would appear to be used as a synonym of 
the Sairtarsis. A passage in the Brahmanda Purana, for example, relates 
that certain verses of praise were resorted to by the Saptarcis or 
Seven Bright Ones and by the Gangs of Brahmarsis:
"eiad uktara ca saptarcirbrahraarsiganasevitam" | (44)
• • ♦
A further passage in the Vayu Purana refers to the Saptarcis as
bestowers of boons, an epithet which is similarly applied to the
Sa.ptarsis:
"saptarcisara pravaksyaai sarvakamapradam 6ubkam II 
• ♦ • ♦
saptarsTnam pitrnan ca tan namasyami kamo,dan" |l (45)►
• • # # •
Thus it may be inferred that in such contexts the term Saptarcis 
is used in order to designate the Saptarsi groups and it may be 
noted that such a term is itself implicated in the concept of the 
Saptarsis os stars in the sky, through referring to their shining
(43) e.g. Brahmanda Purana 3.4#2,133-135: 1.2.24.122 : Vayu Purana
2#39.134-lS5: 1.53^97 : Visnu Purana 2.7.9-10 : Matsya Purana.
# • • *
128.74.
(44) Brahmanda. Purana 2#3#11#30#
#. •
(45) Vayu Purana 2.12.20—22#
or bright nature#
Several farther references to the Saptarsi group are to be 
found in various of the astronomical w o r k s : b u t  since such 
references are mainly of a technical nature, they need not be cited 
in the present context#
(46) e.g. Surya Siddhanta 13.309 s Mahasiddhanta 1.11: 2.9 : 
Brhatsarahita 2.5: 11.33-34: 47.12: 48.55ff.
Section 4 s The Transference of the Saptarsis to the Sky*
(a) The Intorrr.ediary Role of Fire.
• The elemental principle of fire is characterised primarily 
as being that force which, rising from the earth, ascends to the 
sky which is the abode of the Gods. As such, fire is one of the 
principal links and means of communication between the earth and 
the sky, and between men and the Gods: and in this capacity it is 
sanctified .through incorporation within a sacrificial cult, wherein 
the sacrificial fire is revered as that which forms a bond between 
men on the earth and the Gods in the sky* Agni — the fire personified 
has as one of his chief roles the task of conveying the sacrifices 
of men to the Gods: and as such he is th«j intermediary between men 
and the Gods, between the world of men and the world of the Gods.
Throughout the Yedic Sarahitas and the Brahmanas in particular,
t f
Fire or Agni not only conveys the sacrifices to the Gods: he is also 
the means whereby first the Gods, and subsequently the Rsis, attain
« t
a plo.ee in the sky or in heaven, which is the abode of the Gods 
(Svar4 SvorgoJoka. Suvarrr&Ioka, Devaloka and similar). A passage in 
the Taittiriya Sanliita relates for example that the Gods went to 
Suvargaloka by means of Agni or Fire:..
"agnina vai devah suvargam lokam ayun11 I (47)
• *
Farther passages similarly relate that the Gods went to Suvargaloka 
by means of the sacrifice:
•’yajnena vai devah suvargam lokam ayanM I (48)
In like manner a passage in the Atharvaveda relates that it was 
through Agni that the Gods went to Svar:
f,yena devah svar aruruhur hitva Sariram amrtasya nabbim*1 I (49)
(47) TaittirTya Samhita 5.3.9.
(48) TaittirTya Samhita 6.3.4 : Satapatha BrEhmana 1*0.2.1.
• •
(49) Atharvaveda 4.11.6.
SO i #.
Thus Fire appears in such contexts not merely as an n,ctive 
intermediary between heaven and earth, moving between the two 
and conveying sacrifices from the earth to the sky: it is also a 
passive principal, acting as the means which enables others to move 
between heaven and earth and to gain transference from the earth 
to the sky#.
(b) Vivo os the Means whereby tlio Its is attain Svorgaloka.
“*** —  JU-.a-T.* - lT - — - .. o“ «> * ' —
The nyth-cycle of the Sacrifice of the Adityas and Angiraseo 
relates, in many varied forms, how first the Adityas or Gods and 
after them the Aixgi rases or Us is attained Svarro.loka through the
# a
performance of sacrifice# Such accounts are given throughout the
Yedic Sanhitc.s, the Brahmanas and the Sutrasj end the basic form 
• *
recounts that the Adityas and Angirases sacrificed with Agni/Fire 
to Agni, and thereby went to Svargnloka:
"adityas caivehasan afigirnsoJ co. te sgro s gninagnim ayajunta 
te svargam lokam ayun" I (50)
"agnim anvarabkamaJae hotrvurye puroMtam t 
yenay&nn uttamam svar deva afigiraso divam iti" il (51)
■3
A great many variants of this theme occur throughout these texts#
Thus for example it is said in some versions that the Adityas, 
having attained Sva.rgo.loka through sacrifice, gave +0 the Angirases 
as a Dole si no. the sun in the form of a white hoi’set
"adityad ca va angirasaJ ca svarge loke * spo.rdhanta « . « 3 athnitehhyo,
etom aditya adityam evadvam ^vetara bhutara advabh idhanya.bhi hit am
0 *
anayaim imam u vai pro.tigrhniteti . 0 , 9 to.to va adityah piirve svargam
~ « O 3 #
lokam a.gc.Gcnann ahTya.ntangira.sali sa yo bb.ratrvyn.van syad yo
*bhieared ya spardheta sa etena yajeta hiyate *sya pc.pma bhratrvyo
gacchati svargam lokam11 II (52)
It is similarly said in some passages that the sacrificer himself 
will atain Svargaloka by performing such a sacrifice:
"aclitya^ cangirasaaS ca svarge loke 1 spardhania ta adityah purve 
svargam lokam ago.cchann ahiya.ntangiro.sa iti sa ya etena. procya 
bhratrvyayu, yajate sa eva bhavati parasya dvisan bhratrvyo 
bhavati" I (S3)
(50) Aitareya Brahrnana. 1,16*
(51) Apasto.mba Srauta Sutra £4.12*7 s Afivalayana £rauta Sutra 1.3.28#
(52) JaiminTya Brahmo-na 2.115-117 : cf. So.tapotha Brahrnana 3.5.1.13-23
Pancavin^a Brahrnana 16.12.1—4 : JaininTya Brahrnana 3.1S7-188 :
Aitareya Brahrnana 6 .§4— 35 : Kausitaki Brdlinano. 0 6 . 6  : TaittirTya
Brahrnana 3*9,Sill : Sfthkhnyana Srauta Sutra i2.19.l-5.
*
(5 3 ) Jaiminiya Brahrnana 2.122-124*
faV f
Further variants of this scone myth-cycle expand upon the basic
/ f* \
theme: and also tell how individual Angirases attained
Svar gal oka
Moving on from this particular myth-cycle, other passages
relate how the Hsis in general attained Svargaloka. Several passages 
* •
relate that the Gods, having attained Svargaloka by sacrifice, hid
the traces of sacrifice in the Yupq. — fearing lest men might follow
then and equal them; but that the Ilsis then discovered that Loka
• •
through the Yupa:
”yajnena vai devah suvargam lokam ayan te •manyanta manusya no 
* • *
*nvabhavisynntiti te yupena yopayitva suvargam lokam ayan tam
rsayo yupenaivanu prajanan tad yupasya yupatvam11 II (56)
♦ •
Another version in the Satapatha Brahrnana relates that the Hsis, 
while searching for the traces of sacrifice which the Gods had 
hidden, came to the place whence the Gods had gone to Svargaloka 
and there discovered the sacrifice crawling in the form of a 
tortoise; this they eventually sacrificed to Agni, and thereby 
attained their goal of Svargaloka:
nyujnena vai devah I imam jitim jigyur yaisam iyam jitis te hocuh 
• • • • • *
kaiham na idam manusyair anabhyarohyara syad iti te yajna.sya rasam 
• • • • #
— dhitva yatha raadliu madhukrto nirddhayeyur viduhya yajnam yupena 
yopayitva tiro 1 bliavan • • • • !| te (rsayah) fr cant ah £ramyanta£ ceruh
• • • # 9
**.. preta tadesyamo yato devah svargam lokam samasSnuvateti te kim
9 * • t *
pro.rocate kim prarocata iti corur et puroda^am eva kurmam bhutva 
sarpantam te ha sarva *eva menire *yam vai yajna iti | te hocuh |
(54) e»g* Taittiriye. Samhita 2.6.3.2—4: 3.1*9: 5*2.8*4— 5: 5.4*2:
5*4.3: 5.7.2: G.ltl: 6.1*3: 6.2.6 : llaitravani Samhita 3.G.7: 
3.8.4 : Atharvaveda 18.1.61 : Aitareya Drahmana 4.17: 4.32:
C  T A  M TT a* .  M  1  T) M M  n 1 O  1 A A C? n  4  A  M  rt 4  h  rt Tin ll TTl n Mr v  1 9 O  O
<55) e.g. TaittirTya Samhita 7.1.4 : Aitareya Brnlmsno. 3.24 :
Jaimxniya Brahrnana 1.1S3: 2.235: 3.56: 3.76-77: 3.216 : 
Foncavin^a Brahrnana 8.9.5: 12,3.23: 12.5.16: 12.6.12: 12,11*10—11 
13.11.22: 14.5.25: 14.10.9: 15.5,11: £0.11.3-4,
(56) Taittiriya Samhita 6,3,4.
• *•• agnaye tistheti tatas tasthav agnaye va asthad iti tam agnav 
eva parigrhya sarvahutam ajuhavur ahutir hi devanam tata * ebhyo
yajnah prarocata ••••II yatkama va etam rsayo ijuhavuh sa ebhyah
—  fi • * • •
kamali samardhyaia’* II (57)
Thus in such passages it is through Agni or Fire in the context of
sacrifice that the Iisis attain their wish of gaining Svargaloka.
♦ •
Fire itself may be said to be compounded of two primary 
elements: namely heat and light* On occasions only one of these 
elements is said to act as the means for attaining Svargaloka — 
as for example in a passage in the Taittiriya. So.Eihita, 'where the
Gods, the Adityas and others are said to have gone upwards through
light, by which also the Angirases are said to have attained 
greatness:
"yeno, deva jyotisordhva udayan yenaditya vasavo yena rudrah | 
yenangiraso mahimanam ana^us tenai tu yajamanah svasti" il (58)
A further passage in the same work similarly relates that when the
Angirases attained Svargaloka, they gave to the Rsis accomplishment
• •
of sacrifice, which became gold - and it is through golden light 
that the sacrificer attains Svargaloka:
"angirasah suvargam lokam yanto ya yajnasya niskrtir asit tam 
• « • • •
rsibhyali pratyauhan tad dhiranyam abhavat yad dhiranya^alkaih
* *  * ~  * -  * It #proksati yajnasya niskrtyrai atho bhesajam evasmai karoti ||
• • • •
atho rupenaivainam samardliayati atho hiranyajyotisaiva suvargam 
* • • • •
lokam eti" || (59)
The elements of heat and light appear not only in the external 
form of the sacrifice, but also - and more especially in the Epic 
and early Puranic texts — in the internal form of asceticism or 
tapo-s: namely in the performance of austerities which internalise 
fceat (tap), thereby affording a further means whereby the Rsis 
Attain Svargaloka* Thus a passage in the JaiminTya Brahrnana relates
(57) Satapatha Brahrnana 1*6*2*1-7*
(58) Taittiriya Samhita 5*7#2«2«
(59) Taittiriya Snmliita 5*4*2#3-4«
271 •
that tho Saptarsis attained Svargaloka after performing tanas,• «— »a-*—*•—
£ramo. o,nd vrata:
"rsayo ha vai svargam lokam jigyuh ^ramena tapes a, vrataearyena
• # • » a «
te fkamaye.nta praja asnil loke vidhaya svargam lokam gacchemeti
v/ •
• ».. tato vai te praja asmil loke vidhaya svargam lokam agaeclian
„ „ w  „ °
praj&m evasmil loke vidkaya svargam lokani gaechati ye eva.m
. a * *
veda'1 I (60)
In a similar manner a passage in the Anutasana Parvan of the 
Hahabharata continues the same basic idea, in relating that the 
Saptarsis sought to attain brahma).oka through the performance of 
iapasi
"kalyapo Hrir vasisthal ca blmradvajo *tha gautaraah I
•o # * *
vidv&mxtro jam&dagnik sadJivi caivapy arundhati |
* * * »
te vai serve tapasyantah pura cerur mahim imam |
4
samadkinopa^iksanto hralimalokam sanatanara” || (61)
* *
So too a more general passage in the Vana Parvan relates that vdien
Arjuna travels through Svo.rga or the sky, he observes that vhat are
seen from the earth as stars are in fact the self-illumined bodies
V
Of Rsis and others who have attained Svarga through the performance 
• *
of tapes and of good deeds:
"sv&yaiva prabhaya tatra dyotanio punyel abdhaya, |
tararuoani yaniha drlyante dyutimeati vai I 
» *
• • • »
dadarda svesu dhianyesu diptiraanti svayareisa | 
tatra rajarsayah siddha viral ca nihata yudhi |
tapasa ca iitasvargak sampetuh latasamghalah 1
« * • #
• * • #
ete sukriinali partha svesu dliisnvesv o,vasthitali |
** * • * * * c «  i t *
van drstavon asi vibho tararupani hhutale” || (82)
* . * •
Thus it is through the .medium of Fire « both as the external heat
(6 0 ) J a im in iy a  Brahrnana 2 *21 8 -2 21 *  
(G l)  Hahabharata 1 3 .0 4 .4 ~ 6 .
(6 2 )  Hahabharata 3 .4 3 .2 9 —3 5 .
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and light of the sacrifice, and also as the interim! heat and light
of tnpas or asceticism ~ that the Rsis are transferred from the
• •
earth to the sky, to take up their abode in the world of the Gods 
and to shine as stars in the sky.
I
(c) The Rsis as embodiments of Fire-Agni
v*-
Agni is frequently said to have been given birth by the
Rsis, In places ~ from the Rgveda onwards —  his birth is ascribed 
«- * *
to an individual Rsi, such as Atharvan:
”tvam e.gne puskarad adhy atharva niraraantlmtu |
rmirdlmo vi^vasya vagh&teth" II (63)
*
In otlier contests — as in a passage in the Atharvaveda. - it is said 
that the Saptarsis gave birth to Agnii
"ague jayusvaditir nathiteysni brahmandaimnt pa cat i putralcama |
9 *
sapta rauyo hhutakrtaa te tv& manthontu prajaya saheha I
9 4* 9 4
»  »  9 *  |
sapta rsayo blmtakrtaa te tv&jtj&n&mi asyai rayisa sarvaviram ni y&cclia,,l|l
*  a  ®  *  * |
(64) |
Agni is also said to possess seven Rsis, just as he possesses seven
* * I
tongues and similar: f
”sapta te acne samidh&h sapta jilivah sapta rsayah sapta dhana priyani!*|
9 9 9 0 9  »
(65)
On other occasions Agni is very frequently identified with the Rsi
0 *
Aiigir&s, and is called the first Anginas:
’’twain agne prathamo oikgira rsir devo devanara ablmvah iHvah selclia” I (66)!
9  0  0  9  j
A still closer identification between Agni and the Rsis occurs in 
*
a passage in the Satapatha Brahrnana; where it is said that the 
Rsis, as the IVanas, constitute the very being of Agnis:
(63) Rgveda 6*16,13 : Taittiriya Samhita 3*5*11: 4,1*3: 4,4*4 ?
Va'iaso,neyi Senhita 11*32: 15,22 : Aitareya Brahnaim 1.16 s 
Satapatha Brahrnana 6*4*2.2.
(04) Atharvaveda 11,1.1—3®
(65) Taittiriya Samhita 1 05„3 ; Raitrayanx Samhita 1«6,2 s Vajasaneyi 
Sninhiia 17.79®
Rgveda 1*31*1 s cf, Rgveda 1.31.17s l*75o2: 4.3.15s 4*9*7;- 5*8.4: 
*5.10.7s 5,11.6: 5.2i,ls 6.2.10: 6.16,H r  8.60*2; 8.74*11: 8*75*5' 
8*84*8: 8*102,17 : TaittirTya Samhita 1*2,13; 1.3.14: 2*5*8: 
2,6.11: 4,1 *4i- 4*2.1: 4.4.4s* G.lISs- 6.2,7 s Yaicsaneyi Samhita 
11.45s 12.117: 15.28s 34.12 : RrhtrayanT Samhita 1.7,1: 2M.4;: 
2,7*6: 2,7.8: 2*13,7: 3*1*3 : Satapatha Braiunana 1,4.1.25s* 
3.5.1.32: 6*1*4,4: 6,7.3*0: 7.3.2.S: 6.3,3.3-4: 6*4,1,1-2:
6*3*1,3S—4Is 6e4e4«14s etc.
"eiokl vo.i vo.traitam urana rsayo ?gre ? gnxm saniaskurvc.ras tad
o ^ o v > *  o o
asmixin etan purastad bhagam aloirvata t&smat purasta'd bliagah" I . (67)
Xll of those passages suggest a relatively eru'Iy identification of 
Agni with the Rsis: and indeed an assimilation of Agni ~ the principleft ft
of Fire *- to the Rsie, whereby Fire is seen as. a constituent element
Q
v/ithin the nature of the Esis®ft 9
The role of the Rsis as embodiments of Agni remains an important
o *
theme throughout the mythological traditions of the Saptarsis i
9
and the Rsis «• either individually or as a group ~ are frequentlyft ft
envisaged as embodiments of Fire, containing within themselves 
that combination, of hoo.t and brilliance vdiich is the restilt of 
severe asceticism or tapas® The following Epic, passages may be cited 
in illustration of this point®
i® Y/hen Vidvanitra performs severe ta.pe.s while o.ttenrpting to attain 
the status of a Bralnnarsi, the Gods go in fear to Brahma, complaining 
that the three worlds are troubled and the sun dimmed by Vidvamitra 
who resembles Agni in apx3ea.ro.nee: and that, just as Kola or time in 
the forra of Fire consumes the entire universe at the dissolution, 
so too will Vi£vamiiras
••bahubhih karanair deva vidvamitro mahanianih |
9 f t  ft
O9O0
tav&t prasadyo bhagavan agnirupo raohadyuiih |
° |
ko.la.gni no, yatha purva trailokyani dahyate Mdiilam |
9
de vo,raj yam cikirseta diyatam asya yan matum" |j (68)
ft ft
In a passage in the Adi Parvan of the Mc.ho.bhara.ta, Ifenaka similarly 
complains to Xndra that Vilvamitra is like a blazing fire, with 
eyes that resemble both sun o.nd moon, and can b u m  the three worlds 
through the power of his tcja£ or fiery energy:
"maliate iali so. bhagavan sa.do.ivo, ca, raahatapah |
*■ o O
tejasa nirdahel lokan kampayed dharanTm pada I
samksipec ca mahamerum turnara avariayet taiha |
_• * • t .
tadr^am tapasa yuktam pradiptam iva pavakam |
katham asmadvidha bala jitendriyam abkispr£et I
—  —  —  —  —  * i
huta^anamukham diotam suryacondraksitnrakam" | (69)
t * # t
ii* When the sons of Vasistha are slain, Vasistlia in grief attempts
• ft ft ft
on five occasions to kill himself: but when he throws himself into 
the rivers and the ocean they reject him, and the river Satadru 
mistakes him for Agni and flees from him:
“tadagnim iddhva bhagavan saravivela mahavane |
tam tada susamiddho *pi na dadaha huta^anah I
dipyamano 'ey amitraghno dito *gnir abhavat tatah li 
* *
* * * ♦
tatah sa pnnar evarsir nadim hairaavawijn tada |
• - - • - Z. * - li
condagrahavatim drstva tasyuh srotasy avapatat I
4ft ft ft ft ft ft
sa tarn agnisamam vipram anncintya saridvara | 
iatadha vidruta yasmac chatadrur iti vilruta" 8 (76)
iii* When Agni goes to a wood to perform tapas, Angiras takes his 
place and becomes Agni — heating the worlds, destroying darkness, 
and carrying oblations to the Gods® Agni thereupon becomes distressed 
thinking that BraJima has installed another Agni and that his own 
status as Agni has been destroyed; but Angiras persuades him to 
reassume his former role, in return for giving him a son:
”yatha kruddho hutav&has tapas taptum vanam gatah || _
-  -  -  •  *  |
yatha ca bhagaVan agnih svayara evangira *bhavat |
samtapayam^ ca prabhaya naiSayams timirani ca I
_  •  •  _ _  _ _  _  ♦  ,
a^ramastho mahabhago havyavaham vi£esayan |
iatha sa bhutva tu to,da jagat sarvam pr oka. Sayan | 
tapad carom£ ca hutabhuk samtaptas tasya tejasa |
bhriSam glanaiS ca tejasvl na sa kira cit prajajnivan ||
.   - * - |
atha samcintayamasa bhagavan havyavahanah |
(69) Mahabharata 1*65*27—38®
(70) Mahabharata 1*166*42 — 1.167*9*
27(3.
anyo *gnir iha lokanam brahmana samnrnvnrtitah |
• * * * •
agnitvara vipranastam hi tapyamanasya me tapah I!
• 9 0 0 0  9
katham agnih punar aham bhaveyara iti cintya sah |
* - * _ - ii*
apaAyad agnival Io learns tapayantam nahamunim I
9 0
sopasarpac chanair bhitas tan uvaca tadangirah j
sighram eva bhavasvagnis tvan punar lokabhavanah |
• •
• •••
kuru ptuiyani prajasvargyam bhavagnis timirapahah t
mam ca deva kurusvagne prathamam putram anjasa” 1! (71)
0 0 •
In a similar myth it is again related that Atharvan once took the
i * * -(72)place of Agni.
iv. Just as the craters of the earth are said to be consumed by
Agni at the dissolution of the three worlds — in his form as
Kalagni — so too Angiras, like Agastya, is said to hare drunk the
ocean through the power of his tejas as if it were milk:
”apibat tejasa hy apah svayam evangirah pur a ||
9 9
sa tab piban ksiram iva natrpyata mahatapah'1 | (73)
# * • •
v* It is related of the Sons created by Brahma that their 
splendour is equal to that of Fire and the sun:
Hasrjad brahmanan eva purvam brahma prajapatih | 
atraatejo »bhinirvrtton bhaskaragnisamaprabhan" || (74)
All of these passages thus demonstrate that.the Itsis are themselves
• 9
regarded as embodiments of Agni: inasmuch as they possess an equal
■a
brilliance and heat, which has been acquired through the performance 
of severe tanas*
(71) Maha.bho.rata 3.207.6— 20*.
(72) Mahabharata 3.212.1-30.
(73) Mahabharata 13.138.3—4 : cf. 13.139*9-30.
(74) Mahabharata 12.181*1*
id) TI;o I«s.i.na Sansc.
O'
One of the main functions of Agni or Fire is to disperse 
darkness and lighten the worlds, in addition to heating them; as 
for example April is told by Angirass
ntvam agne prabhamah srsfo brahmana. timirapahah |
* 9 o 9 * *
4 a 0
kurn punysaii prajauvargyasft bhavagnis t i mi rapakah" | (75)
0 9 9 ' «
Agni thus shores this rolo or function with the sun, the destroyer ■
of darkness and the heater of the worlds; and just as tho Reis are
♦ *
said to be embodiments of - and to take the place of ■» Agni or Fire, 
so too they are on occasions said to be embodiments of « and to take 
the place of — the S u m  Several instances will have been noted in 
the passages in the last sub-sections and the following further
passages may be cited in illustration of this point#
i„ In the Rg and Athurva Yedas and throughout the Brahmana texts,
Atri is said to have rediscovered, rescued and restored the sun 
after it had been struck by Svo.rbhanus
na,trill sury&sya divi caksur adhat svarbhanor ana mu ye. aghuksat” I (70)
9 © f
"a&itycun hi tamo jagr&ha to,d ahrir apammoda. tad atrir anva.paJyat1* | (77)
In the Llahobharata? Atri not merely rescues tho suns in a passage in
the Adi Pary&n, when tho sun disappears, Atri himself takes its place
and becomes visibles
nyaA codit-o bhaskare sbhuf pranastc so 5py atratrir bhagavan ajag&ma1* |
(78)
Another ponsage in the Anudasana Parvan relates that both Soma and 
Surya were pierced with arrows by Svarbhanu, and the worlds fell 
into darkness* whereupon Atri, at the request of the Gods, himself
{75) Mahabharata 3„ 207 a6— 20y
(70) Ugveda 5•40 *5-9„
fi)
(77) Gopatha Brahmana Xo2»17 s c£« Athar’vaveda 13* 2»47 ,12, *3G f 
ICouoXtaki Brahma mt. 24»3 s Satapatka Brahmana 4»3«4*£1 *
Pan cavils a Brhlimana Go Go 8-10; 14ollol<U
(7?\) JJahabbarata 1.114* G 9-4 2 „
became Cn.nGro.mas and Surya, creating brilliance through hi a tapas 
and becoming; the darkness-destroying ones*
"avidhyata $G,rais tatra svarbhantih eoma.blmskar au |{
■>
a.tha to taiaasa grasta nihanyonte sma daue.vo.13i j
*
# *> 9 »
apadyanto, tap&sy&nta-n atrim vipram ms.IiaVo.ne [|
* •
©0*0 (atrir uvacas)
kathomi raksanii bhavatas te 9bruv&m$ ca.nclro.ma bhava I
* * „ " li
timiraglm&£ ca s&vita dasyuha ca-iva no bhava 11
evam ukt&s tadatris tu somavat pr i yade.rdano.li |
*
apaGyai saumyabliaVam ca. suryasys. pratido.r^a.nam |[ 
drstva natiprabhaia soraam tatha suryam ca parthiva |
O 0 9 9 0 »
praka^am akarod atria tapasa svena saiuyuge li 
jagad vitimirara capi pradinborn akarot tada | 
vyajayac chatrusamghamd ca devanam svena tejasa j| 
atrina dahyamanaras taxi drstva deva raahasuranu | (79)
ii« Yfhen Yasistha acts as an intermediary between king Samv&rana 
* * • •
and Vivasv&t — the Sun — he is himself said to possess the brilliance 
of the sunr
!,jagama manasa caiva vasistham rsisattaraam | 
pur oh it am amiiraghnuo bade, samvarano nrpah II
O  0  9 * 9
0 0 9 0
sa tasya mamijendrasya poAyato bhagavan rsih |
& <5 O
urdhvam acakrame dr a stum bhasko.rG.rn bho.skarudyutih,? |j (80)
0 0 0 O a
On further occasions Yasistha is again said to possess tho brillio.nce 
of the sun;
"vasistha-ni drestham asinam rsin&m bhQ.skaradyu.tiia j
9 9 9 0 9 0 0 * 0
papraccha jtumko raja jnanain naihdreyasam param" |j (8.1)
Hia splendour is in one passage said to transcend that of the sans;
“yam manasom vai pravadanti patram pitaniahs.syot.to.nio.buddhxyuktani I 
vasisiham agryam tapaso nidlumarn ya£ capi suryam vyaiiricyn bhabiM ||
9 0 Q 0 0
tw.u^.'^a ^  3(J ^
(79) llalmbharata 13«141 el-11'©
(80) Mahabharata 1*102*10 - 1.163.10#
(Si) llahabharata IS*291 *7-9*
( 8 2 ) Muhab.h arata 12.337#47.
Similar descriptions are also given of other lisiss as for example
0 0
of Vi6vamitra.? who on one occasion is said to have become like the 
sun through his
"tejasa bhasko.rakaro gadliijah samapadyata" || (83)ft
iiio In two separate passages in the Nirukta the Septersis are
identified with the seven rays of the suns
"saptasmai raJuiayo rasan abhisannamayanti I 
septainaiii rso.yah stuvantiti va" | (84)
§ ft ft
"so.pta. rsayeh pratihitah 6arire I re.6maya aditye" | (85)
a 9 a »
iv« The Jaiminiya Upanisad Brahmana relates a tradition that in
i ft ft
the after-part of the night* the sun is called Angiras - while at 
the time of the Agnlhotra it is called Bhrgus
G—» m  AM* 13* ^ I / /J V
"vira.tre bhavo bhav&sy aue.ro, rat re 5 ngira agnihotravelayara bhrgun" | (8o)
o © o
v* In the ^ato.po.tha Brahmaua the tortoise (im r a a ) is identified
9
with the sun* which is said to be a form of Prajapaiis and it is 
o.iso identified with Ea6ya.pa (•- tortoise)* whence Ha6yapa is said 
to be the father of all creatures; 
51 sa. yat kurmo no.ma ! eta.d vai rupam krtva pra.ja.patih pro.,in
ft O ft
asrjata yad asr jetakerot tad yacl c.ke.rot tesme.t kurmah kn^yapo
ft ft 4
»  |M IU3 |Xf] IJW **• _ I |
Tax kurmas tasmad almli earvah prajaii kasyapya iii | sa yah
0 . 4 0  O
so., kurmo * sau sa adityah." I (87)
ft
The idea of KoJyapa as tho sim appeo.rs again in several further 
contexts® He is in particular associated with the seven suns; thus 
for example a passage in the Atharvaveda relates that the seven suns 
(83) Mahabharata 9 a 39 <, 26-27 9
(84) liirukta 4*87 (4*4«6)« 
(8 b) Nirukta 12a37 (i204o3)* 
(86) Jaiminiya Upanisad Brahtnaim 4«5 * 3 o
ft 0
(87 ) Sata.pu.tha Brehme.no. 7 © 5 »1 • 5-6©
*
are placed together in Ka£yapa, who is bright, full of lustre, and 
of wondrous light:
"yat te ca.ndra.rn ka.6yapa rocanavad yet samhitam puskalam citrabhanu I 
__ • . • • * •
yasmin surya arpitah sapta sakam11 | (88)
A passage in the Taittiriya Sarnhita relates the birth of Ka6yapa
*
from tho golden waters (apah):
"hiranyavarnah 6ucayah pav&ka yasu jatah ka6ya.no yusv indrah |
• _ • • •  _ * | |
agnirn ya garbham dadhire virupas ta na apah 6am syona bhavantu*1 [| (89)
• • * i
A corresponding passage is to be found in the Atharvaveda — but here
Ka6yapa has been replaced by Savitr:
"hiranyavarnah 6ucayah pavaka yasu jatah savito! yasv agnih |
ft ft ft ft ft *
ya agnim garbham dadhire suvarnas ta na apah 6am syona bhavantu" jj (90)
• ft ft * *
Thus a close connection between Kalyapa and the Sun is again evident 
here* A passage in the Taittiriya Aranyeka continues the tradition
ft
of Ka6yapa as shining with light, and further relates that KoAyapa 
is the eighth sun in whom the other seven suns are placed together.
It further adds that all these seven suns derive their light from 
Kasyapa, as does also Soma or the moon::
"arogo bhrajah patarah pata&gah f svarnaro jyotisTman vibkasah j
* * •- .*| * * ite asmai sarve divam atapanti I ... ka«5yapo 1stamah | •.. tasyaisa
ft ft ft «
bhavati I yat te 6ilpam lca6yapa rocanavat indriyavat puskalan
* it #
citrabhanu | yasmin surya arpitah sapta sakam || ••• te asmai 
sarve kalyapaj jyotir labhante | tan somalx ka6yapad adhinirdhamaii" |
The same passage also relates a tradition that the seven suns are 
to be identified with the seven Pranas - with which, as was seen inft
Chapter 1, are identified the Saptarsisr
"prano jivanindriyajivani | sapta dirstmyah pranah | surya
#  ft ft ft ft ft
ity acaryuh" | (91)ft
(88) Atharvaveda 13.3*10.
(89) Taittiriya Sarnhita 5.6.1.
ft
(90) Atharvaveda 1*33.1.
(91) Taittiriya Aranyaka 1.7.1-12*
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Although this idea of the Saptarsis as being identical with the 
seven suns is not generally to be found in further contexts - as, 
for example, the seven suns which burn the worlds to ashes at tho 
end of the Ko.lpa are not identified with the Saptarsis — it is 
nevertheless of interest as a further indication of a perceived 
connection between the Sapto.rsis on the one hand and the seven 
suns on the other hand, both emanating equal portions of heat and 
light*.
All of these passages thus demonstrate that the Usis are here
• •
regarded as being equal to or embodiments of the sun: radiating 
the same heat and brilliance, which has been gained primarily from 
their wealth of t&uas*
(e) The Transference of the Saptarsis to the Sky.
On the basis of the passages which have been cited and
discussed in this section, it nay be concluded that the Rsis are
• •
themselves regarded as being endowed with a brilliance — a heat
and light — which is equal to that of Fire/Agni and the Sun* As
such, they not only contain within themselves the attributes of
Fire and the Sun, but they may be said to be embodiments of both
Fire and the Sun — containing within themselves the dual principles
of heat and light which have been gained primarily through the
pursuit and performance of tanas* Just as Firc/Agni acts as an
intermediary between the world of men and the world of the Gods,
so too the Rsis are in one sense intermediaries between men end 
• *
the Gods* In the early Purenic texts thic idea is formulated into
the cosmogonic scheme — associated especially with the Monv&nta.ra
traditions, as was seen in Chapter 4 — wherein the Saptarsis,
created by Brahma, are those who complete the work of creation and
vho give birth to men before returning to the world of the Gods -
thus acting as intermediaries between the creator and his creation*
It is through Fire — and through their nature as embodiments
of Fire — that the Rsis attain Svargaloka or the realm of the Gods:
• *
and it is also through Fire that the Rsis become stars in the sky,
« *
shining on account of their innate te jas or fiery energy which has 
been acquired through the performance of tape.s* As has been noted, 
it is not the Saptarsis alone who become stars in this way: for it
m
is said in several contexts that any man may - through the performance - 
of tapas and good deeds - become & shining object in the sky, 
shining on account of the light of acquired merit and through a 
wealth of tapas:-.
"yasye.ita upadhiyante suvargam eva lokarn eti gacchati prokaiSani 
citram eva bhavati1' I (92)
(92) Taittiriya Sarnhita 5*3*9*
“tatra yo punyakrtas toaam prakrtayali mini jvalaniya unaluiihyante
O ' *  * e “ a # v
syat tu karmavayavona tapasa ?a kcnl cii safiarxro hntuyantam
O
lokcMii jayat-x **••" | (93)
"tatra rajarsayah siddha vTrafi ca nxh&ta yuAhi j 
tapasa ca jxtasvarge.h sampetuh j£atasaragha£ali |
« & ” Q 9 *
» ♦ 0 I)
etc sukri-inali partha syesu clliisnyesv axrasthitali | 
van drstavan asi vibho ta.rarupa.ni blulfalc” || (94)
ft <> s> a
Just as in the earlier texts the Gods and the Ilsis go to the sky —
9 ^
to Svargaloka.j to the uorld of the Gods through the medium of
Fire and the so.crifico? so too at a later stage they are seen to
attain the same position »“ as stars in the sky not so much through
external sacrifice as through tho amassing of internal heat or
tapas? yin ch is in turn manifested through their otm external light
and brilliance* Thus the idea of the Saptarsis a.s stars in the
*
sky — for from being isolated from their role as performers of 
sacrifice and tapo.s on the earth — is indeed in mythological terms 
tho logical outcome of that Tory role as performers of sa.crifice 
and tapas*
(03) Apastamba Dharma Sutra 2,> 9* S4ifXS~14o
(04) Mahabharata 3o43o29»435«
Section 5 : The Saptarsi Yuga.
(a) Introduction.
One further group of passages remains to be considered in
connection with the idea of the Saptarsis as stars in the sky* All’
*
of these passages refer to the Saptarsi Yuga. and to the bhoga of
the Saptarsis with the NaJksatras: the term bhoga designating both 
• • ' '
sexual pleasure - as the Saptarsis are said to have enjoyed when
*
nintl the Krttilcas — and also astronomical conjunction. The Saptarsi 
• *
Yugn is used as a method of chronological computation; it rests
upon the theory that the Saptarsis remain "in" or conjoined with
•
each of the 27 Naksatras in turn for a period of 100 years - thus 
completing a full cycle in a period of £700 years. Varahamihira 
remarks in this respect that;
“ekaikasrainn rkse £atam iSaiani te caranti varsanam11 | (95)
* * • • *
In the early Puranic texts the same bo.sic idea is put forward and
t
elaborated upon — as may be seen from the following passage, which 
is to be found in several of these texts:
"saptavimlatiparyante krtsne naksatramandale |
• • - * it
saptarsayas tu tisthanti paryayena £atam jSatam 1|
• • • * •
s&ptarsinom yugam tv etad divyaya samkhyaya smrtam I 
» • • • ^ « * 
raasa divyah smrtah sad ca divyabda^ caiva sapta hi |
• * ♦ • •
tebhyah pravartate kalo divya.h sapta,rsibhis tu taih |
•  ... • • _  |, •
saptarsinam tu yau purvau dr^yete uttaradi^i |
* * * I
tayor madhye ca naksatram dr^yate yat samam divi j -
** -* * - Itena saptarsayo yukta jneya vyomni jSatam samah I
naksatranam rsinam ca bhogasyaitan nidar^anam” 1 (96)
• * • • •
Thus, according to this Puranic theory, the Saptarsis are believed 
to stay for 100 years in each of the Naksatras, whose total number 
is 27 - rather than 28, as in the earlier Naksatra lists in certain
(95) Brhatsarahita 13.4.
• *
(96) Brahmanda Purana 2*3.74*231-235 : Vayu Parana 2.37.413-417 :
Mat2 ya*Pux'ana"273.40~44 : cf. Visnu Purana*4.24*33—39.
of the Vedic Samhitas, the Bralimanas and the Sutras: whereby they 
# •
are thought to set in motion Divine Time for tho Naksatras, which 
consists of seven Divine years and six Divine months. It is said 
elsewhere that one Divine year is equal to 360 years of men — as 
for example in a passage in the Uatsyu Purana:
9
Mtrxni varsala.tany evam sastir varsas tathaiva ca j 
• * * • • • *
divyah samvatsaro h y  esa manusena p r a k irtitah” [| (97)
• * 9 9 9 9
Hence on this basis Divine years will be equal to 2700 years of
men — as is .also stated in the first lloka of the above passage#
The theory - as given in the above passage - also maintains that
tho Saptarsis remain conjoined with a Naksatra when such a Naksatra 
* * *
is to be seen in a position between the two first or more eastern
stars of the Saptarsi group - which, according to Varohonihira1o
enumeration of the group (see section 3(c)), may be taken to be
Marici ( 77 Ursa Major) and Yasistha ( f Ursa Major), The theory is
# •
in effect founded upon something of a misconceptions since it is
observationnlly and astronomically incorrect to hold that the stars
Of Ursa Major move their position in this way relative to each of
the Naksatras or Lunar Mansions, Various attempts have thus been
made to explain this supposed phenomenon: as for example by Kamalakara
in the Ta.ttvaviveka who, while observing that no such motion of the
stars was perceptible, concluded that since the authority of the
Puranas which affirmed such a motion was irrefutable, the stars 
*
themselves might be fixed but the Saptarsis must be invisible deities
« ,
who performed such a motion in the specified period,^^
In view of the observational inaccuracy of the theory, it
might be inferred that the theoi'y of the Saptarsis1 remaining
*
conjoined with the different Naksatras for a period of 100 years 
represents an attempt to bring the Saptarsis — as the stars of Ursa 
Major - into some form of connection with what was originally a
(9 7 ) Matsyn Purana 142,12#
(98) cf# IIVT* Colebrooke — Miscellaneous Essays, vol.2 p.316#
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quite separate system of chronological reckoning in terms of
centennial cycles: and it would seem possible that such a system
was originally associated with — and perhaps employed the names of -
the Naksatras* The subsequent association of the Saptarsis with this 
• •
system might on this basis be seen as a further elaboration of an
idea which occurs in the Satapatha Brahmana: namely that the Saptarsis
* £
had at one time in the past been the husbands of the Krttikas, but
had subsequently moved away from or "divorced" their wives, who
(99)rose in the east while they themselves rose in the north* * Thus
the theory of the Saptarsis1 remaining conjoined with a Nakso.tra -
• *
enjoying bhoga* namely both astronomical conjunction and sexual 
pleasure, with them — may be traced in origin to such Brahmana 
contexts, even though such a conjunction does not occur in astronomical 
terras: and the development of this theory may thus be said to have 
occurred upon conceptual and mythological rather than observational 
grounds* The fact that the theory employs a centennial cycle is a 
point well worthy of note: for it provides evidence both of a cyclical 
mode of reckoning - as opposed to further chronological reckonings 
which are based upon a particular non-recurrent date, such as 
Kali 3102 B.C., Samvat 58 B#C*, or Saka A.D. 78 — and also of the 
currency of the concept of a century, from a relatively early time 
in India.
Despite the observational inaccuracy of the theory, such a 
system of chronological reckoning has in practice remained of 
importance from at least the early Puranic texts to the present day: 
for such a system still remains in use, particularly in North-West 
India and in Kashmir where it is variously referred to by such names 
as the Lok—Ital? the Saptarsi—Kal* and the Palmri—Sarava-t or hill—era. 
Farther names for the system include the Saptarsi Yuga (as used for 
example in the early Puranic texts), the Fandu-Kal ( a terra used 
especially by AlblrunX), and the Laukika (a term used by both Kalhana
(99) Satapatha Brahmana 2.1.2.1—5.
t «
and Albimnij and used o,lso in certain inscriptions! contexts)*
The Saptarsi Yuga — by which name it will here be referred
ft
to «• is of considerable impox'tance not only through its use o,s q. 
method of chronological computation, and through its documentation 
in the early Puranic and astronomical texts which ore presently
ft
under review* It is also of impox'tance due to the fact that two 
rival versions of the system — and two methods of putting the theory 
into practice “ may be discerneds both in the early literary texts 
and also in later accounts and uses of the system. The remainder 
of this Chapter will accordingly attempt to elucidate the precise 
natures of these two different versions of the system#
M .  The Saptarsi Yuga according to Varalmniihira.
An account of the Saptarsi Yuga may commence by noting a
statement of Varahamihira that the Saptarsis were in Magha when
#
Yudhisthira was ruling, which was 2526 years before the $aka era:
• •
"asan maghasu munayah 6asa.ti prthivTm yudhisthire nrpatau I
ft • * • • t
saddvikapancadviyutah ^aJkakalas tasya rajna£ ca” | (100)
• • •
The same verse is almost literally copied by Ka.lhana in a passage
in the Kajataranginif^^ Taking the Solca era as commencing in
A.D« 7 8 ^ ^ ^  it may be seen that according to this reckoning of
Varahamihira the Saptarsis were thought to have been in the Naksatra# #
Magha during the reign of Yudhisthira, which was 2526 years before
ft ft
r w
the Saka era — namely in 2448 B.C. In further contests Varahamihira
details computations which place the date of the Mahabharata war
in 2449 I3.C* — thus indicating that, according to his reckoning,
the year 2448 B.C. represents the first year of the reign of
Yudhisthira*• *
Varahamihira — together with- other astronomers, such as
ParaS&ra and Xryabhata - also accepts the date of 3102 B.C. as
*
denoting the start of the Eali Yuga* All of these astronomers are 
therefore obliged to make allowance for the additional period of 
approximately 650 years which is necessary to bridge the resulting 
gap between the period of Yudhisthira on the one hand and the date
* ft
of the start of the Kali Yuga on the other hand. It may be noted 
here — and will be referred to in subsequent contests — that 
Varahamihira, by accepting that the Saptarsis were in Magha when
ft
Yudhisthira was ruling in 2448 B.C., therefore does not accept that
ft ft
the Saptarsis were in Magha at the start of the Kali Yuga, which
ft
he places in 3102 B.C.
<100) Brh&tsamhita 13.3*
ft ft
(101) Bajatarangini 1.56.
(102) It is to be noted that, with this and all subsequent dates, 
a margin of 1 year must be allowed for: due to the fact that 
such eras commence usually during the course of a year 
according to the Christian calendar, namely during tho month 
of Caitra or March—April•
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Tho later astronomers - namely those such as Vo,rahojaihira
around the Gupta period, as opposed to earlier astx-onorners such as
Vrddha Garga around the start of the Christian era — give detailed 
*
computations for establishing the motions of the planets and
constellations, including those of the Saptarsis. Aryabhata, for
* •
example, gives the following figures which may be presented in 
surarmry forms
a. The total number of years in a Kalpa is 4,320,000,000^^^
b. The total number of complete revolutions or cycles of the Saptarsis
in a Kalj>a is 1,599 , 9 9 8 ^ ^ ^
c* Between the dawn of the Kalpa and the start of the Kali Yuga,
the total number of years elapsed is 1,972,944,O O o l ^ ^
cU To discover the position of a planet or constellation at the
start of the Kali Yuga, multiply the total number of revolutions 
in a ICalpa by 4507 and divide by 10,000
It may be noted in (b) that, since 1 complete revolution of the 
Saptarsis is said to occur in 2700 years, then a total of 1,600,000 
revolutions will in fact occur in 4,320,000,000 years! hence 
Aryabhata here adds an additional 1 year every 800,000 years. It, 
may be noted in (d) that the fraction 4567 : 10,000 is equal to the 
fraction 1,972,944,000 s 4,320,000,000.
Applying these computations to the revolutions of the Saptarsis, 
this results in a figure of 730,719*0866# In other words, at the 
start of the Kali Yuga the Saptarsis had completed 730,719 full 
cycles and 0*0866 of another cycle# Taking the full cycle as consisting 
of 2700 years, then the Saptarsis had completed 2700 : 0*0866 =» 3*11778 
years of another cycle. Accepting for the moment that the complete
(103) Mahasiddhanta 1#15—16.
(104) Mahasiddhanta l*lls 2*9.
(105) Mahas iddhanf o, 1.19.
(106) Mahasiddhanta 2.10.
cycles of the Saptarsis should commence with Krttika — as in the
♦ *
lists throughout the Yedic Sanhitas, the Brahmanas and the Sutras
• •
(see below) — then accordingly at the start of the Kali Yuga the
Saptarsis should have just entered Krttika at the start of a new 
• «
cycle* Given that — on the basis of the statement of Yaralaamihira —
the Saptarsis were in Magha in 2448 B.C*, it may be seen that they
would have been in.Krttika some 600 to 700 years earlier than this?
Krttika being the 1st Naksatra in the Naksatra lists, and llagha 
• * *
being the Sth. In other words, the start of the Kali Yuga is on
this basis indicated as being in 3102 B.C. — as is stated to be the
case by Aryabhata in several further contexts* According to the 
«
computations of Aryabhata, the Saptarsis should have been in Krttika
• * #
for only some 3 years before the start of the Kali Yuga, thus
entering Krttika in 3105 B.C. However, if they had entered Krttika
in 3105 B*C., then they would similarly have entered Magha in
2405 B.C. or some 700 years later: yet this would contradict the
statement of Varahamihira that they were in Magha in 2448 B.C.
On the other hand, Cunningham recorded several accounts given by
19th century informants to the effect that the Saptarsis had already
spent 75 years in a Naksatra at the start of the Kali Y u g a : ^ ^ ^
and it will be seen below that their entry into a Naksatra is
consistently considered to have occurred in the year 76 of each
Christian century B.C. It may thus be inferred that the computations
of Aryabhata are some 71 years incorrect over a period of 1,972,944,000 
«
years* On this basis, therefore, there will accordingly have
occurred an interval of approximately 650 years between the start
of the Eo.li Yuga in 3102 B*C. and the time of Yudhisthira and the• »
Mahabharata war in 2449-2448 B.C. Kalhana, following Varahamihira,
also accepts the necessity of positing such an interval, and states
in one passage in the Rajatarangini that 653 years of the Kali Yuga
had passed when the Kurus and Pandavas flourished on the earth:
* •
(107) cf. A. Cunningham - A Book of Indian Eras, p.12.
— ~ I •
”6atesu satsu sa.rdhesu tryadhikesu ca bhutale I
• * • _ • _ • _ — li
kaler gatesu varsanam abhuvan kurupandavah’1 II (108)
• • • .. »
The figure of 653 years deducted from the start of the Kali Yuga in
3102 B.C. accordingly gives a date of 2449 B.C. for the time when
the Kurus and Pandavas flourished on the earth*
• *
Varahamihira claimed to be following the theories of his
predecessor Vrddha Garga in describing the motion of the Saptarsis:
• •.
"yail caram aham tesam kathayisye vrddhagargamatat" || (109)
• • • t *
Yet Vrddha Garga held that at the twilight between the Dvapara and
Kali Yugas the Saptarsis were in the Naksatra sacred to the Pitrs:
• • •
"kalidvaparasandhau tu sthitas te pitrdaivatam |
munayo dharmaniratah prajanam palane ratah’1 II (110)
• # *
Since Magha is the Naksatra sacred to the Pitrs, it may be seen
• •
that Vrddha Garga — at around the end of the 1st century B.C. - 
#
held to the theory that the Saptarsis were in Magha at the start
of the Kali Yuga. Thus Varahamihira - who holds that the Saptarsis
were in Krttika at the start of the Kali Yuga, which he places in
3102 B.C. - has emended this statement of his predecessor to exclude
any mention of the start of the Kali Yuga, and to assert that the
period of Yudhisthira and the Mahabharata war is to be placed in 
• *
2449-2448 B.C. — at which time he holds that the Saptarsis were in
*
Magha. Thence arises in turn the interval of approximately 650 years
between the start of the Kali Yuga and the time of the Mahabharata
war and reign of Yudhisthira...
The Epic and early Puranic texts know of no such interval
*
between these two occurrences: and on the contrary place the
commencement of the Kali Yuga at a time after that of the Mahabharata
war. A passage in the Visnu Purana, for example, states explicitly
• * «
that the Kali Yuga commenced after the Mahabharata war, while the
(108) Rajatarangini 1.51.
(109) Brhatsamhita 13.2.
• *
(110) quoted by Bhattotpala on Brhatsamhita 13.3.
Saptarsis were in Magha, and at the moment when, Krona®s feet left
O  O  O
the earth — whereupon Yudhisthira renounced his throne, and
9 3
consecrated Pariksit as kings
y
uto tu pKrTksitar.i kale maghasv asan dvijottaina {
* , a  ^ |i
tada ur&vrtteJ ca kalir dvadaJo.buasahatmak&h I 
»  ^ 3 . 
yadaiva blmgavadvi snor antio yato divam dwija I
« 00 * - * I
vasudevaLaiXodbhntus tadaiva kalis' agatah II
faiyuja sanujo rajyarn dharm&putro yndhisihirsli i|
a T i 9 a
viparTtanx drstva ca niraittani sa pand avail I
0 *  <*
yato krone cakaratha so *bhisekcjta puriksite,! II (HI)
(r 1 9 0 3 3
Thus according to the Visnu and other Puranas, the Saptarsis were
0 0 9 9
in Magha at the start of the Kali Yugax which vas also the time 
of Yudhisthira and of the Mahabharata war. It will be demon.stro.ted
4 >
below that the time accepted for such a period, by tho early Puranic
•3
texts is around 2448 B 3Co — in other words, the period as stated 
by Yaralmnihira, and not the period of 3102 R»C» elsewhere stated 
to represent both the start of tho Kali Yuga and also the tine of 
the Mahabharata war0 In this respect, Varahamihira and the later 
astronomers may be said to attempt to bridge two traditionss by 
accepting both the period of 24-48 BoC* for the Mahabharata war, 
and also the period of 3102 B.C. for the start of the Kali Yuga*
Yet it is evident that there are two originally quite separate 
and distinct systems of dating hex ng referred toc That used by 
Yarahanihira may first be examined in detail -» ignoring for the 
moment his attempt to harmonise this system with the Kali Yuga date 
of 3102 B.C. — as based upon the sto.tomoni that the Saptarsis wereo
in Magha at the start of the reign of Yudhisthira in 2448 BoCo
O  <f>
It la possible to construct a reasonably precise chronology 
for events in and around this period, on the basis of references in 
the Epic and early Puranic texts: and individual events in this 
ret - jtructed chronology will be referred to below- in order to
(131) Visixu Parana 4.24«34*~38i>
illxiairate the acceptance by Puranic writers in po.rticul ur of this
9
particular chronological scheme0 It may be noted that this chronology 
reflects who views of the Epic and early Puronic writers: and that 
it is a fictivo rather than objectively valid chronology.
The Epic and early Puranic texts agree in terming ParxkoitO " *
the son of Abhimanya and gro.rulson of Arjmm: Arjuiia being the 
brother of Yudhisthira, and Pariksit being the successor of Yudhisthira
# * « e *
to the throne of Ilastinapura. Several passages in the Us.habhn.rata 
relate that the death of Ersna, abdication of Yudhisthira and
o« * « 9 ft
accession of Pariksit occurred in the 36th year after the Mahabharata 
war:
”sattriage tv atha samprapto varse kauravana.nda.nah I
QJ <P & 9  I f ®
uadarss. viparrtani ni&ittoni yudhisthirahn | (112)* * *
"sattrim^o * tha tato varse rrsnTnam anayo raaltan |
anyonyaxa m s a lais te tu nijo.ghnuh kalacoditah11 || (113)
» • »
nvimr4ann eva kal&ni tarn paricintya janardanah I
» 9 9 9
mono praptan sa sattrimJain varsom vai ke^isudana.h'' | (114)
3  O *  9  8 6 9  •
It may be noted that the sight of y ina.rltanj. nlni^ ttGlVl. referred to 
in the first of these passages is mentioned e.iso in the passage 
cited earlier from tho Visuu Purana -» where it additionally heralds
©3 ©
the start of the Kali Yuga* Given the above-noted date of 2449 B *C * 
fox1 the Mahabharata war, then the death of ICrsna, abdication of
0 0 o
Yudhist-hiro. and accession of 3?ariksii as also tho start of the
<f i> 9
Kali Yxiga -* mo.y o.ccordingly be placed some 35 years later, namely
in 24-14 B.Cs Both the death of Abhimunyu o.nd the birth of his son
Barxksit o.re said to have occurred during tho course of the Mahabharata
wars thus in the co.se of the latter1 it is related that Advatthaman
slew Porxksit while he was still in his mother1a womb, but that 
©
—  (115^
Pariksit was subsequently revived by Krsim. ‘ / Thus according to
<s 9 9 0
(112 ) I! al i n.bh a r a t a 16«1«1 o 
(113 ) Uaha.bho.rata 16 0 2.2 *
(114) Mahabharata. 16.3.18.
(115) Mahabharata 10.16.Iff 5 death of A.V.ur.uxnyu in hr one Parva.
this chronology, both the birth of Pariksit and the death of Abhimnnyu <
©
ino.y bo placed in 2449 B»C<> At his accession, therefore, Pariksit 1
was thought to bo 35 yeax’s old0 The death of Pariksit is said to
O
have occurred as the result of a snake-bite? end in this connection 
the Rsi Kafiyapa is said to have sought to cure Pariksit, and to have
b  a  K 4
- 0l6^ 1
been dissuaded from doing so by the Many, Taksaka. ' Upon the death
* a i
of Pariksit, his son Jaimmejaya Parxksita is said bo have succeeded
© 9
to the thx-ono while he was still a child: j
n3xi'pam &iAnn tasya suta-m pracflkrire s&metya sarve pnravasino janali | ;
«> ~  9 a  a a i
sirpaui yam alms tarn o.mitra.glmtino.n kurupr aviran janamejayam janali ||
a  6  ®  q  ’ q  o
sa bala evaryamaiir nrpott&mah sahaiva tair mantrxpurohitais tada” j (11 ?).
& ~ ©
Thus according to this chronology, the death of Pariksit and accession
of Janamoj&ya — to which reference will subsequently be made — may
bo plo.ced close to c* 24-00 B.C*: when Pariksit would have been 48 
* *
years old, and Janamejaya perhaps ten or so0 Such a date for the 
accession of Janamejayn would also agree with a further passage 
which speaks of the brahmins at the court of Janamejoya as having 
witnessed the Mahabharata wax* with thoir own eyes;
'hmrmmni uandavanam ca bliomn pratyaksadar^ivan I
o  o  u  9  o a  .
tesam caritam iccha.mi kuthyaiuanam tvaya dvija” II (118)
O O  o
Janamejayah s request to hear of that war is followed by tho
recitation of the entire Mahabharata epic by those Brahmins*
Referring again to the date of the Mahabharata war in 2449 B.C.,
then according to thin chronology the exile of the Pandavas will
© ©
have occui*red some 13 years prior to this date, namely in 2462 BoC.
Since Abhimanyu is said to have been born prior to the exile and to 
have fathered Pariksit in 2449 130Co, his birth nay be ascribed to 
approximately 2470 B.C«s while the birth of Ills father Arju.na may 
ho ascribed to approximately 2490 B.C. Hence, since Arjtma is said 
to be the third of the sons of Pandu and Yudhisthira tho first, then
(116) Gog* Mahabharata 1*3.180-1895 1.37*1-1.39,20? 1,40,14-22. 
(13 7) LIo.kabhara.ta 1.40.G-7.
(118 ) MaiiobliarQ.ta 1 * 54*18,
the birth of Yudhisthira may according to this chronology be assigned
• •
to approximately 2492 B.C. On this basis, Yudhisthira would have
* *
been born in c. 2492 B.C.* he would have been 30 years old at the 
time of the exile in 2462 B.C.: ho would have been 53 years old at 
the time of the Mahabharata war in 2449 B.C., and 54 years old when 
he acceded to the throne of Bastinapura in 2448 B.C.: and he would 
have been 78 years old when he abdicated the throne in favour of 
Pariksit in 2414 B.C. Such an o.pproximate chronology — as suggested 
by the Epic and early Puranic texts and by the chronological 
statement of Varahamihira — would thus appear to provide reasonable 
periods of time in respect of the lengths of reign and the ages of 
the rulers concerned. It would also place the start of the Kali 
Yuga in 2414 B.C., in the 36th year afte" the Mahabharata war of 
2449 B.C.
As has been noted, according to this chronological scheme
the Saptarsis were thought to have been in Magha during at least .
part of this periods namely in 2448 B.C., when Yudhisthira was
• t
thought to have acceded to the throne of Bastinapura. Since the
Saptarsis o.re said to remain for 100 years in each Naksatra, then
their period of stay in Magha would accordingly have spanned a
considerable part of the period just discussed. The exact chronology
of the Saptarsi Yuga may in fact be accurately ascertained to within
a single year in the case of the later usages of this system.
Kalhana states in the jatarangini that he writes in the 
. #
*
year 24 Laukika or 1070 Sakas
Nlaukike fbde caturvim^e £e,kakalasya sampratara |
—  *  —  *  M  i|
saptatyu *bhyadhikajn yutam sahasram parivatsarah" || (119). . .  *
He similarly states that he completed the work in the year 25 Laukika
or 1071 Saka. ^iven that the year 24 Laukika corresponds to the
year 1070 Saka, then the first year of the Laukika will accordingly
(119) Ita jatarangini 1.52.
♦
(120) Rajatarongini 8.3404.
6
*
correspond to the year 1047 Saka, or to the yeo.r A*D« 1125* Hence, 
since the Laukika or Saptarsi Yuga is a centennial cycle - the 
Saptarsis remaining for 100 years in each Naksatra, — it therefore
t- «
follows that on this basis the first yeo.r of each Saptarsi cycle
t)
in which the Saptarsis enter a different Naksatra will correspond
♦ «
to the year 25 of each Christian century A*D*
Kalhana first makes tise of the Lo.ukika era from the fourth
book of the Rajatarangini onwa.rds; the first reference being to tho
effect that the brothers-in-law of LRlitapida ruled unrestrained
from the year 89 Laukika, to the year 26 L a u k i k a * ^ ^  By totalling
the lengths of reign for each of the kings of Kashmir between the
time of Lalitapida and the time of Kalhana*s writing in the year 
♦ •
*
1070-1071 Saka, it is clear that the above-mentioned dates must
fall within the 9th century A*D« At this point it may be noted that
an inscription in the temple of Baijn&th in the district of Mondi
records the twin dates of 89 Laukika and 735 Saka, as also the twin
' (122)
dates of 80 Laukika and 725 Sakai / In both cases the year 1 Laukika
*
will be equivalent to the year 647 Saka., or to the year A*D* 725*
Similarly, Kalhana's dote of 89 Laukika will accordingly refer to
the Laukika cycle of A*D* 725-825, thus denoting the year A*D* 813:
while liis date of 26 Laukika, will refer to the following Laukika
cycle of A.D. 825-925, thus denoting the year A*D* 850*
A1birun! also gives a detailed account of how to compute the
Saptarsi Yuga* Taking as an exo.mple the date of the fall of Somnath —
«
which occurred in January of A*B* 1026 — he says that he has seen
Indians write down the figures 242, 606 and 99, which they add
together to give the $aka year of 947* Albiruni suggests that tho
/
figure 242 shcurs the number of Saka years irhich preceded the period 
when the Indians first started to use this cycle: while the figure 
606 shows the number of complete centennial cycles of 101 years each, 
and the figure 99 shows the number of years elapsed of the current
(L2l) Rajatarangini 4*703*
©
(122) cf* Cunningham - Book of Indian Eras, p.6*
Saptarsi cycle; Ilov/evor, while Albiruni suggests that the figure
606 represents the number of 6 centennial cycles of 101 years each,
it must be noted in opposition to such an interpretation that all
of the Indian literary sources are unanimous in stating that each
cycle of the Saptarsis is of only 100 years duration# In disagreeing
also with this interpretation of Albiruni, Cunningham has plausibly
suggested^*2^  that the figure 6 in the above computation should
be taken to denote the number of years which had elapsed between the
establishment of the Gupta era in A#D# 319-320 — some 242 years
*
after the start of the Saka era in A#D# 78 — and the commencement 
of the new Saptarsi cycle in A.D# 325; to which figure is added the 
total of 6 complete cycles elapsed, to A#D# 925, plus 99 years of 
the current cycle elapsed: and since the 99th year is said.to have 
already elapsed, therefore the cycle must be in its 100th year, 
namely in A.D# 1025-1026.
It has been demonstrated by Buhler, Cunningho-ia and others 
that the same reckoning was followed also in Kashmir in the 19th 
century A#D#, whereby the start of each centennial cycle of the 
Saptarsis was considered to correspond to the year 25 of each 
Christian century A*D# Buhler also demonstrated that the Kaslmiri 
Brahmins of the 19th century A.D* reckoned that the La-ukika era had 
commenced in the year 3076-3075 B.C., namely some 25 years after 
the start of the Kali Yuga which they placed in 3102-3101 B.C* In 
this respect Buhler cited a verse - whose source he could not 
ascertain - which was related to him by a Kashmiri Brahmin:
"kaler gataih sayakanetravarsaih saptarsivaryas tridivam prayatah |
loke hi samvatsarapatirikayum saptarsimanam pravadanti santah” || (125) 
» # • • *
l^ie "arrows and eyes" in the above Aloka are used in the Kashmiri
reckoning to denote the numeral 25# Cunningham independently obtained
(123) Albiruni - India, ch*49 : trans, E. Sach&u, vol.2 pp.9-10,
(124) Cunningham - Book of Indian Eras, p.16#
(125) G. Buhler - A. Detailed Report of a Tour in search of Sanskrit 
__________lianuscriots, rm.59-60.__________ _^____________________________________
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similar information through his enquiries in K a s h m i r T h e
arguments put forward by Buhler and Cunningham are sufficient to
establish that the traditional chronological reckoning of the
Saptarsi Yuga used in Kashmir in the 19th century A.D* equated the
commencement of each centennial cycle of the Saptarsi Yugo, with
the month of Caitra or March—April in the year 25 of each Christian
century A.D. It may similarly be noted that the Brahmins of Kashmir
in the 19th century A.D. reckoned the start of the Saptarsi Yuga
from the date 8075 B.C. Such a commencing date would seem likely to
be due in part to the more genei'al reckoning of dates from the start
of the Kali Yuga in 3102 B.C* It does not necessarily follow from
such 19th century accounts that the same date was regarded as denoting
the commencement of the Saptarsi Yuga in earlier timess and it must
*■ •
indeed be noted that such a date is not recorded by either Kalhana
♦
or Albiruni, nor is it given in the early Puranic texts or in the
«
works of the astronomers.
On the basis of all the above passages and references, it
may be inferred that the initial year of each centennial cycle of
the Saptarsi Yuga was considered in all of the above contexts to
correspond to the year 25 of each Christian century A.D.; and thus
(127 )
to the year 76 of each Christian century B.C.
Referring once again to the statement of Varahamihira that
■ the Saptarsis were in Magha when Yudhisthira was ruling in 2448 B.C.,
it may accordingly be inferred that the Saptarsis were thought on
this basis to have been in Magha during the period 2476-2376 B.C.
This conclusion may now be set out in tabulated forms giving the
initial year according to the Christian calendar for each centennial
cycle of the Santarsi Yuga through each of the Naksatras in turn.
. •
Two further points must first be noted. The first of these is that,
(126) Cunningham - Book of Indian Eras, pp.6—15.
(127) It is again to be noted that a margin of 1 year must be
allowed for in such ca.lculo/tions, due to the commencement 
of such cycles during March-April of the Christian calendart 
cf* note 102.
as has already been indicated, this version of the Saptarsi Yuga.
*
assumes that there is a total of 27 rather than 28 Naksatras:
HsaptavimiSatiparyante krtsne naksatramandale | 
saptarsayas tu tisthanti paryayena iSatani ^atam*1 I! (128)
• • • t »
She second point concerns the commencement of the complete cycles
of the Saptarsis through the Naksatras. It is to be noted that the 
* ♦
s y s tfg  as i t  i s  p resen ted  throughout th e  V ed ic  Sam hitaa,
f  •
the Brahmanas and the Sutras invariably commences with Krttika:
«  > fl29)
and llagha is thus the 8th of the 27 Naksatras* ' In his account
*
0? the Saptarsi Yuga, Quusiugham considered each complete cycle of 
*
the Santarsis through the Naksatras as commencing with Asvini* Yet 
« •
the commencement of the Naksatra lists with Asvini first occurs
only in the Suryu Siddhanta^*^^ and was not fully accepted until
much later tines: and indeed Varahamihira himself variously lists
the Naksatras as commencing with either Krttika or Asvini 
• ♦
thereby suggesting that the change in commencement from Krttika to
Asvini had ztill not been fully effected or accepted in the mid-Gth
century A*D* In the opinions of Hacdonell, Keith, Colebrooke, Weber
and othergj*^^ the commencement of the Naksatra lists with Asvini
was not adopted until around the 6th century A.*D*: and it was
adopted at around that date because the vernal equinox then coincided
y-ith the star f Piscixuu being on the borders of Revati and Asvini*
On this basis, therefore, it may be suggested that any reconstruction
of the Saptarsi Yuga which is intended to trace the system to a 
*
period earlier than around the 6th century A*D. should accordingly
(128) Q.*g*, Brahmanda Parana 2*,3*,74*231-235 : Vayu Purana 2*37*413-417
Hatsya Purana 273*40—41 :: cf* Panca siddliantika chs*2, 12 etc.: 
Brb^tsamhitts. oh s.*, 14* 15;. etc<
(£30,)) Surya SiddiiQiita 8*9ff«v
($«&) e.,g., Brhat-jataka 16*, Iff (Asvini)Brhat.samh it a X4.«.lff: 15*lff
(Krttika:) : cf* G*R* Kaye - Hindu Astronomy*
($3&) cfc Maqdonel 1-Keith --Vedic Index vol.a p*4.21 II *1’* Colebrooke 
],jiscellcineous assays vol*2 pp*281ff : A* Weber — Indischo 
Studien vol*10 p*234*
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not commence the list of Naksatras with ASvini: and since all
previous lists of the Naksatro.s in the Vedic texts commence with
Krttika, it would seem logical that a.ny such reconstructed form
of the Saptarsi Yuga should commence each complete cycle with Krttika* 
• •
The accounts of the Saptarsi Yuga in the early Puranic texts may
• *
bo ascribed to a period almost certainly earlier than the 6th century
A*D* (see Introduction, and below): and the complete cycles may
accordingly be deemed to commence with Krttika in the system as used
in these texts* The accounts of the Saptarsi Yuga in the works of
*
Varahamihira fall within the 6th century A*D*: and as noted, in 
different contexts Varahamihira lists the Naksatras as commencing 
with either ICrttika or Asvini# However, since he clodras to be 
following the system of the Saptarsi Yuga load down by his predecessor 
Yrddka Ga.rga (kathavisve vrddhagargo.raatat) before his time “ and
£  W  \ I mip iijp I ■mrfi ■ y w nnliiipi »■ i— urn I .*<uji »***— »——  *
hence before the 6th century A*D* - it may be deemed at this stage
that the version of the Saptarsi Yuga used by Varahamihira
accordingly commenced each complete cycle of the Saptarsis with
ICrttika* It may at the same time be noted that any subsequent
adjustments which may be made to this version of the system may
affect the numbering or positioning of each of the Naksatras, and
may necessitate the provision of a different starting-point of the
complete Saptarsi cycles with a different Noksatras but they will
not affect the period during which the Sapt&rsis were thought to
be in each Naksatra*
*
Following the Table detailing the period of the Saptarsis
in each Naksatra in the version of the Saptarsi Yuga according to 
• •
Varahamihira, there is presented a further Table (Table 8) embodying 
the conclusions drawn earlier in this sub—section in respect of the 
relative chronology which is given in the Epic and early Puranic 
texts for events during the century in which the Saptarsis were 
thought to have been in Magka. The details and dates in both of these
301,
Tables will be referred to during the course of the discussion in 
the following sub-sections#
\
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Table 7 : The Period of the Saptarsi Yup,-a» accord inn; to Varnhgmihirao
1. Krttika 8576 B.C. : 5876 B.C. 3176 B.C., 476 B.C.-
2* Robini 
•
8476 5776 3076 376
3* Mrg&.siras
9
8376 5676 2976 276
4. Ardra 8276 5576 2876 176
■
5. Punarvasu 8176 5476 2776 76
6*. Pusyu
•
8076 5376 2676 25 A.D.
7. AiSlesa
•
7976 5276 2576 125
8* Magha 7876 5176 2476 225
9* Purva-phal guni 7776 5076 2376 325
10*. Bttara-plmlguni 7676 4976 2276 4-25
11. Hasta 7576
■
4876 2176 525
1
12. , Citra
|
7476 4776 2076
-
625
13. ' Svati 7376 4676 1976 725
14. Yisaldm 7276 4576 1876 825
15*. Anuradlm 7176 4476
i
1776 925
16. Jyestha 
i *  *
7076 i 4376
iI
1676 1025
17. ! Hula
j
6976 ! 4276 1576 1125
18.
i
Purvasadhe. • *
6876 | 4176
1
1476 1225
19.
1
■ Uttarasadha
9  •
6776
|
I
| 4076
I
1376 1325
20. ■ Sravana 
1 •
I
| 6676
i
1
= 3976i|
: 1276!
1425
21. Dhanistha 
* •
!
; 6576
j
: 3876i|
1176
j
1525
22. Satabhisa
*
: 647 6 | 3776 ; 1076i 1625
23.. Purva-bliadrapada 6376 j 3676
i
976
i
1725
24. 1 Uttara-bhadrapada
i
6276
i
J
: 3576
i
; 876 1825
25.  ^RevatT ; 6176
i
3476 | 776
j
1925
26.  ^Asvini
i
! 6076
1
3376
i
676 2025
27. , Bhar&ni
i
! 5976: 3276 576 2125
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Table 8 : The Saptn.rsis in Hagha and associated events, according
to the Epic and Puranic texts®
t Co *2492 33cC
i
c. 2490 ;
!
i
2470 ;
i
i
Cc 2469
i
I
2462
Birth of Yudhisthira.
Birth of Arjuna*
Saptarsis enter Magha.
Birth of Abhimanyu*
Exile of Po.nda.vas*
2449 Maha.bharata War# 
Death of Abhimonyeu 
Birth of Pariksit.
2443
2414
I c. 240 0
Accession, of Yudhisthira.
• *
Death of Krsna.
* * •
Abdication of Yudhisthira.
• *
Accession of Pariksit.
Start of the Kali Yuga*
Death of Pariksit*
*
Accession of Janamejaya Pariksitai
2376 Saptarsis leave Magha*
<(c) The Saptarsi Yuga o.ccording to the Early Puranic Texts *
The accounts o f the  S a p ta rs i Yuga as g iv en  in  each o f the
e a r ly  P u ran ic  te x ts  nay n e x t be examined in  d e t a i l *  In  th e  fo l lo s in g
a n a ly s is ,  th e  t e x t  as g iv e n  in  the Bralimanda P u ra n a ^ ^ *^  t r i l l  be
• * •
quoted: m inor v a r ia n ts  in  the  V a y u ^ ^ ^  and U a ts y a ^ ^ ^  Puranas
♦
t r i l l  be noted in  fo o tn o te s , w h ile  m ajor v a r ia n ts  -  c o n s t itu te d
e s p e c ia l ly  by the  t e x t  o f th e  V isnu  P u r a n a ^ ^ ^  -  w i l l  be emoted
• • *
s e p a ra te ly . S ince the  Bhagavata P u r a n a ^ ^ ^  is  th e  o n ly  o th e r
«
Maliapurana which co n ta in s  a d e ta ile d  account o f t h is  to p ic ,  re fe re n c e  
w i l l  a ls o  be made where re le v a n t  o r u s e fu l to  th e  t e x t  o f th is  
w ork, which in  g en era l c lo s e ly  fo llo w s  th e  V isnu  Purana in  i t s• » m
account o f  th e  S a p ta rs i Yuga. The accounts in  these v a rio u s  te x ts  
are  g iven  in  f iv e  main £1okast each o f m .ich  may be examined 
s e p a ra te ly .
i *  "mahanandabhisekat t u ^ ^ * ^  janma yava t p a r lk s i t a h ^ 0 ^  |
* •
etad^^^varsasahasrejn tu jneyam pa.nea^aduttaram" I
* * •
The ^ lo k a  may be t r a n s la te d  as: !,Frora th e  a n o in tin g  o f  llahananda
to  th e  b i r t h  o f  P a r ik s i t :  t h is  (p e r io d ) is  to  be known as (c o n s is tin g
O f) 1050 y e a rs 1*.
Tak ing  th e  b i r t h  o f P a r ik s i t  as having  occurred  in  2449 B.C.- -  as 
dem onstrated in  th e  la s t  s u b -s e c tio n  -  t h is  would g ive  a date  o f 
1399 B .C . fo r  th e  accession  o f Nanda. I t  may be seen from  Table 7 
t h a t  th e  S a p ta rs is  would th en  have been fli n n th e  N aksa tra  Purvo.sadha:
m • ■ ♦
and t h is  is  confirm ed by a v a r ia n t  passage in  the  V isn u  Purana:
(133
(134
(135
(136
(137
(13S
(139
(140
Brahmanda Purana. 2 .3 .7 4 .2 2 7 -2 3 6 .
* « «
Vayu Purana 2 .3 7 .4 0 9 -4 1 8 .
Matsya Purana 2 73 .3G -45 .
*
V isnu  Purana 4 .2 4 .3 2 —4 0 .
• • *
Bliagavata Purana 1 2 .2 .2 6 -3 3 .,
*
Vayu ''raahadevabh-'1 :■ Lra tsya  '1^ 2ahapadme^bh-1,.
Matsya "y av a j janma p a r lk s i ta h 11.
« •
llatsya "evam".
"pray&syanti yada c&ite purvasadhom molmrsayah I
© o o- # a
tn.ua nandat prabhrty ess kalir vrddhin garnisyati" jj
* 0 0  0 $ 0v
In other wordsj the Kali Yuga will bo at its nadir frora the time 
of Nanda onwards, which will be when the So.ptarsis will bo in iho
t
Naksatra IHirvasadha. The Visnu Purana also gives a further variant* * o O 6> *
sioka which differs significantly from those in the other Puraims:
4
"ynvat pa.riksito janma yavan na.ndabhiseeanam |
° A* jfcl 1 }|
etad varsasaliasram tu jneytun pancadaacttaram" |}
a  .  a
The information is much the same as in the other ruranic passages? 
but the interval between the birth of Pariksit and the consecration 
of Nanda is here stated to be 1015 years, rather than 1050 years.
The same reckoning is given also in the Bhagavata Purana. According
a
to this chronology, therefore, the accession of No-nda is to be 
placed in 1434 B«Co ™ namely some 1015 years after the birth of 
Pariksit in £449 B.C.
The second main si oka is as follows?
i'i* "nramanara vai t&iha vaktum^^"' ^ moJmpadmofctaram^^^ca y&i I
' '  t) .'J  3  O
antcxam ca iSatany a s t a u ^ ^ u ^sattr:imlae ca aaciah sortali'*^^” ||
i> 00 a a 0 . 9 0
The liatsya l\irana differs markedly in its account of the first 
part of this filoka:
"nauloraas tu tathancthras t*a maliapadm&niar© punah11 IA O'
The first of these versions may be rendered as: "The measure of the 
interval of bahapadma (Nanda) is said to be 836 years" 5 and the 
second: "The interval front' Llahapadma to Paul cm a, Andhra is 836 years' 
Xn both versions the intended meaning would appear to be that an 
interval of 836 years elapsed after the time of il&hapadma Nando,:: 
and the Maisya Purana proposes that such a period elapsed between
(1 4 1 ) Vayu "coktnm".
(1 4 £) Yayu "mohapadraant&ram”®
o
(143) Vayu "tac chatany*»,? 3 Matsyu 'Vinantarauv* and omit "ca"
Kami a and Paulona Andhra. Giyen tho date of Nanda in either 1399 B.C.
or 1434 D-jC b according to the first main A.loka — then an interval
of 836 years after Non, da would give a date of either 563 B.C. or
598 B.C.s when the Saptarsis would be in either Bhar&ni or Asvini
respectively. According to the individual chronologies given for
each dynasty in the Puranic texts, a period of 836 years would bo
0
consistent with the sum of the years for each of the dyno.stieo
from the Naiulaa through tho llauryas, Sun.gas and K&nvas to tho end
*
of the Anclhras* Yet at the same time it is known with reasonable
certainty that the Andhra, s ruled especially in the early centuries
A.D.s and not in the 8th century B.C., as is implied in the Matsya
passage. This must have been v/ell-known also to the authors of these
Puxvmie texts, writing at a period contemporary with or shortly 
* *
after that of the Andhra, dynasty5 and the third main sioka would 
appear to attempt to clarify the situation;
ill* "etat balunt-aram btuwyaa andhraiitadyaltK " ^pmkirtiioh |
O ' i>
bhavisyedo tatra. s&mldx^itah^^puranajnaih firuiarsibliih11 ||
3 a o t> 0 * .
The lla.tsyo. Purana again differs in its account of the first po.rt
O
of the fSlokas
"tavai Imlantaram bhavyam a.ndhrantada parlies itah,f j
.» V * 3
As Pargiter has noted in commenting on these passages, there would 
clearly seem to have boon some corruption between these two versions: 
duo partly perhaps to the fact that the mooning of the text is not 
immediately clear in either version® The first version might be 
interpreted as: "This same interval of time is to separate the 
beginning and end of tho Andhras", or "The first and last (rulers) 
of the Andhras are said {to occupy) this same future period of tine”: 
the second part of the &loka readings "Those hove been reckoned by 
future Srutn.rsis learned in the Pur ana a".. The second version night
(145) Vo.yn "bluivya undlir&nta yeM» 
(14-6) I.'atsya "bhavisyo to prasam-"®
bo interpreted ass "Such o.n interval of time is to come about, 
as for the beginning and end of the Andhras, so for Pariksit" 5
0
continuing: "Those in the future have been reckoned by Jrutarsla
learned in the Puranas"* Both versions would appear to imply that
the so,me interval (antaram) as previously referred to is to separate
the time previously stated from the time of the end of the Andhra
dynasty. The interval referred to must be one of either 1050/1015
or 836 years: and since the term antaram has been used only in
connection with the period of 836 years - in the £loka which
immediately precedes this one — it would accordingly seem more
likely that it is this period to which reference is here intended.
Hence a further period of 836 years after the previously—given
date of either 563 B.C. or 598 B.C. would give a date of either
A.D. 273 or A.D. 238 for the end of the Andhra dynasty, according
to this chronology.
It may be noted at this point that numismatic a.nd inscriptional
evidence would tend to favour the earlier of these two da.tes for
the end of the Andhra, dynasty: namely the date of A.D. 238 (as given
in the reckonings of the Visnu and Bhagavata Puranas) rather than
• * «
the date of A.D. 273 (as given in the reckonings of the Brahmanda,
* •
Vayu and Matsya Puranas); both dates being given for the end of
the Andhra dynasty on the basis of the intervals separating the
birth of Pariksit (2449 B.C.), the accession of Nanda (either 
*
1434 B.C. or 1399 B.C.), and the end of the Andhra dynasty. The
reason for the difference of 35 years between the two sets of texts -
which has been seen to arise from the different versions given of'
the first main si oka - may be suggested to have come about due to
the fact that the Visnu and Bhagavata Puranas a.re here following the
« » *
Epic tradition previously quoted in the last sub-section that the 
Kali Yuga commenced in the 36th year after the llahabharata war; 
while the Brahmanda, Vayu and Hatsya Puranas are in effect confusing
the date of the commencement of the Ka.li Yuga with the date of
the Llahabharata war - during vhich occurred tho birth of Pariksit,
vhich is the event in question from vhich the intervals are being
reckoned# In other words, the reading pancn&ad— in the latter group
of texts already includes a period of 35 years: while such a period
has been additionally added in the pan cad a £0.- of the former group
of texts# This accordingly gives rise to the variant reckonings
vith a difference of 35 years between the two groups of texts:-
vhile in their extant forms it is the reckoning given in the Visnu
• •
and Bhagavata Puranas vhich in this instance retains the correct 
mode of reckoning, thereby placing the end of the Andhra dynasty 
in A.D# 238* This reckoning will accordingly be adopted in the 
following discussion#
The fourth main 11 oka in these texts is as follows:*
— — — — - (147)
iv# "santarsayas tada praptak pitrye pariksite fiatam' 
x # • • •
saptavimlaih Iatair bhavya andhranam te *nvayah punah (148).. ||
This £loka may be rendered as: "The Sapiarsis then achieved 100
(years) in {the Naksatra) dedicated to the Pitrs (i*e# in Nagha)
# *
in the time of (janamejaya) Pariksita: they will again be linked 
in the future (to Hagha) (at the tine) of the Andhras after 2700 
years"* Pargiter has again noted textual corruption in the ca.se of 
this sloka: and by suggesting his own emended reading, he would 
eeem to have in fact added to the confusion# Thus he suggests a 
reading for the first part of the Sloka as:
"saptarsayas tada pusye pratipe rajni vai samam" I 
• •
and translates accordingly: ('*'48) ye^ sucj, a reading is found in
(147) Matsya "prara^u pradiptenagnina samah" : Vayu "pr&huh
pratTpe rajni va,i"#
(148) Matsya "saptavim^atibhavyanam andhranam tu yada punah"*
• # *
(149) cf* F*E* Pargiter - The Purana Text of the Dynasties of the
Kali Age, pp#59 (text + note 46) and 75 (translation)*.
none of the texts, and cannot be said to entirely resolve tho 
obscurity of the textual variants in any conclusive — or necessarily 
persuasive or meaningful — manner* Following again the version in 
the Brahmanda Purana, this would imply that while the Saptarsis 
completed their stay in Hagha during the tine of (Janamejaya)
Parxksita, they will again be in llagha at the end of the Andhra 
dynasty* The information in the second part of the £loka is given 
also in the Vayu Purana: while that in the first part of the Sloka 
is presented in a different form in the Visnu Purana:
• 4 *
”te tu parlksitara kale maghasv asan dvijottama11 |
• •
Thus the period separating the tine of Pariksit from that of the
end of the Andhra dynasty is deemed to constitute a complete cycle
of the Saptarsis, or 2700 yearfl4 At this point reference may again
be made to Table 7: and it will be seen that the Saptarsis were
*
thus thought to have been in Hagha from' 2476 B*C* to 2376 B.C., 
leaving Magha during the reign of Janomejaya Pariksita (as demonstrated 
in the last sub—section and in Table 8), and again entering llagha 
some 2700 years later in A.D. 225 - leaving llagha subsequently in 
A*D*. 325*. Thus the statements in preceding slokas that the end of 
the Andhra dynasty should be placed in A.D* 238 (=* 1015 + 836 + S36 
years after the birth of Pariksit in 2449 B.C*) are fully consistent 
with the statement that the Saptarsis would again be in Hagha at 
the end of the Andhra dynasty: since the date of A.D. 238 clearly 
falls within the period of A.D. 225—325 when the SaptarSis were 
thought to be once again in Kagha.
The fifth main £loka in these texts would appear to confirm in some 
measure the validity of these interpretations:
v *  " s a p t a r s a y o  h y  a t h a y o k t a h ^ 1 5 0 ) k a l e  p a r i k s i t e ^ 5 ^ ^ a t a m  |
• * *
a n d h r a m S e  s a c a t u r v i m l e ^ ^ ^ b h a v i s y a n t i  5 a t a m  s a m a h ^ ^ ^ "  ||
• • • * *
This sloka may ho rendered: "The Saptarsis vere thus joined (to
*
llagha) in the time of Pariksit for 100 years: they will be the same
(i.e. in the same position, namely joined to llagha) for 100 years
in (the time of) the 24th part (i.e. ruler) of the Andhras".
Pargiter has suggested that the second part of this 51oka should
be emended to read "andhrolnte-": and interprets the 51oka as
meaning: "It (the Saptarsis) frill be in the 24th constellation
100 years at the termination of the A n d h r a s " A c c o r d i n g  to the
previously-examined system of chronology, such an interpretation is
however untenable# In the first place, all the texts agree in
stating that the So,ptarsis will be in Magha — the 8th Naksatra —
• •
at the end of the Andhra dynasty, namely some 2700 years after the
time of Pariksit: and in the second place, it may be seen from
Table 7 that the Saptarsis would be in the 24th Naksatra (Uttara
« •
Bhadrapada) in 876 B.(T., and in the 24th Naksatra after hagha
(Punarvasu) in 76 B.C. Neither of these dates or periods would
agree with the date of A.D* 23S which is given in the preceding
Alokas for the end of the Andhra dynasty: nor would they agree with
the approximate period for the end of thg-t dynasty which is given
on the basis of numismatic and inscriptional evidence. Moreover,
the expression samah bha,visyen11 following a-th ayuk t ah/asgh&yuktah
vould clearly appear to imply that the Saptarsis will again be in
the same position, namely joined to Magha, at the end of the Andhra.
dynasty - rather than in the 24th Naksatra; while the mention in
the fourth main Sloka that the Santarsis will again be in Magha at
*
the end of the Andhras after a further 2700 years from the time of'
(150) Vayu "meghayuktah", also Matsya.
V  ^ *
(151') Matsya "pariksite"*
(152) Matsya "brahmanas tu caturvim6e".
# *
(153) Vayu "mate mama".
(154) Pargiter - Dynasties of the Kali Age, pp.61 and 75,
Pariksit (i.e. after one complete cycle) would again appear to
convey tlie same implication*
If the 51oka be interpreted accordingly as meaning that the
Saptarsis would again be in Magha in the time of the 24th ruler of
the Andhras, then it is next necessary to enquire as to the identity
of the 24th ruler of the Andhras* The Brahmanda, Vayu and Visnu
• « • *
Puranas all state that there was a total of 30 Andhra kingsr while
the Matsya Purana states their total number to be 19* In the actual
enumeration of the individual rulers, however, the Brahmanda Parana
• * *
lists 16 kings; the Vayu Purana lists IT kings;: the Visnu Purana
• • t *
— (155)
lists 24 kings; and the Matsya Puro.na lists 30 kings. 7 It has
*
been seen that all these texts agree in stating that the end of
tho Andhra dynasty coincided with the Saotarsis being in Magha.
♦
Accordingly, since the texts have been referring to the end of the
Andhra dynasty in preceding llokas, it may be suggested that the
terra "the 24th ruler of the Andhras" is similarly intended in this
context to designate the last ruler of the Andhra dynasty. This
inference is supported by the fact that the Visnu Purana lists
• • •
24 rulers of the Andhra dynasty; also by the fact that the Matsya 
Purana - which is the only text to actually list more than 24 rulers - 
reads brahmanas tu caturvim5e bhavisyanti in place of andhramle 
_sacaturvim5e bhavisyanti; thereby indicating that, since it has
* ' - - T i r - - . r r  —  i ^-*'1 - 1
listed more than 24 Andhra rulers in other contexts, it does not 
accept the figure 24 as referring to the last ruler of the Andhra 
dynasty* It would thus appear that the information presented in 
this 5loka is intended to convey the meaning that the Saptarsis
will again be in Magha in the time of the 24th ruler of the Andhras,
which is also the time of the end of the Andhra dynasty.
The information which is presented in these five main 5lokas
laay be summarised in the following form;
(155) Brahmanda Puro.no. 2.3.74.161—170 : Vayu Purana 2*37.342—352 ;
Visnu*Purana 4.24.12-13 ; Matsya. Purana 273.1-17.
• * * *
312.
i.
ii.
iii.
iv.
v.
vi* 
vii.
The further passage quoted from the Visnu Purana in the last sub-
« « •
section may similarly be seen to conta.in the following information*
i. Yudhisthira was ruling before the start of the Kali Yuga.*
• *
ii. When Krsna died, the Kali Yuga commenced.
• * t
iii. Y/hen the Kali Yuga commenced, Yudhisthira renounced his throne
* *
and consecrated Pariksit*
iv. The Saptarsis were still in Magha when (Janamejaya) Pariksita
e o
was ruling.
All of the preceding statements may thus be seen to accord with 
the previously-outlined chronological system of the Saptarsi Yuga, 
as reconstructed from the statement of Varahajnihira and as set out 
in Table 7.
If it were to be prox>osed that the Puranic writers accepted 
the date of 3102 B.C. for the start of the Kali Yuga, then it must
similarly be held that they placed the times of Yudhisthira, Pariksiit
* * *
and the Me-habharata war before this date. Thus on this basis the
The Saptarsis were in Maglm in the time of Pariksit.
* *
The Saptarsis left Magha in the time of (Janameja.ya) Pariksita.
9 O
The Saptarsis will again be iri Magha at the end of the Andhra 
*
dynasty, which will be 2700 years after the time of Pariksit.
*
The Saptarsis will be in PUrvasadha in the time of Nanda.
• • *
The interval between the birth of Pariksit and the coronation
*
of Nanda is 1015 years*
The inhex*val between Nanda and the end of the Andhra dynasty 
is 2 s 836 years, or 1672 years*
Hence the interval between the birth of Pariksit and the end 
of the Andhra dynasty is 1015 + 1672 = 2687 years.
Mahabharata war and the birth of Pariksit would be plo.ced some
*
35 years earlier than this date, namely in 3137 B.C.: the 
consecration of Nanda would be placed in 3137 « 1015 *= 2122 B.C.: 
and the end of the Andhra dynasty would be placed in 2122 — 1672 «
450 B*Cc Similarly, by the further argument, the end of the Andhra 
dynasty must then be placed within the century some 2700 years 
after the period of 3176-3076 B.CT., namely between 476 and 376 B.C. 
Such dates are thus some 650 years earlier than the known period 
of the end of the Anclhra dynasty, close to which time these texts 
are usually held to have been composed: and they also contradict 
the statement of Varahamihira that Yudhisthira was ruling 2526 years
* t
before the Saka era, namely in 2448 B.C. - a statement which
witnesses that such a scheme of chronology as has been followed in;
the above analysis was known in at least Gupta times, namely ogniir
at a period close to which’ these texts are usually held to have been
composed and scarcely a century after the end of the Andhra dynasty
which is itself mentioned in these texts.
It may accordingly be inferred from the above observations
that the Puranic texts follow the same system of chronology of the
Saptarsi Yuga as that used by Varahamihira. According to this system* 
♦
the Saptarsis are to be placed in llagha from 2476 B.C. to 2376 B.C.,
and again from A.D. 225 to A.D. 325; similarly the llahabharata war
and the birth of Pariksit are to be placed in 2449 B.C., and the
*
start of the Kali Yuga in 2414 B.C.: the reign of Nanda in 2449 ~
1015 « 1434 B.C.: and the end of the Andhra dynasty in 1434 - 1672 *= 
A.D. 238.
The accounts of the Saptarsi Yuga in the ea.rly Puranic texts 
form the concluding section to the lists of Kings of the Kali Yuga. 
Since these accounts themselves speak of the end of the Andhra 
dynasty, which they place in A.D. 238, it may be concluded that 
the incorporation of the Saptarsi Yuga within these texts occurred
314,
at some time after A,D, 238, Moreover, since tho lists of Kings in 
theso tests fail to make any noteworthy mention of the Chipta 
dynasty ~ the Matsya Parana for esample completely omitting to
O
make any mention at all of that dynasty — it would seem likely
that these sections of the Puranic texts were composed at a period
prior to or very shortly after the founding of the Gupto. dynasty
in A*1V 320 - or conversely that they were composed in a region'
well outside the main influence of the Gupta dynasty. The likelihood
may therefore be expressed that the accounts of the Saptarsi Yuga
in the early Puranic texts were incorporated into those texts 
0
between approximately A#D, 250 and 350s the former of these dates 
being perhaps the more likely, in view of the extent to which these 
accounts are closely connected with the ending of the Andhra dynasty 
which is placed by these accounts in A#D# 238, It may accordingly 
be inferred that this system of chronology of the Saptarsi Yuga is 
likely to have been known and in use by at lea,at the end of the 
2nd century A*D;, prior to its incorporation within the Puranic 
texts#
315.
M .  The Saptarsi Yuga according to Vrddha Garga*
6 * 1
Attention may now be turned to the date of 3102 33 *C* which
is alternatively proposed as being the date of the start of the
Kali Yuga* As was noted in sub-section (b), the later astronomers
such as Para£ara, Aryabhata and Varahamihira all accept this date
e
as designating the start of the Kali Yuga: while at the same time 
attempting to harmonise this date with the later dates of Yudhisthira
4 *
and the Ma.habhara.ta war - placed for example by Varahamihira in
2449— 2448 B.C* - by proposing a tirae-interval of approximately
650 years between the start of the Kali Yuga and the time of
Yudhisthira and the Hahabharata war* Such a scheme is clearly at 
• *
variance with the Epic and Puranic traditions, both of which maintain
that the Kali Yuga commenced after — rather than before — the reign
of Yudhisthira* upon the death of Krsna and with the accession of 
* • t * * *
Pariksit, in the 36th year after the end of the llahabharata war*
It is thus evident that in the times of Paralara, Aryabhata♦
and Varahamihira there were already two rival dates for the start
of the Kali Yuga: one of which — namely the date of 2414 B,C*. - had
been adopted in the early Puranic texts, probably before the
establishment of the Gupta dynasty in A.D. 320* It may also be seen
that Varahamihira and the other astronomers, while Agreeing with
the system adopted in the early Puranic texts that the Mah&bharata
war and the reign of Yudhisthira belong to the years 2449-2448 B#C*,
• *
nevertheless disagree with the Puranic equation of that period
with the start of the Kali Yuga and accept instead the start of the
Kali Yuga in 3102 33*C* Thus, by accepting that the Saptarsis were
in Magha during the reign of Yudhithira in 2448 B.C*, Varahamihira
therefore disagrees with his predecessor Vrddha Garga - whom he
#
claims to be following - who states that the Saptarsis were in Magha 
at the start of the Kali Yuga (see sub-section (b))* For according 
to the system of chronology adopted by both Varahamihira and the
early Puranic tests, the Saptarsis would have been in ICrttika at 
• • *
the date of 3102 B.C. which Varahamihira and the later astronomers
hold as being the date of the start of the Kali Yuga (see Table 7)*
It may accordingly be inferred that the system of chronology which
the early Puranic texts reject — by placing the llahabharata war and
the start of the Kali Yuga in 2449 B.C. and 2414 B.C* respectively -
and which the later astronomers accept only in part — by accepting
the start of the Kali Yuga in 3102 B.C*, but nonetheless placing
the llahabharata war in 2449 B.C* — placed the start of the Kali Yuga
in 3102 B.C., placed the Mahnbharata war some 35 years earlier in
3137 B.C., and thus placed the Saptarsis in Hagha from 3176 B.C. to
3076 B.C. On the basis that Magha is the 8th Naksatra according
to the Naksatra lists of the Vedic Samliitas, the Brahnanas.and the 
• # #
Sutras, it may be seen that according to this system the start of 
the complete cycle of the Saptarsis would have commenced in Krttika 
some 700 years earlier than these dates, namely in 3876 B.C.
In cider to examine the precise natures of — and the differences 
between - the two systems, the statements of Vrddha Garga and of 
the Epic texts may at this stage be consulted once again. As was 
eeen in section 3(b) of this Chapter, passages in several different 
contexts speak of the existence of two main separate orderings or 
listings of the Naksatras. On the one hand, the Naksatras are thought
C •
of as commencing with Krttika — as in the lists in the Vedic texts.
On the other ho.nd, further contexts speak of them as commencing
with either Sravistlm/Bhanistha or Srona/Sravana. Vrddha Garga,
.. * * * * *
writing around the end of the 1st century B.C., observed that the
list commencing with Krttika was used in sacrifices, while another
#
list commencing with Sravistha was used in other reckonings^
« 4
"tesara ca sarvesam naksatranam karmasu krttikah prathamam acaksate | 
* . . . .  • «, ^ ^ • . * •
Sravistha tu samkhynyuh purva lagnanam” |[ (156)
*. # •
Varahamihira similarly indicates in several passages in his works that
(156) quoted by Somakara on Vedangajyotisa, 5.
Dhanistha is to be considered as the first of the Naks&ire.ss 0 0 <►
''diggrahabhftgaih sapicibhir imam daiSibham dhanisihadyam” )| (157)
'tiedan? trinavakafoha.ktan naksatrara tod dlmnistho’diM* | (157a)
>J o  O  <9
When — according to a passage in the Yana Parvan of the IJaT?.abharo.ta »* 
the Krttikas o,re allotted a place in the sky by Skanda, they are 
said to take tho place formerly occupied by Abhijit, namely the
 ^ /1 e; o \
place adjacent to Sravanaj and in this same context if is said
that Brahma originally created the Naksatraa as commencing with
*
KnJ (
Bhanisthas'O *>
!,&hani s tlmdis te-da kalo brehmam parinirmitah’* | (159)
A further passage in the A^amedliika Parve.n of the llahabharata once 
again opines that the Nnkso,tras commence with Sravistha although
n5 o  4
S f w
many manuscript recensions roacl Sro/mim in place of Sravisthar
a 3 a
nfjro;visthadi’ni rksani rtavah di^iradayali” I! (160)
o o & a & o o '  o
The BOUT Critical Edition of the llahabharata refers to 28 Menuscriptss 
14 of these contain the reading J these being 4 Kashmiri,
1 Bengali, and all 9 Southern recensions;} and 12 of these contain 
tho reading ? these being 1 Sarada, 4 Bengali, and 7 Bevan&gari
Manus c.ripts® Of the remaining 2 Manuscripts, 1 Kashmiri contains 
the variant reading idir^mxgya.™ s and 1 Devanagari contains the variant 
reading avisthay a ■In addition to these 88 Manuscripts, the Commentary 
of Yadiraja (ox MSS from Madras) reads Jr&vlstho.y % while it may 
a Ioo be noted that in tho copses of I Devunagari and 1 Kashmiri 
Manuscript, a later hand has added the reading ojytnya;- in the margin 
Ox tho text* Thus there would appear to be good evidence in favour 
of both readings Sravistha and H a vana.
m*. 9 is**
The Epic myth of Tridahku relates that Yidvamitra created in the
(157) Pancas iddlmnt ika X2*3«
(l.57a) Brkajjatoka 26d15s cf» 2C®18«
5>
(15S) o.g« Malui.bharata 302X9al—lle 
(15 9) llahabharata 3 * 219 /10 0 
(160) llahabharata 14 □ 44a 2*
southern region a second set of Saptarsis and Naksatras* the latter
0 <*
of which is said to have begun with ^rcmum;
£
•'srjrm daksinamargusthan mipiarsin ap.aran pun&h !f 
0 * 0  »> *
naksatranxalasii apartun asrjat krodhaiiiurch 11oil1! | (161)
O 4 9
"ail neks atrava-ms ami ea kraddho naksatrasampada I
$ Q Q * O
prati SraTanapnrvani nokflatrani sasarja ye,h'! | (162)
9 ~ 0 0 W 0
As was quoted in section 3(b)* the Gods subsecmently decree that
the new set of Saptarsis and Naksatras created by Vi sva mitre. should
remain as long as tho worlds e n d u r e ^
It may o.ccordingly be inferred from all of these references
and passages that from at least the time of Vrddha Garga around
the end of the 1st century BoC. there were considered to be two
main separate enumerations of the Naksatrass and that while one was
0
deemed to be that commencing with Krttika* the other was deemed to
«
commence with either Sravistha/Bhanistho. (the 82nd of the 28 Naksatras,
3  4 r  «  d  if
or the 21st of the 87 Nakse.tras) or Srana/^ravnna (the 21st of the 28
« 9 9
Naksatras, or* the 20th of the 27 Naksatras)*
0 *
The differing systems or versions of the Saptarsi Yuga may 
accordingly be scon to correspond to the differing systems ot  
enumeration of the Naksatras« It has been seen that ono version of
9
the Saptarsi Yuga pip.cos the So.ptarsis in Magha for the start of
* a
the Kali Yuga in 2414 B^Gh - namely during the period 2470— 2376 ]3*C,,s 
while tho other version places thorn in Magha for the start of the 
Kali Yuga in 3102 B*C» « name 1 y during the period 3176-307G I3«C'« 
Similarly one version of the Naksatra lists is deemed to commence
i* ^
with Krttika, and tho other with either Sravisiho/Dhanistha or
Srona/^ravana* Therefore the period of the Saptarsis being in ICrttika 
0 ' * * »
in the one version of the Saptarsi Yuga should on this bo.sis correspond
6
to the period of the Santarsis being in either Sraviatha/Dhanisihai 1 a o o o o
or Srona/Sra-vana in the other version of the Saptarsi Yugo.o
(161 ) Romayana 1«, 5 9 o 20-21, 
(16 2 ) Mn.I vabhn.ro. t a 1*65 * 34«
(163) rtuaayana 1*59.25-28,
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Referring to Table 7, it will bo observed that — according 
to the version of the Saptarsi Yuga followed by Varaharailiira and
9
the early Puranic texts - tho Saptarsis are in Krttika in 5876 B.C*.,
♦ 9 *
in 3176 B.C*, and in 476 B.C.: they are in Sravistha/Dhanistha in
• * * #
6576 B.C., in 3876 B.C., and in 1176 B.C.: and they are in 5rona/
Sravana in 6676 B.C., in 3976 B.C., and in 1276 B.C,
*
The version of the Saptarsi Yuga referred to by Vrddha Garga —
* *
which places the Saptarsis in Magha during the period 3176-43076 B.C. -
thus opines that the Saptarsis are in Krttika in 6576 B.C., in
• •
3S76 B.C., and in 1176 B.C*: that they are in Sravistha/Dhanistha
t « * *
in 4576 B.C., in 1876 B.C., and in A.D. 825: and that they are in
Srona/^ravana in 4676 B.C*, in 1976 B.C*, and in A.D* 725.
• *
It may thus be seen that there occurs an exact correspondence
on this basis between Krttika in the one version and Sravistha in
• * ♦
the other version: in the case of Krttika in the version followed
by Vrddha Garga, and Sravistha/Dhanistha in the version followed 
* * • * *
by Varahamihira and the early Puranic texts. This is moreover the 
only such correspondence to occur between the two versions* It may 
accordingly be concluded that the version of the Saptarsi Yuga in
/  * 4
which the Naksatras are said to commence with Sravistha is that wnich
* * f
was adopted in practice by Varahamihira and in the early Puranic
♦
texts: as opposed to the version used by Vrddha Garga, in which 
the Naksatras commenced with Krttika#
9 #
It may next be asked whence arose the apparent confusion
between the commencement of the ‘’new** set of Naksatras with either
#
>§r&vistha/Dhanistha or ^rona/^ravana, corresponding to Krttika. in 
. * •. . . •
the "old" version of the system followed by Vrddha Garga* It will 
be observed that,, in both versions, the Saptarsis are in Sravana. 
during the century preceding that in which they are in Sravistha; 
and they are thus in Sravana in the version followed by Varahamihira 
during the century x>reeeding that in which they are in Krttika in
tho version followed by Vrddha Garga* However, dates have been
established for only one complete cycle of the Saptarsis: name l7
for that in vhich they are in Krttika—Sravistha in 3ST6 B.C., as
• • *
based upon the dates during vhich they were in Hagha at the start
of tho Kali Yuga according to each of the two different versions*
It may accordingly be suggested that the correspondence referred to
in the passages cited earlier as betveon the Saptarsis being in
Krttika in the one version at the same time as they vere in' Sravana —
• *
rather than Sravistha — in the other version arises from the fact
• ft
that there occurs a difference of 100 years, or one Naksatra,
ft
between the two versions during a complete cycle of the Saptarsis*
*
In other words, one of the versions employs a total of 27 Naksatras,
*
while the other version employs a total of 28 Naksatras*
It has already been seen in preceding sub-sections that the 
version of the Saptarsi Yuga used by Varahamihira and in the early
ft
Puranic texts employs a total of 27 Naksatras - as is stated explicitly 
* *
for example in the early Puranic texts:
ft
,,saptavira^atiparyante krtsne naksatramandale j
• * — * * * ||
sapiarsayas tu tisthanti paryayena £atam j£atamn || (164)
• • • *
Similarly in the Epic and early Puranic texts it is invariably
ft
related that Soma/Candra gains as wives 27 — rather than 28 — of
the daughters of Doksa, who are the Naksatras * ^ ^  Therefore, since 
0 * *
the version followed by Varahamihira and the early Puranic texts
ft
employs a total of 27 Naksatras, it nay be inferred that the version
followed by Vrddha Garga employs a total of 28 Naksatras, with the 
• * *
addition of Abhijit«_ Such a conclusion nay be seen to be implied
in the statement of Vrddha Garga that the list of Naksatras commencing
• *
with Krttika is that used in connection with sacrifices (karnasu)*
#
For the Naksatra lists of the Vedic Sanhitas, the Bro.hmanas and the
(164) e.g. Brahmanda Purana 2*3.-74*231 ; Vayu Purana 2.37.413 :■
Matsya Purana 273.40 : cf. Brhatsamhita chs, 14, 15 : etc.
(165) e.g. Mahabharata 1.G0.15—18: 1.70.7—10: 12.200*17— 28: 12.329.46
Harivansa 2*47 : Brahmanda Purana 1*2*37.-14 : Vayu■ PurSna 
St.40—45 : etc,-
Sutras - namely in the sacrificial literature - invariably commence
(i q q )
with Krttika, and generally employ a total of 28 Naksatras'1 - in
• “ ft
common with the Chinese Sieou and Arabic Manazil systems. Similarly
Vrddha Cargoes use of the term Sravistha (as it apnears in the 
♦ •.
early Naksatra lists) rather than Bhanistha (as it appears in the
ft • »
later Naksatra lists, and as is used by Yaraha-mihirn) might be seen
ft
to imply that Vrddha Garga is speaking with reference to the earlier 
or sacrificial lists of Naksatras.
ft
It may also be noted that, of the later astronomers, Aryabhata
ft
continues to use in places all 2S of the Naksatras in his calculations,
* ft
with the inclusion of A b h i j i t : ^ ^ ^  while, as has been noted above, 
Varahamihira generally uses only 27. Moreover, Brahmagupta in one 
passage in the Brahmasphutasiddhanta refers to the Jain tradition
ft
of there being 2 suns, 2 moons, and 54 Naksatras:
nbhani catuspanca^ad dvau dvav arkaindavau jin o k ia m  y u t” j (168 )
ft ft
Yet while Brahnnfrunta refers to a system of 54 (= 2 x 27) Naksatras,
^ ¥ ft
it is noteworthy that most Jain texts on cosmography refer to there 
being 56 (= 2 x 28) Naksatras in Janbudvipaj^^ Thus it might be 
inferred that Brahmagupta — as also Varohamihira — attempted to 
assert that the number of Naksatras was 27 — rather than 28, as had
ft
been held by most Vedic texts, and as may be suggested to have been 
held by the earlier astronomer Vrddha Garga* just as it was held by
ft
the later astronomer Aryabhata whose ideas were themselves greatly
ft
c r i t ic is e d  in  nony re s p e c ts  by  B ra h a a g u p ta f^
(166) e.g. Maitrnyani Somhita 2.13.20 : Taittiriva Samhita 3.1.1-2:
3.1.4.Iff : Atharvaveda 19*7.1: 19.S.2 : SEnkhayana Grhya 
Sutra 1.26} etc. :u
(167) e.g. XryabhatYya 12.1-3#
ft
(168) Brahmasphutasiddhanta 11.3.
ft
(169) e.g. Jivabhigamasutra 875ff : cf# ¥. Kirfel - Die Kosnographie-
der Inder, pp#270ff.
(170) e.g. Bralimasphutasiddhanta ch. 11#
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On the basis that the version of the Saptarsi Yuga followed
by Vrddha Garga employs a total of 28 Naksatras, and places the 
• •
Saptarsis in Magha during the period 3170-3076 B.C. (namely for the 
*
start of the Kali Yuga in 3102 B.C.), then it may be seen that the
complete cycle of the Soptarsis will commence with Krttika, in
• •
3876 B.C.: while the preceding complete cycle will commence some
2800 years earlier* with the Saptarsis in Krttika. in 6676 B.C.: and
• «
the following complete cycle will commence with the Saptarsis in
*
Krttika in 1076 B*C* Thus the Saptarsis would have been in both 
• •
Krttika - according to the version followed by Vrddha Garga — and also 
* •
Sravann - according to the version followed by Varahamihira and the 
*
early Puranic texts - in 6676 B.C.: while at the start of the next
complete cycle there would be a difference of 100 years between the
two versions (with Krttika in the one version corresponding to
Sravisthn/Dhanistha in the other version)!- a.nd at the start of the 
• * * ♦
next complete cycle after that there would be a difference of 200 
years between the two versions,.
Such a conclusion would imply that the date of 6676 B.C* was 
in some sense regarded as being a storting—point of Indian chx*onology. 
Confirmation of this inference is provided in part by Greek and 
Roman writers® Pliny for example makes the observation that:*
"Colliguntur a Libero Patre ad Alexandrum Magnum reges eoram 
CLIV, annis sex millia CCCCLI adjiciunt et menses tres" (171)
’’From Father Liber/Bacchus to Alexander the Great they reckon the 
number of their kings to have been 154, and they reckon (the time as) 
6451 years and 3 months'*.
Since Alexander entered the Pa,njab in 326 B,C, and left again at 
the end of the same year, Plinyfs statement therefore indicates that 
the first king was thought to have reigned in India in 6451^- + 326 ~ 
6777 B.C® Solinus also makes a similar observation: storing that 
6451 years and 3 months were reckoned from Father Bacchus — the first
(171) Naiuralis Hxstoria 6.59-60*
who invaded Indio, — to Alexander the Great, end that 153 kings
{.172 )
were thought to have reigned in the intermediate period*
Arrian also makes a comment on such chronology* The text is 
unfortunately somewhat corrupt at this point, hut reads as follows:
” airo pev 8i] Aiovvoov fiaaiXeao rfpiOpeov TrSot ea EavSpaKorrov rpeia 
KCLL TreVTTfKOPTCl KCU eKCLTOV €760, 8k 8l)0 Kai TeOOapCLKOVTa real 
e£aKioxiXia' ev 8e tovtolol rpio to nav elo eXevdep'vqv ★ *  rrjv 8e Kai 
io rpirjK'ooLa' rifp 8e eikooi re erecov Kai eKarov* ” (173)
’’From Dionysos to Sandrocottos the Indians count 153 kings, end 
more than 6042 years: and during this time thrice for liberty * * 
this for 300 years, the other for 120 years11#
Although the text is somewhat unclear as to which represents the 
total number of years to he counted between Dionysos (i.e. the 
first king) and Sandrocottos (i*e* Candragupta haurya), it may be
inferred that the first king was on this basis thought to have
reigned in India between 6042 years before Sandrocottos on the one 
hand, and 6042 + 300 + 120 s= 6462 years before Sandrocottos on the
other hand* Taking again a date of 326 B#C* as the provisional date
of Sandrocottos —  corresponding to the date of Alexander as given in 
the works of Pliny and Solinus - the first king was thus thought to 
have reigned in Indio, between 6368 B.C. and 6788 B#C# It may be noted 
that Arrian1s date of 6788 B.C. is only some 11 years earlier than 
the date of 6777 B.C. given by Pliny and Solinus: and it may be 
suggested that, since Arrian reckons to Sandrocottos rather than 
to Alexander (as do Pliny and Solinus), it is possible that Arrian 
may here be preserving a tradition wherein Sandrocottos or Candragupta 
Maurya was thought to have come to the throne some 11 years after 
the campaigns of Alexander in 326 B.C* In this event, all three 
writers would thus be in agreement on the point that the first king 
was thought to have reigned in India in 6777 B.C. Since all three
(172) Compendium 52.5.
(173) Indica 9.9.
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writers most probo.bly derived their accounts from Megasthenes,
who resided at the court of Candragupta Maurya, it would therefore
seem possible that Arrian preserves in this instance a further
tradition recorded by Megasthenes to the effect that Candragupta
or S&ndroeottos became an undisputed ruler in 326 - 11 » 315 B.C.
The present state of preservation of the test of the Indica would
unfortunately seem to make it impossible to draw any more definite
conclusions on this point*
It will be observed that the date of 6777 B.C. which is
given by these writers comes to within virtually a single century
of the date of 6676 B.C. which is suggested in the Indian texts to
represent a starting-point of Indian chronology, as based upon the
system of the Saptargi Yuga. It may accordingly be inferred that
such o, date was indeed regarded - from at least the 4th century B.C. -
as being a starting-point of Indian chronology: namely when the
Saptarsis were thought to have been in the Na.ksa.tra Krttika according * • .
to one version of the system, and in the Naksatra Sravana according
* •
to the other version of the system. Subsequently, when dates were
more generally reckoned from the start of the Kali Yuga - which fell
within the next complete cycle of the Saptarsis - the starting-point
of the system was accordingly transferred to the following complete
cycle: namely when the Saptarsis were thought to have been in the
Naksatra Krttika according to one version of the system, and in the 
* *
Naksatra Sravistha according to the other version of the system.
C  •  f
This accordingly gave rise in turn to the different reckonings of
the start of the Naksatra-s with either Krttika, Sravana, or ^ravistha.
* * * * *
The version of the Saptarsi Yuga followed by Vrddka Garga —
* •
which places the Saptarsis in Magha at the start of the Kali Yuga 
in -G102 B.C. ~  may now be set out in tabulated form, giving the 
initial year of each Christian century during which the Saptarsis 
were thought to enter each of the 28 Naksatras in turn. The order
325*
of enumeration of each of the 27 Naksatras in the version of the
Saptarsi Yuga followed by Varaha.mihira and in the early Puranic 
• •
texts may also be set out again in tabulated form, this time
commencing with Sravana — thus highlighting the correspondences
and divergences between the two different versions of the Saptarsi
*
Yuga*,
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Table 9 ! The Period of the Saptarsi Yup;a, according to Vrddha Gnrga.
WU*-**. 0 «  "um™
1o ' Krttika
P
0670 B.C. 3876 B.C. 1076
2* Rohini
* \
6576 3776 976
, 3, l.lrgaliro,s
• ‘ j
6476 3676 876
4* Ardra ; 6376 3576 776
5* Punarva.su j 6276 3476 676
!
G. Pu s yn. \ 
* \
6176 3376 576
7* ! A^lesa j 
• 1
6076 3276 476
8. Maglia 5976 3176 376
9* Purva-phalguni | 5876 3076 276
10* Uttara-phalguni 5776 2976 176
11* Hasta 5676 2876 76
1
12* Citra 5576 2776 25
13* ' Svati
1
5476 2676 125
j
14* ' Vilaklia1
5376 2576 | 225
!
15* Amiradha
i
5276 ; 2476
!
325
1f
16* Jyestlia 
* 0
5176 ; 2376 ! 425
i| ^ ^
17* Mula 5076
i
' 2276
i
! 525
i
18* Pui*vasadha 
« © •
4976
* \
2176 625
jI
19* Uttara.sadha
« p
4876 • 2076
i
j 725
20* Abhijit 4-776 j 1976 ‘ 825
!
£1. Sravana 
*
4676 j 1876
ff
925
22* Dhanistha 
• •
4576 j 1776
i
1
| 1025
I
! * «« 
23*. Satabhisa 4476
;
t
! 1676
i
1125
24* ! Purva~bhadrapada 1 4376
j
: 1576 1225
I! ^
25* : Uttara-bhadrapada 4276 ' 1476
i
\
: 1325
26 *. ’ Revati 4176
I
! 1376 ; 1425
I
27• Alvini
j
4076 ! 1276
j
1525
i
28* Bharani 
•
3976
1
1 1176
1
1
| 1625
!
To.bl e 10 : The Period of the Saptarsi Yuga. according
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to Varaho
ft
and the Puranic textg. (Commencing with Sravnno.)#
6
I
1. | Sravana !
i
6676 B.C. 3976 B.C. 1276 B.C..
2* ! Dhanistha» ft
6576
j
; 3876 1176
3, ■ Satabhisaft
6476
j t
: 3776 1076
i
4* ' Purva—bliadrapada 6376 ‘ 3676
i
976
5* Utt&ra-bhadrapada 6276
\
| 3576 876
;\
Revati 6176 ] 3476 ;
i
776
1
7. !
j
A^vini 6076 ! 3376
i
676
8* !Bharanlft
5976 j 3276 576
9* Krttika
•
5876
j ’ 
3176 476
O » Rohinx
•
5776
i i
1 3076 376
n . llrga^irasft
5676 j 2976
i i
276
1 2.' Ardra 5576
i ;
i 2876
I I
176
1 3 *. ; Punarvasu 5476
I
j 2776
j
76
14# Pusyaft
5376
i
! 2676
I ,
25 A.D.
i
15* Allesa
ft
5276
I !
! 2576 125
16. Hagha 5176 . 2476
j [
225
17. Purva-phal guni 5076 ! 12376 325
18. Uttara-phalguni 4976 2276I 425
19. Hasta j 4876 ! 2176i 525
20. Citra | 4776 2076 625
21, Svati 4676 ! 1976 725
22. Yilakha 4576
I
! : 
! 1876I{
825
23. Anuradha
i
| 4476 I 1776 925
24. Jyestha
ft ft
! 4376}
| 1676
i
1025
25. Ifula ! 4276
i
| 1576 1125
26. Purvasadha
ft •
! 4176 | 1476 1225
27. Utiarasadlia
ft ft
I
j 4076.
_
1 : 
! 1376
i i
1325
(e) Conclusions The Two Versions of the Saptarsi Yuga*
"ll1 i« ■ .mu qii i« - ■ if r nuii. « i _  _ 1 I n- 1 - ---
i» On the basis of the observations and demonstrations in this
sectionj it may be concluded that the system of chronology of the 
Saptarsi Yuga commencing with the Saptarsis in Krttika in 6676 B.C.
* » t
employed a total of 28 Naksatras, and placed the start of the Kali
*
Yuga in 3102 B.Ce This version of the So.ptarsi Yuga was in use in
9
India from at least the 4th century B.C., as witnessed by the 
statements of Greek and Roman writers; and it was also the version 
used by Vrddha Garga around the end of the 1st century B.C.,
9
At a period prior to that of Vrddha Garga, there had come
into use a further version of the Saptarsi Yuga, which employed a
total of 27 Kaksatras, and which placed the start of the Kali Yuga 
*
in 2414 B.C. This version also used a method of computation wherein
the stai't of the complete cycle of the Saptarsis in Krttika in
* *
6676 B.C. in the former version corresponded to the Saptarsis being
r u
in Sravana in this further versions while the start of the next 
complete Saptarsi cycle with Krttika in 3876 B*C. in the former 
version corresponded to the Saptarsis being in Sravistha/Dhanistlm
9 9 9 9 9
in this further version* The further version is also that followed 
in the Epic and early Puranic texts.
Thereafter the later astronomers such as Varahamihira,
Para^ara and Aryabhata attempted to harmonise these two versions: 
by accepting the date of 3102 B.C* as the start of the Kali Yuga 
(as given in the former version) while yet in practice using the 
further version of the Saptax*si Yuga* They were consequently obliged 
to introduce a period of approximately 650 years as the interval, 
separating the start of the Kali Yuga from the Mahabharata vo.r - 
a feature which is clearly at variance with both Epic and Puranic 
traditions. This latter compromise solution is that which is generally 
to be found in subsequent contexts: notably in the Rajataranginl,
and also in such present-day usages of the system as that followed 
in Kashmir*
It may bo observed that the former version is associated
especially with tho literature of the sacrificial cult namely
primarily the Vedic texts — as is indicated by Vrddha. Gauge* 3
*
reference to karmo.su or use in sacrifices, and as is indicated also 
by the employment in this version of a list of 28 Naksntro.s which 
frequently occurs also in the Vedic literature* The latter version 
is associated especially with the noiwsuerificial literature, and 
with popular usages as is indicated through its appearance in the . 
Epic and early Puranic texts, and through its common designation
O
as the Lok-IIal or Laukika «■ namely the popular or people’s era*
The introduction of tho latter version may bo placed at a 
period prior to its recognition by Vrddha. Go.rga around the end of
4
the 1st century B,C«*s while its full incorporation within tho early
Puranic texts may be placed — as has boon suggested especially in
Sub— section (c) -» most probably in the latter part of tho 3rd 
century AVD?
ii„ It is possible to draw certain further conclusions as to the 
origins of tho latter version of the Saptarsi Yuga® In general terns,
it may be suggested that it owes its origin in some measure to a
cultural context of a more southern geographical orientation than 
that usually associated with the sacrificial literature of the Vedic 
tradition, on the basis of the passage in the Eala Kanda of the
« O
Ramayana which relates that Visvanitra created a second cr new set 
of Sapto.r3.i3 and Keksntras in the southern regions
O  <1
"srjan daksi namargasth&n so.pta.rsin o.paran p u n a h  li
i* Of? " O
imksutramalam apo.ro.in asrgjat krodha*'.iurc'hitahn i (l?4)
4* St S»
It rimy bo noted in this respect that the earliest c pi graphic use of 
(1T4 ) Uo'mayar. a 10 5 9 c 20-21' „
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the Saptarsi Yuga occurs in a recently-discovered Vakataka inscription 
* *
which comes from a region well to the south of the Vindhyas: namely 
from the village of Ilisse-BoroJa, some six miles to the south of
Bassini/v/ashim — the former capital of the so-called Basim branch
— — (175)
of the Va.kataka dynasty. ' The inscription belongs to king Devasena, 
#>
whose reign had previously been placed somewhat conjeeturally by
Altekar o.nd others around A.I). 455-475: and one of the dates
*
given in the inscription is that of Sa.ka 3S0 or A.D. 458 — thereby
constituting the earliest example known so far of the use of the
J§aka era, and q.1so tending to confirm the previously conjectural
date of Devasena proposed by Altekar and others. The inscription
also contains a reference to the Saptarsi Yuga: and since this has
been a ma.tter of considerable conjectural interpretation, reference
may be made to the first line of the inscription which contains the
system of dating. The text of the first line is damaged in two places,
and two parts of it are consequently either difficult or impossible
(177)
to read: but as best reconstructed, ' it reads as follows:
usiddho.m l| ( - — — )tasya vrittasya dhru 20. saptarsaya uttarasu 
(pha — — su) ^okanam 380 vakatakanam £rl devasanasya” I
• * t »
The content of the first lacuna is unknown: while that of tho second
lacuna may olmost certainly be read as phal.gnnisu - as has been
suggested by Kolte, Gai and Sankaranarayanan. As ho.s been seen in
the examination in preceding sub-sections of the two versions of
the Saptarsi Yuga, during the period A.D. 425-525 within which the 
*
inscription is dated (i.e. in A.D. 458), the Saptarsis would be in
Jyestha according to the version followed by Vrddha Garga, but in 
. * *
Uttaro, Phalgunl according to the version followed by Varalmnihira 
and the early Puranic texts. It may accordingly be inferred that
(175) Documented by S. Gokliale -  The Ilisse-Borala Inscription of
Devasena : in Ep.Ind. vol.37 part 1, pp.Iff*
(176) e.g. in Majumdar and Altekar - The Vakataka-Gupta Age, p.121.
(177) Accounts of V.B • Kolte and of G.S* Gai & S. Sankaranarayanan
in Ep.Ind, vol.87 part 1, pp.3-8: also cf. Dr. Mirashi 
Felicitation Volume, pp.372ff.
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tho inscription follows tho some version of the Saptarsi Yuga as
*
that used by Yarahamihira and in the early Puranic textsc
Tho moaning of the expression ( )to,sy& vrittasvn. in the
inscription is unclear - due probably to the loss of the preceding
words or syllables* o.nd the next word dhru has been transliterated
as vra by Gokhale, has been read also as vru or vri by Kolte, and
ha3 been read e.s the numeral 3000 by Gai and Sankaranarayanan. The
sign for the ntimeral 20 may also be read as dhi.
In interpreting this line of the inscription, Kolte has
taken the statement of Varahamihira in the Brhatsamhita (13,3— 4)
• •
as indicating that the date when Yudhisthira. was ruling in 2526
* «
pre-Saka indicates the first year wherein the Saptarsis entered 
Magha. However, the discussion during the course of this section — 
as also the researches of Cunningham and others — will hove demonstx*ated
that the Saptarsis would have entered each Naksatra in the year 76 
* *
of each Christian century B.C., and in the year 25 of each Christian
century A.D. Hence the resulting interpretation offered by Kolte —
whereby he deems that the Saptarsis would have spent six years in
•
the Naksatra Uttara Phalgunl in A.D. 458 - would appear to be based 
♦ -
upon an initial misconception. Farther criticisms of Kolte's
interpretation have been mB,de by Go.i and Sankaranarayanan. The
alternative interpretation offered by these two writers would
similarly appear to rest upon a misconception. By interpreting the
third clear word in the inscription a.s the numeral 3000 — rather
than as dhru - they attempt to harmonise the resulting date of 3020
with the date of Saka 380 by suggesting that the statement of
Varahamihira relates to the reign of Yudhisthira being not in 2526
• *
pre-Saka A.D. 78, but rather in pre-Soka-^alivahana - or in other 
words in 2526 pre-Vikrama 57 B.C. They also reinterpret the figures 
Bad—dvika of Yarahamihira (13.3) as meaning 6 x 2  rather then 26* 
and they would thus place the reign of Yudhisthira some 2512 years
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before 57 B.C., namely in 2569 B.C. Thereafter, by incorporating
so.r?to. (in aaptarsava) in the inscription with the preceding numerals
3000 + 20, the conclusion is reached that 3027 years after the date
of Yudhisthira in 2569 B.C. indicates the year A.D. 458 ~ which is 
* *
*
also that stated in the inscription in the form Saka 380* The
attempted interpretation is an ingenious ones yet it contradicts
the statements of Varahamihira., ParaSara and Aryabhata - as also of
Kalhana — that there occurred an interval of approximately 650 yea.rs
between the commencement of the Kali Yuga. in 3102 B,C. and the times
of the Mahabharata war and the reign of Yudhisthira - the lot ter of♦ •
which must therefore be placed, according to Vo.raho*mihira and others,
around 2448 B.C., rather than in 2569 B.C. as suggested by Gai and
Sankaranarayanan. Hence this interpretation of the statement of
Varahamihira - thus also of the system of doting used in the
inscription - cannot therefore be accepted as valid*
An alternative interpretation may be proposed. It may firstly
be observed that neither of the figures 3020 or 20 - if indeed
either or both is in fact intended to designate a numerical rather
than a consonantal form in the inscription — would appeo.r to harmonise
satisfactorily with the period of the Saptarsi Yugo.: the former since
*
it would thus refer back to a date of 3020 - 458 =* 2562 B.C*, which
would not appear to be a significant date: the latter since it would
thus refer to the 20th vear of the Saptarsis being in the Naksatra
. *
Uttara Phalgunl, namely to A.D* 445 - which is some 13 years prior 
to the date of the inscription in the year Salta 380 or A.D. 458*
It would be possible to suggest that the latter date of A.D. 445 
might be intended to refer -- together with the lacuna at the start 
of the line *- to the commencement of the reign of Devasena* But it 
may also be suggested that - as occurs in a very large number of 
other inscriptions, and as is the case with the following figure 
380 - the numerical forms 3020 or 20 are connected in some way with
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■what precedes them in the inscription — rather than with the 
statement concerning the Saptarsis being in Uttara Plialguni, which 
follows them. On this basis it would be possible that the figure 
20 refers - together ifiih the missing first po.rt of the inscription 
to the 20th year of the reign of Devasena, or to some further type 
of information such as the day of the month. Thus the first line 
of the inscription might be divided into the following separate 
informational categories:
a. siddham
b. ( „  )tasya vrittasya dhru 20
c. saptarsaya uttarasu phalgunisu
* *
d . sakanara 380
♦
e. vakatakanura sri devasenasya
* o
On this basis, therefore, the inscription will contain no reference
to the precise year of the Saptarsi Yuga, but will merely state
the Naksatra which the Saptarsis were thought to be occupying at 
» •
that time*
In more general terms it may be observed that among the
important features of the inscription are firstly that it is dated
in the Saka era - thex'eby affording the earliest example of the use
of that era ~ and secondly that it affords evidence of the use of
the second version of the Sai3tarsi Yuga. ™ namely that used also by
*
Varahamihira and in the early Puranic texts, as opposed to that
*
used by Vrddha Garga* It may further be observed that this first
inscx'iptional use of the Saptarsi Yugo. comes from a region to the
*
south of the Vindhyas, between the Narmada and Godavari rivers 
namely from the region formerly ruled over by the Satavaho.nn,s or 
Andhras, the ending of whose dyno.sty has been seen to provide one 
of the main dates (namely A.D. 238) in the Puranic reckoning and 
account of the Saptarsi Yuga.
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iii# The conclusion may now be proposed that the version of the
Saptarsi Yuga which is used by Varahamihira and in the early Puranic 
* •
texts — and which is used also in the nisse-Boro.la inscription of
the Vakataka Icing Devasena - was current during the 3rd to the 6th
centuries A.D* especially in the region of Eastern Madhya Pradesh
and Northern Maharashtra, to the south of the Vindhyas* It may
a.ccordingly be suggested that the reference in the Bala Kanda of 
 ^ * *
the Ramayana to the creation of a "new” series of Saptarsis o.nd 
• »
Naksatras in the southern region relates in effect to. this latter 
*
version of the Saptarsi Yuga, which wo.s gradually coming to supersede
the former version as used by Vrddha Garga,
6
Reference may here be made to the conclusion reached at the
end of Chaptex’ 3: namely that the origin and development of the
second main list of the Saptarsi group may itself be linked in some
measure with social and cultural changes which were occurring
during the late centuries B.C. and the early centuries A.D# in a
region generally to the south of the Vindhyas# The later version
of the Saptarsi Yuga - which e.ppeo.rs during that period and within
that region — may on this basis be seen as a further illustro.tion
of such cultural changes and innovations which originated in the
x'egion to the south of the Vindhyas, and which gradually came to
influence and even supersede the traditions previously current in
the Indo—Gangeiic valleys: even as the version of the Saptarsi Yuga
used by Vrddha. Garga was largely superseded by that used by Varahamihira 
♦
and in the early Puranic texts, and as the Rsis of the second main
* c •
list of the Saptarsi group came to replo.ce in importance those of 
the first main list of the group# In this respect it may accordingly 
be inferred in more genero.l terras that the region of the Western 
Deccan, to the south of the Vindhyas and around the Narmada and 
Godavari valleys, witnessed during especially the early centuries of 
the Christian era dynamic cultural changes under the Satavnhano. and
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Va.kataka dynasties: changes which included not only the emergence
of a, "new” version of the Saptarsi Yuga. — which in practice came
to virtually replace that formerly used by Vrddha Garga — but o.lso
the appearance of Rsis who came to bo incorporated within the
* •
Ss.pto.rsi group and to constitute the second main list of the Sa.ptft.rsi 
* *
group* In view of the importance of the Rsis of the second main* •
list of the Saptarsi group in the Epic and early 3?uro.nic texts
as compared with the relatively minor importance of the Rsis of the
« «
first main list of the Saptarsi group — and in view o.lso of the
"new” version of the Sa.pto.rsi Yuga which is presented in the early
Puranic texts, it mav be inferred that the formulation of the Euic
and early Puro.nic traditions of the Saptarsis are to be associated'
* *
especially with this cultura.l centre of the Western Deccan during
especially the early centuries of the Christian era* The likelihood
may moreover be expressed that many further Epic and Puranic
traditions, which have no cleo.r Vedic antecedents — as for exe.raple 
*
many topics in Saiva mythology and tradition — may similarly owe 
their o,npeo.rance in those texts to the growing influence of culturo.1 
milieus of a more southern orientation than that of the Indo—Gangetic 
valleys which may be said to constitute the epicentre or mainstream 
of Vedic culture: and in particular to the cultural milieus associated 
with the Satavahana and Vakataka dynasties of the Western Deccan 
during the early centuries of the Christian era.
CONCLUSION.
tll.»  iiJW I   I #^i til
Tho traditions of the Saptarsi group may be seen to have
undergone q. number o f changes -  and to  have been expanded in  a
number o f d i f f e r e n t  d ire c t io n s  — du rin g  the  course o f t h e i r  development
from the  V ed ic  Samhitas to  the  e a r ly  P uran ic  te x ts .  One o f  the main
p erio d s  o f change is  e v id e n t between the V ed ic  te x ts  on the  one
hand and th e  E p ic  and e a r ly  P uran ic  te x ts  on th e  o th e r ho.ndi bu t
o th e r changes are  o.lso e v id e n t w ith in  the  V ed ic  l i t e r a t u r e  i t s e l f * .
One o f the e a r l ie s t  changes occurs in  connection  w ith  the
t r a d i t io n  which id e n t i f ie s  th e  S a p to rs is  w ith  the  seven s ta rs  o f
Ursa M a jo r: w here in  i t  is  s a id  th a t  th e  R sis were in  fo rm er tim es
• •
c a lle d  Rksas or bears# T h is  re fe re n c e  may be seen to  in d ic a te  th a t
e a r ly  ideas concerning th e  c o n s te l la t io n  Ursa M ajor were d e riv e d
p r im a r i ly  from an e s s e n t ia l ly  Indo-European c o n te x t; w h ile  o th e r
term s used o f the  S a p ta rs is  -  ouch as t h e i r  d e s ig n a tio n  as Uksanas
o r oxen — may a g a in  be taken  as in d ic a tio n s  o f e s s e n t ia l ly  In d o -
European ideas w ith in  the  t r a d i t io n s  o f the  S a p ta rs i group# The
change which occurs w ith in  th e  V ed ic  Samhitas from  the  d e s ig n a tio n
Kksa to  the  d e s ig n a tio n  Hsi fo r  th is  c o n s te l la t io n  may be said  to  ■ n r  # •
have occurred p r im a r i ly  as a r e s u l t  both o f th e  growing in flu e n c e  
over th e  Indo-iCryan c u lt  o f e s s e n t ia l ly  non-Indo«European ideas and 
concepts, and a ls o  o f th e  in c re a s in g ly  im p o rtan t ro le  which the Rsi 
was coming to  occupy w ith in  V ed ic  c u ltu re  — as is  in d ic a te d  p r im a r i ly  
through h is  r e v e la t io n  o f Eks o r hymns o f p ra is e  to  th e  Gods, which  
came to  be regarded  as embodiments o f d iv in e  knowledge •_
A change which occurs between th e  v a rio u s  V ed ic  Samhitas  
concexuis the  type o f s ta tu s  which is  accorded to  the  S ap tars is#  In  
th e  Itgvedc. th e y  ai*e regarded f i r s t l y  as re v e a le rs  o f hymns, and 
secondly  as those who come from  heaven to  e a r th  in  o rd er to  a tte n d  
th e  s a c r i f ic e s  o f mens w h ile  in  the  l a t e r  V ed ic  Sam hitas th e re  appears
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o. tradition which is further to be found in the Brolimana and*
Upanisadic tests, wherein the Saptarsis o.re seen os residing 
* •
within men — being identified with the seven Frano.s, the vital 
breaths or the sense-organs in the head* This indicates what may­
be termed the identification of macrocosm and microcosm within the 
traditions of the Saptarsis — the identification of the Saptarsis 
as stars in the sky with the Saptarsis a.s residing within the heads- 
and as such it may be paralleled to further similar examples of the 
identification of macrocosm and microcosm which occur within these 
texts•
The actual identities of the Rsis who a.re included within
• *
the Saptarsi group may be said to have been largely in the process 
*
of formulation in the Vedic Samhitas and the Brahmanass while in
ft ft
the subsequent texts, most notably in the Sutras, these hove been 
established in a more or less standardised form as Vilvamitra,
Jornada,gni, Bharadvaja, Gotama, Atri, Vasistlia, and Kalyapa - togetherft ft
with Agastya as the eighth Rsi* Such identities are more or less 
consistently adhered to throughout the later Vedic texts* However, 
further chonges are already evident in certain of the Srauha Sutra 
texts: where, in the sections on Gotra and Bravara, the same group 
is called the Saptarsis, but the seven who are regarded as founders
ft
of Gotras are now Bhrgu, Angiras, Atri, Vilvamitra, Yo.sistha,
* • *
Kalyapa, and Agastya* These changes which occur in the context of 
the Gotra organisa.tion may be seen os precursors of the change in 
identities which occurs in the Epic and early Puranic texts; whereinft
the identity of the Rsis who are included in the Saptarsi group is
ft ft ft
generally given as Marlci, Atri, Angiras, Pulastya, Pul aha, Kratu, 
and Vasistha - while Bhrgu is additionally frequently appended to
ft
or included within the group. This change in identities may be 
examined at a number of different levels: firstly through the lists 
of Saptarsis in the Gotra organisation in both the ^rauta Sutra and
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the early Puranic texts; secondly through further lists which are 
«
given of Rsis under different headings ~ such as the Pra.japatis and
the Mind-born Sons of Brahma.; thirdly through the family relationships
which are said to exist between the various Rsis — whereby it nay
be seen tlmt a. Rsi who appears in the first main list of the Saptarsi 
* * *
group but not in the second is invariably said to be the "son" of
a Rsi in the second main list; and fourthly through the geographical 
• •
regions with which the various Rsis are associated — whereby it nay
♦ »
be seen that the Rsis who appear in the first main list, as also 
• *
the first main group as a whole, are associated predominantly with
the northern region of India: while the Rsis who appear in the
* ♦
second main list, as also the second main group as a whole, are
associated predominantly with the southern region of India to the
south of the Vindhyas* The change in identities which occurs between
the Vedic texts on the one hand and the Epic and early Puranic texts
#
on the other hand may on this basis be said to be due in some measure
to the growing influence of certain Brahmin groups or priestly
families associated with a region or regions to the south of the
Vindhyas — thereby suggesting the increasing importance of such
social and cultural influences from trans-Vindliyan regions during
especially the late centuries B.C. and the early centuries A.D.
An almost exclusively Puranic tradition of the Saptarsi group
* *
occurs in connection with the Manvantara theory: wherein each of the
14 Manvantaras is said to be presided over by a Saptarsi group, and
*
thus the number of Saptarsi groups is expanded from two to fourteen.
In this theory, the Rsis of the two main lists of the Saptarsi group
* * ♦
consistently appear in the 1st and 7th Manvantaras — those of the
second main list, headed by Marlci, in the 1st Manvantara., and those
of the first main list, headed by Vilvamitra, in the 7th Manvantara:
while the Rsis of the 8th Manvantara are additionally especially those 
• »
who are said in the Epic end early Puranic texts to be the "sons"
♦
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of the Rsis in the 7th Manvantara., and who are said to have taken
• ft
part in the Mahabharata, war* The various groups of Saptarsis are
*
variously said to appear on the earth during either the Krta, Treta,
or Pvapara Yngo.ss and in this respect the Manvantara. traditions of
the Saptarsis may be said to have evolved from a scheme wherein
the Rsis of the 1st Manvantara were previously thought to have 
• *
appeared on the earth during the Krta Yuga, while their lfsonsM of
the 7th Manvantara were thought to have appeared during the Treta
Yuga, and their '’sons'1 in turn during the Dvapara Yuga of the same
Iialpa or day of Brahma — wherein a ICalpa consisted of a single
succession of the four Yugas, as in the Mahabharata, prior to the
assimilation of the Manvantara to the scheme of Yugas and K&lpas
as occurs in the early Puranic tests* Thus the tradition of the
different Saptarsi groups in the 14 Manvantara.s may be said to have
evolved from an earlier association of groups of Saptarsis with
particular Yugas, wherein the number of Saptarsi groups was expanded
firstly from two to three before being expanded to fourteen? and
tho length of time separating the appearances of the different groups
was at first deemed to be of relatively short duration, rather than
of the vastly increased durations as given in the developed Manv&ntara
tradition of the early Puranic texts*
Apart from such changes in the identity of the Rsis who are
* *
included in the Saptarsi group, a further important tradition of
the Saptarsis in the Epic and more especially early Puranic and 
• *
astronomical texts is that wherein, as the seven stars of Ursa Major,
they are thought to remain for 100 years in each of the Haksatrass
an idea which accordingly gives rise to a system of chronology -
termed the Saptarsi Yuga in the early Puranic texts - of which two 
”* » •
variant versions may be discerned# The first of these is evident in
the works of Vrddha Garga a,round the end of the 1st century B«C*, and 
♦
was noted by Greek and Roman writers as early as the 4th century B*C#:
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while the existence of the second version was noted by Vrddlia Garga,
and it was subsequently used in the early Puranic texts. An
essential difference between the two versions may be seen to lie
in the. number of Naksatras used in each versions for while the
latter version employed a total of 27 Naksatras, the former version
*
employed a total of 2S Naksatras, and thus differs fundamentally in
#
character from the latter version. In addition, both versions differ
from each other in the period ascribed to the Saptarsis being in
a particular Naksatra in any given cycles thus while the former
version placed the start of the Kali Yugo, - when the Saptarsis were
*
in Magha — in 3102 B.C. and commenced each complete cycle with
Krttika, the latter version placed the start of the Kali Yuga - when
the Saptarsis were in Magha - in 2414 B.C., whence the start of the 
*
complete cycle with Krttika in the former version corresponded to 
the start of the same complete cycle with Sravistha in the latter
9 9
* w m
version, and of the preceding complete cycle with Sravana. Such later
9
astronomers as Yax-ahaiaihira and Aryabhata attempted to combine the
two versions, by accepting the start of the Kali Yuga in 3102 B.C.
while at the same time placing the Saptarsis in Magha in 2414 B.C.:
and the resulting scheme of chronology which they adopted may be
found also in the works of Kalhana, and is employed to the present
day in Kashmir.
The change which occurs between the two different versions
of the Ss.ptarsi Yuga may be seen - as with the identities of the 
.
Usis included in the two main lists of the Saptarsi group — to be 
•. *
due in large measure to the influence of ideas originating from a 
region to the south of the Vindhyas: and more specifically from the 
region of the Western Deccan, around the Narmada and Godavari valleys, 
during the rule of the Satavahana and Yokataka dynasties in the early
e-
centuries of the Christian era. On this basis it may be concluded 
that the changes between the Vedic traditions of the Saptarsi group
on tho one hand and the Epic and early Puranic traditions of the 
Saptarsi group on the other hand ha.ve been brought about due in
a
considerable measure to the increasingly important role of Bi’ahmin 
groups or priestly families in the region of the V/ostern Deccan 
during the early centuries of the Christian era in influencing and 
formulating such Epic and early Puranic traditions.
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Brahmanda Purana — J*L, Shastri : Delhi 1973.
* • »
Markandeya Purana - F.E. Pargiter : Bib.Ind* : Calcutta 1862.
# * •
Matsya Purana — H*No Apte : ASS:54 : Poona 1907.
*
Vayu Purana - R.L. Mitra : Bib.Ind* s 2 vols* s Calcutta 1880-1888. 
*
Yisnu Purana — J. Vidyasagara : Calcutta 1882.
• * e
Yuga Purana — D.R. Uankad t Yallabhvidyanagar 1951.
O'iO .
7. Dharma Sastraa. (=» Smrtia)
Brhaspati Dharma Sastra - Il.V.R, Aiyangar : GOS 85 : Baroda 1941.
Maimva Dharma Castro. - J. Jolly : London 1887.
— Ci. Jha : Bib.Ind. : 3 vols. s Calcutta 1932-1930.
Narada Dharma Sastra — J. Jolly s Bib.Ind. j Calcutta. 1881.
Visnu Dharma Sastra — J. Jolly : Bib.Ind. : Calcutta 1881*
* #
Y*a!jno.valkya Dliarma Sastra - A.F. Stenzler : Berlin & London 1849.
— N.S. Khiste & J.S. IIo£inga : Benares 1924—1930.
— S.C. Vasu : SBH : Allahabad 1909.
8. Astronomical Texts.
Brahmasphutasiddlmnta of Brahmagupta — M.S. Bvivedin s Benares 1902.
Brhatsaiuhita of Varahamihira - H. Kern : Bib.Ind. : Calcutta 1865.
* *
Mahasiddlmnta of Aryabhata - U.S. Dvivedin : Benares 1910.
— S.R. So.rma ; Marburg 19G6.
Pancasiddhantika of Varahamihira - G. Thibaut & M.S. Dvivedin :
Benares 1SS9, rep. 1968.
Surya Siddhanta — F. Hall : Bib.Ind. : Calcutta 1S59.
Vedangajyotisa — uith commentary of Somakara: M.S. Dvivedin : Benares 1908.
Yogayatra of Varahemihira — II. Kern : Ind.Stud. vols. 10, 14, 15 s
Leipzig 1868-1878.
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9. Literary Texts*
(a.) Bho.sa;
Thirteen Plays of Bhasa ~ G. Sa.stri s TSS.
Plo.ys ascribed to Blmsa - C*R. Devadhar ; Poona 195-1 •
(Pratijna~y&iigandho.rayanani : Svapna.-vaso.vo.da.ttam ; De.ridrn.-earuda.ttam : 
Ponco.ratram : Madhyamu—vyayo"8, i Pra.tima-nato.kani : DutEvakyo.ni :
Duta—gliatotkacam : Karna—bharam : Vrubhangam : Avimarako.m :
Bala-caritem j Abhiseko,—nata.kam)
(b) Sudro.ka:
Mrcchakatika - J. Vidyasagara s Calcutta 1891,
• o
(c) Kalidasas
Abhijriana^akuntalam M.R. Kale s Bombay 1898, rep. 1957.
Kumarasambhava — M.R. ICo.le : Bombay 1923, rep. Delhi 1967. (cantos 1-8)
*
Halavikagnimitra — C.R. Devadhar ; Delhi 1972. (Works of Kalidasa, vol.l)
llegh&duta - R*B. Godbole & K.P. Parab : Bombay XS86.
Itaghuvamda - K* Parab : Bombay 1892.
*
— G.R. Nandargikar : Bombay 1891.
Rtusamhara - S. Ayyar : Bombay 1897.
* •
- S.R. Seglml : Lahore 1944.
Vikrnmorva^iyom — C.R. Devadhar : Delhi 1972. (Works of Kalidasa vol.l)
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10* Miscellaneous Texts*
Artha^aatra. of Kautilya — PSS 3 ; Lahore 1923.
M  M  ^  f"**
Bhag&vata Parana — with commentary of Sridhara; Bombay 1832.
— C.L. Goswami : Gorakhpur 1971.
*
Brhaddevata attributed to Saunaka - A.A. Hacdonell : IIOS 5 ; Cambridge 
* (Massachusetts) 1904.
Gotra-pravnra-manjari of Purusott&ma — P.C. Rao i in Gotra-prnvora-
nibo.ndha-ko.do.mban! % Mysore 1900.
Iliados of Homer ~ A.T, Ihirray t LCL : 2 vols. s London & New York
1924-1925.
Indica of Arrian - E.I. Robson : LCL s London & New York 1929.
Kama Sutra of Yatsyayana — G.S. Sastri : CSS 29 : Benares 1989.
Naturalis Ilistoria of Pliny - H. Rackham et.nl. i LCL : 10 vols. :
London & Cambridge 1938—1962.
Nighantu & Nirukta of Yaska — L. Sarup : Oxford 1927.
* *
- S. Sama^ramT s Bib.Ind. : 4 vols. s 
Calcutta 1882-1891.
Odysseia of Homer - A.T. Murray : LCL ! 2 vols. : London & New York 1919.
Raja.tarangini of Kalhana — V. Bandhu : MIS 5—6 : Hoshiarpur 1963-1965.
♦ •
DXDLIOGIIAPHY 2 : Main Translations of Texts.
(in alphabetical order of texts)
Abhijnana^akuntalam - C.R* Devadhar : Delhi 1966, rep. 1972.
(V/orks of ICalidasa vol.l)
A*in-i-Akbari — U.S. Jarrett : Bib.Ind. : Calcutta 1948-1949.
Aitareya Aranyaka — A.B. Keith : Oxford 1909, rep. 1969.•
Aitareya. Brahmana — E. Haug : Bombay 1863.
* — A.B. Keith : IIOS 25 : Cambridge 1920, rep. Delhi
1971, (Rgveda Braluaanas)
Apastamba. Dharma Sutra. — G. Buhler : SBE 2 s Oxford 1870.
Apastamba. Grhya Sutra — H. Oldenberg : SBE 30 ; Oxford 1892.
Apa,sta.mba Sra.uta Sutra - Vf. Caland : Amsterdam 1921—1928, rep. Y/iesbaden
1969. (German)
Arthalastra - R. Sharmasastry : Mysore 1915, rep. 1967.
Ajfiva.layana Grhya Sutra - II. Oldenberg : SBE 29 % Oxford 1886.
— A.P. Stenzler : ADMG : Leipzig 1864— 1878*
Atharvaveda ~ Y/.D. Whitney s HOS 7-8 s Cambridge 1905, rep. Delhi 1971.
Baudhayana Dharma Sutra - G« Buliler i SBE 14 : Oxford 1882.
Bhasa s Thirteen Trivandrum Plays attributed to Bhasa - A.C. Woolner &
L* Sarup : London 1930-1931.
Bibliotheke of Apollodorus - J.G. Frazer : LCL i 2 vols. j London &
Hew York 1921.
Brhaddevata - A.A. Macdonell : HOS 6 s Cambridge 1904.
*
Brhaspati Dharma Sastra — J. Jolly : SBE 33 s Oxford 1889*
Brha.tsamliita — H. Kern s JRAS n.s. 4-7, 1870-1875*
* •
Compendium of Solinus — in R.C. Majumdar, Classical Accounts of India.
— in J.tf. McCrindle, Ancient India as described 
by Mogasthenes and Arrio.n*
Gautama Dharma Sutra - G. Blililer : SBE 2 : Oxford 1S70.
Gobhila Grhya Sutra - II. Oldenberg ! SBE 30 : Oxford 1892.
*
Gotra-pravara-manjari - J. Brough : Cambridge 1953,
Ilarivamla - M.N. Butt s Calcutta 1897*
— S.A. Langlois ; 3 vols. i London 1834* (French)
Eiranyake^in Grhya Sutra - H. Oldenberg : SBE 30 s Oxford 1892.
» •
Iliad of Ilomer - A.T. Murray : LCL s 2 vols, : London & New York 1924-1925
India of Albiruni - E. Sachau : London 1888, rep. Delhi 1964.
Indica of Arrian — E.I. Robson : LCL ; London & New York 1929,
J&iminiya Brahmana — I?. Caland s Amsterdam 1919. (German : part)
— H.H. Bodewitz t Leiden 1973. (1,1-65)
Jaiminxya Brahmana & Upanisad Brahmana — H. Oertel : JA0S 14— 16, 1894ff*
^  6 t
Jaiminiya Srauta Sutra - D. Gaastra : Leiden 1906. (Dutch)
Kama Sutra — II. Burton : London 1S83, rep. 1869.
ICausita,ki Brahmana — A.B. Keith : HOS 25 j  Cambridge 1920, rep. Delhi 
* 1971. (Rgveda Brahmano.s)
Khadira Grhya Sutra - H. Oldenberg : SBE 29 : Oxford 1886.
Kumar as anibhava - M.R. Kale : Delhi 1923, rep. 1967. (Cantos 1-8)
Mahabharata — B.C. Hoy s Calcutta 1884— 1896,
— J.A.3. van Buitenen : Chicago 1974. (Vol.l)
Mahasiddhaxita - S.R. Sarraa s Marburg 1966.
Male.vikagnimitrani - C.R. Devadho.r : Delhi 1966, rep. 1972. (l/orks of
Kalidasa vol.l)
Manava Dharma Sastra — G. Buhler : SBE 25 t Oxford 1S86,
Manava Grhya Sutra — II.J. Dresden i Grbningen 1941.
Manava Sro.ivta Sutra — J.M. van Gelder : SP 27 ! Leiden 1921, rep* Delhi
1963,
Markandeya Purana — F.B. Pargiter i Bib.Ind. s Calcutta 1884— 1904,
rep. Benares 1969,
llatsya Purana - S. Vidyarnava : SBH 17 i Allahabad 1916-1917,
* *
Megliaduta — P. & E. Edgerton : Ann Arbor, 1964.
Metamorphoses of Ovid — E.J. Miller : LCL : 2 vols* s London & Nevr York
1916-1929,
Mrcclmkaiika - J.A.B. va.n Buitenen : New York 1968,
* »
Mudrarakso.s& — M.Tt. Kale : Delhi 1911, rep, 1965,
M  #  —
Narada Dharma Sastra. — J* Jolly t SBE 33 : Oxford 1889.
Natural is Ilisforia of Pliny - H. Rackham et.al, : LCL : 10 vols, :
London & Cambridge 1938-1962.
Nighantu and Nirukta — L. Sarup ; Oxford 1921.
• *
Odyssey of Homer — A.T. Murray : LCL : 2 vols. : London & New York 1919.
Pancasiddhantika - G. Thibaut & S. Dvivedin : Beno.res 1889, rep. 1968.
Pancavim^a Brahmana — W. Calo.nd : Bib.Ind. : Calcutta 1931.
* - E.Vf. Hopkins s TCAAS col,15,
Paraskara Grhya Sutra — II. Oldenberg : SBE 29 t Oxford 1886,
— A.P. Stenzler : ADMG : Leipzig 1864— 1878.
Poetica Astronomica of Hyginus - M, Grant, The Myths of Hyginus : Kansas
1960.
Ragkuvamla — R. Antoine : Calcutta 1972.
Bajatarangini - M.A. Stein, Kalhana*s Chronicle of the Kings of Kashmir :
* 2 vols, : London*190Q.
Itamayana - H.P. Sastri : 3 vols. t London 1953-1959, rep, 1962-1970.
ft
Rgveda - K.F, Geldner : IIOS 33-36 i Cambridge 1951-1957. (German)
* - L, Renou, Etudes Vddioues et Paniniennes ! Paris 1955-1969.(Frenc!
- H.n, T/ilson s London 1866.
- R.T.H, Griffiths : Benares 1896.
Rtusamhara ~ R«S, Pandit : Bombay 1947.
• •
Sadvirala. Brahmana — W*B, Bolide : Utrecht 1956.
• ft ft 9
^ankhayana Aranyaka — A.B. Keith : HAS otf 18 : London 1908.
Sankhayana Grhya Sutra — H. Oldenberg : SBE 29 : Oxford 1886.
*
Sankhayana Srauia Sutra — W. Caland & L« Chandra : SVS 32 s Nagpur 1953. 
Satapatha Brahmana — J* Eggeling : SBE 12,26,41,43,44 s Oxford 1S32— 1900.
ft
Sirozah — J. Darmesteter : SBE 22 : Oxford 1883.
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Suryu Siddhanta - E. Burgess : JAOS G, 1860.
Taittiriya Samliita - A.B. Keith : IIOS 18-19 i Co.rabridge 1914, rep.
Delhi 1967.
Talavaka.ra Brahmana - see Jairainiyn.
m
Tandya—maha Brahmana — see Pancavimsa.
* * • *
Upanisads : Thirteen Principal Upanisads - It. Ilurae i London 1877, rep.
* * Madras 1968.
Sechzig Upanisad’s des Veda — P. Deussen : Leipzig 1921.
(German)
Vaikhanasa Dharma Sutra - K. Bangachari : Madras 1930.
- X1, Caland i Bib.Ind. s Calcutta 1929.
Vaitana Sutra - S.N* Ghosal : IHO 58-60.
- XI. Caland ; Amsterdam 1910.
Vajasaneyi Samhita - A. XI&ber : Ind.Stud. 2. (part)
- J. Muir s OST 4. (part)
— R.T.II. Griffiths : Benares 1927.
Vasistha Dharma Sutra - G. Buhler : SBE 14 : Oxford 1882.
* *
Vikraraorva^iyam - C.R. Devadhar : Delhi 1966, rep. 1972. ("fforks of
Kalidasa vol.l)
Visnu Dharma iastra - J. Jolly : SBE 7 ! Oxford 1880.
• *
Visnu Purana — H.H. ’Tilson : London 1840, rep. Calcutta 1972. 
e
Yajnavalkya Dharma Sastra - E.F. Stenzler : Berlin & London 1849.
— J.R. Gharpure i Girgaon 1936—1944.
Yajurveda — see Taittiriya. and Vajasaneyi Samhitas.
*
Yashts - J. Darmesteter : SBE 22 ; Oxford 1883.
Yoga.yatra « H. Kern s Ind.Stud. 10,14,15 : Leipzig 1868-1878.
NOTE: Volumes of IIOS published in Cambridge, Massachusetts. 
Volumes of SBE reprinted in Delhi in the 1960*8.
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